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of Chinese goods, signalling a fur-ther escalation of their long-running bilateral dis-

pute over intellectual propertv rights. The US
ajuioimced on Wednesday it would give China untilMay 15 to step up enforcement or a February 1995
agreement aimed at stamping out widespread

h
^orw3tion and education products.Page 18, GM shrugs off fears of US-China trade
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Arrest warrant issued for Dassault
A Belgian magistrate has
issued an international

j
arrest warrant for presi-
dent of the Dassault avia-

tion group Serge Das-
sault tlefti. after he
refused to go to Belgium
to face questioning over
the payment of bribes to

win a defence contract.
The warrant follows a
probe by Belgian investi-

gators into the alleged
payments by Dassault and the Italian helicopter
company Agusta to the Belgian Socialist parti'.
Page 18; Warrant may ease merger. Page 2

Bulgaria's record interest rate: The
Bulgarian National Bank yesterday raised its cen-
tral interest rate to a record 108 per cent from 67
per cent in a bid to halt the steep decline in the
value of the lev. the Bulgarian currency. Page 18

Shell shares jump: Shares in Royal Dutch/Shell
jumped sharply on hopes that the Anglo-Dutch oil

group would increase substantially its dividend
payment later this year in the wake of a record first

quarter profits. Shell abandons oil project off Viet-

nam. Page 6; Lex, Page 18; London stocks. Page 32

Compaq Computer, the world's largest personal
computer manufacturer, has chosen advanced
graphics technology from VideaLogic, a small UK
company, for its next generation ofhome comput-
ers. Page 19

Go-ahead for German digital TV company:
The German cartel office approved the formation of

a digital television service company MMBG by a
consortium of German broadcasters, Deutsche Tele-

kom. the state-owned telecoms company, and Canal
Plus, the French media group. Page 19

Strategy to end beef ban: The European
Coimmfeiofi ha? outlined a mechanism which could

lead to the phased'removal of the ban on British

beefand beef products. Page 9

Coffnec, a fast-growing central European
packaging group founded in 1989 by Italian industri-

alist Carlo De Benedetti is expected shortly to

announce plans to go public. Page 19

GiHer faces corruption probe: Turkish MPs
yesterday voted to set up a second parliamentary

committee to investigate corruption allegations

against former prime minister Tansu Ciller. Page 3

Japan allays rate rise fears: The Japanese

government moved to allay growing fears in finan-

cial markets of an early rise in short-term interest

rates. Meanwhile, the Bank of Japan intervened

heavily in domestic money markets to ease the

upward pressure on overnight lending rates. Page 5

Philippine stocks scan The Philippine stock

market soared to a 28-month high on news of strong

profits growth and better than expected macroeco-

nomic trends. Page 5; World stocks. Page 36

Red Cross halts mediation over hostages:

The International Committee of the Red Cross said

it had abandoned efforts to obtain the release of 11

hostages, including four Britons and two Dutch citi-

zens held by rebels in Indonesia.

Yeftsin unify hopes rise: President Boris

Yeltsin's hopes of uniting “democratic" forces

him in Russia’s presidential election rose

after Grigory Yavlinsky, a liberal rival, signalled a

new readiness to compromise. Yeltsin drafts Lenin

on to campaign team. Page 2

UK council *homes-for-votes’ scandal: The

wealthy former Conservative leader of Westminster

City Council in London, Dame Shirley Porter, will

go to the High Court in an attempt to avoid having

to repay up to £31.67m following investigations of

an alleged homes-For-votes policy. Page 10

Aids protein Identified: A protein that plays a

key role in the attack of the Aids virus has been

discovered by US scientists, ending a decade-long

search. The protein, called fusin, must be present

for the Aids virus to infect white blood cells.
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Indian PM to resign after poll rebuff
Congress suffers worst election result as all

main parties fail to win outright majority

Scenting success: Atal Behart Vajpayee, a leading figure within the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata
party, gives the victory sign in New Delhi after his party's triumphant electoral performance nam rm>

By Mark Nicholson in New Delhi

Mr P.V. Narasimha Rao is to

resign as India's prime minister
today after voters handed his
Congress party its worst election

result

Congress, which has been in

power for all but four years since

India’s independence, emerged as
only the third largest political

group in the general election

which ended on Tuesday.
Mr Rao, 74. presided over four

years of substantial economic
reforms; deregulating many busi-

ness sectors and creating an
urban boom. But political oppo-

nents complained that ordinary
Indians were being left behind.
India’s state television said Mr
Rao would stop down after a final

cabinet meeting.
The country's three main polit-

ical groups yesterday began
attempts to draw smaller parties

into a coalition after the election

left them short of a majority.

Results and trends from 384
seats showed the Hindu national-

ist Bharatiya Janata party would
emerge as the biggest group, but
it might fall 100 seats shy of the
required 272 MPs.
Congress was headed for a

lower tally of seats than its previ-

ous worst of 154 in 1977. Left-

wing. social justice, caste-based

and regional parties made unex-
pectedly strong showings.
Doordarsban, the state televi-

sion channel, projected the BJP
to win 175-185 seats when count-

ing finishes late today, with Con-
gress set for 130-140, more than

100 down on 1991. lie Left-Na-
tional Front alliance of Janata
Dal and India's communist par-

ties was poised to win 140-150.

A host of ex-Coogress splinter

groups, regional and caste parties
will hold a balance of 80-90 seats

Left's bark worse than its bite Page 5

in the 545-seat parliament
“This mandate amounts to a

rejection of the Congress party."

said Mr LJLAdvani, BJP presi-

dent. “This also amounts to a
mandate for BJP as it is the larg-

est party."

But the performance of the reli-

gion-based BJP fell short of lead-

ers’ expectations. It suffered set-

backs in several northern states

and did not gain a great wave of
Hindu support Mr Pramod Maha-
jan, BJP general secretary, said

that, as the biggest party, it had
a “right and duty" to try to form

a government But it is expected

to have difficulty, given the

determination of most other par-

ties to keep the BJP from power.
The Bombay BSE-30 index fell

72.95 points to 3.694 reflecting

investors' nervousness about
likely political uncertainty. The
rupee also slipped RsO.30 against
the dollar yesterday to Rs55.10
before rallying to close at

RS34.66.

Leaders from the three main
political groups last night
suggested they would attempt to

form a coalition by attracting the

support of half a dozen smaller

regional parties, each set to hold
between five and 20 seats.

Mr V.N. Gadgil, C-angress
spokesman, said a “very large"

section of his party wished to sit

in the opposition, but two Con-
gress ministers said they were
“open" to an anti-BJP coalition.

The result is an historic rebuff

for Congress, which failed to

ignite voters with its campaign
theme of "stability”.

The arithmetic of building a

coalition will prove complex
since, even with the support of

all of India's main regional par-

ties, neither Congress, the BJP
or the Janata Dai-Left Front
grouping could secure a majority.
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computer
chip prices

hits shares

De Klerk quits South African government

By Louise Kehoe in San
Francisco and John Burton

in Seoul

A sudden drop in “spot" prices

for computer memory chips has
hit share prices of semiconductor
manufacturers and prompted
accusations that Asian producers
are slashing prices to maintain
market share.

In South Korea, the share price

of Samsung Electronics, the
world's biggest producer of

D-Rams, fell sharply yesterday.

The shares fell by their daily

trading limit of won5,900 to dose
at WQO92.600 on fears that a glut

of memory chips has undermined
prices. D-Ram chips are data stor-

age devices used in all types of

computers.
Spot prices - quoted for imme-

diate delivery of chips - have
fallen by almost $1 over the past

two weeks to about $3.75 per chip

in the US and even lower in Asia,

! according to Dataquest, the US
market research group.

Contract prices, negotiated by
large users of memory chips such
as the leading US personal com-
puter manufacturers, have
remained relatively firm for the

past month, at about $7 for 4

megabit D-Rams, according to Mr
Mark Giudici, a Dataquest ana-

lyst However, the large spread is

putting pressure on contract

prices, which are now expected to

fall to about $6.50.

Last year, worldwide D-Ram
sales were about $25bn, or about

a quarter of total semiconductor

sales.

Since the fourth quarter of 1995

contract prices for 4 megabit
D-Rams have fallen by more than

40 per cent. Similarly, prices for

16 megabit D-Rams, a new gener-

ation of chips that can store four

Hm« as mucb data, have fallen

by nearly 50 per cent
Taiwanese chipmakers have

accused Korean companies of

cutting prices to maintain mar-

ket share and bolster earnings

through higher sales volumes.

However. Samsung yesterday

denied it was reducing prices.

US manufacturers are watch-

ing prices closely, with a view to

filing trade complaints if Import

prices fall below the manufactur-

ing costs of foreign competitors,

according to industry officials.

Large buyers of D-Rams are

now routinely renegotiating

Continued on Page 18

By Roger Matthews
in Cape Town

South Africa's National party,

headed by former president Mr
F.W.de Klerk, yesterday aban-
doned a power-sharing agree-

ment with the African National
Congress and quit the two-year-

old government of national unity.

The move will leave the ANC
in control of almost all cabinet

posts and bring a more combat-
ive edge to South African poli-

tics, as the National party prom-
ises to be a vigorous opposition.

The rand, which continued
Wednesdays sharp fall, steadied

after the announcement to close

in Johannesburg at R*L51 to the

dollar, down R0.03 on the day.
Mr Trevor Manuel, finance

minister, said he believed foreign

exchange markets had already

discounted the National party’s

decision. He said he was encour-

aged by the subsequent slight

strengthening of the currency.

Nationalist leader’s departure leaves ANC
in almost complete control of cabinet posts

Before the National party state-

ment the rand had touched R4JS5

against the dollar, close to its

all-time low of.R4JS7. Local econo-
mists expect it to remain volatile

until there is a clearer indication

of government policy.

The weakening of the rand
may force the Reserve Bank to

consider another rise in official

interest rates just two weeks
after it increased the bank rate

by one percentage point to 16 per

cent Fears of another rise helped

fuel falls on the Johannesburg
stock exchange where the overall

index finished more than 2 per
cent lower at 6,692.

The South African Chamber of

Business, the hugest of the busi-

ness lobby groups, said it would
have preferred the national unity

government to continue until

1999 as planned. But it said the

move was a “further step in the
development of a normal
multi-party democracy".
President Nelson Mandela said

the withdrawal had not come as

De Klerk's uncertain trek Page 4

Observer Page 17

Lex Page 18

Currencies Page 27

a surprise, and was recognition

that the country’s young democ-
racy had come of age. He said

there would be no change in gov-

ernment policy. He thanked Mr
de Klerk and his party for their

efforts during the past two years
and said they had a “continuing

responsibility to contribute to
the process of eradicating the
policy of apartheid they created".

Mr de Klerk said his party,

which had ruled for more than
four decades before the 1994 gen-
eral election, had decided to
leave the government on June 30

because its influence in cabinet

was waning. The ANC was "act-

ing mare and more as if they no
longer need multi-party govern-
ment,” he said.

Although the Nationalists had
voted for the new constitution on
Wednesday, fundamental differ-

ences remained with the ANC
and its allies on several issues,

induding trade union rights, the

death penalty, abortion and the

protection of private property.

Business South Africa, which

groups the largest companies,
said yesterday it was “unaccept-

able” that the new constitution

failed to balance the rights and
obligations of workers and
employers. It was studying what
action it might take to restore

employers’ collective bargaining
rights.

Mr de Klerk's position as dep-

uty president will not be filled,

and Mr Mandela said it was too

early to discuss what would hap-
pen to the six other ministerial

posts held by National party
members. Most are likely to go to

the ANC, although Mr Mandela
could ask other smaller parties to

participate in government
The only remaining coalition

partner is the Inkatha Freedom
party, headed by Chief Mango-
suthu Buthelezi, minister of
home affairs, who has several

times threatened to leave the

government and last year walked
out of negotiations on the new
constitution.

Nokia shares drop

as profits collapse

in first quarter
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

The volatility of the booming
mobile telephone industry was
starkly illustrated yesterday
when Nokia, one or the world's

biggest suppliers, reported a col-

lapse in first quarter profits,

prompting a six per cent fell in

its share price.

The Finnish group said pre-tax

profits fell from FM1.35bn
f$284m) in the first quarter of last

year to FM399m. prompted by a

surprise reverse into loss by its

mobile pbone handset division.

Until recently it had been the

engine of the group's spectacular

growth.
Nokia, the world's second larg-

est handset supplin' after Moto-

rola of the US, had warned far

some time that profits would be

significantly lower in the first

half of this year. The first quarter

result was well below the most
pessimistic market forecasts and
Nokia shares lurched downwards
on the news from Helsinki.

The company’s most-traded A
share, which dosed on Wednes-

day at FM178. tumbled to a low

point of FM141 before recovering

to close at FM167 as investors

absorbed promises from Mr
Jorma Ollila, group chief execu-

tive, of a rebound in profits in

the second half of the year.

The result also dragged down
shares in Ericsson. Nokia's Swed-

ish rival and the world’s biggest

overall mobile equipment sup-

plier. Although Ericsson had the

previous day reported a 28 per

cent rise in first quarter profits -

ironically driven by big growth
in its mobile operations - its B
share fell SKr3.50 to close at

SKrl40.50 in Stockholm.

Nokia said sales of its mobile

handsets rose only 10 per cent

from FM3J>bn to FM3Hbn due to

flatter growth in the first two
months of the year in the US and

in Europe. The rate of growth

was tor below rates achieved over

the past two years. Also, margins
were squeezed by price cuts of up
to 25 per cent, and the company
said the division made a small

loss. No figure was given.

Mr Ollila added that problems
in Nokia's mobile phone produc-

tion were responsible for 50 per

cent of the earnings reverse.

“In a business where you have

price erosion like we have had
you need significant volume
increases as well as new product

flow and a low cost structure. We
have not been able to improve

the latter as well as in the past,"

Continued on Page 18
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Dassault warrant may ease merger
By David Buchan In Paris

The international arrest variant issued by
Belgium to try to tone Mr Sage Dassault to

answer questions before a LISgejudge investiga-

ting an alleged defence contract bribe threatens

to jeopardise the position of the head of the

famous French maker of military jets.

It raises the possibility that a Belgian judge
may, indirectly, achieve something successive

French ministers have foiled to achieve; and
which President Jacques Chirac is straggling to

achieve - the merger of Dassault Aviation with
state-owned Aerospatiale to give France a single

aircraft manufacturer.
The existence of the international warrant

effectively confines Mr Dassault to France,
which does not extradite its own citizens. While
the warrant hangs over Mr Dassault's head

there is always the risk that third countries

might honour it So Mr Dassault will have to

rely on others in his 9^0O5trang company to

promote sales of his Mirages and of the new
Rafale which is being actively tooted to Norway,
the United Arab Emirates and South Korea.

It also removes any foreign travel pretext Mr
Dassault may have been using to delay his sup-

posed merger talks with Aerospatiale. In mid-

February the government announced that Das-

sault and Aerospatiale would set up a “pilot

committee" to come up with proposals by the

end of June fin: the creation of a joint company
over the following two years. The plan was
endorsed on television by Mr Chirac.

So for the merger is going nowhere. The “idiot

committee'’ never mAf Appealing to fondly

ties and balance sheet logic, Mr Dassault has
apparently spent nearly three months trying to

talk the president out of the merger, or at least

drastically altering it to Dassault’s advantage.

No one, even inside Dassault, believes that the

president can be forced to bade down. But

appeals not to destroy “the house of Dassault”

put Mr Chirac at an emotional disadvantage; as

a child he sat on the knee of Serge's father,

Marcel Dassault, the legendary founder.

In balance sheet terms Mr Dassault does not

see why his smaller, profitable group should be

swallowed by loss-making Aerospatiale which is

five times its size. In announcing his 1995 results

last month, Mr Dassault took a sly pleasure in

stressing his group's FFr9bn ($L75bn) stock of

cash and orders running 20 per cent ahead of

current sales. To underime bis family’s inten-

tion to stay at the controls, he pot his son,

Olivier, back on the TiawaniTt board. In his nego-

tiations with the Elysee, Mr Dassault is said to

have demanded deep cats in Aerospatiale's

workforce - including the departure of its car-

rent head, Mr Loui9 Gallois - as well as a high

mice for his own 49-9 per cent share in Dassault

In theory, the French state might be able to

force his hand, hi return for (annulling some
loans to Dassault it took 20 per cent of Dassault

in 1977 with some double voting rights attached.

It gained more in 1981, when the late Marcel

Dassault simply gave an astonished Socialist

government another 26 per cent to head off

outright nationalisation.

Exercise of double votes would give the state

control and the ability to override Mr Dassault,

who has contested the legality of these votes

and said he would go to court, if necessary, to

prove they were contrary to French corporate

law. But he may now fed. that the Belgian legal

system is enough to wrangfe with.

Italian

senators

and MPs
vote for

conflict
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's 13th post-war
parliament opened in at atmo-
sphere of sharp confrontation
yesterday with the centre-left

Olive Tree alliance fanpnriwg

candidates for the key posts of

speaker in the senate and
chamber of deputies.

Despite last-minute negotia-

tions, the (Hive Tree and the
right-wing aiKamw, headed by
former prime minister Silvio
Berlusconi, foiled to agree on
a bi-partisan approach to the
main institutional positions in
tiie new legislature.

Hardliners in the Bexiusconi
camp insisting successfully
that as the opposition they
should cut no Hauls with, the
governing coalition. This left

OBve Tree with no option bat
to impose its own candidates.

Given the centre-left's major-
ity in both houses, the election

of the Olive Tree’s candidates

then became inevitable.

In the case of the senate,

this was possible an the sec-

ond round af voting where a
simple majority was required.
But in the chamber, which
required a two-thirds majority
on the first three rounds of
voting; a fourth vote was nec-

essary. Last night it looked as
though this ftnfll round in the
chamber would be staged
today.

Mr Nicola Manctoo, a former
Christian Democrat interior

minister and veteran politi-

cian, was elected by 178 votes,

well dear of the 163 majority

required. Hie Olive Tree’s can-
didate for the chandler was Mr
Luciano Vlolante. deputy
speaker in the previous parlia-

ment, a former chairman of

the anti-mafia comndaslan and
one of the most important fig-

ures in the Party of the Demo-
cratic Left (PDS). The alli-

ance's votes added to those of

Reconstructed Communism,
formed from the hard-core
communists, are enough to
ensure Ah* Violante's success.

Confrontation between the

two affiances is likely to be
repeated in the coining days
over the dntfnnanship of the
various parliamentary com-
mittees. The hardliners in the
Berlusconi camp claim the
opposition most wash to estab-

lish the kind of bi-polar poli-

tics in Britain, where the win-

ning party takes the foil reins

of government.
However, moderates in the

right-wing alliance maintain
that it lacked the unity needed

for this kind of opposition

role. By seeking confrontation,
they said, the various groups
in the alliance risked serious

divisions.

Of the 630 deputies elected,

350 woe new while 168 of the

SIS senators were first timers.

Lawyers predominated in both
houses, accounting for 14*5 per

cent of the deputies and 15.7

per cent of senators. -
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Yeltsin defivering a second world war victory day speech yesterday from Lenin's mausoleum. He was later joined by senior generals to watch a military parade n.

YELTSIN DRAFTS LENIN ON TO CAMPAIGN TEAM
By Ctaystia Freeland in Moscow

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

yesterday embraced the symbols and
ceremonies of the Soviet era as he
stepped up his rannpaign for re-election

in the June 16 ballot.

The Kremlin leader commemorated
May 9, when Russians celebrate the
anniversary of the allied victory in the
second world war. in a style borrowed
from the Soviet Union. The red flag, but

with a star instead of the temmwr and

sickle, flew in Red Square and Mr
Yeltsin, flanked by senior government
officials, delivered a speech from a
marble platform above the Lenin
mausoleum.
Mr Yeltsin, whose speech was

followed by a military parade, called

special attention to the recently

re-introduced red flag; which he
described as "a living link between the
generations, which is now represented ...

by our symbols”.

The president, who is reputed to

possess an instinctive flair for politics,.

miawi ftp emotional «b>>wi even higher
yesterday afternoon when he flew to

tiie southern Russian city of Volgograd,

which, under its old name of

Stalingrad, was the site of one of the
Soviet Union’s most Important battles.

Although Volgograd today is.

a

staunchly redtown, which heavily
backed the Communist party in recent

municipal elections, Mr Yeltsin made a
passionate plea for the.dty’s votes, •

saying he felt a moral obligation to visit

the site of such an important Red Army
triumph and admitting that he “would
have trouble holding back the tears” at

a planned commemoration.
But the president’s effort to beat tire

Communists at their own game was
countered by a high-spirited march of .

np tnSfl.nm Coammnfet fliippnrtarg ..

through the streets of central Moscow.
Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist leader, told his supporters;

“The Communists are faring a diffiraitt

victory, even mere difficult than the
1945 victory over the Nazis. Then, the

nation was united, society was not

divided into the poor and the rich, into

new Russians and old Russians.”

After rising steadily in opinion polls.

Mr Yeltsin’s ratings have levelled off
and most poDs are showing him slightly

behindhis Communist rival. One recent

poll put the president as many as 20
percentage points behind.

Them is intrreaKing ngnmnsnga
among Yriistn supporters and other

Russian democrats. One senior Yeltsin

aide has publicly cailad forthe elections

to be postponed and Mr Grigory

Yavlinsky, the leading liberal outside

the government, said this week he
would be ready to form a coalition if Mr
Yeltsin met several tough conditions.

But Russian analysts said Mr Yeltsin

was unlikely to be willing or able to

meet Mr Yavlinsky’s terms, which
indude an end to the war in Chechnya
and radical changes in tiie cabinet

Decree to pass

Belgian budget
By Ned Buddey in Brussels

Mr Jean-Lac Dehaene, the
Belgian prime minister, hag

asked parliament for special

powers to legislate by decree

on the 1997 budget after last

week’s collapse of a pact
between the government,
employers and unions.

Special powers to rule by
decree, although permitted
under the Belgian constitution,

have rarely been used except

in times of crisis.

The jobs pact, agreed with
union and employers’ leaders

on April 18, included a mecha-
nism to limit wage rise? to Bel-
gium.to no mere than t&e aver-

age level in neighbouring
France. Germany, and the

Netherlands. The pact disinte-

grated last week after one of

the two main unions, the
FGTB socialist union, refused

to endorse it because it con-

tained no guarantees on job
creation.
That left Mr Dehaene facing

a potentially bruising budget
round this year to ensure that

Belgium reduced its budget
deficit to 8 per cent of GDP in

1997 - one of the criteria for
tnrforion in a single European
currency.

to»!gfatn has made inclusion

in the first group of countries

to adopt the Euro a central pol-

icy, and has adopted a series of
austerity measures to reduce
the deficit, including cuts in

social spending and a three-

year wage freeze which ends
this year. It had hoped to

strengthen its chances of
admission to the final stage of

monetary union by meeting
the 3 per cent target this year
- a year early - before slowing
economic growth cast doubt on
its chances of success.

Last weekend the Belgian
cabinet agreed a further
BFr25bn (8790m) of spending
cuts for the year, aimed at
keeping it on target for the 3
per coit figure.

But Mr Dehaene told parlia-

ment yesterday next year’s

budget would be “one of the
most Important in Belgium’s
history1”. The government was,
therefore, proposing a draft

framework law which would
allow it to take measures in all

areas of public finance to
ensure it reached the 3 per
cent target next year.

The haft law will be debated
in parHaroant today before a
vote an Monday, but received

an angry response yesterday
from apposition members who
denounced it

New government prolongs doubts on euro timetable

Spanish markets hit by
mixed hints bn Emu
By Tom Bums in Madrid .-

Spain's new centre-right
government sowed confusion

in the markets yesterday with
mixed signals over tiie coun-
try’s approach to economic
and monetary union (Emu)
and the startup of the single

European currency, tiie euro.

After negative market reac-

tion to a strong hint that it

favoured postponing Emn in

order to allow more EU mem-
bers - notably Spain itself -

more time to qualify as foun-

ding members, the govern-
ment Insisted that it was com-
mitted to meeting tiie goals on
time.

The economy and finance
minister, Mr Rodrigo Rato,
seemed to endorse a sugges-

tion earlier this week by the
foreign minister. Hr Abel
Matntes, that the clocks
should be “stopped” on the
Emu timetable.

Mr Matntes* remarks “were
realistic from the point of view
of Spain's Interests and they
certainly represent the view of
the government”, Mr Bate said
yesterday.

Markets reacted quickly.

The Spanish bondy&d rose-tO

basis points, the -priced,br
futures was down 50,‘qents and
the peseta fell agjritot tire

.

D-Mark. “People ware" driven
by the logic that tie govern

7

ment was frying to wriggle 1

out of taking tough inea-

'

sores,” said a London currency
trader.

In London, Mr Yves-TMbaalt
de Sflgay, European monetary
affairs commissioner, brushed
off suggestions that a single

currency could be delayed.
“The single currency is well
on track - Europe will have
tiie euro on January 1 1999.

The political commitment of
member states in unflinch-
ing."

Mr Rato’s ministry later

issued a statement reiterating

“its commitment to meeting
tiw aiteria and timescale of
convergence for monetary
union”. Officials stressed that
the Emn strategy would be
underlined by the cabinet
today when it would seek
agreement on spending cuts

totalling at least Pta200bn
(gl.61m).

Some analysts believed that

the ministers’ remarks

‘revealed a marked shift from
the uncompromising support
for the introduction of the

euro in 1999 that bad charac-

ferised tiie previous Socialist
' government. Others suggested
-that inexperience could be a
factor.

When Mr Carlos Westen-
dorp, the forma- foreign minis-
ter, spoke in January of a
“credibility crisis” surround-
ing the euro and called for its

delay, Mr Pedro Soibes, the
then economy minister, imme-
diately said Mr Westendorp
did not “in any way represent

tiie views of tiie government”.
But the ruling Popular party

led by Mr Josi Marl Aznar
Includes some Eurosceptics
and appears to be far less dog-
matic about Emu timetables.

This is in past because the
new team is much less opti-

mistic about the domestic
economy’s readiness for the
euro - Spain currently meets
none of Emu’s convergence
criteria - and in part because
some at tiie government’s pol-

icy advisers believe excessive

zeal to be a founding euro
member could barn tiie econ-

omy.

Brokers vie for Hungarian gas shares
fty Virginia Marsh hi Budapest

Hungarian and foreign brokers are

pngagad in fierce competition to secure

local gnvwminmts’ shares in Hungary’s
five regional gas dlafrEbution companies
even though APV, the state privatisa-

tion agency, has yet to deride an tiie

size of the stakes it wifl hand out to

individual councils.

The powerful national savings bank,

OTP, unveiled a plan on Monday to buy
shares from about U00 councils

together due to receive 40 per cent

stakes in tiie five GDCs.
The bank, which has teamed up with

Schroders; the DR investment bank,
and Credit Anstalt Securities, one of the
leading brokers on the local market, is

offering the cash-strapped councils a
' minimum upfront payment as well as a
50 per cent share of any extra proceeds

if it manages to sell the stakes for more.

OTPs offer prompted Epic, a Vienna-
based financial advisory company
which runs one of the leading Czech
investment foods, to announce it had
already signed up most of the local

,,councils that are due to re&fre shares

In Tigaz, tiie largest of tiie reghLJ
GDCs. It says it will soon come up with
a rival plan to OTPs and that it is in.

talks with other councils due-to receive

shares in the four other GDCs.
In the meantime, several small local

brokers say they have been quietly
acquiring options on other councils’
shares.

The competition is one of the. first iff

zts kind in Hungary where, untike in

the Czech Republic, mast former state

companies hare been sold to strategic

partners. However, the socialist-led gov-

.arnment which took power in 1994 has
•sought to sell more companies through
' the Budapest stock exchange, one of the
world’s smallest but best-performing
markets this year, .and is.keen to see

some of the gas companies listed.

It is hoped AFV will band out the

stakes by June. However, some councils

are threatening to sue the agency If

they do not receive stakes they consider
to be sufficient compensation for past

investment in their local GDC.
Weston utilities including Italgas

and Gaz de France paid a total of$46(hn
for 50 per cent plus one stake in the five

companies last December.
OTP’s plans are omtred around fist-

ing at feast the three largest GDCs.
Other brokers say this would be the
best way to maximise the value of the

. minority stakes.

.
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Dutch growth

forecast falls
Dutch gross domestic product tins year is likely to be L8 per

emit rather than 2i> per emit, according to the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development. The organisation
hiampd the downgrading of its original forecast on weakness

in the neighbouring German and French economies, and a

simultaneous darling in domestic housing starts.

The organisation, believes growth should recover to rise by

2.4 per cent next year, thanks to an expected upturn in exports

later this year. But this revised figure Is still lower than the

23 per cent predicted last year.

The OECD based the revised figures for 1997 on the

assumption that lower interest rates will encourage .

consumption^ investment, fuel an overall revival in

European economic activity. It expects average Dutch interest

rates for this year and next to be significantly below those

that prevailed last year, while inflation should hold steady at 2

per cent . The budget deficit is expectedto fall below 3 per emit

ofGDP In 1997. The Dutch debt/GDP ratio remains dose to 80

per cent, however. David Brown, Amsterdam

German monorail approved
Germany’s parliament yesterday cleared the way fora

high-speed train propelled by electromagnetic levitation,

linking Germany’s biggest cities, Berlin and Hamburg. A
prestige technology project for German industry, the

bullet-shaped train is supposed to be to service by 2005 and

cover the 297km stretch in under an hour, compared with

three hours by conventional train. The government expects

tiie train to carry at least 11m commuters a year. A train .

prototype has reached a top speed of 430kph.

Under development for 20 years, the system uses the

repelling force of magnetic fields generated by electnc motors

to lift the train about 15cm above the rail and propel it

forward.

Critics say the monorail will cost more than the

government’s estimate of DM5.6bn ($3«7bn) and is a waste of

money. Green party politician Mr Rainer Steenblock warned

that his party would continue its fight against the project

during local approval procedures in Schleswig-Holstein, a state

governed by Greens and Social Democrats. AP, Bonn

Finnish deal averts strike
Finland’s employers appear to be the main losers to a

last-minute compromise over unemployment benefits struck

yesterday between the Social Democratic-led coalition

government and the main trade unions, averting the threat of

a general strike called for today. Indefinite strike action

against exporting companies set for next week was also called

off.

The nninnfi were opposing cots in unemployment benefit

Included in the governments tough FM20bn ($4bn) programme
of spending cuts, intended to ensure that Finland qualifies for

European monetary union. The deal includes concessions on
training^hpnip< for youngand elderly among Finland's 17

per cent unemployed. It also increases the ratio of the FMl2bn
annual jobless benefit bill paid by employers from 32 per cent

to 47 per cant drawing criticism from the employers'

confederation.

However, the agreement includes no revision of the

government's budget plans, thus preserving the unity of the

coalition, which includes the Conservative, Green and Left

parties, as well as the SDP. Hugh Carnegy, Stockholm

East German gloom deepens
The business climate in east Germany declined notably to the

first quarter ofthe year, according to the Institute of the

German Economy. A survey ofthe turnover and profit

expectations for 1996 of 500 companies produced toe worst
result since 1993. The construction industry was particularly

pessimistic, the institute said. Companies in the service and

investment goods sectors were more positive.

There seems little chance erf improvement in unemployment
as tiie number of east German companies planning
redundancies rose to 64 per cent from 40 per cent last autumn.
This is partly dueto the generally poor economic situation in

the electrical, chemical and energy distribution industries.

Seen on a regional basis, Berlin was the most pessimistic.

Nearly 70 per cent of companies in the city expect turnover
and profits to drop this year. Saxony, where there was a small
increase to the numberof companies expecting better results,

was thema& positive. The survey shows export expectations

have generally remained robust. Frederick Stddemarm, Berlin

Serbs protest over unpaid wages
More than 10,000 workers at the Serbian electronics group
EI-Nis went on strike for a second day yesterday to press
demands for the payment of overdue wages and a stake to the
company. “We will continue the strike until our demands are
met.” said Mr Velja Pavlovic, ofthe strikers’ committee.
“Ibnployees ofsome of the 42 companies within the EI-Nis

group have not received their salaries from December last

year,” he added.
Workers are not only insisting that management pay wages

unpaid since last year, they also want the state-owned group
to change its ownership structure and give them a stake of at
least 51 per cent They are urging the republican government
of Serbia to place import restrictions on components produced
by EI-Nis to protect Its flagging production.
On Wednesday several thousand strikers were reported to

have gathered in the centre of Nis, an industrial town about
200km south of Belgrade. Police prevented them from forcing
their way into the town assembly hall. Reuter, Nis, Serbia

Athens acts to curb poDution
Working hours are to be staggered in Greece this summer in
an effort to reduce air pollution in the capital, Athens.
Announcing the policy yesterday, the environment ministry
said that a partial ban on cars in the city centre would be
extended to June and July. Athens has dangerously high air
pollution levels during the summer, a report lias found.
Under the government's plan, public services, supermarkets

and grocery stores will open at 7am. banks Insurance
companies at 7.45; all other stores will be allowed to open one
hour later. Most shops and services now open around flam,

with some opening a couple of hours later. AP, Athens

ECONOMIC WATCH

Swiss jobless rate edges down

Uhamptoymant ate (%)
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Switzerland's unemployment
rate stood at 4.5 percent to
April, down from 4.6 per cent
in March, the Swiss federal

office oftrade, industry and
labour said. But the rate was
still above April 1995’s 4j3 per
cent The number of
unemployed persons in

Switzerland fen to 164,151 in

April That compares with
165^05jobless to March and
156,684 a year ago.

Year-on-yearjob vacancies

were also down, with 6,353

vacancies in April 1996

compared with 6.781 to April

1995. Agencies, Geneva
Danish industrial soles fell

vaae
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lper cent while order books were 3 per cent down in current
prices in January-March 1996 compared with the same 1995

period, accordingto government figures.

• Poland’s trade deficit to the first two months of 1996

amounted to $L45bn, compared witha $574m deficit during the
corresponding period of 1995.
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t* Ciller faces new corruption inquiry
By John Barham in Istanbul

Turkish MPs yesterday- voted
overwhelmingly to set up a

i^
rI,amentarv

alieeaHrinc
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.

former prime minis.
t*r Their action win further
undermine the country's frac-
tious conservative coalition
government m which her True

f*
13** power w»th

the Motherland party or Mr
Mesut Yilmnz. the prime minis-
ter.

Mps voted 3T6-U1 against

M
r*K^er

' nearly all
Motherland members support-
ing the opposition, led bv the
Islamist Refah partv.
Motherland MPs' make

A Turkish court yesterday acquitted nine
members of the country's Human Rights
Foundation and one other defendant, accused of
"insulting the constitution and lavs of
Turkey", writes John Barham, The foundation
was indicted last year following its publication
of .4 Present for Emil Gatip Sandaki, a
collection of essays by Turkish intellectuals on
democracy and human rights. Mr Sandald was
a founding member of the foundation.
Human rights campaigners welcomed the

acquittal, but warned that Turkey's human
rights record remained poor. Last year, in

response to pressure from the European
parliament, Ankara amended the constitution
and changed the anti-terrorism law which is

frequently used to stifle debate on the Kurdish
issue. Strasbourg had threatened to refuse to

ratify a customs union between Turkey and the
European Union.

A senior foundation official said: "There are
more than 6,000 trials undo- way over freedom
of expression [of which] more than 2,500 are

under article 8 [the anti-terrorism law). The
reality is that there is no political will for
democratisation under this government."

no

secret of their intention to

unseat Mrs Ciller. In the hope
that Mr Yiknaz will emerge as
the sole leader of a unified
centre-right.

Mrs Ciller said: "This is a
political game. History will

judge the players in this game.
If the target is to investigate

corruption, then let's lift the

immunity of ail MPs and open
the way for independent
judges.” She has repeatedly
accused Refah's leaders of cor-

ruption and even drug smug-
gling.

Refah has put forward a

series of motions in parliament
to set up committees to investi-

gate allegations against Mrs
Ciller. Last month parliament

agreed to form a committee to
investigate claims that she
interfered in tenders by the
state-owned power company
Teda$.

Refah now plans a third com-
mittee to examine the source
of Mrs Qttier's personal for-

tune. Each committee must
report back within four
months. If parliament accepts
their findings, it could send
her for trial.

Relations between the two
party leaders, while never good
are now said to be almost
beyond repair.

Mr Yilmaz said this week
that, if she Is facing prosecu-
tion, Mrs Ciller should not take
over as prime minister for two
years in January, as required

by their coalition agreement
Co-operation between the

parties has also practically

ceased, paralysing government
decision-making, even though
both sides share the same free

market, pro-western and secu-

lar values.

As a result business leaders

see little chance that Turkey’s

<80 per cent annual inflation

rate and heavy government
overspending are likely to be
tackled by this government Mr
Era! Sabanci, man?gl

n6 direc-

tor of Akbank, Turkey's big-

gest private bank, said: “The
business community does not
have confidence on bow long
this government will be in

power or how active it will be
in decision-making."

Flexibility’ may lead to a multi-speed Europe
By Bruce Clark in Brussels

Six weeks into the arcane
debate over the European
Union's future, known to initi-
ates as the intergovernmental
conference, the Italian presi-
dency says it can detect a wisp
of white smoke.
One of the most "promising

areas" of discussion, it says, is

the principle known In Euro-
jargon as flexibility: the idea
that wherever the}' feel able to
da so, the keenest members of
the European family should
race ahead of the laggards.
In the past, it was part of

the European Community's
dogma that there could be no
two-speed Europe. But if the
most recent discussions at the
IGC bear fruit, there could be
many speeds in many sectors.

Promising: to this context, is

a relative term. What the Ital-

ians mean is that flexibility is

not one of those issues in EU
reform where positions look so

incompatible that only a grand
political bargain could close
the gap.

TTie principle of flexibility is

already well established with
respect to economic and mone-
tary union: on the most opti-

mistic estimates, less than half
the Ell's members will be will-

ing or able to join Emu In

1999. And if the enthusiasts
get their way, the concept of a
multi-speed Europe could be
extended to many other fields:

foreign policy, defence, legal

affairs, the environment, sci-

entific co-operation and so on.

The banner of “general flexi-

bility" was raised last Decem-
ber by French President Jac-

ques Chirac and Germany's
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, in a

signal that that they would
not allow the EC's doubters to
hold up the integration pro-

cess.

Partly at Britain’s insis-

tence, the EU leaders who
launched the IGC in Turin in
March laid down some strict

terms for any discussion of the

issue: it should not compro-
mise tbe “1081411x110081 frame-
work” of the Union, or distort

competition.

The Italians are also stress-

ing the need to make it easy

Banks urged to

upgrade systems
* ahead of Emu

By Paid Taylor

In Annecy, France

Market forces, new regulations

and the approach of European
monetary union have created a
new phase in the consolidation

of Europe’s banking industry,

Mr Howard Davies, deputy gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,

said yesterday.

Mr Davies said previous
attempts at creating pan-Euro-

pean retail banking groups had

been “by no means an unquali-

fied success”.

“A number of large banking

groups, the British among
them, have withdrawn from

retail services in other coun-

tries, their tails between their

legs," be said.

But a recent spate of cross-

border acquisitions of invest-

ment banks might be “the tip

of a larger iceberg", as banks

toed: advantage of new Euro-

pean directives to branch into

other countries.

Mr Davies, who was speak-

ing at a meeting of European
hankers in Annecy, France,

organised by ICL, the UK-based

systems integration and com-

puter services group, empha-

sised that UK banks, particu-

larly those involved in the

wholesale banking business,

needed to be gearing up now

for the changes associated with

Emu.
A straw poll of 65 conference

delegates revealed that two

thirds had not even started to

consider the technological

implications of Emu - 27 per
cent had plans in place and
only a few had specified

systems or begun system
development
"I am not surprised about

the relatively small numbers
which have specified or are
developing systems at this

stage," he said. “I wouldn’t
expect retail banks to have got

into these areas, but I would
expect anyone with wholesale

business to be thinking pretty

hard about getting into putting
plans in place.”

The deputy governor
acknowledged that some UK
banks might have weighed up
tbe various Emu probabilities

and decided to delay Emu-re-
lated investment decisions

until after the general election,

which is due by early next

year.

He said Emu-related system
changes should be “essentially

straightforward", particularly

for wholesale banks already

used to working with multi-

currency systems.

However, he acknowledged
that retail banks within the

Euro trading area would face

more difficult problems during

the transition period, particu-

larly since the changes
required to computer software

could coincide with changes

made necessary by the

so-called millenium problem -

many older computer systems

run software which cannot

cope with tbe change to the

year 2000.

Norway offshore

oil strike over
PJnrweeian offshore ofi workers called off their six-day stoppage

; strikers began to withdraw their support, Reuter

fLm SfoTheftoTOgian Federation of Ofl Workers said

ssssSfcSfflss-'xstsr1 Sfc,toa

said they no longer wanted to support tbe action.

itwould decide later whether to call off

the service ^°^‘ S^etter ^ -jt seems that
Tb

f ^f^nneratw companies have forgotten time-honoured

gsj-sasssssstt.’T*
SSasaraassi-
P

to be in full production again.
fe"- tW

ĥfh:^400 sad 450 workers, mdnding states,

a«ST<( tho walkout bat thought prodoctaon

a* in full swing onSatnrto-^ n^ ^

for members to move from the
slow to the fast lane in any
policy area.

Britain Is also arguing that
deals under which some mem-
bers forge ahead should be
agreed by all, in detail as well

as In principle; and it remains
wary of being forced to pay for

policies in which it does not
participate.

London already resents hav-
ing to pay for the administra-

tion of social policies from
which ft has opted out, and it

rejects the French view - reaf-

firmed at this week’s 27-nation
meeting In Birmingham - that

European military missions
should be financed by the EU
as a whole.
The reference In Turin to a

"single institutional frame-
work” reflects the fear that a
wild proliferation of ad-hoc
arrangements between vary-

ing numbers of states will lead
to a collapse of the EU.
One such arrangement

already exists. The Schengen
agreement on visa-free travel

has been ratified by seven EU
members - but the Union's
institutions are wholly unin-
volved. Germany wants immi-
gration and asylum issues to

become part of the hard core

of EU business. Given the sen-

sitivity of Britain to giving up

sovereignty in this area, that

seems unlikely: at best, the
loose co-operation that now
exists between the Ell's justice

and interior ministries can be
upgraded.
With such a wide range of

attitudes to co-operation in

home affairs, there is only one
way the issue can be finessed

without compromising the
future of tbe Union - through
the principle of flexibility.

More managers
of Polish funds

threaten to sue
By Christopher Boblnakl
hi Warsaw

Regent Pacific, a Hong Kong
based fund manager, and Yam-
aichi of Japan yesterday
threatened to sue one of

Poland's national investment
funds which they agreed to

manage last year. 77118 is the
latest episode in a dispute
involving foreign participation

In the country's mass privati-

sation programme.
Equity in around 500 state-

owned companies has been
handed to 15 national invest-

ment funds, and management
companies formed oi local

interests with foreign partners
were taken on last summer.
The fund managers' task is

to enhance the value of the
funds over 10 years. Ownership
certificates In the funds, which
will in time be fisted on the

Warsaw bourse, have been
offered to the population at a

nominal 20 zloty <S7.50) fee.

More than 12m Poles have
taken up the offer so for.

Last month, two US fund
managers, Wasserstein Pereila

and New England Investment,
were dismissed by the state-

appointed supervisory board of

Fluid 11 on grounds of negli-

gence, a charge the firms
intend to challenge in tbe
international courts.

Yesterday, Sir John Mellon,

chairman of Regent Pacific

Corporate Finance, said Regent
Pacific Special Projects (RPSP).
which is managing Fund 13
was considering going to court

over the 60 days' notice of dis-

missal given by tbe supervi-

sory board. The notice period

expires on June 4.

Ms Ewa Freyberg, deputy
privatisation minister responsi-

ble for the privatisation pro-

gramme, yesterday said in evi-

dence to a parliamentary
inquiry that such conflicts

should be considered “normal”
in such a complex scheme.
Mr Marek Bryx, head of

Fund 13 ’s supervisory board
claimed that RPSP had failed

to live up to its original prom-
ises and was not producing
results for its $3.Lm annual fee.

RPSP has offered to put its

remuneration on a perfor-

mance-linked basis in
exchange for having the notice

period withdrawn and control

of the fund restored.
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De Klerk embarks on uncertain trek
Michael Holman on the uncharted political landscape facing South

Africa’s National party as it quits die government of national unity

I
f President Nelson Mandela
was feeling the strain of
South Africa’s most serious

crisis since he took office two
years ago, he was not showing
ft yesterday.

As his coalition government
was about to collapse, the
already shellshocked rand was
still falling and the political

landscape of Sooth Africa was
being redrawn. Bat the 76-year-

old leader of the African
National Congress seemed
unfazed.

He was confident, he told an
early meaning press breakfast,

in Mr Trevor Manuel his
recently appointed finance
minister. And If he regretted
the impending departure from
the cabinet of Mr FW de Klerk,

his deputy president and for-

mer leader of white Sooth
Africa, he gave no indication
thaf he would try to fJionp* h«
mind
Yet if Mr de Klerk had

wanted to hanrmflr home the

importance of the role he and

the National party have played

in South Africa's successful

transition from apartheid to

democracy, he could hardly

have done it mare effectively.

On Wednesday, the day most

of the country was celebrating

agreement on a new constitu-

tion, just a couple of sentences

by Mr de Klerk seat the rand
plummeting.

The National party’s mem-
bership of the government of

national unity was under con-

sideration. he said.

Within minutes the rand was
falling, reflecting the markets'
alarm at the prospect that he
and eight ministerial col-

leagues would pull out of the

government. It has held
together as a fragile and some-
times fractious government of

national unity ever since the
ANCs victory in the 1994 elec-

tion.

Yesterday Mr de Klerk con-

firmed his withdrawal, declar-

ing that it was time South
Africa had “a strong and confi-

dent opposition”.

The National party, which
ruled apartheid South Africa

alone and unchallenged for

more than four decades before

majority rule, had failed in its

efforts to write the principle of

coalition gm^rnmpnt jptq the
country's new constitution.

“We believe that the develop-

ment of a strong and vigilant

opposition is essential far the
maintenance of a genuine
multi-party democracy," said
Mr de Klerk. “Since the new
constitution does not provide
for the continuation of any
form of joint derision-making
in the executive branch of
government, we have decided
that the time has come far us
to play our full role as the
main opposition party.”

Whether the National party
can overcome Its association
with apartheid and expand
beyond its mainly white con-
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stituency is another matter.

Bat the first thing he felt he
had to dp yesterday was to

repair the damage his earlier

remarks had done.

“I am distressed that

rumours of our withdrawal has

had such a negative effect on
the value of the rand," he told

a press conference in Cape
Town.
“The basic economic policies

of the government of national

unity are sound,” he said. “We
have no reason to believe that

the ANC has any intention of
deviating from the course that

they themselves have been co-

instrumental in charting.”

Indeed, he continued, the
National party withdrawal
from the coalition made it even
more likely that those eco-

nomic polices would be main-
tained.

Most observers accept that
the National party has indeed
been hamstrung in its junior

rule in the administration. It

baa been inrahia to use parlia-

ment as a forum for criticism,

for tear of being accused of
sabotaging the government.
Yet if the National party Is

to fulfil its new role in opposi-

tion, Mr de Klerk has a monu-
mental task aHftart of him Jor
it ' requires rebuilding a party

still lumbered by the baggage
of the past and lacking new
blood.

Earlier this year he had
already hinted that it might be
time to break away. Opening
new headquarters in Pretoria

in February, he called on his
supporters to prepare for what
he described as “a new spiri-

tual trek towards an unknown
political destination”.

Although it was a phrase
which is powerfully evocative

Of Afrikaner history. It WHS
hardly designed to appeal to
the black voters his party must
now win over.

Infee 1994 democratic elec-

tions the National party man-
aged to capture around 21 per
cent of the vote, most of this

coming from its traditional

white constituency. Local gov-

ernment elections last Novem-
ber suggested that the party

had still failed to win over any
significant black support.

On the contrary, there was
evidence that it was losing sup-

port among the “coloured”
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De Klerk announces that his National party is to quit the
government ofnational unity

(mixed race) voters of the west-

ern Cape, whose backing had
helped it win control of the
province's regional assembly -

its only electoral success.

But Mr de Klerk has also to

confront a more fandampritfll

problem. The Afrikaners of

South Africa are divided and
the National party can no lon-

ger rely an a constituency that

was once rock solid in its back-

ing for apartheid.

It was no accident that yes-

terday morning President
Mandela went out of Ids way to

praise General Constand VQ-
joen. the retired army chief

whose Freedom Front party
holds nine seats in parliament

and which seeks what amounts
to a white homeland. The Free-

dom Front abstained in the
vote on the constitution on
Wednesday and Mr Mandela
shrewdly kept its hopes alive

by announcing he would be
meeting the general next week.
Mr de Klerk has also lost out

to the estrone rightwing Con-
servative party. While it may
wish to maitff common cause
with the National party, it is

almost inconceivable that this

could be done with Mr de
Klerk in charge. He is seen by
the CP as having “sold out”

the whites to majority rule.

One option may be to return

to an alliance with Chief
Mangosuthu Butbelezi, leads:

of the Inkatha Freedom party

which controls fee provincial

assembly of KwaZulu-NataL
The chief may be tempted to

follow Mr de Klerk out of fee

coalition, in which he has
always been uncomfortable. It

would leave Mr Mandela for

the first ttmfl faring a serious

and vocal opposition in parlia-

ment
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all of fee ontrtanding Class A2
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Eedemnitian Date”). panMunt to Condition 5(d) of fee Terms and
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Mugabe choice

disappoints

fee post of finance minister. The country tad*®® TSS?
fin^S minister since fee death

CfaambatL Analysts said tbe appointment fell far sborcof the

^Minmra to noformal^nonms or buries training
;

and is unlikely to carry much clout wifeto cabinet or fee

poiifeuro. He is from fee moderate wing of fee ruling Zanu-FF

^Mr Mugabe also replaced fee posts and tetecammunicatians

minister, Mr David Karimanzira, following allied
.

mismanagement of the award of cellular telephone contracts.

The iTT^m surprise - which disappointed businessmen was ,

fee transfer ofMr Nathan Shamuyanra from fee mfejstiy of

labour to industry and commerce. One at Mr Shamnyaiira s

last acts as labour minister was to ban redundancies by

TOIPn«nH>s seeking to restructure - in open defiant* of agreed
-

economic reforms. Tony Hawkins, Harare

Hizbollah bomb kills two
Hizbollah guerrillas yesterday set off a roadside bomb in

Israel’s self-styled security zone in southern Lebanon, killing

two pro-Israeli miiitiamgn. The bomb was the first attack to

inflict ftflcimitifts in the occupation zone since the April 27

ceasefire which ended 17 days of Israeli bombardment erf

T^hpnnrv The ceasefire agreement stipulated feat Israeli forces

and Hizbollah would not fire from or at civilian areas bat did

not rule out attacks on Israeli targets inside the 15km zone-

considered resistance by Hizbollah against a foreign occupies'.

Meanwhile, Arab ambassadors to the United Nations were

yesterday seeking Security Council action on fee UN report

suggesting Israel had intentionally shelled a UN camp in

Qana, Lebanon, killing more than 100 people. The US is not

likely to vote for a measure that criticises Israel, although

France described the report as troubling the UK said it should

be taken seriously. Agencies

Museveni heads for victory
Troops fanned out across Kampala before the official end

yesterday ofthe country’s first direct presidential elections.

Most analysts predict that President Yoweri Museveni will win
in the first round on the basis of his 10-year record of political

stability and economic growth, enormously appreciated by an
electorate scarred by fee brutal regimes of dictators Idi Amin .

and Milton Obote.
The two opposition parties fielding Mr Paul Ssemogerere, a

64-year-old former minister, complained that fee army would
intimidate supporters. Furthermore, digtariafaftHnn in fee
north, where rebels are terrorising villagers, support for

federalism and opposition from Ugandans who reject Mr
Museveni's “no-party system", have created a surprisingly

large protest vote. The president is unlikely to get tbe 85 per

cent support his team expects.

Mr Ssemogerere virtually conceded defeat during a press

conference fee night before the election, blaming his

anticipated failure on the bribing of local officials,

“state-engineered violence" and constitutional rules that

prevented opposition parties from operating effectively.

But observers say his Democratic Party is discredited by Us.

alliance wife fee Uganda People’s Congress (UPC), led by the

exiled Mr Obote. Mr Ssamogerare’s attitude to tbe Lord’s

Resistance Army, fee rebel group committing atrocities in fee

north, also damaged his campaign. Mickela Wrong, Kampala
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

World Bank offers Hanoi $1.5bn loan
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

The World Bank, praisin-Hanoi s progress towards amarket economy, vesterdav
offered Vietnam si.sbn m ran
cession ai lending sprea^

““
tee years from mi. Bu? U

long-term development depended on paving offthe counts debts soon
The funding would be pro-

JKJJ* international

SraI thn
en

i •
Assoc»ntion

(IDAj, the bank's soft-loan affil-me. and marks a significant

increase in the hank’s assis-
tance to the communist-run
country, which is one of the
poorest in the world.
"Provided the Vietnamese

government wishes to take
advantage of that facility we
are very much prepared to do
it,“ said Mr James Wolfensohn.
bank president. Projects would
include infrastructure, modern-
isation of the banking system,
power and nutrition.

Some of the projects would
be designed to assist Vietnam's
nascent private sector, which

economists say suffers from
discriminatory treatment by a
government keen to bolster the

role of the state sector.

However, Mr Wolfensohn,
the first World Bank president

to visit Hanoi, made no com-
ment on a recent document
issued by the Communist party
rejecting large-scale privatisa-

tion. "It's for the government
of Vietnam to run the country,
not the bank.” he said.

Vietnam was now the second

largest recipient of IDA assis-

tance after India, he added. “It

is essential, however, for Viet-
nam to overcome its past debt

burdens with successful
restructuring of outstanding
commercial debt and transfer-

able rouble debt, to set the
stage for successful long-term
development and access to

international capital markets.
R

Vietnam still owes its com-
mercial creditors about $830m
and has debts to Moscow of

about RbslO.Sbn (S2.Im), from
the days of the former Soviet

Union.
Mr Cao Si Kiem. governor of

Vietnam's central bank, said at
a joint news conference with
Mr Wolfensohn that talks with
commercial creditors would
resume on May 14
“The two sides have reached

agreement in principle and
there remain some issues to be
tackled. It is our hope that
these will be cleared so that we
will reach agreement and it

will be signed, probably in the
third quarter of this year,” he
said.

Although the two aides are
understood to be far from

Friend or foe? Investors weigh parties’ words against deeds

Indian left’s ft
bark may be
worse than
its bite

5

agreeing an appropriate price

to settle the debt, as well as on
debt forgiveness, bankers say
Hanoi is under some pressure
to compromise.

came away with the sense
from the economic leadership
that they are anxious to create

an environment for investment
and that. . . as soon as they can
achieve fhU ft harmony - and X

guess you will see this dis-

cussed at the next congress -

we can expect an environment
in which Vietnam will move
ahead.” Mr Wolfensohn said.

Mark Nicholson in New Delhi

With India’s social justice Janata Dal
party and its leftist, mostly communist
allies poised to hold the key In a likely
coalition government, the business com-
munity will be wondering whether to con-
sider them friends or foes. The answer
depends on whether to believe the parties’
words, or examine their deeds.

Detailed in a joint declaration released
last month, their words might put shivers
down the spines of foreign investors. The
parties, chiefly the JD, India's two commu-
nist parties and the socialist Samajwadi
party, said the four years of Congress-led
reforms had “eroded economic sover-
eignty” and “provided a bonanza far big
capitalists and multinational companies”.

It said the parties "reject the MF-World
Bank dictated economic policies” which
had “increased economic disparities,
fuelled unemployment and price
rises. . . sharpened regional economic
imbalances and hurt the nation's self-reli-

ance”. India’s ailing public sector, they
added, should be freed from "bureaucratic
shackles” but its privatisation “shall not
be permitted”.

The parties said foreign multinationals
would be invited "only in the areas of

technology gaps” but “kept out” of con-
sumer goods sectors, those dominated by
small industries, agriculture and the
financial sector.

The parties added that in 'international

^ 'Negotiations” they would seek to protect

India's agriculture, pharmaceutical, chem-
ical and textiles industries.

All of these policies might spell a full

Sleeping on it: A poll officer naps after counting votes in New Delhi

stop for economic reforms, and in some
cases a reverse. Except that JD state gov-

ernments and the Communist Party of

India (Marxist) government of West Ben-
gal have observed such policies more in

breach than observance.

Mr Jyoti Basu, West Bengal's Marxist
leader for the past 19 years, has presided

over a thoroughly pragmatic approach
to foreign investment since Congress
deregulated and liberalised the
economy.
A Basu aide in Calcutta recently reeled

off a list of multinationals operating in the

state, including Philips, Siemens and BOC,
saying: “We have clearly spelt out
that we need investment We'll see work-
ers' interests are protected - that's

all. But we need to create employment.”
Moreover, Mr Basu last year tried to

privatise one of Calcutta's state-run

hotels.

JD leaders have proved similarly reform
and investor-friendly in practice. Mr Deve
Gowda, chief minister of Karnataka, has
included a trip to the World Economic
Forum in Davos in his attempts to draw

foreign high-technology and infrastructure

investors to his state.

His government recently helped push
through approvals for a $lbn US power
project at Mangalore, and when some
“economic nationalists" objected to

the opening in Bangalore of Kentucky
Fried Chicken. Mr Gowda's government
offered support to the US fast-food
chain.

In Bihar, even, Mr Laloo Prasad Yadav,
the populist farmers' son chief minister,

was also boasting on the campaign trail of

his investment-seeking trips last year to

London. New York and Singapore.
It is dear that any left-wing JD domi-

nated government's economic policies

would favour their largely agrarian sup-
porters. Cuts in fuel, fertiliser and energy
subsidies would be unlikely.

But whether their bite would live up to
their barks about “foreign multinationals"

is far less clear. “When you just look at

their state governments, they're scream-
ing for foreign investment,” said the bead
of one US investment institution in
Bombay.

Japan allays fears over rate rise
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Japanese government
yesterday moved quickly to

allay growing fears in financial

markets of an early rise in

short-term interest rates.

As speculation mounted that

the authorities might soon end

the long period of monetary
accommodation that has
helped Japan's economy out of

recession in the last two years,

Mr Tadashi Ogawa, senior

finance ministry bureaucrat,

emphasised that government

policy remained supportive.

“There is no change in the

government’s economic assess-

ment or its economic policy

stance," he said.

Meanwhile, the Bank of

Japan intervened heavily in
domestic money markets to
ease the upward pressure on
overnight lending rates

Earlier the stock market had
dropped sharply as expecta-

tions of tighter monetary con-

ditions spread. Wednesday’s
decision by the Industrial Bank
of Japan to raise its long-term

prime lending rate from 3.2 per

cent to 3.6 per cent rattled

investors, who sold stocks
heavily. IBJ’s move was fol-

lowed yesterday by the two
other long-term credit banks.

The moves reflect the higher

cost of funds faced by banks in

recent months as long-term
interest rates have risen. The
yield on the benchmark 10-year

government bond has edged up
from 2.7 per cent in autumn to

3.5 per cent last month. The
yield slipped slightly yester-

day, however, as bonds gained

from equity market's difficul-

ties. And the Bank of Japan
has continued to keep over-

night rates below the official

discount rate of 05 per cent.

At one stage yesterday the

Nikkei index of 225 leading
stocks was down by more than
400 points, almost 2 per cent,

before closing at 21.411.88, a

loss of 316.72 points on the day,

the third-largest one-day
decline of the year.

There is a growing confi-

dence in the durability of the

economic recovery. The growth
in gross domestic product in

the last three months of 1995

seems to have been maintained

in the first quarter of 1996.

Banks fear extension of Taiwan
labour law will harm employees
]&aura Tyson on rules ostensibly aimed at preventing ‘exploitation’

M s Liu has worked at

a foreign bank’s

Taipei branch for 15

years and now bolds a senior

managerial position as the

head of its private banking

business in Taiwan. But if

labour laws governing the

manufacturing sector are

extended to cover service

industries cm July 1 as sched-

uled, she will find it much

mare difficult to perform her

job. And if those laws had been

brought into effect a few years

ago, she probably would not

have got the job at all

Her boss is in an even trick-

ier position. IT Ms Liu (not her

real name) works more than

two hours of overtime on any

given day. or more than 24

hours overtime in a month, or

stays at the office past 10 m
the evening, the head of the

branch could be prosecuted for

violation of labour laws and

sent to prison.

The labour law was origi-

nally designed to protect

assembly line workers, espe-

cially women,
,

n
_f

exploited. But if

unchanged it would have tne

effect of reversing the huge

agina made by women in

wmte-collar industries over the

12 years since it <sam&

effect. While it also apphes

restrictions to men's WOI"
f

hours, its provisions are strict-

est for women-
“What are you supposed to

do? Bring work home with

you?” asks Ms Liu. “Banking is

a 24-hoar business. If a client

loses their credit card, you

have to handle it If the com-

puter system goes down, you

may have to stay overnight to

fix it The government is try-

ing to protect women, but this

law creates a very unfair situa-

tion and will limit women’s job

opportunities
”

Taiwan's cabinet-level Coun-

cil for Labour Affairs (CLA)

If the law is

implemented
unchanged it

would have the

effect of reversing

the huge gains

made by women
in services _

plans to bring banks, credit

Tininns petrol stations, tourist

hotels, sanitation and pollution

control companies and infor-

mation service companies

under the umbrella of the

Labour Standards Law. Bank

and credit union employees

make up nearly half the esti-

mated 200,000 additional people

set to be be covered by the law.

Foreign banks say that eas-

ily 70 per cent of their Taiwan

staff are women, many of them

in senior management posi-

tions, More than half of

employees in the local banking

industry, both state-run and

private, are women.
Alarmed at the prospect or a

finding a large percentage of

their workforce affected by the

law, the foreign banks in

Taiwan - normally extremely

reticent when it comes to crit-

icising the government - this

week issued a public protest.

In a joint statement through

the American and European
chambers of commerce, they

called on the government to

amend the labour law to take

account of the significant dif-

ferences between manufactur-
ing and service industry work-
ers. Portions of the law,

including discrimination
between men and women, were
“antiquated and irrelevant”

and would severely set back

the island's ambitions of

becoming an Asian business

and finance hub, they said.

The law “would discriminate

against women in banking and
prevent them from pursuing

well paid, highly skilled profes-

sional careers in which many
women currently in our
employ are valued and success-

ful." the statement said. “The
implementation of the [law]

without its amendment first

would be a significant step

backwards in tbe government's

programmes to international-

ise and modernise" the econ-

omy.
As it stands, the labour law

stipulates that workers in man-
ufacturing. from tbe chairman

down, must be paid double for

time worked above 48 hours a

week. Men are restricted to a

maximum of 46 hours of over-

time a month, and women to 24

hours. Women are limited to

two hours of overtime a day
and men to three. It is illegal

for women to work between

10pm and 6am.

Mr Scott Law, country head
for American Express Bank
and chairman of the American

chamber’s banking committee,

said: “They’re trying to fit a
square peg into a round hole.

The law is fine for unskilled

labour on the factory floor but

it is quite a different scenario

when applied to professional

staff in the service industry."

He argued that it was
impractical to pay senior exec-

utives, now in many cases on
incentive-based compensation
schemes, an hourly wage, as
would be required under the

law.

Mr Law could not confirm
local news reports that some
foreign banks might pull out of
Taiwan if the law is imple-

mented without changes, but
said some foreign banks were
marginally profitable in
Taiwan or suffered losses.

Many Taiwanese companies
find the law impractical for

managerial levels and above,

and in practice it is often nei-

ther strictly complied with nor
enforced. But foreign compa-
nies generally, and especially

banks, feel obliged to go to

great lengths to operate
strictly within the law regard-

less of market practice.

Those who ignore even the
most anachnmikic of laws do
so at their peril - as the coun-
try head of United Airlines dis-

covered last year when the
CLA initiated criminal pro-
ceedings against him for viola-

tion of overtime laws relating

to female staff. The case was
soon dropped amid embarrass-
ment, but illustrates that while

those who draft the laws may
have good intentions, the

bureaucratic machine can
make life difficult

Philippines defies

regional trend

as stocks surge
By Edward Luce bi Manila

The Philippine stock market
yesterday soared to a 28-month
high on news ol strong profits

growth and better than expec-
ted macroeconomic trends.

The market, which has
jumped 7 per cent since last

week and more than 50 per
cent since tbe start of the year,

is going against regional
trends.

“What is exciting about the

last few days is that other
bourses in tbe region - such as
Thailand and Malaysia - have
remained flat or even dropped
slightly, while the Philippines

has taken off” said Mr William
Daniel, head of BZW in Manila.

With corporate profits

growth averaging more than 30

per cent in the first three
months and forecasts of Philip-

pine gross national product
growing by as much as 7 per
cent this year, from 5.7 per
cent in 1995, turnover on the
Philippine exchange doubled in

the last week to more than 4bn
pesos ($l50m) yesterday.

Market sentiment was bol-

stered by news of falling infla-

tion. which dropped half a
point to 1L3 per cent in April

and is expected to dip into sin-

gle figures next month, and the

announcement on Wednesday
of a compromise between tbe
executive and Congress to
push through the administra-

tion's centrepiece tax reform
bill.

Philippines stock market

Manila Composite

3.500

Upward revision of forecasts
for private sector earnings
growth - which most broker-

ages are putting at about 35
per cent for 1998, compared
with a 14 per cent average fore-

cast for Malaysia and 12 per
cent for Singapore - has also

lifted stocks.

Analysts said the composite
index, which closed up 63.03

points at 3,133.37 yesterday,

was likely to overtake the
record high of 3347 in the next
few weeks as lower inflation

led to a fall in prime interest

rates.

Sentiment was also lifted by
yesterday's central bank
announrpmppt that growth, in

broad money (M3) - considered

a good indicator of inflation -

decelerated to 20 per cent in
February, from a peak of 45 per

cent a year ago.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Jobless rise

in Australia
Australia’s unemployment rate shot up last month to almost 9

per cent, its highest level for more than a year.

According to the latest figures from the Australian Bureau
of Statistics, tbe rate reached 8.9 per cent tn April on a

seasonally adjusted basis compared with 8.5 per cent the

previous month. The last time the figure was at this level was
in February 1995.

The April data were much more gloomy than private sector
economists had expected: most had predicted either no change
or a slight decline in the jobless rate. Some analysts, who had
been forecasting an upturn in economic activity in the second
half of 1996 and a possible tightening of monetary policy,

suggested that the latest job numbers rendered this a remote
possibility. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Thais may widen currency band
The hoard of the Exchange Equalisation Fund. Thailand's
most important monetary policy committee, is considering the

possibility of widening the band within which the baht trades

against the US dollar, according to the country's central bank.

Under the plan, the baht would be allowed to fluctuate within
three or four satang (hundredths of a bahtj on either side of

the central bank's daily mid-rate. Currently the baht is

allowed to fluctuate by two satang above or below the rate.

The move is designed to add some extra risk to the
currency, thus discouraging Thailand's high volume of
destabilising short-term capital inflows.

Talk of widening the band, as well as recently introduced
administrative measures, has already led to some capital

outflows in recent weeks. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Malaysian trade gap lifts stocks
Malaysia yesterday announced a merchandise trade deficit for

February which represented a contraction from January’s
shortfall but a considerable widening from February 1995. The
deficit, a barometer on whether the fast growing country is

overheating, totalled M$747.im (US$300m) in February, against
MSl.lbn in January end MS477.9ru in February 1995, the

statistics department said.

Exports were M$13bn against MS16.14bn in January and
imports were M$13.74bn versus M$17.29bn in January. Stock
prices rose after the figures were announced.
The local currency', was unaffected by the figures, partly

because the statistics department did not say how much of

imports were capital equipment and how much were
consumer goods. James Kynge. Eiuxla Lumpur

NZ deports South Korean
New Zealand last night deported a former South Korean
diplomat, Mr Choi Seung-jin, to Seoul an the eve of a state
visit to South Korea by Mr Jim Bolger, prime minister. Mr
Choi has been a source of considerable stress between tbe two
countries for the past year since he was dismissed from the

South Korean embassy in Wellington following allegations

that he bad passed confidential information to the South
Korean opposition.

Mr Choi went into hiding and claimed political asylum,
saying he would be killed if he was forced to return to Korea.
Mr Choi said his wife had disappeared in Korea. New Zealand
refused to return him while his case was investigated,

provokingan angry reaction and intense political pressure for

his return.

Mr Choi was escorted bade to South Korea by New Zealand
police. Terry HaU, Wellington
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Shell abandons oil I
Poland at the centre of truck growth

.

project off Vietnam
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Shell, the Anglo-Dutch group,

yesterday said it had aban-

doned exploration at an oil

Geld off the Vietnamese coast,

becoming the first oil major to

pun out of the country’s off-

shore energy sector.

The move had been expected

by the industry but reflects

growing disenchantment over

prospects for significant oil

and gas finds in the Nam Con
Son basin, an area off southern

Vietnam which attracted enor-

mous interest from foreign

companies five years ago.

Shell said the company had
drilled four wells but none had
proved commercial, prompting
Shell to relinquish an option to

continue exploration at the
field, known as Block 10.

“It's not surprising. Compa-
nies are only willing to spend
so much with no reward and
the point comes when you
have to say No," said Dr Gavin
Law, far east oil and gas ana-

lyst with Edinburgh-based con-

sultants Wood Mackenzie.

Shell Erst started prospect-

ing for oil and gas off the Viet-

namese coast in 1986 and has

since spent over SlSOm. It still

has small interests in three

other blocks offshore from
Vietnam, operated by other for-

eign companies.

PetroVietnam’s deputy direc-

tor for international co-opera-

tion. Mr Nguyen Hung Lau,

said one of Shell's partners in

the block, Total of France,

would assume Shell's share.

Other companies are likely

to follow Shell. British Gas has

found nothing of commercial
value in Block 04-01 nearby
and although it has said it will

stay in Vietnam until October,

industry experts say the com-
pany is likely to leave then.

Lasmo of the UK is also
believed to be disappointed
with results at its Block 04-2.

Only British Petroleum has
reason to be cheerful about the

area where it has made a large

BHP demand for better

oilfield terms is rejected
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam's state oil agency
PetroVietnam said yesterday it

had rejected demands to alter

the terms of an oil exploration
contract with Australian oil

and minerals group Broken
Hill Proprietary (BHP).
The two sides have been

locked in talks for months over
the future of BHP’s stake in

the offshore Dai Hong oilfield.

BHP has been seeking a revi-

sion of terms in its revenue
sharing contract with Petro-
Vietnam to reflect lower than

expected reserves.

“Our principle is very dear
that we don’t accept any revi-

sion of PSC [product sharing
contract] terms," said Mr

Nguyen Hung Lan, deputy
director of PetroVietnam's
international relations depart-

ment BHP officials were not

available for comment.
PetroVietnam's insistence on

retaining the terms of the 1993

contract is likely to come as a
blow to the Australian com-
pany, which had hoped to

secure changes in order to

improve financial returns.

The Dai Hung field was once
regarded as Vietnam's most
promising offshore oil pros-

pect. But output has dwindled
to about 12,000b/d. from 35,000

b/d when production started in

October 1994. BHP and its part-

ners Total of France. Petronas
of Malaysia and Sumitomo of
Japan are understood to have

pumped about $180m into the
field. BHP's stake is around 44

per cent
Mr Lan said PetroVietnam

was prepared to offer BHP
some financing as a way of
“solving BHP’s financial diffi-

culties". but he declined to

elaborate. At one stage, BHP
threatened to pull out of Dai
Hung if it could not get the
terms revised.

However. Mr Lan's com-
ments appear to imply that
both sides have given them-
selves a breathing space,
whereby the possibility of a
full pullout by BHP has been
avoided, a move which would
embarrass Vietnam as it tries

to maintain foreign interest in

its energy sector.

Manufacturers are enjoying pent-up demand in eastern Europe, writes Haig Simonian

gas discovery.

Mobil of the US has spent

about $4am drilling two wells

east of the Nam C-on Sod basin

in the Thanh Long (Blue

Dragon) prospect in waters dis-

puted with China.Despite a
modest showing last month,
the outlook for a viable find is

not encouraging, experts say.

Shell's withdrawal leaves

Vietnam with IS contracts with
foreign oil and gas companies,

most signed about three years

ago. Only two companies have
made what are regarded as sig-

nificant discoveries: Petronas
of Malaysia and Japan's Mitsu-

bishi Oil. Both were made in

the Cuu Long (Mekong) Basin,

an area north of Nam Con Son.
Mr Lan said that Petronas

had made a commercial discov-

ery of about 20,000 b/d and was
discussing a development plan
with PetroVietnam. Vietnam
planned to pump 8.2m tonnes
of crude oil this year, up from
7.8m tonnes in 1995, be said.
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N ew business from the

former communist
countries of eastern

Europe could boost European
heavy truck sales by up to 30

per cent in the next decade,

according to Scania, the Swed-

ish truck maker.

Eastern Europe could buy up
to 52.000 heavy trucks (of more
than 16 tonnes) a year, making
it the fastest growing region

for truck makers after south-

east Asia, according to Mr
Christoffcr LJungner, chairman
of Scania’s Polish subsidiary.

The demand from new, pri-

vate-sector east European haul-

iers desperate to modernise
their gas-guzzling and pollu-

ting fleets will play a signifi-

cant role in boosting the over-

all European truck market to

new peaks of more than 200.000
units and average annual sales

comfortably in excess of the
current 150,000 units, he pre-

dicts.

Such optimistic forecasts
appear to be borne out at the

exhibition' grounds of the Poz-

nan Auto Fair - eastern
Europe’s premier motor show
- where heavy- trucks bearing
familiar western brand names
are very evident.

Europe's truck makers have
focused on Poland to spear-

head their eastern European
plans. The country's sire and
its 40m population make it by
far the biggest single transport

market in the region. Eco-

nomic growth of 7 per cent in

1995 and expectations of more
than 5 per cent this year have
fuelled a road transport boom.
Moreover. Poland's location
between Germany and new
markets in Russia, Ukraine
and Belarus has stimulated
through-goods traffic - part of
it controlled by Polish hauliers.

The transport boom has been

Poland: more crossings at the crossroads
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reflected in registrations. Sales

of domestically produced com-
mercial vehicles soared by 32

per cent to 24.676 units last

year. Registrations of imported
commercial vehicles rose even
faster, with a 57 per cent climb
to 3,504 units. Although many
vehicles were car-derived vans
or light delivery trucks, an
increasing number were
heavy-duty juggernauts.

It is that potential which has
prompted truck makers to

assemble locally. Scania's Pol-

ish joint venture started work
in 1993. Last year it made more
than 1,000 trucks and buses.

Volvo, its arch-rival, began
soon after. Since then virtually

all Europe's main truck mak-
ers have begun building trucks

gm shrugs Business anger

SSf forces retreat

trade wars on tariff breaks
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locally. The growing role of
western brands in Poland,
which is leading the changes
in the east European commer-
cial vehicles market, are
reflected in the region's truck
sales statistics.

Mr Kjell Ortengren, Scania's

central European sales man-
ager, reckons total sales of

heavy* trucks in eastern Europe
amounted to about 25.000 units
in 1990. Although precise data
are unavailable, he believes

about 4.000 units were from
western manufacturers. Five
years later, western brands
raised their sales to about 6,000

units, in spite of the fact that

the total market had collapsed

to just 7.000 units.

The resilience of western

1988 88 80 91 92 83 94f*

- M
heavy truck sales and the

slump in locally produced
brands reflect economic
changes and new opportunities

for hauliers in the region. For
years Polish hauliers plying
international routes had to put

up with the taunts of drivers

ridiculing their less-than-mod-

ern machinery.
The collapse of communism

unleashed huge pent-up
demand for more up-to-date,

efficient and reliable western
vehicles, says Mr Ortengren.
New trucks were also essential

for local operators to remain
competitive as international

haulage markets were liberal-

ised. Poland alone now has
about 4,000 trucks plying inter-

national routes.

International haulage repre-

sents just a fraction of the east

European truck market. The

bulk of vehicles are used for

national, and often purely

local, purposes. Many opera-

tors have struggled to survive

as national economies have

undergone fundamental
changes, let alone bad the

spare resources to purchase

new foreign vehicles. However,

Mr Ortengren believes matters

are starting to change among

purely domestic transport

users, with big retailers and

cement companies leading the

way.
There are. however, still con-

straints on the speed of sales

growth in the region. Apart

from economic vicissitudes,

many east European countries

are still handicapped by a rela-

tively poor road transport

infrastructure.

Matters are particularly

acute in Poland. The uurnber

of cross-border journeys has
soared as private motorists and

hauliers have used the freedom

to travel. But for truckers, cus-

toms delays of hours, or even

days in some cases, are com-
monplace.
The development of Poland's

beat'y goods market is also

impeded by the country's

under-developed motorway net-

work. The government is com-

mitted to a motorway building

programme, to be financed by

tolls. More than 2.000km of

new motorways are to be con-

structed to create new north-

south and east-west links, at a

cost of more than Siubn.

The programme, however, is

already behind schedule, and
will take years to complete.

But western truck makers are

confident that every extra kilo-

metre of road will boost their

future business.
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Kinkel warns
on sanctions
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General Motors executives
yesterday shrugged off fears of
a trade war between Washing-
ton and Beijing, and said the

US vehicle producer was ready

-

to invest $2bn In China's
potentially huge vehicle mar-
ket, Reuter reports from Bei-

jing-

Threats of sanctions and
counter-sanctions over ram-
pant copyright piracy in China
would have no effect on
GM's plans for China, accord-

ing to senior company execu-

tives.

“If all the planned ventures

that we are now negotiating

are realised over the next few
months, we will be making
investments of over $2bn,
including equity and debt,

in China over the next
few years," said Mr Louis
Hughes, executive vice-presi-

dent of GM's international
operations.

“We believe that the General
Motors company, the largest

corporation in the
world. . . must invest in
China," Mr Hughes said.

He added that S'mo-US ten- >

sions would have do impact on
,

GM's strategy.

“Because both countries arc
so large, there will invariably

be times of friction, on what-
ever issue, in the future,"

he said. “Those very short,

temporary frictions bear no
relationship whatever to our
investments in China."

GM would continue its !

aggressive campaign to per-
j

j

suade Washington not to end

|

China's Most Favoured Nation
(MFN) trade status, which was

: threatened by the diplomatic

,
and trade disputes, Mr Hughes
said.

GM and its global carmak-
ing competitors have long vied

for Beijing’s favour as they bid

for roles in the state-directed
development of China’s vehicle

industry-

The company had already
invested more than S200m in

vehicle parts production in

China, said Hr Rudolph
Scfalais, president of GM's
China operations.

The S2bn figure for Invest-

ment included more than Slbn
earmarked for a joint venture

with Shanghai Automotive
Industry Corp to make mid-
sized cars, be said.

GM, which beat US rival

Ford for the venture deal, was
expected to begin production

in the fourth quarter of 1998

as planned, he said, but gave

no details. Beijing has yet to

give formal approval.

GM already has one China
joint venture making pick-up

trucks and others that produce

vehicle parts.

Overproduction and an aus-

terity campaign have hit Chi-

na's passenger car market
hard in recent months, but

Mr Hughes said he was confi-

dent the Chinese market was
on track to become one
of the most important in the

world.

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Australia’s new coalition

federal government is to recon-

sider its plans to abolish the

tariff concession scheme after

an outcry from the business
community.
The concession scheme

allows duty free imports of cer-

tain goods used in industry
provided there is no Australian

manufacturer of alternative

goods. It is of particular value

to manufacturers who have to

import some of their inputs.

Although Australia has been
reducing tariffs for several

years, it still has a general tar-

iff of 8 per cent, which is to fall

to 5 per cent in July. There are
also higher tariffs in specific

sectors, such as textiles.

Instead of abolishing the
scheme altogether in July -

which would have raised over
A$400m <US$320m» a year for

government coffers - the gov-

ernment is now proposing to

reduce the concession so that

industry would pay a tariff of 3
per cent
The government, meanwhile,

would raise additional funds
by ensuring that some con-
sumer goods, currently
imported duty free, bore the 3

per cent tariff. The list of goods
likely to be affected is unclear.

Assuming the revised plaD is

adopted, it will be the first big

concession to the business

community by the conserva-
tive coalition government since

its election on Marc* 2.

The plan to impose tariffs on
previously exempt consumer
items has come under attack

from the opposition Labor
party, which claims it amounts
to a “new tax" and hence
breaks the coalition's election

promises. In parliament yester-

day ministers defended the
revised scheme on the grounds
it was now more “administra-

tively workable".
Meanwhile, some govern-

ment backbenchers and indus-

try representatives remain
unhappy at the compromise 3

per cent levy, claiming that
this would still be an addi-

tional burden on manufactur-
ers.

The coalition borrowed the
original plan to abolish the tar-

iff concession scheme from
Labor - which unveiled the
proposal during the election

campaign, saying the A$1.3bn
raised over the three-year par-

liamentary' t«rm would help
fund its promises on health
and welfare schemes.

The coalition, whose election

promises were considerably
more generous than Labor's,
quickly added the funding ini-

tiative into its own plans.

However, in the wake of the
election success, the new gov-

ernment faced 3 barrage of
criticism from industry’ groups.

Toyota to build

US engine plant
By Haig Simonian, Motor
Industry Correspondent

Toyota. Japan's biggest
carmaker. yesterday
announced plans to invest
$400m on a new US plant in

West Virginia to manufacture
engines for its north American
built Corolla model. The move
marks a further step in Toyo-
ta’s accelerating international-

isation and follows a decision
to spend ?700m on a new
pick-up plant in Indiana.

The new engine factory,

creating up to 300 jobs in an
area of traditionally high
unemployment, will build
300,000 engines a year when
production starts in late 1998.

according to Mr Hiroshi
Okuda. Toyota’s president.

Once fully operational. Toyota
will be able to fit locally made
engines to all its north Ameri-
can built Corollas.

The group already has a fac-

tory in Georgetown, Kentucky,
which makes 500.000 engines a
year, and a unit in Canada
building a further 90,000 units

annually.

Toyota has boosted its US
production capacity to raise

output and lower its depen-
dence on Japanese-built cars

and components in the north
American market, reducing its

exposure to currency move-
ments.
"Today’s announcement of

this new engine plant is yet

another step in Toyota’s local-

isation of all aspects of the
vehicle production process,"

said Mr Okuda.
The announcement of the

West Virginia plant is welcome
news for the state and follows

protracted negotiations over
the plant's location. The site,

about 30 miles (50km) north-

west of Charleston, was
selected after residents in the
city of Milton refused to sell

their land. Toyota also rejected
two sites in western Maryland
and one in Mineral Wells,'West
Virginia.

News reports said the Buf-
falo plant's engines will be
sent to the carmaker's New
United Motor Manufacturing
plant in Fremont. California, a

joint venture with General
Motors.

Mr Okuda this week admit-
ted that the US versions of his

company's cars were inferior

to those made in Japan. “In
many respects our US
operations are catching up." he
was quoted as saying.

Mr Klaus Kinkel, Germany's foreign minister yesterday
warned the US it could face retaliatory measures from the
European Union if third countries suffered under
Washington’s trade sanctions laws. He said the EU would not
allow Washington to penalise thinl parties for doing business
with targets ofUS trade sanctions such as Cuba. Iran and
Libya.

“For reasons of principle, the European Union would have to

consider countermeasures that would in turn have a negative

effect on American trade and investment interests in Europe,"

Mr Kinkel said.

The bone of contention is the so-called Hclms-Eurton law.

designed by the US Congress to tighten sanctions on Cuba
after it shot down in March two aircraft piloted by exiles. One
section of the four-part law would allow US citizens to sue
foreign companies or people who profited from property or
investments deemed to have been confiscated by Havana.

Under another section, people or employees of companies
benefiting since March from such investments or property

could be barred from entering the US. The EU reacted

furiously and called for formal consultation with the World
Trade Organisation, the first step under WTO rules to creating

an official disputes panel.

Individual EU countries have also threatened to retaliate

with entry restrictions of their own. Reuter. Bonn

Porsche kits for Mexico
Porsche has begun assembly of sports cars for the first time
outside Germany, at a BMW plant in Mexico. The 911 Series
models are being produced from kits at BMW's new Toluca
assembly facility, which recently began production of BMW's 3

Series saloons for the Mexican market.

Porsche's collaboration agreement with BMW is only the
second with another manufacturer in its 50-year history. Its

first was with Audi, Volkswagen’s executive car division, on
the Porsche 924 launched in the 1970s. The Porsches are being
assembled by BMW's Mexican subsidiary. General BMW de jp
Mexico, under the supervision of Porsche engineering staff.

The Mexican venture is modest in scale - between 75 and
100 cars a year - and has been created solely as a means of
avoiding Mexico's ban un new car imports by any party not
classified as a manufacturer. BMW envisages assembling only
about 3.000 cars a year at the plant when fullv on stream
within the next three years. .him Griffiths. London

Vietnam signs $637m port deal
A consortium of three Asian companies has signed a $837 tn
build-operate-transfer (BOT> contract with state-owned
Vinamarine of Vietnam to construct a deep sea port at the
southern city of Vung Tau.

The grouping consists of Evergreen international, a unit of
the Taiwanese Evergreen stopping group. Malaysia's MMC
Ports, a subsidiary of the Kuala Lumpur- listed Malaysian
Mining Corp, and Tretlia Resources, a Singapore-based
company backed by Japanese and Malaysian investors. Total
capacity at the Vung Tau port would be 46m formes of cargo
when completed in 15 years. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Jardine forms water venture
Hongkong Land Holdings, the property and infrastructure arm
of the Jardine group, yesterday announced that it hail teamed
upwith Temasek of Singapore and A1DC of Australia to form
a $30m water treatment company to finance and develop
projects in China.

Of the initial equity, divided equally between the partners,
SSm will he invested in a joint venture with a local partner in
Shenyang, the capital city of Liaoning province. The joint
venture will fund and develop water supply facilities of 150.000
cubic metres per day. The move marks a significant step for
Hongkong Land, which is seeking to expand its infrastructure
activities iei the region. AIDC is an investment companv
owned by the Australian government. Temasek is an

'

investment holding company owned fay the Singapore
*

government. Jo/m Riddiny. Hung Hong

Siebe, the international controls and appliances
manufacturer, said yesterday it had won two Middle East

mH?
8
# »

p“nt automation equipment worth £25m iS3SQm).
-Japan, which

i is building a liquefied natural gas plant
in Qatar has ordered Siebe safety shutdown and information
systems for the 5m tonne-a year development.
Control systems manufactured by Siebe's Foxboro

subsidiary are also to be installed at a $ubn power plant uear
Riyadh, in Saud, Arabia. 77m Burt. London .
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LEADING BUSINESS-CRITICAL

TECHNOLOGIES
SOME OF THE BRIGHTEST

MINDS
IN THE WORLD.

MOVING

BILLIONS
OF TRANSACTIONS RELIABLY
TO WINDOWS NT SERVER.

ANNOUNCING THE MICROSOFT
AND TANDEM COMPUTERS

ALLIANCE.
On May 7th, 1996, Microsoft Corp. and Tandem Computers

Incorporated announced the formation of an alliance for business-critical

computing solutions. Tandem's innovative systems manage more than

90 percent of the world's securities transactions, 66 percent of all

credit card transactions and 80 percent of all automated teller machine

transactions. Microsoft is a world leading software provider and developer

of the popular Windows NT® Server network operating system. The results of

this alliance will meet the high demands of busines&critical computing

while providing reduced total cost of ownership, unrivaled scalability,

reliability and a broader choice of applications.

ftTANDEM Microsoft
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Dole attacks Clinton over Asia policy
By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

Senator Bob Dole, the US
Senate majority leader, yester-
day offered a sweeping indict-

ment of the fHfatnn adminis-
tration's Asia policies and
proposed a new “Pacific
democracy defence pro-
gramme* aimed at blunting
the threat of ballistic missile

from and North Korea.
The presumptive Republican

presidential candidate also

that President B£U Clinton
“should cease bilateral con-
tacts with North Korea on pro-

liferation and on diplomatic
normalisation, until North

Korea resumes direct discus-

sions with South Korea."

Mr Dole’s speech was the

first set-piece address devoted

to foreign policy since March,
when he was virtually assured,

of the Republican normnation.

Mr Dolesaid there were “two

myths" about the president’s

foreign affairs record. The first

was that same recent achieve-

ments had rendered him “a

capable foreign policy presi-

dent” The second was that

“because the president and I

believe is international
engagement, free trade and
peace in the Middle East, there

are not major differences

between us on America’s

global future." He maintained

that the differences were “vast

and fundamental’’, including

Nato expansion, excessive reli-

ance on the UN and the need

for more effective ballistic mis-

sile defence.

But the speech also dealt

with what he saw as problems

specific to Asia. He said Japan,

Taiwan and South Korea were
directly exposed to ballistic

missile threat and so it was
time to make available US
systems, such as theatre Mgh-
Hitttmfe air defence, to which,

he said, they did not have
access.

Mr Dote said the president

had only “belatedly discov-

ered" the Importance of the
security relationship with
Japan on his trip to Tokyo last

month. The administration had
“provoked a trade war, lost it,

and then declared victory.”

Even so, pressure cm Japan to

continue to open its markets
should be maintained.

Mr Chnton, he charged, bad
also mishandled relations with

Taiwan, particularly over the

failure to offer “decent treat-

ment” to President Lee Teng-
hui on his US visit last year.

Taiwan should, the senator
added, also be provided with
aflfltHnnai means of flgft»ncp-

On North Korea, Mr Dole
accused Mr Clinton of “dia-

logue for dialogue's sake - no
strategic vision, no operational

plan and no tactical coordina-

tion." Recommending further

ostracism of Pyongyang, he
said China had not been

appraised in advance of the

president's quadripartite talks

initiative, involving both

Kotreas, the US and China.

The biggest part of his

speech was cm relations with

China, where “the fist of can-

cans and problems in the rela-

tionship is long and growing."

But, be said, Mr Clinton had
used a “scattershot” approach
to China, jumping from trade

to miante proliferation without

internal consistency.

Republican moderate budget move rejected
By Patti Wakfrneir in Washington

The White House yesterday rejected a
new, more moderate Republican pro-
posal far balancing the US federal
budget, as the two sides battled for the
public relations advantage in this

year’s presidential election «nnp»Hgn.
The White House chief spokesman.

Mr MUce AEcCurry, said President Bill

Chnton would veto a budget which fol-

lowed the Republican proposal. But Mr
Clinton himself late left the door open
for negotiations, as be has done consis-
tently in recent months. In improvised
remarks, be said the new budget plan
was “a movement in the right direc-

tion*, wMfaf, *1 hope that this is the

beginning of a process that will aid in

a . . . balanced budget”
With no immediate resumption of

budget negotiations in sight. Demo-
crats and Republicans remain dead-

locked over foe most sensitive legisla-

tive business now before Congress: the

repeal of a 1993 petrol tax, an increase

in the federal minimum wage, and
plans to balance the federal budget by
2002.

Even so, the new Republican plan
marks a significant shift in the party’s

position on how budget balance - a
goal agreed by both sides - should be
achieved. It for much smaller fan

cuts and gentler reductions in the rate

of growth in popular spending pith
grammes, in an attempt to counter the

image of political extremism created by
the party’s previous approach to bud-
get balance. Republicans leaders date
foe decline in their popularity to their

showdown early this year with the
president over a tougher deficit reduc-
tion plan.

The current proposal is a faint
shadow of Republican plans in 1995 to

dismantle large chunks of the fedoal
government, slash spending, overhaul
public health programmes and provide
large tax cuts. The Republicans’ Con-
tract with America proposed tax cuts

costing $32lm; the current proposal
calls for $l22m in cuts. The matu tax
break would be a $500 credit per child,

an idea first proposed not by the
Republicans but by Mr Clinton in 1994.

The latest Republican proposal nar-
rows the gap between the two aides

over the size of necessary savings, but
wide disagreements remain over the
policy changes needed to generate
those savings. A main area of dispute
is over federal control of welfare. Medi-
care (public health care for the elderly)

and education, with the Republicans
stiU fighting to give states control in
these areas and the White House want-
ing power to remain at the centre.

NYC woes block tax cuts
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

New York City’s financial
crisis yesterday forced Mr
Rudolph Giuliani, the city's

mayor (pictured above), to

shelve pfong for tax cats that

had been expected to inject

more life into the economy.
The cuts postponed include a

local surcharge on personal
income tax that costs the aver-

age working New Yorker $7S a
year. But one tax cot saved by
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Mr Giuliani is a two-point

reduction in the city’s 8 per

cent tax an clothing sales.

The mayor hopes that reduc-

tion will stem the flow of peo-

ple shopping outside the city.

But other cuts deferred involve

property taxes on condomini-

ums and apartment buildings

run by co-operatives.

Mr Giuliaiu, the first Repub-

lican mayor of New York City

in a generation, has champi-
oned tax cuts as a way to

invigorate its ailing economy.
However, since he took office

at the beginning of 1994, many
planned cuts have been sty-

mied by the city's deep finan-

cial woes.

In spite of cuts in public ser-

vices and the axing of about

20,000 jobs from the municipal
workforce of 200,000, the city

continually finds itself with
insufficient revenue from taxa-

tion and other sources to cover
its public service spending.

New York’s planned spend- .

ing in the fiscal year to start in

July is $32.7bn, more than that -

of some countries. By law, ft

has to balance its books, but ;

Mr Giuliani faces ah expected
~

shortfall in revenue of more
than $2bn.

The main reason for New/
York's budgetary problems isan
tradition of offering a high
level of public services, sup-

ported by high taxes. The lat-

ter have driven people and
businesses out of the city, lead-

ing to a reduction in the tax

base and a need for yet higher

taxes to support the city's

spending.
This year, the leading US

credit rating agencies threat-

ened a further downgrading of

the city's debt if New York did

not get a pip on its financial

problems, ft already has one of
.

the lowest debt ratings of any
large US city, only two notches -

above junk bond status.

Brazilian police

courts backed
By Angus Foster in S&o Paulo

The Brazilian senate has
blocked a proposal to scrap the

country’s special police courts,

in an embarrassing setback far

President Fernando Benrique
Cardoso.

The proposal, which Mr Car-

doso backed publicly after a
massacre of at least ,19 landless,

farmers by police last month,
would have meant cases

against police officers going to

civil courts rather than special

police tribunals.

Human rights groups claim

that such tribunals are usually

very lenient

Senators supporting the
police and big landowners com-
bined to reject the original pro-

posal They intend to offer an
alternative bill, .which would
give civil courts jurisdiction

only over cases where police

intended harm . to victims.

Police courts would continue

to judge cases where any barm
was alleged to be accidental.

Mr Hfilio Bicudo, the Work-
ers' Party politician who made
the original proposal, said the

alternative was "a mechanism
to irick people. Who decides

whether a crime is intentional

or accidental is the police,” he
said.

Even if the alternative pro-

posal is approved by the full

senate, the bill has to return to

the lower chamber of Con-
gress. The slow legislative pro-

cess in Brazil means final

approval could take years.

Mr Cardoso's government,
which is suffering domestic
and international criticism for

its slowness in addressing
social problems, wanted to use
the abolition cf police courts as
a concrete example of progress
on human rights. It was also

expected to be one of the main
points of a National Plan for

Brazilian President Fernando
Henrtqne Cardoso's economic
reform proposals are back on
track after a damaging delay,

the supreme court having
upheld a government-backed t
amendment to the constitu-

tion’s social security provi-

sions, writes Angus Foster.

. Tbe reforms had been qn
hold since-,a supreme court
judge granted an injunction
last month. But the hill court,

m Wednesday night, ruled by
10:1 that Congress may
resume voting on the social

security changes.

The government had hoped
for approval of most of its pro-

jects by next month, but 13m
delay has made that look very
optimistic. Many Congress
members are expected to he
absent later this year,
involved in municipal elec-
tions in October.

human rights, which the gov-

ernment was hoping to
announce next week.
The setback is especially

awkward because of continu-

ing concern about the massa-
cre last month, when police
shot formers blocking a road in
the Amazon region. Mr Mario
Pantoja, the police colonel who
ted the action, has claimed his
officers did not hear his orders
to cease fire. Independent coro-
ners, however, say several of
the dead fanners showed signs
of summary execution, such
bullets fired from very clos?
range.

The killings prompted Mr
Cardoso to try and accelerate
the government's cautions
land reform programme. But
his efforts are already running
into opposition in Congress,
where many landowners from
his own coalition oppose the
measures.

Contrasted
fortunes at

NY sales
The big early
summer sales of

contemporary
.'* - art at Sotheby's

and Christie's

in New York
this week suf-

fered very different fates, Ant-
ony Tborncroft writes.

On Tuesday night, Christie’s
sold 37 of the 46 tots offered for
a total of $15An. (Eiaim). But,
on Wednesday, while Sotheby’s
found buyers for 45 of its 59
lots, the three most important
works - by Willem de Kooning,
Jasper Johns and Franz Kline,
each estimated at upwards of
$&5m - felled to sell

As consolation, 16 of the 17
paintings from the collection erf

Helen Beniamin found buyers,
for a total of $3.3m. The atu>
tian brought in $33.4m. (£&8m.;
and was 54 per cent sold by
value. The top price was the
62.4m. for Study for Agony,
painted by Arshile Gorky in
19W, shortly before his suicide.

Paraguayan
officers

dismissed
Paraguayan President Juan
Carlos Wasmosy has sacked 21
military supporters of General
lino Oviedo, who cansed a cri- -

.sis last month when be refused
to step down as army chief, AP
reports from Asuncion.
The president’s office

announced late on Wednesday
that u generals and 10 colo-
nels, mostly from foe cavalry,
had been retired. The presi-
dent also replaced Paraguay’s
deputy defence minister, 'Gen-
eral Abllio Glmdnez.
On April 23, after a 27-hoar

impasse which provoked fear
of a military coup, Mr W&Hjft.
mosy agreed to appoint Gen
Oviedo defence miwigtor on
condition that- he quit the
army. But, after Gen Oviedo
bad retired, the president
bowed to public pressure and
revoked the agreement. -

Gen Oviedo, who wants to
ran far the presidency 1&J1999, .

lus launched a faction within
the ruling Colorado Party.

J
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Shell posts record first-term profits

the US over sexual harassment allegations. Page 20
Mazdn w®"tttjr *afo uotter Ford, tay> chief

Mazda, the Japanese car'

; recently took a controlling
stalte' 15 oh track to return

£< profitability and pursue a
f growth strategy, according

to Mr Henry Wallace (left),

the former Ford official who
assumes the top post at
Mazda In June. He empha-
sised that the closer rela-
tionship between the two

... . carmakers was aimed at
deriving benefits from the synergies of two indepen-
dent companies, rather than at mtegnrting Mazda

$ completely into Ford. Page 23

Vaba profits defy falling vales
Veba, the German utility group, announced a 19.1
per cent increase in pre-tax profits in the first quar-
ter to DMlJUbn f$670m) in spite of a slight decrease
in sales to DMlS.2bn. It said a strong performance
in the group's electricity division was instrumental
in lifting first-quarter profits. Page 21

BASF reports record earnings
BASF, the German chemiraic company, reported
the strongest first-quarter earnings in its history, in
spite of falling turnover and a weak European econ-
omy. Pre-tax profits for the three months to the end
of March increased 27.3 per cent, from DM880m to
DMl.l2hn. Page 21

Alcan to consolidate its revolution
The revolution at Alcan of Canada, the world’s sec-
ond-biggest producer of aluminium, is not over.
Since 1991, the group has cut annual costa by
USSSOOm and has driven down debt by selling non-
core assets worth about Slhn. However, Mr Jacques
Bougie, president, says 1996 will be a year of consol-

idation. Page 22

Entrepreneur sella 33% of its pub*
Entrepreneur Estates, the pub joint venture owned
by Grand Metropolitan of the UK and Foster's

Brewing Group ofAustralia, has sold a third of its

pubs far £262m ($S98mX The buyer is Spring Jims, a
vehicle set up in order to find an ultimate buyer fix'

the 1,410 pubs. Page 34

Nokia plunge pulls Helsinki down
A 6.1 per cant plunge in the shares of Nokia, after

the company repeated shandy lower first-quarter

pre-tax profits, pulled markets in Helsinki down.
The disappointment spilled over into Ericsson,

which contributed to a weak performance in Stock-

holm markets. Page S8
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By Patrick Harvereon
In London

Shares in Royal Dutch/Shell
jumped sharply yesterday on
hopes that the Anglo-Dutch oil

group would substantially
increase Its dividend payment
later this year in the wake of a
record first-quarter profits perfor-

mance.
Higher oil prices, Improved

refining margins, strong cold
weather-related oil and gas sales
and early benefits from the
restructuring programme all con-
tributed to a 37 per cent increase
in net profits to £1.74bn ($2.63bn)
in the three months to March 31,

compared with £1.74bn in the

same period of the previous year.
Part of the increase came from

£90m of special tax credits.

The results, calculated on a
replacement cost of supplies

basis, were better than the mar-
ket had expected and prompted
analysts to raise their full-year

profits forecasts from about
ECSbn to more than £5bn.

However, it was the big
improvement in cash generation
which caught the eye of Inves-

tors. During the quarter Shell

generated £2.5bn from operations,

against £l.8bn a year ago, and
ended the period with net cash of

£70Qm.
With the group committed to

improving its return on capital

employed to 12 per cent - in the
first quarter the figure rose from
10-9 per cent to IL3 per cent -
analysts said they expected Shell
to return much of its surplus
cash to shareholders in the form
of an increased annual dividend,
which Lhey believe could reach
38p this year <33Jpj.

in London, hopes of a higher
payout lifted the group’s shares
35'4p to 887p.
The strong results and the rise

in the share price indicated that
Shell's performance and stock
market rating has been unaf-
fected by the recent bad publicity
surrounding its activities in
Nigeria and the furore over its

plan to sink the Brent Spar oij

platform In the North Sea.

However, the group continues
to attract criticism over its envi-

ronmental and human rights pol-

icies.

Yesterday, Pirc (Pensions
Investment Research Consul’
fonts), the corporate governance
group, called on Shell sharehold-
ers to vote against the report and
accounts at the annual meeting
next week in protest at the
group's business interests in
Nigeria.

A rise in the average oil price
to S18.60 a harrel during the quar-
ter. higher oil and gas sales
because of the cold winter and
lower costs helped exploration
and production profits Increase

51 per cent to £966m.
Refining and marketing profits

rose to £643m, from £373m,
thanks to improved refining mar-
gins, particularly in Asia, Inven-

tory gains and, again, the eold
weather.
The (ms black spot was chemi-

cals, where the downturn in the
industry cycle from last year's

peak saw profits more than
halved to £lfi5tn, from £380m, as
prices and margins fell sharply.

Earplngs per share for Royal
Dutch were FI 5.22, against
FI 3.88, and for Shell, 19-lp, com-
pared with l&Sp.
Lex, Page 18; Interview with
Shell's Dutch president, Page 24;

Montell results. Page 21

Telecoms company to fight link between fair trade conditions and pricing structure

BT and regulator
, ^

cross wires over J3t
the value of X fllW ~

T he authors of the 1984
Telecommunications Act
did not - perhaps could

not - have anticipated the
vibrant competitiveness of
today's tBlawnunnniratinna man.

:
ket As a consequence, they have
bequeathed the telecoms busi-

ness and its regulator a source of

legal conflict which threatens to

derail the industry at a critical

point in its evolution.

The issue will come to a head
in three weeks when Mr Don
Cruickshank, director-general of
Often, the industry watchdog, sets

out his plans for regulating many
of British Telecommunication's
prices to 2001, and ways of polic-

ing its trading behaviour.

He haa already given sufficient

hints of his intantimw to dismay
the industry. He wants to set a
cap on most of ST’S prices equal

to inflatinp minus between 5 and

9 percentage points (usually
called the value of X) and wants
to insert a fair.trading condition

in BT’s licence which would
allow him to identify and deal

more quickly and severely with
anti-competitive behaviour.

Prices will fall in consequence

and the consumer should benefit

But other operators think the cap
is too tight because to compete
with BT they would have to set

even lower prices. Mr Nicholas

Mearing-Smith. finance director

of Nynex, the cable operator, said

last month the company would
not have invested In the UK on
its present scale if it had expec-

ted such regulation.

Sir Iain Vallanee, BT chairman,
spelled out his worries in a
recent speech: “The UK is in

imminent danger of creating dis-

incentives to investment in the
networks and services that will

form the nervous system of the
information society."

What makes the dispute
between BT and Mr Cruickshank
so acrimonious is that he has
linked acceptance of his price

plans to the fair trading condi-

tion.

"We do not understand why
these are linked.” says Mr John
Butler, BTs head of regulatory

affairs. BT is utterly opposed to

the fair trading amendment,
arguing that it gives Mr Cruick-

shank an absolute right to define

anti-competitive behaviour and
punish it accordingly. BT com-
plains It would have no right of

appeal against his judgments.
If a compromise cannot be

agreed, BT may reject both cap
and fair trading condition,
prompting Mr Cruickshank to

refer the issue to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
An MMC referral is expensive,

absorbs senior executives' time
and creates instability. The possi-

bility has been cited as one cause
(among many) of the breakdown
of merger talks between BT and
Cable and Wireless.

The dispute begs two ques-
tions. First, how can Oftel have
arrived at a value of X which the

entire industry regards as poten-

tially damaging? Mr Cruick-
shank's first responsibility is to

the consumer, but he has a duty
to ensure his actions do not dis-

courage investment Second, why
has he linked the cap and the fan-

trading condition and why is he
unwilling to allow BT a right of

De Benedetti packaging unit

to seek listing in Budapest
By Virginia Marsh In Budapest

Coflnec, a fast-growing central

European packaging group
founded in 1969 by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian industrial-

ist, is expected shortly to
announce plans to go public. It is

believed to be considering a

share offering for around half the

company as well as listings on
the Budapest stock exchange and
a western European bourse. The
offering, which would include a
capital increase to fond further

expansion in acquisitions, is

expected to raise $75m-$100m.

if successful, Coflnec will

become the first non-Hungarian

company to list in Budapest
Although the exchange has been

one of the best performing In the

world this year, it has just 41

stocks with a total market capi-

talisation of about $3.4bn and is

keen to attract more listings.

The largest shareholder in Cofi-

nec is Cerus, the French holding
company which groups Mr De
Benedetti’s non-Italian business

interests.

CoflnBC's chairman is Mr Hans-
Jorg Rudloff, former head of
Investment bank CS First Boston

in Europe. It has retained ING
Barings and Credit Anstalt Secu-

rities, two of the most active

players on the Budapest
exchange, to advise it on the
transaction.

The company - considered one
of the former eastern bloc’s Erst

homegrown multinationals - has
seen its turnover rise from $88m
in 1993 to about 5135m last year.

It forecasts annual sales will rise

to about $200m once Its new $30m
plant In Poland, due to open later

this month, comes on stream.

Coflnec owns Petofi and Kner,

German digital TV battle opens
By Frederick StOdamann
in Berfn

The German cartel office

yesterday approved the forma-

tion of a digital television service

company, MMBG, by a consor-

tium of German broadcasters,

Deutsche Telekom, the state-

owned telecoms company, and

Canal Plus, the French media

group-
The cartel office ruled that

despite many of the main players

in the German television indus-

try being Involved in MMBG, the

alliance would not hamper com-

petition. The decision dears the

way Hot a battle between Bertels-

mann and KirchGroup, two of

the biggest German TV compa-

nies, over the development of the

pay-TV market
MMBG was set up by Bertels-

mann, the German public sector
broadcasters ARD and ZDS, CLT
of Luxembourg along with Canal
Plus of France and Deutsche
Telekom to develop a technologi-

cal platform for digital television

in Germany, with the possible

aim of extending it across

Europe. At the centre of its

operations is the Mediates, a set-

top decoder for digitally transmit-

ted television signals.

This week, Deutsche Telekom
announced it had placed an order

for 85,000 Mediaboxas on behalf

of MMBG, which is yet to be for-

mally established. Germany’s
only existing pay-TV network
Premiere also said it had ordered

30,000 of the decoders to use in

trials. Bertelsmann and Canal
Plus control 75 per rant of Premi-

ere. which has just over lm sub-

scribers .

KirchGroup was originally

invited to join MMBG but has

since decided to develop its own
technology based around a
decoder called the d-box being

developed with Vebacom. a sub-

sidiary of the utility Veba, and
the retailing group Metro.

Until now. the KirchGroup

seemed to have the lead in the

race to establish digital pay-TV

in Germany. The d-box is already

In trials and the KirchGroup is

this summer set to laimch a

pay-TV network, DF-1, which will

use the decoder.

MMBG's Mediates was devel-

oped by Societe Europdennes

Control d'Access, a company
jointly owned by Bertelsmann

and Canal Plus.

Following the cartel ruling, the

formal establishment ofMMBG is

expected within weeks.

Don Cntickshank, left, Tain VaOance, tn weighty discussion

appeal? The first question turns

on assumptions about BT’s cost

of capital, its efficiency and the
expansion of the market. Some-
where in the City of London a
bank of BT computers churns
away at Its business model. It

takes several days to complete a
run, and if all possible variables

were included it could take 2,000

millennia to complete the compu-
tation.

Oftel carries out drnflar analy-

ses on its computers. Neither side

uses the gamp model or the mwp
data. There are commercial rea-

sons for this. As <wia Oftel execu-

tive said: “BTs model would
expose too much to us about the
cost drivers in their business.”

And Oftel cannot share data It

Is given in confidence by the 150

or so operators with which it

deals. Mr Butler says, however
'It could share mare than it is

sharing at the moment"
Neither side has confidence In

the other's calculations. This Is

par for the course between regu-

lators and regulated. A value tar

X is likely to be agreed which BT
may not like but which will not
bring the apocalyptic conse-
quences it fears.

The fair trading condition Is

another matter. Oftel says It

must be linked to pricing because
Mr Cruickshank intends to give

BT new freedom to set many of

its prices under the cap Some
foam of effective policing will be
pusenHai. But BT cannot have an
appeals procedure because of the
law. Oftel argues. This apparent
denial of natural justice stems
from the 1984 Act which, accord-

ing to Oftel, says Mr Cruick-
sbank cannot give some other
body the authority to override

his decisions. BTs lawyers argue
the opposite case and insist a
compromise can be found. Their
discussion turns on the question
of whether a review of a decision

means the same as an appeal
against a

Ironically, government plans to
reform competition law would
give BT the appeals procedure it

Is demanding Legislation, how-
ever, la unlikely in the life of this

parliflmftnt

Alan Cane

Compaq
picks UK
group for

3D graphics
By Louise Keftoe In San
Francisco and Alan Cane
In London

Compaq Computer, the world’s

largest personal computer manu-
facturer, has chosen advanced
graphics technology from Video-

Logic, a small UK company, for

its next generation of home com-
puters.

Compaq said it would Include

three-dimensional graphics cir-

cuit boards developed by Video-
Logic in a new range of Presario
home PCs, to be launched this

year. The technology would
bring arcade-qnality 3D graphics

to home computer games, Com-
paq said.

Although the value of the con-

tract was not disclosed. It is

expected to lead to a jump in

VldeoLogic's revenues, Compaq
will purchase the 3D graphics
boards from NEC of Japan,
VldeoLogic’s manufacturing and
development partner, for about
$1Q0 each. VideoLogic will
receive royalties on every sale:

Last year, Compaq sold about
1.5m Presario PCs, according to

industry analysts, and sales are

expected to grow by up to 20 per
cent this year.

Compaq's endorsement iff the

VideoLogic graphics boards
could give the UK company a
central role tn the next genera-
tion of PC technology. As the
world’s leading PC manufac-
turer, with 1995 revenues of
S14Abn, Compaq often sets stan-

dards for the industry.

Compaq sees the 3D graphics
boards creating a jump in borne
computer sales. Until now, the
home PC had been regarded pri-

marily as a productivity and edu-
cational tool, ssid Mr Rod
Schrock, Compaq vice-president

The new graphics technology
would "broaden the home PC
appeal to ransumers as the ulti-

mate gaming and entertainment
device*. “3D graphics la the next
Important devdopment in the PC
industry," Merrill Lynch ana-
lysis said in a recent report For
lass-making VldeoLogic, which
had revenues for the six months
to September 30 iff £6.55m, the
Compaq contract is a break-
through.
The deal (mens horizons for a

company acknowledged as one of
the UK’s most technically inno-

vative but wbicb has been
dogged by bad luck and poor
returns.

Mr Tony Madaren, VldeoLogic
chief executive, said the deal was
"the most significant in the com-
pany's history”. In London,
Videologic's shares jumped 8Kp
to B2p.

Hungary’s two leading packaging
concerns which it acquired
through privatisation in 1990 and
1992 respectively. In 1993 it pur-

chased a 50 per cent stake and
management control of Krpaco, a
large Czech packaging company.

Its clients include consumer
goods companies such as McDon-
ald's, PepsiCo, General Electric of

the US and Philip Morris.

Last year, Coflnec doubled its

capital base through a FFrClOm
($41m) capital increase which
brought in several western insti-

tutional investors.

Cerus, whose stake was diluted

to about 46 per cent after the
capital increase, is expected to

sell some of its stake in the
planned offering. Mr De Bene-
detti, chairman of Olivetti, the
troubled Italian group, plans to

divest investment in non-core
activities.
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Astra meets expectations and confirms NY listing
Camegy in Stockholm

Astra, the Swedish pharmaceuticals

group, yesterday, met market expecta-

tions with an ll pet coat rise m first

quarto: profits and said It would go
ahead with a planned listing on the

New Yarik Stock Exchange this month
despite adverse publicity in the US
over claims of sexnal hflnaafflignt.

The company kept up its recent

record of retmning profits growth
ahead of sales increases, reporting

pre-tax profits up from SE&lhn in

the same period last year to

SK&44bn ($505m). Earnings per share

rose 10 per cent, from SKr3.6S to

SKrm
Group sales Increased 8 per cent

from SKrS.6bn to SEr&Sbo, driven by

a 15 per cent increase in sales of its

top product, the anti-ulcer drug Losec,

one of the world's top two best-selling

prescription drugs. In the US, where
Astra has grown rapidly recently,

sales rose 28 per cent to SKr2.45hnt
Including Astra's half share in Astra

Merck, which sells Losec in the US.

As Astra had warned earlier, the

result was affected by the much

higher value of the Swedish krona In

the period, compared with the same
stage last year. It said group sales at

constant exchange rates were up 16

per cent overall and by 39 per cent in
the US. Sales of Losec increased 25
per cent under the same adjustment
The result was in line with ana-

lysts' expectations and Astra shares
were stable in a weak Stockholm
stock market yesterday. The most-
traded A share ended unchanged at

SKi29&50.

The company, Sweden’s biggest in

terms of market capitalisation, con-

firmed that it planned to list its

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange on May 23. It would be the

second Swedish company to do so,

after the flotation of the truck maker
Scania last month
Mr Hakan Mbgren, chief executive,

refused to be diverted by the storm of

publicity that hit Astra in the US last

week over allegations of repeated
sexual harassment of employees by
senior executives in Its US operation.

Astra suspended Mr Lars BDdnoan,

its US chief executive, and two other

senior officers pending its own inves-

tigation of the charges, levelled in a
cover story in Business Week maga-
zine and other journals. But the com-
pany said it was confident invertors

would judge that the affair would not
affect its business operations.

In the first quarter, sales of Astra’s
sprand-raniring drug, the auti-asthnia-

treatment Fulmicort, rose from
SKrlbn to SKrLlbn - although the'

company said the rise was 18 per cent
naTraiTafpri at constant pwflipyigp rates.

Sales of Seloken, the ‘‘beta-blocker’*

cardiovascular agent, increased from
SRr583m to SKr613m.

Nordic players learn mobile phone numbers game
Ericsson is less exposed to the price and growth factors which have hit Nokia, writes Hugh Camegy

F or most of the past three

years, Nordic neigh-

bours Ericsson and
Nokia have ridden the world-

wide surge in mobile telephone
sales to dazzling profits growth
and strong market positions in

a booming industry.

Suddenly, they seem to have
veered on to divergent paths.

On Wednesday, Sweden's
Ericsson confidently reported a

28 per cent increase in first-

quarter profits to SErl.Sbn
($22a2m), fuelled by a 36 per
Cent rise in mdhTla aqmpmant
sales. By contrast, Nokia,
based in Finland, yesterday
revealed a slump in pre-tax
warnings from FM1.35bn to

FM889m ($8An) as its mobile
phone sales grew by just 10 per
cent and its rnnhila phnma divi-

sion slipped into the red.

The recent problems of
Nokia - and some subdued

results from Motorola of the
US, the third of the world's top

three mobile wjiipnwnt mak-
ers - have raised worries
among many investors that the
mobile boom has peaked.
A glance at Nokia's share

price shows how serious these
concerns axe. From a peak of

FM330 last September, it

traded as low as FM130 early

this year and yesterday was, at

one stage, below FM150 once
more.
Negative factors have dearly

amwrgad fa thajast wimHwi
in tiie Tnnbflp business. In the
US, the biggest single market,

sales growth has flattened sig-

nificantly as first generation
networks, based on analogue
technology, have matured, and
the newly-licenced digital net-

works have yet to came fully

onstream. Early tins year, the
.depressed economic climate in

Europe also led to cooler sales

growth in important markets
such as the UK
Meanwhile, prices for mobile

handsets fell sharply last year
and continue to taxable - by
up to 25 per cent this year - as
demand growth has eased and
competition has increased from
a growing number of suppliers.

This has put sharp pressure on
the high profit margins that

the established producers pre-

viously enjoyed.

B ut if the industry Is

cooling, how was Erics-

son able to reportsuch
strong first-quarter figures?

The answer lies not so much in

the state of the markets as in

the structure of the different

groups.

“The mobile sector is a long
way from going ex-growth,

”

says Mr Richard Kramer, tele-

coms analyst at Kleinwort Ben-
son in London.
He estimates, for example,

that there was 55 per cent
growth in Europe in the first

quarter compared with the
wins period last year, signal-

ling raily a mnTfng in

the rapid increases in demand
Asian markets are expanding

at an even taster rate; most
industry observers expect
demand to rise again in the US
once the new digital networks
are live.

“In no way are we seeing
any significant reverse in
expectations for mobile tele-

phony overall,
11 Mr Jonna

Olhla, Nokia’s chief executive,

insisted yesterday.

The reason Nokia has done
much worse than Ericsson
recently is that the Finnish
company is much more
exposed than its Swedish rival

to those areas of the sector
that have been most vulnera-

ble to growth fluctuations and
price falls.

E ricsscai has two-thirds of

its mobile business in

infrastructure - that is,

the radio base stations and
switching gear which make up
the cellular networks. These
have been much less subject to

margin pressures than the
market for handsets. In addi-

tion, Ericsson is weighted
towards GSM and GSM-related
digital systems, which are the
fastest growing segment of the
worldwide market in both
systems and handsets.
Nokia is alan strong in GSM.

But, to date, the bulk of its

sales have been in handsets,
where it is now struggling
against falling prices and the
slowdown in demand for anal-

ogue devices, which still make
up 50 per cent of its handset
sales. On top of that Nokia has
been plagued by logistical
problems In its production pro-

cesses - caused, ironically, by
the difficulties of managing its

rapid increases in output Mr
Ollila blames these problems
for half of the recent reverse in
performance.

Significantly, Nokia’s infra-

structure business showed a
marked improvement in perfor-

mance in Ihe first quarter, lift-

ing sales almost 40 per cent
and pushing up profits.

Nokia is now looklog
increasingly to fha infrastruc-

ture side to help restore its

overall profit performance. But
the handset business must also

get back on track quickly if

Nokia is to folfil Mr Ollila’s

pledge cf a much better result
in thp second half of thp year.

IRI shelves plans for break-up of Finmeccanica
By Andrew HfflbiMBan

Finmeccanica, Italy's state-

controlled industrial group,
must halve its debt and dispose

of nan-strategic activities in
preparation for privatisation

next year, its majority share-

holder said yesterday.

But IRI, the state holding
company which owns 62 per
cent of Finmeccanica, has
shelved more aggressive plans

to break the industrial group
into two companies - one for

civil activities and the other
for defence and aerospace.

The break-up plan, prepared

following a report from
McKinsey, the management
consultant, was favoured by
Mr Michele Tedeschi, IRI’s

chairman, but strongly
opposed by Finmeccanica's top

management, headed by Mr
Fabiano Fabiard, the chairman

Mr Fataani is one of the Ital-

ian industrialists closest to the
centre-left alliance which won
last month’s elections, haadad

by Mr Romano Prodi, a farmer
IRT chairman

IRI insisted yesterday that
the defence and aerospace
activities, which, include
well-known manufacturers

AtofSiBseBBcut#BBhavitg been said, this edvorteomeot appears eeematterofrecadarfy.
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SUCh as Alania and AgUSta,
should be “totally separated”

from the energy, transport and
engineering activities, under
the overall ownership at Fin-

meccanica. Finmeccanica said
the group was already organ-

ised in this way.
A number of subsidiaries in

the civil sector, such as El«tg

Bailey Process Automation and
Union Switch & Signal, are
separately quoted.

Finmeccanica announced a
consolidated group profit of
L408bn ($25.9m) for the year to

December 31 1995, slightly
lower than the 1994 figure of
L52.5bn.

.
Net debt stood at

L4378bn at the end of 1995, an
increase on the end-1994 figure

of L4,4llbn because of the
repayment of L350bn owed to
suppliers of Efim, the liqui-

dated state holding company.
mi said it wanted debt to

come down by L2#Xftm by the
end of next year with a view to

selling its majority stake then
or at the beginning of 1898.

Finmeccanica said yesterday it

regarded the defence Interests

as an asset, and not a handicap

to the sale of IRI’s stakn
Finmeccanica said reduction

of debt was “the group's main
commitment", and would be
realised through “drastic
action to concentrate the com-
pany on core businesses” as
well as joint ventures and alli-

ances.

IRI has now given Fin-
meccanica the formal go-ahead

to merge with the old Efim

defence and aerospace compa-
nies, which are already wholly
owned by the group.

NEWS DIGEST

Soditic to return

with new partners
Soditic, once the scourge of the Swiss

ride again with a new set oT

groupffounded in Geneva to 1971 by Mr

taken over in 1990 by S.G. Warburg, w
six new partners fium Warburg and

Smith Barney, the US investment bank, and Mercury Asset

^Staitthtoney and MAM - once the ftind managMflntmm.

of tiie Warburg group - have each taken a 20 per crat stakem
Soditic. The original investment banking business in Geneva,

and most of its 60 employees, became redundant when

WsrhuTP was taken over by Swiss Bank Corporation is

Soditic has no plans to return to bond issues. The whole

primary debt market in Switzerland has matured. The

opportunities which existed to a cartelised market have gone,

said Mr Francis Stobaxt, one of Soditic's new directors.

Instead, the group plans to find niches to trade finance, ioan

syndication, leasing, merge* advice and some equity dealing -

and placements. George Graham, Banking Correspondent

Wasa snubs Trygg-Hansa offer

Wasa, the Swedish Insurer, yesterday emphatically rejected a

hostile bid by Its local rival Trygg-Hansa to one of the fastest

ami most imucnai takeover battles seen to Scandinavia. A
meeting of representatives of Wasa's policyholders _

unanimously turned down a SErL5bn ($220m) offer for Wasas
non-life business launched by Trygg-Hansa on Tuesday

afternoon after merger talks between the two groups had -

broken down. They elected instead to accept an internal

restructuring lmriar which Wasa Liv, the group's life

insurance aim, will pay SErl.04bn to the 420,000 nan-life

policyholders to merge the previously parallel mutual
businesses into one structure, with the non-life operations run
as a subsidiary of Wasa Liv. As part of the deal, Wasa's
intomgtfnnaj partner, Eureko, trill take 9J9 per cent of the

non-life operations. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

SAS group bids for Estonian Air
Scandinavian Airlines System has made a bid for 66 per cent

ofthe state-owned airline Estonian Air, together with its

partners Tallinna Pank, the Danish Investment Fund for

Eastern Europe and Swedfimd International. Under the plan,

the Estonian government would keep 34 per cent BAS would
own 28 per cent and Tafflnna Pank 17 per cent while the
Danish Investment Fund and Swedfund International would
have 10.5 per cent each. The offer would provide Estonian Air
with about $20m in capttaL AFXNews, Stockholm

Avesta Sheffield up 76% pre-tax
Avesta the AngloSwedlsh specialist steelmaker,
posted pre-tax profits for the 15 months to March 81 up 76 per
cent from SEi2.7bn to SKi4.76bn ($698m). Sales rose from .

SKr22.79hn to SKr27.65bn. The group made operating profits of

SKr4.63bn and net profits cf SKr3-27bn. Earnings per share

rose from SErl2A3 to SKr20.68. AFX News, Stockholm
Fokns Bank, the Norwegian bank, posted net profits for the

first quarter down 10.6 per cent from NErlSlm to NKrllTm
($l7.9m). Net interest income fell from NKr255m to NKr228m,
while other income dropped from NKrllTm to NKi97m- Loan
loss provisions fell from NKi34m to NKrTm. AFXNews. Oslo

Statoil, the Norwegian oil group, posted first quarter pre-tax

profits of NKr3.8bn ($581m) against NKr5.3hn. Operating
profits were unchanged at NKr4bn an sales up from NKr2L2hn
to NKr24^bn. Net profits fell fromNKrLSbn to NKrL2hn.

AFXNews, Oslo
Seat, Volkswagen's Spanish subsidiary, posted losses of

Pta3.03bn ($24m) in the first quarter, down 37.8 per cent from
Pta4.88bn. Sales climbed 15JJ per cent to Ptal45J94bn from
Ptal25,334bn] while vehicle output rose 162 per cent to 108^69
units. AFXNews, Barcelona
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Veba upbeat as profits advance to DMlbn
By Frederick Shidemann
‘n Berlin

^«ba. the German utijuv
eroup. announced a in i ue’r
oenuncrease in prwsx profits

S'*!™ Quarwr uf }$w toDM l.oi bn tStWc.mk despite a

mli
h
'ow

d*cr*°ffe in Sa b's to
i»Mlt>_bn. Net earnins* rose
ZI
;2j*r .,eol to
The robust ftraiquant-r fit:-

Un?s prompted Veba Gef-many's fourthdawsi' ef.m-
PJny. to state that it WjS
confident it wouid improve on
record iy£G pre-tax profits of

DM&tim. The company said si

j'troii^ performance in the
coup's electricity division,
which benefited from
Germany's loop and harsh
winter, was instrumental in

boosting first-quarter profits.
"The surge in earnings
exceeded our expectations."
Veba said.

But white profits in the elec-

tricity division rose in the first

quarter . Veba said that there
had been a 1.2 per cent fall in
the division’s sales, which the
company attributed to price
reductions after the abolition

of Germany's coal levy from

January 1.

The group's chemicals divi-

sion recorded a 7.1 per cent
drop in sales, which Veba said

resulted from lower prices and
a decline in demand.
The effects of the harsh win-

.ter on the German construc-

tion sector - and a generally

unfavourable business climate
- were blamed for a 0.8 per
cent drop in sales in the
group's trading, transportation

and services division.

The oil and telecommunica-

tions divisions offered more

BASF forecasts flat 1996
after record first quarter

positive news. Sales in the oil

division increased 4.3 per cent,

owing partly to higher crude
oil prices.

Sales in the telecommunica-

tions division, which has
gained importance in Veba's
corporate strategy, rose 5.7 per
cent, though the company said

high start-up costs would con-

tinue to account for balance-

sheet losses in the division.

Through its Vebacom subsid-
iary, Veba made inroads

into the German telecoms mar-
ket in the run-up to liberalisa-

tion of the sector in 1998. Veba-

PROF1LE-

com has a stake in E-Plus, the

third and smallest of the coun-
try's three mobile telephone
networks.

In the fixed network sector.

Vebacom has formed an alli-

ance with Cable and Wireless
of the UK, in which the Ger-

man company owns a 10 per
cent stake, with the aim of

competing head-on with Deut-
sche Telekom. Germany's
state-owned telecoms company.
Veba has said that it hopes to

have secured 10 per cent of
Germany's telecoms market by
2003.

By Wolfgang Munchau
in Frankfurt

BASF, the German chemicals
company, reported the stron-
gest first-quarter earnings in
its history, despite falling turn-
over and a weak European
economy.

Pre-tax profits for Lhe three
months to enti-Morrh increased
27.3 per cent, from DMttOm to
DMl.Ubn i$738m). while sales
declined 1.9 per cent to
DMll-Sbn.
Speaking at the company's

annual meeting. Mr JOrgen
Strube, chairman, gave an
upbeat assessment for the rest

of the year. "We will want to
retain the earnings level (of
1995], which is an ambitious
goal considering the weak eco-
nomic climate," he said.

Last year, BASF made a pre-

tax profit of DM4.13bn on sales

of DM46.2bn. Mr Lutz Gruten.
chemicals analyst at Kleinwort
Benson Research, said BASF
might well “achieve the goal of

a flat result".

Mr Griiten said that on a
strictly comparable basis, first-

quarter 1996 earnings were
actually down on 1995’s - last

year's first-quarter was
affected by one-off valuation
and restructuring losses.

BASF shares rose on the

announcement but later fell

back, closing down DM3
at DM111.50.
Since BASF's core businesses

of chemicals, plastics and
fibres are highly cyclical, the

company has been trying to

expand into less volatile areas,

such as pharmaceuticals, with
the purchase of the pharma-
ceutical interest of Boots, the

UK chemists, and the recent

DM500m purchase of a major-

ity stake iu Hokuriku Seiyaku,
a Japanese drugs group.
A breakdown of BASF's first-

quarter results shows sales in

the health and nutrition divi-

sion up IS per cent, chemicals
turnover down 8.3 per cent,
and sales or plastics and fibres

down 15.5 per cent. The falls in

chemicals and plastics were
largely the result of price cuts.

The paints division reported a

2 per cent fall in sales.

The company said it had
been affected by the difficult

economic climate in Europe,
and especially in Germany.
Falling demand in construc-
tion-related sectors also hit

prices.

The US business developed
well. BASF said, while Japa-
nese sales proved "continu-
ously unsatisfactory”, because
of the weak economy and a 10

per cent devaluation of the yen

BASF
I Market value: Si5.97bn Main listing; Frankfurt
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rency-related losses more than

compensated for the downturn
in chemicals and plastics.

Subdued start to year leaves Bosch cautious
By Michael Undemann
in Stuttgart

Robert Bosch, the privately-
owned German automotive and
electronics group, yesterday
said 1996 had got off to a
slower than expected start -

but it hoped to at least match
1995 net profits of DM550m
($362m), which were up 7.4 per
cent “I would even hope that

profits would be a bit higher,"

said Mr Hermann Scholl, chief

executive.

However, be^said sales in the
(

first quarter were 22 per cent

down on the year-ago period,

at about DM9bn. Figures for

April, released yesterday,
showed turnover l per cent
higher in the first four months
The subdued start looked

likely to carry over into the
rest of tiie year, the company
said. Sales had earlier been
expected to rise 8 per cent, but
this forecast had recently been
cut to 5 per cent
Bosch's forecasts for 1995

and 1996 had been too high, Mr
Schofi said, creating a problem

with stocks which was difficult

to correct quickly. More than

other companies, Bosch needed
to Improve its return on sales

because it required more
money for research and devel-

opment The group, which is 92

per cent owned by the Robert

Bosch Foundation, Is one of
the top 10 companies world-
wide in registering new
patents.

While Bosch's business in

Germany last year declined
DM200m to DMI5.7bn. the per-

centage of
,
foreign business

continued to increase, rising

from 54 per cent of group sales

to 56 per cent, or DM20.1bn.
However, Bosch said it still

made about 65 per cent of its

profits in Germany.
Sales, which last year rose 4

per cent to DM35Abn - slightly

faster than predicted - had
been helped by the strong
demand for injection systems
for diesel engines, the com-
pany said.

However, because company
information was leaking out to
competitors, the Stuttgart-

based group said it would
again start producing some
highly sensitive components -

such as parts for its fuel injec-

tion systems - by itself and
not rely on suppliers.

Keeping sensitive informa-
tion out of competitors' hands
was becoming increasingly dif-

ficult, Mr Scholl said.

Chinese and eastern Euro-
pean producers of electronic

tools had in some cases copied
the instructions word for word
from the equivalent Bosch
brochures.

Czech PM
refuses to

back bank
GDR issue •

By Vincent Boland in Prague

Ceska Spofitelna, the big
Czech savings bank, said yes-

terday it would press ahead
with an international offering

of Global Depositary Receipts

despite the government’s
refusal to release shares from
the state’s stake in the bank.
The bank had proposed that

the Czech National Property
Fond (NPF), the state holding
company, cat its stake by
seven percentage points - to

38 per cent - by releasing the
shares, which would then be
converted into GDRs and sold

to foreign investors.

Bank executives promoted
the proposal as a means of fur-

ther privatising Ceska Spori-
telna. However, Mr Vaclav
Klaus, the prime minister,

ruled out GDR issues as an
acceptable way of reducing the
state's stakes in the three larg-

est Czech banks.

Both Ceska Spofitelna and
Bankers Trust, which is

co-lead managing the issue
with Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, said the offer would pro-

ceed as planned. “The road-

show begins next week in

Europe,” Bankers Trust said.

CeskS Spofitelna and its

advisers are likely to have had
alternative plans for sourcing

tire shares for the issue, which
will be, for between 5 per cent
and 10 per cent of the bank’s
share capital and will not
carry voting rights.

Shares in Ceskd Spofitelna

have risen sharply in recent
weeks in anticipation of for-

eign investor interest

Further bank privatisation

will be one of the most impor-
tant issues faring a the gov-
ernment after a general elec-

tion at the end of this month.
The NPF is the biggest

shareholder in the three main
commercial banks and there is

controversy over whether
these should be cat further,

and bow.
"The government has noth-

ing against GDRs,” Mr Klaus
said, “but we do not accept
[their use] as a means of spon-
taneous privatisation." He
described GDRs as “marginal"
to the wider question of how
to privatise the state’s remain-
ing banking stakes.

Montell reports bulk

plastics recovery
Montell. the world's largest producer of polypropylene,
yesterday reported a modest recovery in the market for bulk
plastics, posted operating profits of $42m in the first quarter,

lhe company, launched last April as a joint venture between
Montedison of Italy and Royal Dutch/Shell, reported an
operating loss of S59m in the final quarter of last year.

However, there had been a "significant recovery” in the first

three months of this year, as prices and demand recovered,
said Mr Peter Vogtlander, chief executive.

Sales rose 8 per cent, to 5903m. While the results were well

below those of last year, the company expected further rises in

the second quarter. Montell achieved an operating profit of

more than $2fl0m on sales of nearly si,loom in the first quarter

of last year, a pro-forma basis. Jewry Luesby

AP Moller raises forecast
Mr Maersk McKinney Moller. chairman of the A.P. Moller
shipping, shipbuilding amt oil and gas empire, has raised the
profits forecast Cor the group. He told the annual meeting of

one of the group's main companies that profits in both the

shipping and ofi and gas businesses would improve on last

year’s. The group had previously forecast unchanged profits

far shipping and slightly lower profits for oil and gas. The
Danish company, which operates the world's largest fleet of

container-carrying liner vessels and is the operating company
for a consortium producing oil and gas from the Danish sector

of the North Se3, reported sales of DKr2&5bn ($4.86bn> in 1995.

Net profits increased from DKrl.59bn to DKrl.86bn.
Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Veag warns after DM140m loss
Veag, the east German utility, announced losses of DMl40m
,($92m) for 1995 and warned that a continuing fall in sales and
price cuts granted to industrial customers would see further

losses of DM150m this year. The company, which is owned by
a consortium of west German utility companies, said receipts

from electricity sales declined DM340m to DM5.82bn. “This

was largely due to the operational start-up of municipal,
regional and industrial power stations,” Veag said.

Investment last year totalled DM2.4bn and was primarily
concentrated on the development of power stations. This was
the biggest investment in the company's history and prompted
Veag to seek external financing for the first time. Interest rate

payments formed a considerable burden on the balance sheet,

the company said. Elsewhere, Veag said it was stepping up
operations in the telecommunications sector where it is

working in cooperation with the west German utilities RWE,
VEW, and Viag, as well as with British Telecommunications.

Frederick StHdemarm, Berlin
Peugeot, the French automotive group, pasted sales up 12

per cent from FFr42.675bn to FFr43_24bn ($8.41bn) in the first

quarter. Sales in France rose 1.5 per cent to FFrl9J7bn, while
foreign sales added 12, per cent to FFri&STbn. The group sold

494.700 vehicles worldwide in the first quarter compared with
501,200 a year earlier, but sales in Europe grew. The European
car market expanded 6.7 per cent in the first quarter from a

year earlier, and the group's sales increased 49 per emit,

Peugeot said. AFX News, Paris
Saint Louis, the French conglomerate, posted sales of

FFr998bn (S193bn) in the first quarter, up 7 per cent from
FFr8.76bn_ The first-quarter sales figure was after deducting

group divestments. AFX News, Paris

Promodes, the French retail group, posted first quarter

consolidated sales up 59 per cent, from FFr22.62bn to

FFr2397bn ($464bn). At comparable exchange rates, sales rose

49 per cent. AFX News, Paris
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Process Technology

Comptwitfs, systems and complete processing lines for

food and beverage producers, the chemical and pharma-

ceutical industries and environmental engineering

- leading technologies from CEA.

Listening and understanding
- the beginning

of an innovative idea.

Thermal and Energy Technology

Optimum utilisation ofenergy, cooling ami

condensation in industrial processes, in

power stations and mrste incineration plants

~ worldwide expertisefrom GEA.
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GEA has achieved dynamic development in recent years. Through the

acquisition of well-known companies, international leaders in their

respective markets (Grasso, Niro, Westfalia Separator, Tuchenhagen), the

image of our Group has undergone major change. A new GEA has emerged.

A company that sees in its orientation to customer requirements the very

basis of its existence. Only by matching our products and services to the

needs of the market can we ourselves be successful. This is why every

project, every innovative idea begins with attentive listening.

So that we have a proper understanding of our customers' needs.

The new GEA stands for

Technological leadership: Most of our Group companies are leaders

in their fields whose goal it is to offer their customers top value for money.

Globalisation: We are actively engaged in 50 countries around the globe

with 150 operational companies employing 18,000 people.

Customer focU5: Our employees focus on the specific needs of their

customers, offering them individual solutions to increase their efficiency.

Flexibility: GEA combines the strength of a large industrial group

with the flexibility of decentralised companies in dose touch with their

markets throughout the world.

For a copy of our Company Portrait contact:

GEA AG, Public Relations Department

Dorstener 5tr. 484, 44809 Bochum, Germany ^
Tel. ++49-234-980-1081, Fax ++49-234-980-1087

Air Treatment and Refrigeration

Heating and air conditioning of commercial and

industrial complexes; compressors, refrigeration

components and systems for the food,

chemical and shipbuilding industries

- dependable quality from GEA.

hUc3*&LI

The new GEA. 1

Leading Technologies. Individual Solutions.
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Alcan moves to consolidate its revolution
Canadian aluminium producer is in the final stages of.a rigorous restructuring process

T he revolution at Alcan
of Canada, the world’s

second-biggest producer-

of aluminium, is not yet over.
Since 1991, the group has. cut
annual costs by TJS$G00m,
mainly by direct numagwmgyit

action, and has driven down
debt by selling non-core assets

worth about Slbn. .

Mr Jacques Bougie, the pres-

ident who has supervised this
painful programme - more
than 10,000 jobs were elimi-

nated, or 18 per cent of the
global total - says 1996 will be
a year of consolidation. But
that does not mean it will be a
year of inaction.

Although there are very few
assets Alcan still wants to sell,

the relentless drive to control

costs is continuing. The com-
pany Is putting the finfaliing

touches to a five-year invest-
ment plan, a process which
reflects Mr Bougie’s methodi-
cal approach to management
Alcan has emerged as a

streamlined organisation, con-
centrating on three main
areas: raw materials and chem-
icals; power and gmgTttng;- and

rolling. But Mr Bougie points

out that streamlined does- not
necessarily mean smaller.

Since the divestiture pro-
gramme began, Alcan has quit

40 bumnesses with mare than
100 plaids world-wide and-com-
bined animal sales of $2L5bn.

“But by the end of 1997 we will

have recouped these sales by
growing aggressively our
remaining businesses,” Mr
Bougie promises.

Some of the lost turnover
has already been replaced. For
example, Alcan has increased

by 25 per cent capacity at its

plant in Brazil, the only one in
fatin America that mate
sheet for beverage cans.

The company also acquired

35 per cent of the Aughinish
alumina refinery in Ireland it

did not already own.
In addition, the group has

brought a new cold rolling mm
in Logan, Kentucky, in to oper-

ation; expansion of its 50 per

cent-owned Norf hot-rolling

mfll in Germany is complete;

,

and modernisation of the

Mac-hteratefIt. finishing plant in

the former east Germany, is

scheduled for completion this

year. “And we have other
things in the pipeline,” says Mr
RnngiV

By the middle of 1996, each
/Mran business will have fin-

ished an analysis to determine

its full potential and will have

a dear set of objectives and
targets to meet “And business

unit managers will be held
accountable far their achieve-

ments” says Mr Bougie.

The five-year investment
plan is part of this process. AH
prospective investments have
to fit file long-term strategy

and meet the foliowing crite-

ria: is the project linked to

Alcan's core competencies; are

there sustainable competitive

'

advantages; does the -invest-

ment create shareholder value;

and could someone else get

more value from the invest-

ment!

Alcan has quit 40
businesses with more

than 100 plants

world-wide and
combined annual

sales of $2.5bn

Mr Bougie insists:
M
If the-

answer to the last point is yes,

we should not proceed. We
have to be confident that we
are file best for the job in order

to be assured of delivering
superior returns on invest-

ment-"
The careful preparation is

designed “to ensure that the
right decisions are made
regarding capital expenditure
and that we pace ourselves and
do not get over-extended. Pro-

jects will not be approved an a
first-come, first-served .basis

bnt wiH be ranked according to

a series of financial and other

Alcan
.- v- v Totathm Iumhiyj and Squfty
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tests to determine their respec-

tive merits".

Mr Bougie says: “While we
want to grow the business, rest

assured we are not interested

In growth at any price. Alcan
will not expend large sums to

put up big top-line numbers
that do not have a positive
fttipaefr on the bottom line."

Alcan was almost brought to

its knees in the early 1990s by
file sudden jump from less

than 500,000 tonnes to more
than 2m tnmiaa a year in alu-

minium exports from Russia

that pushed prices down to

record lows.

The group was Canada’s
most profitable company in
Ilya, and than embarked on a
modernisation and expansion
programme for its smelters and
rolling capacity that paaicwd at

$L5bn a year. Alcan’s gearing
rose to 37 pa* cent at that time,

and from 1991 onwards it suf-

fered four years of losses or
break-even results.

Mr Bougie's logical approach
was Tnnite very clear after the
Russian shock. In 1992 Alcan,
undertook a study of the mar-
ket OUtlOOk for alrnniniTiTn R
looked at every product in
every country and than at the
.viability of its 125 businesses.

That was decided, says Mr
Bnngip

, by comparing the net
present value of forward earn-

ings for each business with the
capital employed in that busi-

ness. “That gave us an objec-

tive indicator of businesses
that were potentially wealth
creating, those that were
wealth dilating, and those
which were actually wealth
destroying."

.

The study concluded alumin-
ium was a good, growing busi-
ness - demand is expected to
advance by 2 to 3 per cent a
year for tibe next 10 years - if a
company was a low-cost pro-
ducer. It also showed that
Alcan had the assets, technol-

ogy, and position to succeed.

M'r Bougie says that
Alcan’s raw material
costs are higher than

the industry average, so the
group is considering develop-
ing a bauxite mfnp tn Australia
by 1999, which would cost at
least $L0Qm. There is also scope
far a 30 per cent increase in its

present alumina and alumin-
ium wngiting capacity.

“Rounding oat” of rolling
capacity in Europe could add
15 per «mt to cold rolling there
at very low capital cost, while
a doubling of capacity in Wrarn

is bdillg wingidm-ari Mr Rmrgte

is deliberately vagoe about the
timing of these increases

The two fastest growing geo-
graphic markets for aluminium

are China and India, where
Alcan has been operating for
many years. Nevertheless.- a
final decision about a potential
240,000 tonnes a year alumin-
ium smelter in China - to be
developed with partners - will

not be made until 1999.
- In India, where Alcan owns
36 per cart of the largest pro-
ducer, Indal. “we are looking at
what we might do, particularly

in the rolled products area”.'

Alcan win be erne of the part-
ners, with Indal, in a new alu-

mina project there.
*

Mr Bougie says that by the
end of this year Alcan’s gear-
ing should be down to 20 per
cent, even though capital
spending is scheduled to rise

from about (450m. to $600tn.

At the end of file first quar-
ter the group’s debt-to-eqtrfty

ratio was 27TO.
He sums up: “By the pnfl of

1996 our cost base will be in
place, we will have focused
activities in our core busi-
nesses. We win have divested

of non-strategic businesses.
Oar balance sheet will be in
excellent shape and ready for

the next recession. Our new
rolling capacity will be fully on
stream. And OUT manflgpmgnt

will no longer be looking back,
it will be looking forward.”

Kenneth Gooding

Bell Atlantic ‘will retain

Grupo Iusacell stake9

Disposal assists Thomson

By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Bell Atlantic, the US Baby Bell

phone company, yesterday
denied reports that it was con-
sidering pulling out of its $lbn
investment in Grupo Iusacell, a
Mexican telecommunications
company in which it has a 42
per cent stake. Bell Atlantic
said it still believed in the
long-term value of the invest-

ment, given “the enormous
potential” of Mexican telecoms.

However, Iusacell criticised

the Mexican government for

delaying a local, fixed wireless

concession. “I've been
appalled. We thought that

things would be concluded in a
matter of weeks after Febru-
ary,” said Mr Edward King-
man, Iusacell'S finance chief

IUS3CCD'S original plan was
to provide up to lm new hires

by- 2000. but local rates are still

too low to generate healthy
profits.

“This is sabre-rattling, f

think Iusacell is positioning to
try to bring down file price for

the part of the radio-electric

spectrum they need for local

service," said Mr Patrick Jur-

czak, of Nomura Research in
New York. “There’s no way
that Bell Atlantic would walk
away from its investment at

this point in the cycle."
"

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Gains from the sale of a
newspaper in Aberdeen. Scot-

land, helped Thomson Corpora-

tion, the Canadian-controlled
publishing and travel group,
reduce Us first-quarter loss.

However, these gains were :

partly ofisetby higher losses In
North American scientific,

medical and education publish-

ing. Thomson blamed thp dete-

rioration cm narrower margins,
caused largely by seasonal fac-

tors which have been amplified

as the business expands,
including higher book returns.
- The. net loss fell to US$5ffln,

or 9 cents a share, in the three

months to March 31, from
$73m, or 12 cants, a year ear-

lier. Sales were virtually
unchanged at $L33brL
A first-quarter loss is not

unusual for Thomson, because
of the seasonality of the travel

business. Thomson Travel
posted an operating loss of
piw, down from $34m.
The number of parfcaggri hol-

idays sold last winter was 2 per
rent highpr than Hip previous

year. Summer 1996 bookings
have failan hahfnd last year.

Thomson said it would have
fewer holidays to sell towards
the end of the booking season,

when discounting is fiercest,

but that “it is too early to fore-

cast the extent of any discount-

ingthat may be required".

Demand for UK holiday cot-

tages has been “very strong".

with bookings 18 pm- cent up
cm last year.

Sales of the international
publishing division, excluding'

financial and.professional pub-

lishing, grew-11 per cent But
operating losses almost tripled

to $26m. concentrated mainly
in the scientific, technical,'
mpHirai and education sectors.

Mr Nigel Harrison, chief

financial officer, forecast that

the division’s operating profit

far the year as a whole would
exceed that of 1996.

Operating -profit at Thom-
son’s North American newspa-
pers dipped from |39m to 337m,
due mainly to the impact of

the severe winter on circula-

tion, and to investment in new
products.

Souza Cruz

sells stake

in Aracruz

Celulose
By Aagua Foster
in Sao Patdo

'

Souza Cruz, the BrazQiah arm
of BAT, the UK tobacco and
financial services company,
has sold a 28 par cent stake in
Aracruz Celulose, one of Bra-
zil’s biggest cellulose compa-
nies, to Anglo American of
South Africa for US$250nL
Souza Cruz, which had indi-

cated it planned to sell its

holding in Aracruz last year,
said

,
that it wanted to concen-

trate on its core activities.

The company dominates
Brazil’s cigarette market and
is an important tobacco leaf
exporter.

FoUowing the transaction,
Anglo American will replace
Souza Cruz as one of three
companies controlling Ara-
cruz, each with 28 per cent of
its voting shares. The other
two companies, both Brazilian,

are the Safra Bank apa the
private Loreoizen group.
Souza Gnu sold nearly all

its preference shares in Ara-
cruz last year and intends to
dispose of the remaining
shares, equal to LI per cent of
the preference shares in Issue,

as soon as possible.

Anglo Americas already has
significant investments in Bra-
zfl, including several gold min-
ing properties and a half share
in the Salobo mine system in
the Amazon. Anglo and its

Brazilian partner CVRD are
studying possible investments
in the area, which signifi-

cant deposits of copper, silver

and gold.
Anglo Ampriren jg malriiig

the investment via its palp
and paper subsidiary, MondL
It is tiie company’s first over
seas foray into pulp, although
ft has forestry interests in

Austria and the UK.
Mr Oliver Baring of SBC

Warburg, which acted on
behalf of Anglo American,
described the investment as “a
natural extension” to Anglo
America’s pulp and paper
interests.

Anglo is thought to have
been bidding against several

other international companies.
When Souza Cruz announced
earlier tins year that the «fa»h»

was for sale, it said it expected
to rabext least 5230m.

1

Aracruz, which is one of the
world’s largest cellulose com-
panies with annual sales of
more than im tame*, said the
diangft in shareholders would,

have little effect . on
operations.

Souza Cruz became a share-

holder in Aracruz in 1973,
soon after the cellulose compa-
ny’s founding.

Souza Cruz, which has been
divesting non-core bnsmesses
since 1992, intends to retain

control of a cigarette paper
factory it owns in Rio de
Janeiro.
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Credito Italiano S.p.A.
1995 results

The AGM has approved the financial Statements as at December 31, 1995. The highlights

are given below:

Notification of Dividend

Lk.(iibi0kx») Pounds Sterling (in millions)

Net profit was used to allocate Lit 113.4 billion to Reserves and to pay a
dividend of 35 and SO lire on the ordinary and savings shares, respectively.

Fonhennoro. the AGM resolved io:

appoint Me. Jean-Marie Weydqt, bom September 8, 1935 « NeuiQy sor Seine (Fiance), to tbe

Boaid of Directors;

• redetermine tte 1996 remnreratxoaoftheChainnan audMembezs of tbe Board ofAuditors, in

foe foQowing amounts: tjf.en miiKon far ih«OwnMn I it 50 miHkm for foe Auditors;

. deteaninetberaumaakm, for tbe date yews 1995 -1997, ofthe Onfinay Rqaesaflative of

holders of savings shares b the among of Lit. 4,000,000 for 1995. and lit 8,000,000 for die

ItaKam SpA, Baoca di Roma S.pA, fiaoca Nazkxule del Lsvmo SpJ
S.pA* Banco di SicQia S-p-A- btituto Bancaoo San Paolo di Torino SjtA,

Skua. Banco di Sazdegua S.pA. and firm MoutcThoh S.pA isngani tbe

held in custodyby foe Laaec. ’>>£.

Sharebakleis bokting “Ctwfito Italiano 1994/1997 oedbatydiaa: .

-

wauanGTsc ranioded fort, as per the regulations gemming «

—

the saxnei the exercise of these will be suspended
' '

until May 21. 1996, Le. the day after the - -
detachment of the dividend:

The countervalues in Pounds
. \ dfitt vA

Sterling have been calculated

applying the reference rate
'

determined by Banc* d’ltafia on
December 29th, 1995. » VSSSS* -^ -

Ponid Stating 1 .00= Ut- 2458,22. » ^m*r***°*^'

Monte dei

tbe shares

The Annual General meeting
,

held on May 9, 1996 confirmed

the distribution of a dividend of

DM 14 per share of nominal

value DM 50 for the financial

year 1995.. ...

The dividend will be paid on or

after May 1 0, 1996 net of

25 % withholding tax plus an

additional surcharge of 7.5 %
against submission of dividend

coupon No. 14 as appropriate at

one of the paying agents fisted

in issue No. 88, dated May 10,

1996 ofthe German "Bundes-

anzejgeri’ (Federal Gazette).

in the United Kingdom the

dividend payment, which is

free of charge, wifi be made in-

Pounds Sterling with conversion

from Deutschmarks at the rate

prevailing on the day of

submission of the dividend

coupon and will take place

j/ thrbOgh foe London offices of

r^lifefoflow^

-•V.-r. -

s?.

•
"

.

s - *

««

- - i .

. ./

In accordance with the Double

Taxation Agreement of Novem-
ber 26, 1964, as amended on

,

March 23, 1970, between

the United Kingdom and foe
'Federal Republic of Germany,

• the withholding tax plus the
•

- mentioned surcharge in respect

of shareholders resident in the

United Kingdom is reduced to

; 15 %. To claim this reduction,

shareholders must submit an

application for reimbursement .

before December 31 , 2000,

to the Bundesamt for Finanzen,

Friedhofstr. 1, D-53225 Bonn.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd;,

2 Finsbury Avenue,

London EC2M 2PP.

Morgan GrenfeS &Co. Limited,

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P2AX

The Board of Executive

Directors

BASF Aktiengesefischaft

D-67056 Ludwfgshafen/Rhine

May 10, 19.96 •

US Industries sees

turnround for year

quarter, compaiBl withJlOm

the year before. The company sun n —
ran^$155 to $1-65 a share for the year, against a stated..

unchanged fromttaee monthsbrfine,

at^$reQm, giving a debt to capital ratio
«J

assumed $L4bn of debt from Hanson at the forcoftte . r
.

spin-off. The company said it was still on to reduce net

borrowings to $650m-$7wm uy me J7_7T , ,. s

Mr David Clarke, chairman, said,the co^any ^tentative

.

agreements to seD three businesses for slightly over $lQm.

While several small purchases vn,
acquisitions had been found althe right prf(»

;
“Wenavew

flnnnrial (
-npahilrty to do a billion dollar deal. heSBld. OUT

pnAlem is there's an awful lot ofmoney around-

USI said it expected operating profitsmthfi thiid

rise 80 to 40 per cent in its consumer division, 15 toa> per_cera

in building products, and 10 to 15 per cent in its industrial

division. AD businesses been affected by severe winter
-

weather in the second quarter. ,

Thp i-mnparty bought back L2m shares In the quarter at a

cost of522ul It aimed to complete its programme of $50m by.

the September year pud. Tony Jackson, New Tone

Kmart warns of $61m charge
Kmart, the strugglingUS discount store group, warned that it.

would tekw an after-tax charge of 561m, or 13 cento a share, in

the quarter to the end ofApril — the latest in a long series of

drug store rfoatn to Thrifty, another US drug store chain, at

the end of 1993.
"

When Kmart sold PiayLess, it received $592m in cash, 5100m

of subordinated debt securities, and a 47 per cent equity state

in the newly-combined Thrifty flnd PayLess company, named
TCEL TCH was controlled by Leonard Green & Partners, a Los

Angeles-based investment firm.

Since then, the drug store company has announced plans to

floatoh the stock market through an initial public offering
”

valuing the stock at $14 a share. Kmart, which Is selling some
of its shares in the offering, said this had led to a revaluation -

of its holding, leading to tbe first-quarter charge. It, added that ;

it planned to “monetise" the rest of its holdings in the next 12

months. Richard Tomkins, New York

Equity fends prove attractive
Estimates ofUS mutualfund inflows in April suggest that ...

investors increased their purchases of equity funds in the
.

mmrth. Flows into equity hinds were estimated by the
Investment Company lhstitute, the mutual fund industry

association, to havebeen $23bn, up from $20.5bn inMarch.
At that rate it was the second-highest month on record, after

January’s $28.9bn flow into equities.

Most ofthe growth between March and April was through
flows to global and international equity funds, according to Mr
John Rea, Id’s chief economist Flows In April were also
boosted by people Investing in retirement products to beat the
tax riearilinp on April 15.

The Securities Industry Association said US investors
'

bought $98bn of foreign securities in 1995, the second-highest

year on record after the 1993 total of $143bn. Meanwhile, .

non-US investors poured $230bn into the US securities markets
in 1996.

Aocordingto the Id estimates, bond and income funds
received no new money in aggregate, after flows into bond

-

funds ttr$L79bh -in March. •' 1

FinaTfigures for April will he published towards the end of
this month

, but the estimates are reckoned to be accurate
within $500m. Maggie Urry, New York

BCE sees sustained recovery
BCE, Canada’s biggest telecommunications group, expects a
substantial improvement in 1996 performance following its

first-quarter turnround, said Mr Lynton Wilson, chairman.
The biggest subsidiary, Bell Canada, isrestructuring and

will continue to increase its contribution through the year, Mr
Wilson said. Overall, BCE earned C$25ta (US$186m), or 72

cents a share, in the first quarter, mi from $L55m, or 44 cents,

ayear earlier.

MrWilson said BCE's totaljevenhes wfll'riae by 8 to 10 per
cent in 1996, to morethan $27bn. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Sotiet£ Anouyme
Registered Office 33, xnedn Prince Albert, Ixellea (Brussels)

- Brussels Hade Register5o 5554

The Company's shareholders axe hereby
invited to attend the Oidmaiy General Meeting

,

to be held on Thursday 6th June 1996, at10 a.m
,

44 rue du Prince Albert at Indies (Brussels)
to.transact the following business:

Agenda
L Spatial iqxxt inacccmhuiz with Arlide to oftteBdgaaCcuroaiw

Law, r^eits oftte Board of Directors on tbe operations ofthen

-

nandal year 1995, Bslersal Auditor's reports.

.2. Approval of the Annual Accounts farthe financialymt 1QOS - niy
trSntion rf net earnings and declaration of dividend.

3. Disduugetobe^ventotteDixBctatsandtotbeEitenialAnifitor
• - to their acts during the financial year.

> 4. Board of Directors:

a. Appointment of a Director to replace Me Qande LontreL who
retired an September30. 19%.

b. Amointmait of & Dkectcr to replace Sir John mine, who will
’ nunKprish Us position fa contomity with the rules.

11 director to nq)Iace Mu Jean-Marie Sotvay,
wLfl iraii iin/itrn histamofofeeaBd,hringri?gjMe, nffetWl
himselffor re-election for a new term ofmyeare.

v d. Nuoiber Directors to be set at foateeo,

5. Other business.

Tbe Board of Directors hereby informs the holders of bearer shares
thatthefoUawiug formalitiesunatbe observedin order to attend this
meeting:....
lh^arc asked tn lodge tbek shares tempanuilyand tohave them de-'

c^grqwr at J. feny Sdirpder

Thabankmentionedaboroa antttnriwt tn desjgnite rtfa*
meatswbazSdrey shares may alsobe lodged vafoUy The fist ofthese
«^htinhra«ite wiD be pobHalicd indue timethronghthe bank.
Proxies must reach our Registered Office by Ftidzsr 31st May 1996.

Itisncrikd fiat, in CratonijiywifeAifids78oftheBriguD(
iyLw, any atoreboldBr is entitiedto obtain free of charge, on]
tom ofUssbare; a cwytdthe annual accounts, of the reports
Board rfltowtora and irfthe External AmEtoc



* Surprise at Swiss Telecom move
By Guy de Jonquils
«Kuab Lumpur and FrancesWilliams in Geneva

Switzerland's national tele-
communications monopoly hasagreed to pay $300m in cash for

cen^ a companywhn* seems set to be amone
the disappointed bidders com
pehng to operate independent
public telecommunications net-
works in Malaysia.
Swiss Telecom plans to

acquire a stake in Mutiara
telecommunications, a private
company which is owned byMr Vincent Tan, head of Bar-
jaya, one of Malaysia's largest
conglomerates.

Mutiara, which operates Mal-
aysia s largest mobile commu-
nications network and which
has built two satellite earth
stations, was set up less than

two years ago. The company is
believed by industry analysts
still to be malting a loss.
The deal caused astonish-

ment in political and financial
circles in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday.

“I am very surprised at the
price tag." said Mr Haim Zain-
uddin, senior economic adviser
to Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Mal-
aysia's prime minister. "Have
they [Swiss Telecom] checked?
Have they done due diligence?”
However, Swiss Telecom said

yesterday the deal would not
be finalised until it had the
green light from the Malaysian
authorities.

The company said that if

Mutiara were refused a licence
to operate a public telecommu-
nications network, this could
influence the outcome.
However, Swiss Telecom said

Mazda identity

safe under Ford,
says new chief
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Mazda, the Japanese carmaker
in which Ford recently took a
controlling stake, is on track to

return to profitability and pur-
sue a growth strategy, accord-
ing to Mr Henry Wallace, the
former Ford official who
assumes the top post at Mazda
in June.

Mr Wallace was named
Mazda president last month
when Ford announced it would
increase its stake in the strug-

gling car company from 24 per
cent to 33 per cent
He emphasised that the

closer relationship between the
two carmakers was aimed at

deriving benefits from the syn-

ergies of two independent com-
panies, rather than at Integrat-

ing Mazda completely in to
Ford.

“Mazda is a separate com-
pany. It is a worldwide brand
and it is very difficult to build

a worldwide brand, so why
would anyone think about
making that disappear? The
fact that we are going to have
a relationship [with Ford] does
not mean we are not going to

produce different cars," he
said.

His comments were aimed at

allaying widespread fears in
Japan - particularly in

Hiroshima, Mazda’s home town
- that the US company's larger

stake signified an end to

Mazda's independence.
“This is a strategy to build

Mazda. It is in our interests at
Mazda and at Ford to build on
Mazda’s strong brand,” said Mr
Wallace, who will be the first

foreigner to head a big Japa-
nese carmaker.
To that end, Mazda will con-

tinue with its restructuring
programme. The number of

employees has already fallen
from 30,000 to just below 28,000

and cash flow management has
improved.

Mr Wallace said Mazda still

needed to look for efficiencies,

but not through forced redun-
dancies, plant closures or a

dramatic reduction in the prod-

uct range. Instead, he said, it

was looking at natural attri-

tion of the workforce, rebalanc-

ing product lines to make
capacity more flexible, and
increasingly sharing platforms
between different models. “The
point is to give yourself an
array of products, but at the
same time rationalise plat-

forms so that you can do that

in an efficient way." Mr Wal-
lace said.

Mazda has also adopted a
four-pert strategy to

.
tackle the

problems of its dependence on
overseas markets - 50 per cent
of its revenues come from out-

side Japan - and the concen-
tration of production at home,
where costs are among the
highest in the world.

Goodman pulls out

of Bunge link-up
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Goodman Fielder. Australasia's

largest food manufacturer, yes-

terday pulled out of its pro-

posed AS800m (US5640.dm)
milling and baking joint ven-

ture with Bunge Industrial,

part of the South American
food group.
“Following the due diligence

process, the parties have not

been able to agree on a mutu-

ally acceptable value for the

assets involved," said Mr David

Hearn, Goodman's chief execu-

tive.

v The original deal, announced

ftaore than a year ago. would

have seen the two companies

pool their milling, baking and

wheat starch businesses. This

merged operation would have

had sales of around ASSOOm,

with Goodman holding 67 per

cent and Bunge, 33 per cent

According to Mr Barry Weir,

Mr Hearn's predecessor, it

would have been one of the

world's largest milling and
baking entities.

However, the scheme fell

foul of Australia's competition

authorities, prompting Good-
man and Bunge to hold new
talks. In March, Mr Hearn said

the groups had agreed a new
scheme - this time, with
approval from the Australian

Competition and Consumer
Commission. However, he
declined to reveal details until

due diligence had been com-
pleted.

Yesterday, Goodman
acknowledged that the collapse

of talks was disappointing, and

that the merger would have

meant cost-savings, in what is

still seen as a difficult and
competitive market. But it said

one reason for not proceeding

was the better performance of

its own milling and baking

operations in the 18 months
since negotiations first started.

it was also interested in the
development of Mutiara's exist-

ing personal communications
network services.

“We're confident that
[Mutiara] is a good company,"
Swiss Telecom said.

Though Mutiara was one of

five companies licensed last

year to set up competitive pub-
lic telecommunications ser-

vices, the government has
since decided that only three
should go ahead. It has told the

licence holders to consolidate

through mergers or takeovers.

Mr Daira said the govern-
ment bad already decided that
the three network operators
would be Telekom Malaysia,
the dominant carrier, Binar-
iang, in which US West holds a

20 per cent stake; and Celcom,
in which Deutsche Telekom is

discussing acquiring an inter-
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est. “If Mutiara is not one of

the three chosen service
providers, it would be difficult

to see much potential for its

network,” one analyst said.

“On that basis, the deal seems
very expensive for Swiss
Telecom.”
According to Mutiara, Swiss

Telecom plans to use the

Malaysian company's facilities

to develop a regional hub for

its Asian traffic and would pro-

vide Mutiara with technical

and operational expertise.

The proceeds of the planned
Swiss Investment, which must
still he approved by the Malay-
sian government, would be
used to finance Mutiara's
investments in the expansion

of its mobile communications
network and the launch of

long-distance and international

telecommunications services.

MEM oil and gas
business for sale
MIM, the Queensland-based mining group, is continuing its

restructuring by putting its on and gas business up for sale.

MIM has been shedding non-core investments, and priming

operations back to its main mining business. The process has
gained fresh impetus recently. The group is currently spinning
off its 65 per cent stake in Highlands Gold, the Papua New
Guinea-based mining company, to shareholders for A$238m
(US|190.6m).

“MIM is focusing on minerals such as copper, gold and
silver, lead and zinc," Mr Nick Stump, MBVTs chief executive,

said yesterday. “The oil and gas business does not fit

strategically within MIM’s minerals-based future.” Mr Stump
said the entire business would be sold, through a single

,

“highly-targeted" trade sale.

In the context of the group, the oil and gas assets are

relatively small. The main investments include an effective 7

per cent interest in the SE Gobe oil project in PNG. The
company is also involved in the Bentu gas project in central

Sumatra, It has further exploration acreage, notably in

Australia and PNG. MIM said it would retain the south-west
Queensland gas properties "because of their strategic value”

to the main Mount Isa operations. Nikki Tait, Sydney

Lend Lease may float trust
Lend Lease, the Australian financial and property services

group, is considering the AS500m public flotation later this

year of a new property trust which would invest in its A$lbn
Darling Park project in the centre ofSydney.
The company, which is developing the project as a joint

venture with Nomura Real Estate and Toyo Real Estate, said

that by 2000 the area between Sydney’s central business

district and Darling Harbour would contain the existing IBM
office tower a second offer tower of similar size; and a
waterfront and entertainment complex. These would be linked

by an urban park.
The trust would raise money to buy a half-share in the IBM

tower, which houses the John Fairfax newspaper group, at

independent valuation; a half-share in the second tower at
cost and at least 50 per cent of the waterfront assets, also at

cost. Ord Mrnnert is advising on the scheme. Nikki Tait

Kaal Australia buvs Alcoa mill
Kaal Australia, a joint venture between Japan's Kobe Steel

and Aluminum Company of America (Alcoa), is buying the

rolled products division of Alcoa of Australia for ASlOOm.
Alcoa of Australia, the world's largest alumina producer, is

owned by Alcoa in the US (60 per cent) and Australia's WMC
(40 per cent).

Kaal Australia was formed late last year and has bought the

New South Wales-based rolling operations of Comalco. the

iotergrated aluminium company owned by RTZ-CRA. It said

yesterday the combined operation of the two mills would
provide a combined annual capacity of around 185.000 tonnes.

Nikki Tait

Indo Gulf Fertilisers ahead
Indo Gulf Fertilisers, one of India's largest fertiliser

manufacturers, lifted full-year pre-tax profits 8 per cent to

Rsl-95bn (S56.4m). Turnover in the year to March 31 rose 30

per cent to Rs5.66bn.

Net profits declined 18 per cent to Rs1.45bn because of a
higher tax provision of Rs495m, against Rsll-im. Earnings per

share fell to Rs7.76 from Rs9.

The company's gas-based fertiliser factory at Jagdishpur in

Uttar Pradesh raised urea production to 896.000 tonnes from
784,000 tonnes. The company said it would build a copper

smelter with capacity of 100,000 tonnes a year at Dabej in

Gujarat for RslBbn. The project is to be commissioned In the

first quarter of 1S98. Kunal Bose, Calcutta

Shiseido raises French interest
Shiseido, the Japanese cosmetics company, has bought the 50

per cent stake in its Shiseido France unit held by' Pierre Fabre.

No financial details were given. Shiseido said it had also

reduced its stake in Pierre Fabre Japan to 50 per cent from 51

per cent, while Pierre Fabre s stake in its unit had risen to 50

per cent from 49 per cent. AFX-Asia, Tokyo

Carter Holt Harvey enjoys record year

By Tarry Hall hi Wellington

Carter Holt Harvey, the New

Zealand pulp and paper group,

edged ahead by 2 per cent to a

reran! NZ$453m {US$31i.9m>

net profit for the year to Man*
31. The group pomted out that

earnings had slowed sharplj in

the second half, reflects®

highly competitive conditions

and weak demand in several

key markets.
Mr John Faraci, chief execu-

tive officer, said he expected

the next six months to be diffi-

cult, although the outlook was

“certainly more positive” than

three months ago. Signs were

emerging of improving prices

and demand In pulp and paper

markets.

The company, which is 51

per cent owned by Interna-

tional Paper of the US, said

reduced housing starts in Aus-

tralia had hit the company's

building products businesses

there and timber exports from

New Zealand. This became

rtinstiaiiia Bank og Kreditkasse

Bonk OTtBAMO101 1996, London

more pronounced as the year

progressed.

The rapid rise in interna-

tional pulp and paper prices

during the first half of the year

did a “complete about-turn” in

the second half. This was
reflected in the profit of

NZ$182m in the second half,

compared with NZSSTLm in the

first six months.
Mr Faraci said the results

were better than many of its

competitors. The emphasis on
value-added downstream pro-

BANQUE NAT IOHALE

Programme lor tfea Issuance ol

Debt testraments

USDIO.OUQ.MG

Ruatlnfl/Hxed Rato Notes dee 2005
Series 17 Traocbel

Notice b hereby given that the rate

of Interest lor the period fran May 10th.

1996 to November lZin. 1996 Mas been

fixed at 6.42891 per cent, per annum.

The coupon amount due for the period is

USD 33.216.04 per oenamaiabon of USD
1.000.000 and is payable on the interest

payment dale November 1996.

|3E^j=xB The Fiscal Again

1 1 1 w I 8*nime Rationale de Paris
F (Lnerahaunj) S Jt.

cessing in wood products, tis-

sue and packaging enabled the

company to offset the commod-
ity price declines.

Growth in the company’s for-

est resource over the next

decade would be committed to

further downstream processing

and finding markets that were
less cyclical and offered strong
prospects.

Earnings before interest and
tax were NZ$545m, down from
NZS570m last year. Sales rose

13 per cent to NZS3.1bn.

EQUITABLE CAPITAL DHO LTD.

Note Interest Rate Resets

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as
of October 1, 1990, between the
Issuer mid Stale Street Bank and
Trust Company, as Trustee, notice
is hereby given that tor the Interest

Accrual Period April 30, 1996
through October 29, 1996, the

Note interest Rate applicable to
the Senior Notes is B-393756a and
to the Second Priority Senior Note

is 7.34375%. Interest payable per
SI .000,000 principal amount o! a
Senior Note on October 30. 1996
will be $32,501-56 and per
Si .000.000 principal amount of a
Second Priority Senior Note wil be
537,330.73.

To the Holders of

Middletown Trust

10%% Notes Series B due1998
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to Article Eleven at the General Covenant, forthe Sinking Fund due July15, 1996 U.S. $20,360,000
ofthe Notes wtil be redeemed at100% oftheir prindpalamount pkis accrued interest to July15, 1996. when Intereston the Notes redeemed shad
eeasete accrue. Following the above redemption, U.S. £47.605,00010tt%Notes Series Bdue1988 and U.S. 537,205,000-ras% Notes SeriesC
due2010 wU remain outstanding.

The redemption priceandaccrued interest are payable against surrender of the Bearer Notes together with afl coupons maturing subsequent to
July 15, 1996 at the offices of the Paying Agents outside of the United States Bated below on or after July 15, 1996:-

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. Chase Manhattan Bank Banque Bruxelles Lambert Chase Manhattan Bank
Wodgate House Luxembourg. SA. Avenue Mamix 24 (Switzerland)
Coleman Street 5 RuePlaetis 1050 Brussels 63 Rue cfcj Rhflne
London EC2P2HD L-2338 Belgium CB-1 204 Geneva 3
England Luxembourg-Grund Switzerland

The serial numbers of U.S. $20380000 Bearer Notes to be redeemed are as follows:

(Switzerland)

63 Rue du Rhine
CB-1 204 Geneva 3
Switzerland

a
a
20
28
30
31

922
923
926
933
948

1091
1892
1889
1096
1900
1904

2776
2776
2786
2787
2789
2800

3644
3646
3648
3853
3660
3862

4507
450a
4513
4514
4518
4520

5384 6272
6273
6277

7110
7112
7117
7118
7124

8032
8042
80*6
8057
8078

8931

9601
080*
0805
9807
9840

10835

10840
10844
108*9

11936
11946
11848
11954
11955

12877
12878

12883
12684

13877
13861
13883
13887
13891

1482S
14031
14834
14S37
14647

15082
15850
15850
15864
15873

16734
1B736
16739
16751
16757

17829
178S2
17863
17865
17878

18855
18857

18880
10866

19777
19770
19780
1B781
19791

32 949 1905 2802 3866 4540 5398 6307 7134 8082 8937 0850 10855 11962 12890 13004 14963 15875 18765 17894 10092 19797
950 2806 5307 sail 7135 8088 liMflfl 11971 12883 1677?

4543 5411 6313 7140 8089 8865 10899 11976 12909 16777
985 1020 2907 3681 4547 5412 6315 71*4 8094 0952 9SW8 loeoa IlC**9 12010 13930 14969 15697 16782
97B 1822 2806 3883 4551 5415 8316 7149 S095 0954 9902 10010 11984 12913 139*2 14073 15000 16787 17011

70 981 1324 2811 3891 4552 5421 S322 7154 8096 0907 10923 1 1985 12015 139*8 14984 15901 16790 17914 18902 19833
905 1025 2622 3701 *555 5420 6327 7158 8107 6958 9912 10927 11988 12021 139*9 14966 15918 16799 1701B 18908 1983*

282E 3705 4581 5430 6341 7160 8112 8963 9917 12002 12925 13051 14989 15929 16803 17048 18914 10830on 1905 2629 3707 4567 5432 6350 7166 8114 8970 9923 10930 12003 12928 13971 16815
969 1940 2831 3709 4568 5437 6351 7167 B125 8081 10931 12007 1ZSZ7 13976 15007 158*2 16819

1944 2834 3722 4570 5439 8354 7184 8128 6685 9931 10932 12017 12941 13982 15008 159*7 1BB20 17975 18930 13047
1012 19*9 2838 3724 4575 5440 6358 7185 8143 6066 9S41 10933 12021 12944 13QR3 15011 159*8 16821

99 1014 1960 2842 3727 4507 5447 6359 7188 8158 8067 9948 10945 12023 12946 13985 15013 15049 16828 17980 18939 18851
102 1015 1968 2848 3730 4593 5446 6360 7200 8160 399

1

9954 10053 12024 12961 13990 15016 15655 16831 179B* 1894* 19655
1020 1967 2848 3732 4594 5449 6361 7208 8166 9956 109S7 12026 12852 13991 I501B 15962 16838
1021 1973 2850 3734 4603 5450 6366 7210 8173 8907 9057 10960 12034 >2956 15023
1024 1078 2852 3735 4605 5*54 6360 7247 8174 1

—

9961 10065 12983 inns 15040 15997 16845
1027 1981 2853 3742 4606 5455 6370 7250 8177 rri 9962 10968 12038 12964 (3996 15045
lOftii 1968 Z86B 3748 4808 5461 6379 725S 8100 6965 9936 10970 12043 12966 14005 15046 16005 168*9
1039 19B9 2870 3749 4608 5462 6380 7257 8183 9006 9976 10971 12051 12970 14007 150*8 16012 16853 18008
1040 2010 2871 3750 4612 5468 6384 7259 8187 9013 9980 10972 12059 12970 14013 15056 16013 1B8S4
1048 2016 2873 3757 4614 5469 6388 7201 8190 9014 9986 10061 12076 12960 14029 15058 16041 16061
1055 2021 2881 3760 4621 5482 6387 7284 B191 0010 0988 10983 12079 12993 14030 15065 1605*
1064 2024 2891 3762 4624 5485 6*00 7285 8192 9020 9933 10984 12084 12007 14034 15067 16056
1065 2029 2903 3703 4629 5486 6407 7233 8193 9022 9996 10965 12005 13002 14035 15071 16058

2030 2911 3704 4632 5496 8408 7296 8201 9025 9997 1099? 12087 13011 14077 15072 10081 16082
1074 2032 2913 3768 4637 5407 6416 7297 8209 9026 10000 11002 12094 13014 14081 15070 16065 16885
1005 2035 2916 3774 4639 5500 6421 7298 8218 9029 10002 1100S 12090 13018 14083 15078 16067

156 1103 2036 2917 3777 4648 S516 6423 7303 8224 9030 10016 11013 12104 13025 14085 15060 16068 16693 1B034 19054
1104 2052 2922 3778 4650 5532 6424 7306 8228 9030 10019 110(6 12108 13027 14099 15092 16071 16B9S
1108 2055 2923 3779 4651 5533 6426 7306 8232 9040 10020 11025 12109 13037 14100 15093 16073 16898 18036

2058 292S 3701 4852 5639 6434 7325 8233 9048 10021 11028 12122 13038 1410* 15096 16078 18899
1113 2058 2937 3704 4661 5640 6442 7328 8238 9049 10032 11029 12123 13040 1410B 15087 16082 16905
1115 2062 2950 3707 4666 6648 6447 7329 8241 9052 10039 11035 1212S 13043 14100 15099 16005 16007
1119 2068 2951 3789 4687 5553 6454 7333 8244 9061 10041 1 1040 12125 13048 1*117 15113 16093 16919
1122 2067 2956 3792 4666 5554 6463 7334 8248 9070 10044 110*6 12130 13061 1*119 15115 16100 1B021

186 1123 2068 2962 3794 4674 5655 6466 7335 8254 9063 10045 11048 12131 13071 14135 15120 16101 16823 18086 19084 19S69
1132 2074 2989 3796 4680 5561 64GS 7339 8255 9090 10053 11050 12132 13074 1*141 15126 16112 16627
1135 2075 2970 3707 4681 5663 6471 7340 B2B0 9069 10084 11051 12135 13001 14148 15125 16113
1136 2076 2978 3796 4667 5564 8483 7348 8285 9102 10069 11052 12138 13114 14180 15129 16114 16840
1130 2081 2977 8799 4688 5S71 6404 7350 6208 9108 10072 11072 12142 131 10 14184 15130 16120 1B950
1151 2086 2B7B 3802 4691 5574 6503 7352 8269 9109 10073 11074 12145 13122 14190 15145 16121 16966 18120 19133 20015

218 1154 2090 2986 3812 4697 5577 6504 7355 8272 9118 10079 11080 12147 13126 14192 15158 18131 1B871 18123 19135 20021
222 1174 2091 2989 3824 4898 5680 6506 7357 8275 0122 10085 11084 121*8 13144 14195 15165 16140 16976 1B133 19136 20031
226 1185 2101 2993 3832 4706 5563 8508 7363 B276 9124 10093 11090 12151 13147 14196 15171 16146 16078 10134 19153 20035

1187 2105 2995 38*2 4709 5588 8513 73B5 8279 9135 10034 11098 12154 13140 14205 15182 16147 inotK 10139
Z35 7181 2106 2997 3846 4711 5581 6515 7371 8288 0137 1010* MF03 12158 T3T5T 14212 15139 16148 17D00 10145
236 H97 2115 2006 3654 471* 5582 ggg 7073 8292 0148 10116 11104 12l6l 13185 14213 15203 16153 17002 10174
245 1200 2122 3001 3863 4715 5815 6524 737B 8306 9148 10121 11105 12167 131 74 14218 15204 16155 17017 18151 10184 20040
249 1203 2129 3013 3068 4719 5616 7380 8313 0165 10122 11107 12169 13178 14223 15211 16160 17024 101 54 10102 20051
250 1215 2131 3018 3870 4720 5621 6535 7382 8316 9172 101 23 11118 12175 13179 14224 1521B 16164 17028 18157 19194 20055
257 1216 2133 3023 3074 4724 6622 6536 7385 8317 9175 10138 11122 12178 13189 14235 1521B 16171 17030 18162 1B201 20061
283 1220 2135 3026 3880 4726 5627 6538 7389 8319 9176 10143 11125 12179 13200 1*249 1522* 16103 17D3S 18163
276 1225 2138 3035 3883 4728 5640 65*0 7396 8320 9178 10144 11133 12202 132D1 14256 15226 16184 17043
287 1229 2141 3039 3889 4731 5B43 6553 7399 8321 9179 10148 11143 12216 13203 1*281 15227 16188 170*5 10173 19214 20070
288 1232 2143 3049 3883 4736 5644 R5SB 7408 8323 9184 10154 11147 12225 13204 14289 15233 16193 17060 10174 10216
285 1241 2145 3053 3907 4746 5645 6557 7412 8325 9192 10159 11150 12234 13207 14270 15237 16197 17069 10108 10220 20096
2Ub 1247 2153 3060 3910 4748 5862 6556 7424 B32fi 9193 10181 11153 12236 13209 14273 15241 16200 17077 18198 10225 20105
299 1253 2154 3064 3913 4749 5663 6564 7431 8331 9197 10166 1(15* 12238 13212 14284 15242 16210 17067 18200 19227 20116
303 1261 2167 3076 3916 4752 5665 6507 7437 B33S 0202 101 68 11167 12245 13226 14287 15243 16213 17103 10210 19230 20120
322 1264 2172 3078 3919 4781 5667 8573 7440 8338 9217 10189 1116S 12249 13230 14207 15244 16217 17113
329 1270 2175 3096 3921 477B 5670 6575 7448 rxh 9224 101 BB 11177 12256 13234 14313 152S2 16321 17114 1S217 19238 20123
347 1277 21B3 3106 3934 4788 5672 6578 7*57 8339 0225 10102 11178 12250 13248 14315 15254 16228 17116 10221 10240 20129
358 12S2 2184 3108 3941 4788 5673 5585 7456 8351 9226 10198 11187 12250 13260 14328 15255 16229 17119 18223 19243 20130
364 1285 2193 3109 3942 4789 5681 6587 7475 8353 3229 10202 11132 12277 13262 14331 15261 16230 17120 1B229 19245 20141
371 1286 2197 3112 3945 4795 5683 6539 7484 8356 9232 10203 111S3 12279 13274 1*333 15267 16231 17127 18230 19258 20143
373 1290 2199 3124 3948 4801 5694 6607 7487 8359 9240 10204 11194 12283 13291 1*345 15276 16234 17128 1S234 19260 201*4
STB 1291 2206 3125 3949 4804 5696 6625 7484 8368 9248 10208 11 107 12287 13299 14351 15279 16238 17130 10235 19269 20150
385 1294 2215 3128 3954 4909 5696 6628 7485 8370 B2S4 10212 11201 12289 13302 14352 1S281 16242 17151 10355 19270 20152
388 1297 2226 3135 3955 4821 5699 6831 7501 8372 92S7 10214 11202 12292 13310 14357 15284 16243 17155 18259 19276 20155
392 1301 2232 3139 3956 4849 5702 6641 7504 8375 9263 10216 11219 12293 13323 14370 15287 16252 17157 10275 19286 20156
397 1303 2234 3143 3963 4660 5703 6845 7506 8384 9284 10217 11257 12298 13325 14374 15288 16256 171 59 1B291 19288 20163
399 1306 2240 3146 3972 4861 5706 6660 7507 6387 9269 10238 11261 12301 13329 14375 15297 16267 17168 18283 19293 20168
407 1307 2243 3150 3976 4887 5716 6662 7512 6394 9280 10240 11280 12305 13331 1437B 15300 16259 17160 10291 19294 20178
416 1311 2246 3151 3979 4668 5719 6666 7510 8396 9283 10245 11283 12313 13332 14390 15301 16261 17190 1S296 19295 20178
431 1329 2255 3160 3984 4672 5728 6668 7520 8397 928d 10250 11285 12314 13333 14394 15303 16263 17205 18297 19296 20182
432 1333 22S8 3168 39% 4677 5730 6870 7528 8403 9286 10260 11287 1231B 13337 14404 15310 1626* 17207 10310 19298 20185
437 1346 3169 4002 4895 5736 6675 7535 B409 9288 10261 11292 12320 13341 14405 15312 16266 17212 10324 19304 20194
430 1348 2268 3170 4013 4897 5749 6677 7537 8410 9302 10264 11296 12332 133*4 14*19 15316 16267 17219 18333 19306 20197
445 1351 2?<a 3183 4019 4907 5758 6683 7545 8*17 9307 10266 11299 12337 133*9 14420 15323 16269 17220 1B334 19308 20190
446 13S5 2276 3186 4028 4911 S7E0 6684 7547 8433 9308 10278 11301 12340 13350 T442* 15324 16270 17229 10346 19309 20199
447 1356 2279 3167 4030 4015 5772 669* 7549 8435 9312 10284 11305 12352 13351 1*430 15332 16275 17232 1B347 19310 20213
45* 7381 3191 4031 4921 5774 6695 7550 8444 B318 10286 11308 12359 13355 14439 15335 16284 17242 18361 19311 20217
462 1380 2290 3193 4033 4925 5761 7557 8446 9328 10208 11322 12370 13364 14447 15336 16290 17243 18369 19323 20210
470 1300 2295 3196 4038 4928 5764 7562 8409 9327 10291 11325 12371 13366 14454 153*1 16291 172*6 18370 19325 20224
479 1395 3196 4047 4031 5785 6701 7573 8470 9331 10303 11332 12374 13370 144S7 15347 16296 17265 10372 19225 20226
482 1400 2303 •wrw 4051 4935 5788 6702 7577 8472 9333 10337 11335 12380 13371 14481 15349 16300 17256 18394 19356 20227
483 7420 2313 3207 4065 4EM1 5795 6706 7570 8470 8338 10330 11341 1238* 13372 14464 1536* 16305 1727* 1B397 19357 20235
484 1*26 2316 3210 4060 4943 5805 6723 7579 8482 9340 10344 11343 12365 13375 14*72 15365 16306 17276 10398 1935S 20240
485 1442 2339 3214 4076 4947 5807 672* 7580 8487 9343 103*6 11352 12388 13376 14*76 15370 16337 17280 10*00 19372 20240
48/ 1456 2340 3217 4077 4949 5608 074* 7585 8*96 9345 10354 11353 12393 13370 1*480 15377 16311 17296 18406 1937S PQPKf
5Cfa 1457 2341 3234 4086 4950 5817 6745 7588 B497 9356 10356 11367 1239* 1330* 14482 15378 16316 17299 18411 193S1 20259
507 7464 2347 3235 4091 4953 5820 6747 7590 8499 9362 10362 11372 124C3 13387 14491 15379 1E319 17313 18*15 19333 2026*
bW I486 2356 3240 409* *95* 5821 6749 7592 8508 9364 10366 11374 12404 13388 14492 153BS 16323 17325 10416 19385 20272
511 1488 2357 3245 4104 4956 5822 8754 7595 8510 9389 10375 11377 12407 1339* 14503 15392 16326 17329 10419 19389 20277
515 1477 2359 3250 4115 4957 5826 6756 7580 8512 9370 10379 11381 12*19 13398 14508 1539* 16335 17336 18425 19392 20280
520 1479 2377 3252 4117 4958 5830 6760 7808 8510 9374 10385 11385 12*32 13406 1*519 15397 16337 17346 18426 19393 2028*
52S 1480 2381 3257 4123 4963 5838 6761 7615 8521 9378 10388 11*07 12*37 13*10 14520 15389 16345 17349 18427 19394 20288
527 1497 2383 3267 4127 4065 5842 6763 7818 8533 9377 10394 1 1414 12440 13417 14522 15406 16346 17350 10432 19398 20294
533 1500 2366 3268 4131 4968 5848 7622 8534 0378 10397 11417 12441 13*21 14528 15409 18353 T7359 10435 19405 20295
538 1501 2388 3274 4132 4974 5649 S7B9 763* 8536 9370 10414 11422 12446 13*22 14535 15419 16358 17363 18437 19406 20299
541 1513 2390 was 4136 4983 5851 7639 8539 9395 10427 11428 12*66 13427 14536 15424 16360 17365 18441 19415 20303
543 1521 2391 3287 4146 4908 5852 6782 76*0 8542 9338 10438 11430 12*67 13*28 14544 15426 163E2 17378 10447 19419 20305
545 1536 2402 4151 4990 5856 7644 8545 9402 10439 11*39 12468 13*31 145*6 15427 16371 17379 10454 19430 20319
55/ 1533 2404 3294 4152 4992 5870 6797 7650 8557 0403 10453 11*58 12470 13436 1*552 15429 16372 17394 18460 1942*
558 1540 2406 3297 4163 5000 5871 6800 7651 8558 0405 1045* 11483 12474 13*59 14583 15432 16373 17415 70409 19423 2032*
563 1542 2409 3300 4165 5009 5885 6802 7653 0576 9411 10456 11*73 12475 13*60 14568 15434 16378 (7*19 18471 19432 20326
568 1548 2*10 3301 4175 5012 5894 6813 7655 8579 9419 10458 11490 12*01 13*66 14589 154*2 16382 17421 10*74 19*33 20337
570 1549 2424 3306 4184 5019 5806 6814 7662 8580 9423 10480 11403 12*82 13470 1*570 15*53 1638* 17*35 18463 19445 20346

580 1558 2432 3314 4187 5021 5903 0815 7667 8582 9428 10487 11499 12483 13*80 1*573 15*56 16388 17439 10484 19455 20354
582 1584 2433 3321 4190 5025 5606 6816 7668 8586 9430 10468 11507 12*91 13489 1457B 15459 16389 17441 18489 10456 20355
592 1572 2436 3326 4192 5040 5909 8817 7973 8588 9*33 10471 11510 12498 13493 1*577 15463 16391 17*47 IS490 19*59 20350
597 1578 2446 3328 4193 5044 5610 8822 7074 8806 9443 10474 11513 12504 13*97 1*578 15470 16394 17*56 10496 19460 20363
599 1579 2447 3329 4200 5048 5920 6823 7681 BGlO 0*4* 10477 11515 12517 13*90 14580 15471 16410 17460 10490 19462 20384
602 1583 2449 3341 4211 5055 5923 6826 7607 8616 04SI 10487 11517 12519 13500 1*582 1547Z 16413 18504 19*89 20372
61* 1587 2453 33*2 4215 5056 593* 8831 7700 8624 6*57 10488 11527 12520 13506 14590 15*73 104T4 17477 18S10 19*79 20377
616 158B £455 3340 4220 5061 5935 683* 7710 8630 0*71 10492 11532 12533 13515 14603 15476 16*21 17*85 1B512 19481 20386
621 15B5 2459 3353 4221 5066 5944 6835 7712 8631 0475 10493 1153* 12537 1351B 14606 1548? 16*22 17408 10513 19404 20389
627 7587 2460 3354 422* 5069 5946 6837 771B 8834 9494 10503 11535 12545 13523 14812 15*86 16*25 17505 18515 19485 20391
620 7599 2472 3358 4225 5073 5955 6842 7710 8648 0505 10506 11544 125*7 13527 1*625 15488 16428 17508 18510 19487 20393
638 1600 2473 3361 4229 5074 5956 6844 7721 8653 9512 10511 11547 12S5* 13530 14636 15482 16430 17520 18523 19495 20396
641 7601 2478 3384 4237 5076 5963 6845 7722 0658 9516 10521 11552 12558 13532 14837 15503 18432 17538 18525 19499 20390
650 1605 2482 3369 4251 5083 5968 0846 7728 8661 9523 1052S 11559 12560 13536 1*640 1550* 16435 17539 18526 19502 204GS
651 1606 2485 3382 4252 5087 5070 6847 7731 8663 .9530 10528 11560 12563 13541 1*6*1 15509 16*39 17541 10527 19505 20406

653 1608 2489 3394 4253 5000 5972 6856 7737 8684 9531 10530 11563 12584 13548 1*847 15520 16440 175*6 18538 19507 20411

654 1609 2503 3399 4254 5094 5974 6857 7738 0666 9532 10531 11564 12568 13549 1*667 15531 16442 17547 10546 19509 20413
4256 5088 5978 6050 77*2 8009 9536 10543 11575 12581 13560 1*670 15534 16444 17554 18548 19523 2041B

3*15 4257 5118 5981 6861 7747 8870 0538 10551 11576 12585 13562 148/0 15535 16450 17556 18551 19525 20423
1618 3423 4264 5124 5883 7758 8674 9544 10561 11583 12590 13569 14878 15542 16454 17561 10584 19528 20431

659 1627 2523 3428 4288 5125 5684 6872 7765 8880 9561 10562 11586 12S91 13571 14879 15546 16460 17562 18S71 1BS31 20*34

671 1622 2524 3434 4269 5126 5990 6801 7771 8684 9565 10567 11601 12596 13580 14687 15550 16*63 17564 1657* 79532 20442

682 7623 yaxt 3435 4270 5139 5992 6887 7778 0891 9561 10571 11603 12008 13595 14688 15551 16464 17575 18501 19536 20469

608 7635 2531 3440 4273 5147 6007 6892 7783 8883 9567 10573 11606 12610 13598 14689 15556 1B46B 17577 18505 19539 20472
3441 4276 5154 8027 6894 7784 86B4 0570 10586 11612 12617 13600 14691 15561 16473 17580 18597 19555 20474

1665 *277 5167 60*1 6897 7788 8700 9672 10599 11613 12019 1360* 14696 15564 16477 17584 18508 19558 20*75
5177 6048 8098 7800 0701 0585 10602 11618 12627 13825 14703 15576 16480 17589 18599 195C1 204B2
5179 6054 6900 7003 8710 9593 10608 11631 12633 13626 14705 15579 16484 17601 10627 19563 20496

4302 5181 6055 6901 7811 8713 95B* 10600 11838 12638 13032 14711 15580 16487 17804 18839 19S65 20503

710 1679 2560 3472 4312 5183 6060 6911 7817 8710 9613 TDB10 11645 12643 13633 14719 15587 16512 17805 18640 19567 20504

715 1680 3475 4320 5194 6062 0921 7820 8722 0816 10620 11547 12658 13638 14734 15503 16517 17607 1B6*2 19571 20507
1684 3477 4321 5198 6070 6922 7828 8724 9620 10621 11655 12664 13639 14740 15594 16510 17614 1B843 19581 20510

6075 6927 7832 8725 0620 10624 11650 12688 13643 14742 15613 16526 17619 106*8 19583 20513
433? gw soee 0301 7834 874

J

sea? 10628 iisra 12B67 13644 14746 15622 10529 17627 1065* 1B58S ?1»1B
1703 4335 5204 G068 6936 7844 8742 0634 10633 11676 12668 13848 14753 15623 1653a 17628 10859 10507 20520

4333 5205 6097 B951 7859 8748 9635 10636 11698 12670 13852 14765 15634 16539 17631 18660 19590 20532
736 1709 3506 4339 5206 6102 8954 7860 8752 9654 10640 11702 12670 19668 14766 15645 16547 17632 18661 1353* 20533

744 1717 2581 3515 4343 6209 6109 6858 7803 8754 BS81 106*2 11707 12683 13684 1*768 15651 16557 17836 18665 19603 20539
746 1718 4346 5210 6111 6871 7884 87SB 0684 10647 11719 12699 13704 14771 15652 16559 17658 16672 19607 20543

1722 ft*?* 4347 5212 6112 B978 7874 8763 9669 10649 11721 12703 13707 14773 15653 18562 17663 18674 10610 20547
1726 *353 7875 8706 0675 10657 11728 12707 13709 14784 15668 16570 17666 18606 1961* 2054B

4358 5219 6128 Rqftft 7888 8769 9870 10660 11730 12708 13715 14790 15674 16685 17673 10690 16615 20550
768 1747 3537 4364 5221 6130 6868 7891 8773 9683 10668 11730 12714 13725 1*709 15881 16586 17674 16694 19619 20557
772 1743 4367 5222 6132 7008 7B96 8770 OG92 10669 11743 12715 13732 14802 15685 16590 17681 18706 19625 20581

776 1748 2B19 3542 4369 6135 7012 7001 8784 9605 10679 11749 12716 13733 14806 15689 16595 17686 18715 19627 20562
777 1753 2633 3547 4371 52G5 61*5 7014 7914 8785 0713 10680 11753 12730 1373S 14807 15690 1B606 17687 10717 19629 20565
783 1786 3549 4372 S266 6148 7015 7018 8799 9714 10681 11758 12737 13736 14811 15704 16607 17690 18722 19640 20567

1771 4382 5270 8149 7019 7020 8807 9716 10888 11787 127*9 13740 1*830 15714 16609 17702 18725 10652
2642 5275 6156 702* 7023 8811 9720 10690 11790 1278? 137*7 1*832 15719 1661? 17714 16726 19653

703 1770 4387 5270 6165 7026 7024 BB26 8722 10703 11793 12765 13751 1*83* 15720 16614 17715 16730 19667 20572
798 1705 $«*RK 4388 5284 6170 7027 7026 0628 0724 10710 11801 12768 13782 14836 15724 16626 17717 1B734 19672 20577

603 1802 2657 TSRH 4399 5301 6174 7033 7027 0849 9727 10713 11005 12785 13786 148*2 15727 16627 17723 10735 19673

805 1827 TOW 4417 5310 6177 7035 7328 8851 9729 10714 11812 127B6 13767 14845 15742 16628 17727 18746 19689
an 1830 3577 4426 5311 6183 7036 7938 0655 0739 10717 11821 127B8 13789 14847 157*5 16630 17740 18747 19668

4430 5312 6189 7039 7044 8858 9740 10724 11822 12794 137B4 148*9 15751 18634 17760 10748 19705
824 1834 4447 5314 6185 70*3 7947 B8S6 07*2 1072B 11823 12795 13796 1*850 15757 16636 177GZ 10757 10706

(842 5318 6210 7045 7949 HAAfl 9743 10736 11037 12700 13706 14850 15788 16644 10761 10707
833 1846 4451 5319 6211 7049 7954 8875 97*6 10748 11872 12802 13808 1*883 15779 16849 177E6 187E8 10710
837 1540 4456 5321 6215 7050 7960 8878 9766 10749 11874 12810 13816 14868 15781 1 6685 17774 1B77D 1B715

aw 1B51 2713 3603 4457 5330 6218 7054 7974 8880 9757 10750 11882 12B15 13824 14870 157B3 16668 177B1 1B774 19717

B65 1853 4468 5334 6219 7055 7975 6692 9781 10751 11883 12818 13825 1*871 15787 16660 17782 10781 19720
1B83 4472 7058 7998 8691 9769 10752 11885 12622 13828 14875 15790 10675 17783 18762 19721
1866 4473 5344 7080 7997 6895 077l 10759 new 12832 13832 1*877 15800 16683 17784 16700 19733

5357 6231 70B1 0000 8904 0772 10781 11900 12834 13835 14078 15801 16687 17785 18706 10734
7065 sees Ban 9777 10767 11913 1284* 13838 14890 15806 16692 177P6 18S1B 19738

BS2 1072 2744 3633 4484 6240 7089 8006 9916 0778 10787 11015 1285* 13839 14892 15812 16607 17789 18822 197*0

695 1073 274

0

4487 5369 6243 7090 son 8918 9701 10794 11B17 12883 13840 1*89* IS819 16702 17732 I8S25 19780

896 1874 2756 5P3R 4492 5378 6247 7093 B02S 8919 9709 10811 11926 12BE8 13852 1*899 15825 16711 17707 16831 19761

5377 RMfl 7007 8028 B921 9791 10821 11928 12873 13062 14901 15836 16712 17803 10034 10766
1878 3841 4499 5370 6251 7104 8029 BB24 0704 10825 11933 12075 13086 14606 15845 16717 17806 18842 10787

902 1885 2772 3642 4506 5379 6257 7108 8031 0925 9706 10629 11934 12876 13000 14021 15851 IB733 17817 18853 10769

The redemption price and accrued interest on the Registered Notes are payable at the office of the Registrar, TransferAgent and Paying Agent.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, Corporate TrustAdministration, 4 Chase Metrotech Cento-, Brooklyn, New \brk, NY 1 1 245.

The Connecticut Bank aid Trust Company
National Association as Thistee

Dated: May 10. 1996

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria 06607400 Belgium 0800 719SS

Dcnwk ran 0430 nnhnd 0000491mn 6

France 0580 Gnn 00600491290IE

Man 1800 SSDtB Inly 1670 70975

Flexible managed accounts Norway ran HB1 Portugal 05Q5493561

- Spain 900 59481* Sweden 02079 1071
irrmfesf Ictolrty guaranteed wt*na«ria35«8

Lowest margin deposits

Switzerland IBS 3546

OR CALL DIRECT Tel: 1491 40 301 BXJ

fee |49l 40 321 BS1

NOTICE TOHOLDERS OF
UNITED MICROELECTRONICS CORPORATION

USS18O000J00 1.39% BONDSDUE 3004pttt -BondaT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company's register of shareholders on

Shareholders Roster wil be dosed between May 21 to May 25, 1996. No
conversions from Bondriokters win be accepted by the Company during such

period.

Pursuant to Article 1B5 of the ROC Company Law. the Company's
shareholders register musr dose tor reccrdatlon for a period ol 5 days before

the stock dvidend rfistributfon day. The stock dhndend distribution record day

of (heCompany for the year 1998 is May 25, 1996.

United Mkroeledronks Corporation

May 10, 1996
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Inntrepreneur

sells 33% of its

pubs for £262m

Shell bares its soul-searching
1^ management has sue- Cor Herkstroter, the company’s Dutch president,
AVceedea in keeping a expi^g the group’s priorities to David Lascelles

By David Blackwell

Entrepreneur Estates, the pub
Joint venture owned by Grand
Metropolitan of the UK and
Foster's Brewing Group of Aus-
tralia, yesterday sold a third of

its pubs for £262m.
The ‘buyer is Spring Tims, a

vehicle set up in order to find
an ultimate buyer for the 1,410

pubs.

Inntrepreneur, which is

retaining 2^00 pubs, will use
the proceeds to cut debt from
about £76Qeel
Analysts said the move

marked a further step in the
rehabilitation of Inntrepre-
neur, anri could malra flotation

a mare viable option.

The value of the pubs being
sold - which amounted to

£185,000 each - implied the
portfolio was high quality, and
would attract buyers from
regional brewers and expand-
ing pub groups.
Mr Mike Foster, the chief

executive appointed last July,

said the sale would reduce bor-

rowings and give the group
flexibility to invest In its

remaining pubs.

They would also be managed
more intensely, with one man-
ager looking after to GO pubs
instead of 100 as now.

“It is all about financial

headroom and management
focus,” said Mr Foster.
There was “nothing tricksy

about the deal”, which was
merely a vehicle to perform a
management task.

Spring Inns, funded by a syn-
dicate of banks led by Nat-
West, is hoping to find a single

buyer, but is open to offers for

packages of pubs.

Its chief executive is Mr Dick
Hayes, the former Courage
director who was chief execu-

tive of Phoenix Inns.

Phoenix was a subsidiary of

Morgan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, in a similar so-called

warehousing operation last

year, when it bought 1,750 pubs

for £254m nasb from Inntrepre-

neur.
Phoenix has since been

bought by Nomura, the Japa-

nese securities house.
Entrepreneur was created E

1991 to pool Foster’s and
GrandMet's 8,500 pubs after

Courage took over GrandMet's

brewing operations. Observers

have criticised GrandMet for

running the venture more like

a property company than a pub
estate.

Foster’s has since disposed of

Courage to Scottish & Newcas-
tle.

Mr Foster, who used to be
chflinyum of Courage, said at

the time of his appointment
that there was “a helluva lot of

work to do on the structure

and strategy at Entrepreneur
to unlock the value for the

shareholders”.

Yesterday, he- said that
reducing the debt to £500m
would make a lot of diff-

erence to the amount of invest-

ment he could make in the

core pubs, which stretch
between London, Bristol and
York.
All the pubs which have

been put up for sale axe ten-

anted.

A number of the pubs bad
20-year leases that some of the

landlords found onerous when
the value of their pubs
declined during the recess-

ion.

The beer supply agreement -

originally with Courage, now
with Scottish & Newcastle -

remains unaffected until

March 1998.

R oyal Dutch Shell's

management has suc-

ceeded in keeping a
remarkably low profile in

recent months considering the

glare erf publicity caused by the

Brent Spar fiasco and the Ken
Saro-Wiwa affair in Nigeria.

But yesterday Mr Cor Herk-

strbter, the company's Dutch

president, emerged to give Us
- first interview to the British

press since these rows broke

over the company last year.

Seated on the 24th floor of the

Shell Tower on London’s South

Bank, he spoke of the

soul-searching Shell has gone
through, m the most traumatic

of his four years in the Job.

Quietly spoken, in a sober

dark blue suit, Mr Hezkstrttter

is the epitome of the low-key
Dutch businessman, bred E a
country where change comes
from consensus rather than
confrontation.

The uproar over Brent Spar
came as a surprise, lie admit-

ted. Shell was convinced it was
doing the right thing in trying

to dmrrp the installation in the

North Atlantia “But we have
now learnt that there is a dif-

ference between feeling you
are right, and being perceived

to be right”
Shell is still considering

what to do with the Brent

Spar, now moored in a Norwe-

gian fiord.

Nigeria was different Unlike

the operational issues raised

by Brent Spar, vital interests

were at stake. Shell resisted

public pressure to abandon a
planned Evestment project

after the execution of Ken
Saro-Wiwa, the Ogoni activist

“We want a constructive solu-

tion. Leaving Nigeria doesn’t

get you that It is much mare
constructive to stay there and
do tbs right fofags, such as

reconciliation."

Had Nigeria and Brent Spar
done lqgHng damage to Shall?

There was certainly nothing m
yesterday’s strong first-quarter

results to suggest they had
And Mr Herkstrfiter thinks

not
E any case. Shell has been

npwynam
Cor Herkstroter. *1 see no reason for pessimism ifyon have confidence in your own capabilities'

going through an internal reor-

ganisation which is now boost-
ing profits. E January, a struc-

ture was Introduced to shorten
lines of communication and
put individuals under stranger
pressure to perform. Mr Herk-
BtrOter is pleased with the
changes because they hold out
the prospect of better returns
on capital, though he declines

to set a date when the target of

12 per cent will be achieved -

it was 10.6 per cent last year.
Tike many of the world’s top

oil companies. Shell has
stripped down to basics by sell-

ing its metals, coal and much
of its chemicals operations.

“We are back to the core busi-

ness, where we see scope for

substantial further develop-
ment.”
The first quarter of this year

was good because oil prices
and refining margins were
high. But those are largely

beyond Shell's control, and the
benefits could melt away. Mr
Herkstroter wants to ensure
Shell is always positioned to

make the best of market condi-

tions. However, he is not enor-
mously bullish on oil prices.

He sees a market with ample
supply where the price pres-

sure is, if anything, down-
wards.

He also sees economic storm
clouds looming over Europe.
“European countries are not
doing as well as we had hoped
two years ago. I am not think.

ing m terms of a recession but
of slower growth. “Europe has
no choice if it wants to com-
pete with the rest of the
world,” he says, stressing it is

np to the politicians to follow
the Etemationalist lead of

companies like Shell.

Looking ahead, he thinks the
main nhaTlanga facing StiaTT is

to find at least as mnch new oil

as it produces each year. He is

confident It can do so by
exploiting new projects E the

former Soviet Union, the Gulf
of Mexico and elsewhere m
Latin America. “I see no rea-

son far pessimism if you have
sufficient confidence E your
own capabilities.* Shell will

remain basically an energy
company, he thinks, though E
the longer run it may get into

more exotic forms of energy,
particularly if the environmen-
tal constraints on oil and gas
begin to bite.

Much of what Mr Herksfcnb-

ter says comes back to the
need to be more willing to lis-

ten and learn. So which compa-
nies does Shell think it can
learn from? “We try to learn

from everybody. If you have an
edge over your competitors, it

may last for only six months.
That is the nature of the busi-

vmk ttrngisttred office w Groningen, The Netherlands First quarter fall

at Willis Corroon

Tha annual general mooting of share-

holder! held an May 9, 1996 baa

declared a 1995 dividend ofNLG2.60

perordinaryshare ofNLG 10 par value.

After deduction ofthe interim dividend

ofNLG0.90 already paid outin 1995,

the finaldividend will beNLG 1.70 per

ordinary share.

PepaTKfinq on the preferences stared

by the shareholders, foefinal dividend

will be paid out entirely in cash or

entirelym oidniflry bHutph. PsyxUQXt jq

ordinary dunes may be dunged (gainst

foe additional paid-in capital or, if

desired, against the other reserves.

The final dhridand will be payable on

May 23, 1996.

In axchange for tfividend rights the

holders ofordinary shares who have

opted fig paymentE shares will receive

one ordinary riaare ofNLG 10 par value,

entitling them to a foil share offoe net

income in 1996 and subsequent years.

Dividend rights must be submitted to

ABNAMRO BankN.V- E Amsterdam,

ING BankN.V. EAmsterdam or

Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht.

Schroder International
Selection Fund

Soti&g d'investissement & capital variable

Registered Office: 5 me HOhenbof, L-1736 Semringertoerg

R.G Luxembourg B8202

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
SHAREBOUXEBS _
vffl be Wd * to n*iaitaed offioe at 5 ran

men Ttesday 28m ofMay, fix die purpose of

miteo:

AGENDA

1.

' Acceptance of the Directors’ and AncBtort Report and approval rf die financial sMcments

far me year ended 3lst December 1995.

2. Distribution of final dividend

3. Discharge of the Board of Directors «t Autfiw
4. Rc-ekcooe ofDinectcrs
5. Rc-dccoon of Auditor

6. Any caber business

Rnakfoaon lbs isms on das agenda will require no qatnan and w2I be taken on the

nugorily of die vacs esqnswd by tte dtftffowa patentariqweiaed * to meeting

a. nwagiHmn fflTABBBmufflS . . , , .

,

Rcjnstrcd shaebefckas who cannot staid foe meeting in pawnm arnica raaend a doty

mSad iwvi rimwi pmny form tn fa leaped elfeg ctf the company to anive not later

then May 24th, 1996.

A. HEABRBfiWAnBWWTUTUS '

fa onto io patm Meodna 1996^o^enrfhMa^ra
cfcpasn tbdr shoe* the bainess l%s betf*o the roectmg at the regsaaed otto of die

Company at set-out above, or with

Searaies Department
,

Srihmriw Twwemwrt Miim^gJIlMtUnited

33 Gutter Lane
London ECZV8AS

Shareholder!who have opted fora

dividend in cash wflj receiveNLG 1.70

on. Their dividend rights, less25%
dividend tax.

Holdere of ordinary eheree win receive

the dividend ofthen preference tinough

the instimrionx where the dividend sheets

were held in deposit at dosing time on

May 9, 1996.

The memberflmw offoe Anodation

far Security Transactions will receive the

romp^nunrion stipulatedE fof 90-56

drcnlar to enable ahareboMra to

exchange their dividend rights free of

The Board ofManagement

Groningen, May 10, 1996

Smtiomplein 7

By Ralph Atkbn,
Insurance Correspondent

Willis Corroon yesterday
WMp'tvj font trading rein (litlong

in insurance broking confirmed
to deteriorate as it announced
Hist-quarter 1996 pre-tax prof-

its of £48.1m ($73.lm) down
from £485m last time.

The figures highlighted the
dJfflcnttfes Willis faces as fall-

ing insurance premium rates

and fierce competition curb
turnover growth and offaet the

beneficial effects of a sweeping
cost-cutting programme
launched 18 months ago.

Mr John Reeve, executive
(hainrum, said Willis contin-

ues to review all its operations

and group strategy.

He did not rule out takeovers

or mergers among the world’s

six biggest , brokers, which
include Willis, but said he was
“highly sceptical about the
risks Evolved E amalgam-
ation.”
wnn« increased turnover E

the three months to March 31

to £19fL5m against £195.5m last

time, despite substantial pro-

RESULTS

mhim rate faffs. ...... .

“There isn’t a market that

we operate E which isn’t at
least soft and same of them are

worse than that,” said Mr
Reeve. Recent marine rate

reductions have approached 25

per cent, he added. -

Wifffa attracted new business

to offset the falling prices. It

said its cost-cutting pro-

gramme, launched in Novem-
ber 1994, would save £39m this

year. But the impact of those

savings were not fully reflected

in these figures, which show
expenses on continuing
operations of £l62m (£160m).

In addition, the disposal of

Eterests E Heddington Bro-

kers and Gryphon Holdings,

the US insurance group, cut

Willis’ share of profits from
associates from £55m to £2.4m.

The. group said disposals and
the foning of some contracts

would mean the first quarter

profits would contribute a
lower proportion of full year

profits than E the past

Mr Reeve expects to give

details of future restructuring

E November.

AnglokuM
Brown (H)

Capital RmSo
Ctyds Boots
LymHgHap

BANQUE NATIOIIALE
DE PARIS

Programme forth* isoanca of

- Debt fastrnmants -
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Floating Rata Motes dm 2606
Series 57 Tranche 1

Nodes Fs hereby given that the rate of

Interest tor the period from May 10th,

1996 to August 12th. 1996 has been
Bxed at 5.75 per cent per annum. The
coupon anount due tor this period is

USD 150.14 per denomination of

USD 10000 and USD 1,501.39 per

denomination of USD 100000 and- Is

payable on the interest payment daw
August ttth. 1996.

NVH Tits fiscal Age*

pKIU^WllattoBlsdsPaifahAiM (lmMmbani)3-A. -

The Republic ofPanama

US$417,402,000 .

Floatingrate serial notes

1996-2002

Thenotes trillbearinterestar

6.62891%perannumforthe
interestperiod10May1996 to
12Nooemberi996. Interest

payt±teonJ2NooemberI996
wiBbeOS$34.25perUSSI,000

note.
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NEWS DIGEST

Scot Power p
for ‘multi-util
Scottish Power, the verticaBy-integrated eteeme gonp,

is planning to dballenge British Telecom and British GasE

plan to become a
:

its move into tefacamnunic«tions and ;

based on the beliefthat it can leverage existing c^toner

loyalty. The idea was unvefl^yestet^ aspa^
results presentation. Pre-tax prrfits rose 8 po^t^to £«t8m

(5615m) to the year to March 3L Sales £2^P (

j

£
^^in)

included £439.4m from Manweb, the regional dectadriy

company for Merseyside and North Wales,m the six months -

since acquisition.
,

Mr fan Rn^U, finance director, said he expects ira_ -

Scottish Telecom subsidiary to achieve turnover m £30Gni in

five years and pre-tax profits of more than ffiOm. Smilar
_

figuravrere expected from retail gas supply, bifttot business

had the potential to make more money over a shorter time
_

:

scalp . Scottish Power bus 1.7m retail electricity customers, of _.

Triiich lm are also British Gas users.

Scottish Telecom received investment of £6to azm incurred

a swan loss last year - its first full year of operation- It is ...

budgeted to break even this year. Mr Russell said it might -

need up to £40m further Evestment He said the gas business

would not require investmentE fixed assets, but systems

changes, primarily E the billing area, to enable it to charge

for more than one service. .

“There cannot be too many companies who have lm
customers they c*1*1 cross-sell to," Mr Russell said. “Come 1998

we will be able to sdl to those customers.” Simon ffolberton

Lyonnaise to shed stake
Lyonnalse des niaiTv is looking for other investors to share tha

burden of its involvement in Northumbrian Water and help

recoup some £500m of the £823m it paid for the group last year,

The French ivwnpany intends to sail a total of 25 per cent m.
Northumbrian Water Gfroup - which includes a number of

smaller supply companies as well as Northumbrian Water -

thfireby reduring its investment to about £25Cta.

A joint venture company farmed by Lyonnaise Europe and.

United Water Resources, a New Jersey-based concern, bought -

a 20 per cent stakeE Northumbrian an Wednesday fix* £159m.

UWR is 26 per cent owned by Lyonnaise des Eaux.
The French group said it intended to place a further 15 per

cent with institutional Investors.
Mr Mfkf> Taylor, Northumbrian group finance director, said:

“It Is part of Lycamaise’s philosophy to retaE management
control without owning 100 per cent of a company... itfs

different to UK businesa philosophy.”
The deal was described by one City analyst as “a-pieceuf---.-

French rigmarole/’
Other subsidiariesm winch Lyonnaise owns a 60 per rent

plus stake include Degremant, its water purification unit
As part of its agreement with Ofwat, the industry regulator,

the French group also agreed to relist Northumbrian by 2005.

Jane Martinson

BAT arm sells Aracruz shares
Souza Cruz, the Brazilian subsidiary ofBAT Industries, is

selling its 127.5m nfmmwm shares E Aracruz Celnlose, the Rio
de Janeiro-based pulp producer, for 5250m (£164.4m).

The buyer is Mondi Brazil, a subsidiary of the Anglo •

American Corporation of South Afrira The profit for BAT is -

expected to be about 550m before tax and minorities.
Aracruz is the warkTs largest producer cf bleached

hardwpori krnft marlmt pulp find tha jrtafra 2ftjyr
cent of its voting shares andU per cent of its total capital.

The disposal reflects Souza Cruz’s strategy erf focusing an its

core tobacco business and virtually wompTotoB the divestiture
of its interestE Aracruz.

BTR in Chinese joint vulture
BTR is spending£5Amonajoint venture to manufacture
plastic food and drinks contamers in nhlna.

The industrial group has acquired a 40 per rent stake E the

Bejffng Greatwall Hashes Company - it makes polyethylene
terephthalate (PET) packaging - from China Beverages and
Foodstuffs Import and Export Corporation and a further 30 per
cent from Hong Kong-based AS Watson.
BTO indicated that its stake would increase to 80 per cent . .

under an agreement with the Beijing Donggoantou Allied

company, its remaining Joint venture partnerE the business.

LFT option mi gold project
Loudon Fiduciary Trust, the Aim-listed gold miner with
operations E the Phflipptees, has taken an qptian to pay 510m

’

(£8.6m) for the Masbate gold project cm Masbate faiand, and an
option to pay not more than $2m far the Banahaw gold project,

Mindanao bland.
If the acquisitions are completed they would increase LFFs

proven and probable reserves from the 879,000 ounces reported
last year to 4.9m ounces. Mr Fred Mason, new head of
operations, said these and LFTs avisting Masara wiIua., had
the potential to lift group annual production to 200,000 ounces
by the md of 1997. Kenneth Gooding
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Citibank is the top

forex bank again

and cube

May 1996 The Bond ofDirectors TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Citibank is the top global
foreign exchange bank for the

18th year in succession, accord-
ing to the closely-watched
Euromoney annual survey
released yesterday, although
the new Chase, formed out of
tiie merger between Chase and
Chemical bank, ran them a
close second.

The paper, based an a global

survey of companies, investors

and state agencies, calculates
that Citibank has 9.1 per cent

.

of the forex market, compared
with 9.04 par cant for Chase.

British hanks did well, with
HSBC maintaining third posi-

tion, while NatWest climbed

from seventh to fourth and
Barclays recovered to reach
the number seven slot, from
number 11. HSBC's market
share of t5 per cent was some
way behind the two US banks.

The most dramatic move
came from Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, which shot into the

top ten. to number nine, from
22 last year.

Chase was voted top bank m
London and New York, -ahead

. erf HSBC .and Citibank respec-

tively, but Euromooey warns
that the coincidence of the

merger and the survey may
have flattered the results In
Chase's favour.

The Chartered Institute

of Bankers Presents:

RUSSIA:
THE PROSPECTS
FORREFORM
Wednesday 1S May -

London

A one-day conference chaired by
Sue MacGregor Presenter BBC
Radio 4 Today Programme.
Speaken inclods: Yegor Gaidar,

fonner Prime Minister and Sogei
Ycgerov, President of The
Auodaikmtf Rossiaa Banks.

Contact Kathy McCall,

Courses and Conferences Unit

for fartherdetailson
Tel: 0171 444 7117
Rue 0171 444 7115

DA 5200,800,900

Gaaranteed Floating Rate
Notts do* 1996

In accordance with the provisions of
die Notes, notice is hereby'riven
that the Rate of Interest for the

'

three month period Hiding 9th i

Angst, 1996 has been' fixed at#.
5.40% per annum. The interest

'

accruing for such three mooch
period wfll beU.S. $138.00perU-S-
SO ,000 Bearer Note, and UA
SL380.00 perU S. S100,000 Bearer
Note, on 9th August, 19% against
presentation ofCoupon No. 15.
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LondonBrandi Agent Baric \37
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

.it Gold report says physical demand hit record in 1995
By Kenneth Gooding,

Correspondent

Physical gold rose

year
3,355 t0Dnes last

Wpfdc ?/
d,ng 10 GoldFields Minerals Services

consultancy organisation 2 4
the previous

5^ of 3^7, tonnes set in

Jewellery fabrication
accounted for 2.749 tormestS
demand last year, showing a 6per cent rise from the 1992
record of 2.519 tonnes
This was again well above

world mine production, which
showed a modest fall for the
second consecutive year by 0 4
per cent to 2,272 tonnes. Themam reason was a 10 per cent
drop m output in South Africa
the biggest producer.
The gap between supply and

Western World Gold Supply and Demand in 1995
(tomes)

Supply Demand

Mine production 1.890 Fabrication:

Pttrner commune* bloc sates 102 Jewellery 2,537
Nat official sates 232 Electronics 185
ou QOW scrap 583 Other 2B5
Forward sales 461 Bor hoarding 281
Option hedging B7 Gotd loans 23

Implied investment 44

Total 3,355 Total 3.355

demand was filled partly by
record hedging of future mine
production and partly by sales
by centra] banks.
GFMS suggests that the

hedging provided a net 481
tonnes of “accelerated gold
supply" to the market in 1995
compared with 163 tonnes in

1994. Sales by central banks
rose to 201 tonnes, more than
double the 1994 level.

Mr Stewart Murray, GFMS
chief executive, said yesterday
after launching the organisa-
tion 's latest annual gold mar-
ket survey: “The present level

of mine production and scrap

is still insufficient to meet the
demands of fabrication and bar
boarding. Last year the gap of

682 tonnes was filled by
increased producer hedging
and to a lesser extent by offi-

cial sector sales.

“The question this year is

firstly whether a similar level

of hedging will be seen again
and, secondly, whether there
will be any further official sec-

tor sales, perhaps in the run-up
to European monetary union.
If this does not prove to be the
case, where will the market
fimd the additional supplies
required to fill the supply-de-

mand gap?"
Mr Murray suggested that

the rally in the gold price early
this year had “certainly dis-

pelled any notion of $400 [a

troy ounce] as being an impen-
etrable barrier."

It was not surprising, he
said, that the rally proved
unsustainable as it had coin-

cided with a period of season-
ally weak demand and at the
same time the market had to

contend with the sale of at
least 203 tonnes of gold by the
Belgian central bank.

The GFMS survey says that

central banks kept the market
liquid by- lending or selling

more than 700 tonnes of gold

horn their reserves last year

and this was reminiscent of the
position in 1992 “which also

saw a massive official mobilisa-

tion being absorbed by a
strong physical market.
“The significant difference in

1995 was that it did not require

a steadily falling price to bring
this about However, it needs

to be remembered that the gold

price in 1995 was scarcely
higher in real terms than in
1992 and. with the growth in

prosperity over the last four

years, gold has become more
affordable in many markets”.

Gold 199& £75 or US$120 from
GFMS. Grrencocr House, Fran-
cis Street, London SWlP 1DH.

Venezuelan fuel generates increasing interest
Orimulsion has achieved considerable world market penetration in recent years, writes Raymond Colitt

V enezuela's trademark
boiler fuel, Orimulsion.
which was first put to

v commercial use in 1991, contin-
ues to face regulatory difficul-
ties and provoke controversy.
Nevertheless it is penetrating
world markets and has seen its

sales increase considerably in
recent years.

The fossil fuel based on natu-
ral bitumen from Venezuela's
vast Orinoco hydrocarbon belt,

was designed specifically to
run power plants and is pro-
duced by Bitumenes Orinoco
CBitorl, a subsidiary of the
state oil holding company
PDVSA Sales in 1996 grew 42.4
per cent to 3j>6m tonnes and
with a number of commercial
contracts in the pipeline sales
could reach Bitor's current pro-
duction capacity of 5.8m
tonnes in one or two years.

Taiwan recently provision-
ally approved a 1.500MW power
plant that would run on 3m to

4m tonnes a year of Orimul-
sion in four years- In January
of this year Bitar renewed a
contract with Denmark's SR
Power Asnaes Plant, more
than doubling shipment from

previously 600,000 tonnes to

1.5m tonnes a year. Argen-
tina's Central San Nicolas
power plant is to receive a trial

shipment of Orimulsion in
coming months.
Some of the environmental

concerns over Orimulsion's
high sulphur content have in
part been eased by advances in

environmental technology,
albeit costly, as well as a

decade of laboratory studies
and commercial use since 1991
in Canada, the UK and Japan.
Environmental agencies in
Europe and the US have
handed down favourable ver-

dicts. Yet converting to Ori-
mulsion is not viable for all

power plants. The cost of retro-

fitting equipment varies with
each plant and can be inhibit-

ing in some cases.

Convincing consumers and
regulators with technical, envi-

ronmental and economic feasi-

bility studies takes time.

“From the day we begin talks

with a customer to the day we
sign a contract takes years,”

says a Bitar executive. Tough
competition in the energy mar,

ket has turned Orimulsion into

a political issue In many coun-
tries.

Getting Orimulsion approved
by the Italian government took
six years and talks with the
Chinese had been under way
for four years when, earlier

this week, Venezuela secured a

deal with China's National
Petroleum Corporation to
deliver 500,000 tonnes of Ori-

mulsion. After a trial period,

during which the fuel will be
used in power generation and
steel production. CNPC will

consider investing an esti-

mated $320m to set up an Ori-

mulsion production plant with

a capacity of 522m tonnes. In

Britain approval of the second
commercial contract with
National Power’s Pembroke
plant over initially 2m tonnes a

year is still pending.

Bitor's largest deal so far, a
contract to supply some <L2m
tonnes a year of Orimulsion to

Florida Light and Power Com-
pany. was recently put on bold

as Florida's state commission
and its governor denied the
company certification to bum
the fuel. FL & P has already

appealed against the decision,

while Bitor's president Mr

Jorge Semelas has admitted
that the project's failure would
set a precedent in the US mar-
ket and have serious conse-
quences for the marketing of

Orimulsion.

Mr Semelas said the project

was not rejected for environ-
mental reasons. The US Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
and a local environmental non-
governmental organisation,
among others, approved it.

Instrumental in penetrating
new markets has been Bitar's

association with foreign distri-

bution partners- A joint ven-

ture with Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion has produced contracts

with three power companies in

Japan worth SOO.OOO tonnes
and has led to feasibility

studies in Thailand, the Philip-

pines and Malaysia.

Indeed. Orimulsion is emerg-
ing as a cost-attractive alterna-

tive to fuel oil and coal even in
emerging economies. Accord-
ing to Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly, the fuel's delivered

cost to major markets varies

between 10 cents and $1.15 per
million Btu- Bitor representa-

tives say that the attraction of

Orimulsion is that its price,

unlike that of fuel oil. is likely

to remain stable over the next
decade, closely pegged to but
below coal prices.

Confidence in growth of
future sales was underlined by
the recent joint venture
between Bitor, the US oil com-
pany Conoco and Norway's
Statoil to construct a $320m
plant to produce around 5m
tonnes of Orimulsion a year.

By the year 2000 Bitor
expects to be selling 20m
tonnes a year. It says bitumen
reserves in the Orinoco belt

will last well into the 92nd cen-

tury.

Yet despite impressive
growth targets Orimulsion is

unlikely to make a major
impact in the world energy
market in the near future. “It's

interesting, it's competitive but
I don’t think [Orimulsion] is

going to be a great force in the
world market anytime- soon,”
said Mr Steve McAllister, US
director of petroleum services

with Price Waterhouse in Car-
acas.

He added that “there's suffi-

cient demand out there but
Orimulsion's growth will

depend more on supply-side
questions, such as expanding
production capacity and
improving infrastructure.”

Indeed, shipping restrictions

still put a premium on Orimul-
sion. “Most clients who receive

shipments directly from Vene-
zuela do not have deep-sea port

facilities.* explained Augusto
Navarro of Bitor. “That means
that smaller ships are Used and

the cost per tonne increases.”

According to the Petroleum
Intelligence Weekly freight

accounts for 25-35 per cent,

compared with 5 to 10 per cent
for fuel oiL

By the year 2000 Bitor expects
to be selling 20m tonnes a year

COMMODITIES PRICES

? BASE METALS Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Arhal0«nBtod Metal Trading}

ALUMINIUM. 907 PURITY (S per tonne)

Cash • 3 rath*

Close 1034-5 16BB-67
PWvICUB 1041-42 1674-75

HlrfVtow 108071068

AM Official iBSasO&B 18T1-T13
Kerb close 168B-7

Open int. 214.558
Total da9y turnover BA475

AUJMMUM ALLOY IS par tonne)

— •

Close 1355-65 1395-400
•

Previous 1370-75 1406-12

1420/1398

AM Official 1363-68 1400-5

Kerb dose 1397-400

Open Int. 5331
. .

• - •-
Total Oafljr hmovar 802

. •- • LEAD |S per tonne}

. .
-

Ckne B50-S2 841-42

Previous 868-71 854-55

Hk^Vtow 857 847/840

irr, svtt AM Official 858-57 843-44

Kerb dose 843-44
• - Open teL 38335

Total daBy nmovw 8.875

NICKEL (5 l** tonne)

Close 8370-80 8480-65

8475-85 8560-65

Hlgh/lOW 8580/8430
• - AM Official 8385-75 8450-55

Kart) dose 8460-70

Open fit 40,591

Total daily tunomr 17/498
*

TIN (5 per tonne)

9VKXJB

jh/tow

I Official

ib dose
on bit.

11 daily turnover 5,001

BK2O-30 6520-30

6595-605 6585-000
6620/6530

S56S-75 6570-71

6555-65

iftflae

1044-45 1070-71

10555-Bij 1081-5-82

1045 1077/1088

AM Official 1CM5-16 1071-5-72.0

Kerb doe* 1089-70

Open frrt.
74.457

Tots/ cWly turnover 12,168

COPPBL oratla A (S pw tonn^

rious

Mow
Official

2845-90 2687-98

2845/2641 2715/2872

2840-41 2702-3
2672-3

1 rt
I

rtafly turnover 90.1“

HE AM Official E/S

ME CtocinO E/$ tatec 1JSBBO
.

15221 3mSK 15201 6 nth* 1.5166 6 nrifas 151B1

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COfcEX)

10 13050 128.10

9) 127.65 126J0

50 12650 123.80

U 123.30 12130

b 121.00 liars

vat M
1,146 7048

164 2576

8.125 2BJ74

5 740

1,415 4546

SS 461

11,340 S3528

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BUUJOH

(Prices suegaed by N M Rotwa™)

Sprit* Eewv SFrequ*

392.60-383.00

%% SS70 257X31 486.371

393.70-3W.1O

392.40-392.80

393.80-394-20

g Goto U**iag Rates
<q

.4.61
6nwnff& *

_A 50 12 mortis -403

ptooy o*.

356.95

361.80

36650
37S.es

S price

4015S-W&1O
33-96

US cts eon**-

543.25

549.65

557.30

56B.70

C aqte*

258-260

61-©

GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oaj SAray eg.)

Wt P»T*
fries Im M

Me* 38X2 -02 - - -

Jo* ms -OS 395.4 3833 49.743 89321

tom 3872 -03 3962 3BR7 5377 25360
oat 3959 -03 3987 300.7 33 5326
Dae 4026 -03 4033 402.0 4.480 31.146

Feb 4053 -03 4053 4053 140 5512
Total tf»2Pian
PLATMUM NVMSC (50 Troy azA S/tray «.)

M 408.1 -03 4083 4073 2.792 19570

Oat 411P -03 4113 4118 53 3544

Jm 413J -02 4163 4163 46 955

41Bl5 -02 417.0 417.0 2 1318

Total 2348 TSjtt

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy <K4 Vtroy ol)

Jut 13525 -0.45 13630 13450 496 4365

Sffit 138.40 -0.45 13550 13550 236 3328

Dec 137SO -045 13930 13930 120 558

Taut 735 8251

rn SILVER COMEX (5XXX) Tray am CerttaAray or.)

ffiy 5407 -1.7 5443 5403 13 218

Jot 5426 -17 S383 5383 2 3

M 5447 -13 5483 5435 19.139 68552

sw 5499 -13 mo 5495 288 13368

Dee 557.6 -13 5603 5575 219 a667
Uor 5853 -23 5753 5723 13 3559

Total 20,122 9*580

ENERGY
CRUDE OB. MYMfDC (42X00 US gafe. Sftanaj

Latest Oay*s

price change High

20.60 -0.40 2123

1R88 -030 2025

1634 -006 1930

1889 -009 1100

1835 -014 1630

1&50 -012 1830

tUPE OS. IPE (S/barreQ

Low Vd M
2038 34.066 63236

1980 22,071 74321

1622 13256 55353

1985 4.771 37398

1985 1205 24.069

18 50 1,364 16279
9123345B374

Latest Bey's

price etanp Up Low Wot U
1974 -056 1610 1937 E»3» 43.580

1908 -024 1936 1908 12310 70919

17.73 -006 1738 17.65 3324 22.681

751 12333

86 7364

- 1726 17.15 924 4318
413081 199364

SEX (42300 US Bate: C/US Hl|

17.45 -036 1755 17.40

1724 -033 1731 1724

17.15

latest Open

idee ctaaoe Mgh IM Vtt M
53.70 -1.17 5830 5370 9356 22.485

5230 -0.61 5120 52.10 4.701 16.615

52.00 -031 5245 5130 1.743 13565

5260 -o.oe 5275 5230 638 7591

man -031 5330 5290 1.177 4519

gifW -am 54 00 5330 713 4351

-Mai 20504 97383

GAS On. PF (Sterner

dongB Mgti Uw W M
-4.00 16600 16230 5339 4.835

-2.75 15430 151.75 5,754 13,735

-1.75 163.00 16120 804 6.707

-1.00 182.00 161.00 524 6499

-050 16230 161-25 383 3343

-950 192.75 16200 96 1.994

19429 47,692

MS IffMEX 00X00 meBM.: SftnaB&L)

gay's °P“
change I* U» « w
tD024 2240 2.182 10244 26248

rf.015 2280 2230 6365 24.185

£270 2215 2223 16,726

01034 2235 2185 1522 T5JJ7I

*0048 22« 2185 1.729 H3BD

tO.032 2260 2230 576 7385

2S558M7.16S

GASOLINE
us gtto. cAS E*S-i

WT*3
nos i*o* Lam tu

Open
fad

6635 17.067 31.408

6360 19.196

6080 3387 14,096

5025 1871 3,526

55.60 776 1315
5tWl 87 952

28385 72.7*7

WHEAT LCE (g pa tome)

Sett Oars Open

Ptfca ctenge ffigfa Lon W M
12950 —0.40 13050 12950 50 440

Jte 13230 - 13250 13150 126 1.700

Sep 11750 +036 11750 11750 10 37b

Her 119-20 135 11925 11M0 7b 2.961

Jen 121.10 +130 121 25 12050 SO 995

Her 123.35 +125 12325 12325 - 140

TOW 329 8*674

WHEAT GHT (S.QOObu ttw; oertta/EOto bushel)

Hey 657^5 -5.75 66600 64530 353 532

M 597.00 +630 60830 59130 15238 58357

SW 59430 930 60200 58730 2.770 14335
Me 6IB.OO +550 60930 50530 2367 16328
Her 58130 +530 600.00 5BS30 188 T3S8

528.00 +8 00 54030 53530 57 168

Total 21543 02.739

MAIZE. CBT IS,COQ bu tnfai; centa/50b busheO

***r 50830 +725 51050 49850 2322 7200

M 48350 +5 75 48530 47530 34.120164.432

S«P 397.75 +6 00 4oaoo 391.00 IS.758 63330
Dec 34050 -025 345 00 33830 355241392%
Iter 348.00 - 35030 34430 993 15.934w 348.00 - 35330 347 00 46 1.743

Totte 110JU»22S
» BARLEY ICE {E per Torre*

mt 117.15 +335 _ _ _ 209

Sep maa 0.15 - - - 59

or 11225 *025 - 0 - 654

Jaa 11430 +0.75 113.75 11375 10 98
tfttt 1155D +025 - - - 41

TaM 10 1367

SOYABEANS C8T QJOObu mta caateffltt tmsrri)

81250 -650 820.00 siaoo 1.788 3A16

M 81925 -625 830.00 816.00 35311 80.742

Mo 51B50 -6.00 82930 81530 2.430 11.832

Sep 79650 -530 80030 79630 546 8318
not 78100 -625 792.00 78050 15,190 73.465

Jm moo -625 moo 78750 108 6300
Tout 57381191383

SOYABEAN OB. CBT gOOCCfag canttrtb)

m

t

27.60 -0 30 28.DO 27.B0 3251 2.300

Jte 27 91 -033 28 37 2753 11319 55.186

too 28.10 -029 28.48 2305 826 10,658

2825 -027 2854 2825 1512 5340

oat 28 38 -025 28.60 2840 688 4,104

tec 2858 -028 2930 2352 35*4 1927B

Total 22.141 100.102

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/ton)

(by 2488 -as 249.0 246.5 3375 2.793

Jte 2523 -08 2543 2505 11320 51.786

MB 7«i?ri -03 2517 2503 2.709 11.174

Sep 2482 -0.8 2495 2473 754 7.32B

Od 2433 -1.1 3453 2428 40 3295

Dec 2435 -1.1 2455 2423 3.782 17.415

Total 23,121 86*543

POTATOES LCE (Ertonne)

ifcy 1285 -75 _ 1180 _ _
- - - - -

Hw 82.5 -10 - - - -

Iter iiao - - - - -

far 1285 - 1293 1273 45 1383

Tool <5 *,12*

FRBGHT piFFEX) LCE (SUMteJen point)

Hay 1410 10 1412 1*C5 51 751

Jw 1308 2 1310 1305 25 525

Jte 1263 -7 1271 1250 21 1386

00 1362 +12 13B 1M0 48 7.032

Jen 1388 10 1385 1385 - 57

Mr 1413 -7 - - - 32

Total

One Pier

TIB 4388

BR R/A 1®

FUTURES DATA
AH timuBs Oats Si*Jp&*d by CMS.

Wool

Priest. as auctions tNa week MM up wall axJ
etamnees were better, fine Matas were a
strong feature n Australia. New Zealand oflgr-

ingB were maWy second shear wools. Afihou^i

both Deters mrs static this week they remain

strong against most major currencies. The
weakening South African Rend lead is on
increase *1 Memo wool pnees The Austraten
Market fndicacr was Sets righ* at 550. New
Zealand’s 2as lower at 443. In wool using

merkoe, particularly continental Europe. tx«L
ness is stU poor. Sales to consumer are down
on reduced demand and higher prices impossi-

ble to pass on.

COCOA ICE CErtotmej

Sett Dey** Opee

pda titeaiB Mgti 1m ffi at

Itey 1070 -2 1077 1061 189 433

M 1106 -3 1117 1098 2325 24353
Sip 1119 -7 1138 1116 1393 48274

oee 1018 -13 1037 1018 547 Z7.1S3

Mar 1016 -8 1033 1016 1.058 34.182

May 1026 -6 1040 1026 55 17393
Told 5*491 181301

COCOAG9CE (10 tamaKSAomaM

fatar 1383 -3 1360 1380 10 102

Jot 1390 -3 1402 1380 5356 31.083

Sip 1309 -6 1411 1390 2238 18.195

Dee 1413 -5 1425 1405 564 17372

iter 1420 -10 1420 1412 233 13.799

uw 1439 -10 1447 14Z7 100 *4965

Total 8338 95388

COCOA (ICCO) CSOfTaAonne}

Mays Price Prev. tey

COFFEE LCE ffrtorne)

May 1968 +5 1970 1940 267 1.758

Jel 1952 -5 1970 1918 1350 16873

S«P 1945 - 1961 1227 415 5550
BM 1937 -2 1965 1938 259 3JJ05

Jm 1918 +6 1915 1909 198 1,731

Mar iaaa +9 1885 1885 20 661

Total ym 24978

COFFEE IT CSCE (37300b* cents/Ux)

>r 12820 -1.70 130 60 126-45 115 657

JM 127.00 -1.75 12950 123.00 6.442 20,431

Sep 12555 -1-55 12850 12100 1.136 5.143

Dec 12355 -125 12550 122.00 388 2^62

Mar 12155 -155 12350 121.50 169 739

May 12190 -060 12225 12150 31 310

Total 300*1

COFFEE (ICO) (US cents/pnevQ

Ma»8 Prav. day

Coop-Oa^r 11354 11157

15 ttey average — 11124 11068

WHITE sugar LCE (S/tomej

M« 3708 _ 371 J) 3690 396 12JJ27

00 3372 - 3380 3380 24 5J51

Dec 32B8 - 3280 328 0 6 33M
Bar 327.9 - V>* <=, 3272 22 2JBB3

ay 327.4 - 327.4 327

A

9 1.154

Mg 328.6 - 3275 3279 9 277

Total 4BB 26^378

SUGAR 11' CSCE (1l2J300fcs: centatia)

JM ia78 -0.09 1054 105923480 54503

00 1058 -O10 10.73 1063 4.461 35,871

Mar 10.72 -ana 1075 1168 4.742 25516

MW 1089 -006 1069 1067 1.137 6^60

Jte iaB4 -005 1054 1062 371 3^03

00 1056 -0.06 1058 1056 122 12M
TetM 34^23127580

COTTON NVCE faO.OOOttK; cencalbaj

Hay 54.40 -0.6 85 40 84.20 56 56

Jte 85.44 -1J» 86.06 8525 3,455 25.229

00 8*27 -1.18 BL85 84.10 210 3690
Dae 8322 -0.70 8350 8305 2J67 28^21

Mar 8380 -065 84.10 83.B0 63 3.169

1Mr M38 -OSI 8**5 B4J0 31 1A48
TstM SJ06B 64588

ORANGE JIHCE NYCE (15.000tt>^ cenls/lbe)

May 126.00 sjs 128.90 12640 158 120

JM 12755 -0-40 2820 127JO 2-332 2.106

Sep 128.60 -0 70 28tO 12050 483 3380
Hat 12250 -1J» 23.00 122550 335 1.163

JR 121J» -pan Z»25 121JM 442 3.437

Hte 12301 -o.aa 123.90 12390 - 268

TMM 3JK3 203*9

VOLUME DATA
Open imerast end Vofajroe data 9lWW! lor

caitracta, traded on COLEX. NYMEX, CBT,

NVCE, CM6 and CSCE era one day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 1B/B/31elOC9

May 9 Mays month ago yew ago
2138.1 2129-3 2120.6 23T1.5

M CRB Futuna (Base: 1B67-10CJ)

Mays May 7 month ajjo year ago

260.51 25924 25&81 235.74

GSCI Spot (Base: 1970=100)

May 8 May 7 month ago year egg

21036 21026 214.05 181.S7

Urt CATIIE CME (AQjQOOfcs; cerrtaflbc)

Sett Oafs 0P"
Prise cbtepe Wsb leu Vat M

Jut 56500 -0.125 60-575 M.175 12317 29,783

AM 61 100 +0.475 61J75 60 200 6334 25X57
00 B347S +0450 63JC5 B2300 3.742 174G9

Dec 61mO +41150 B2200 81J50 1348 9X80
Fefa 61JU0 -0.125 81^00 604100 M77 8.708

Apr tnasn _ql250 63850 Mtrei 283 1X06
TetM 2K164 BLUB
UVE HOGS CME (40.0008»a; oentartbs)

Jm 62.575 +0-825 62.775 61-600 4X96 16.148

JM 60-025 +0-250 00200 59-375 3487 9X78
An

9

55^50 -4L050 56.100 55525 1X27 5X60
00 51275 -a025 51 -SO 51.100 352 5X83
Dec 54.675 +OJ0ra 54850 54.400 560 4X74
Feb 75.750 -0.150 76-350 75.800 ISO 792

T0M 11X87 42,168

PORK BBJJES CME (AQ&OOIbs; cerea/Iba)

“ay 93275 *0325 9L350 91300 96 1X32
JM 88.725 +0JJ75 91i50 88K0 1X35 5X13
Anp BBJS0 -0-300 88.500 85.700 596 2X83
Fab 84.300 -0-325 86.600 84.000 75 483

Her 85BOO +0.100 BS900 8L050 23 39

Mey 85BOO -4L075 S5.900 6&2S0 1 50

Total 2.427 18X08

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonno — Cals Puts*—

ALUMINIUM
<9B.7%\ LME Jut Ste> Jui Sep

1600 N/A - - -

m _

1800. WA - - -

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jut Sep Jun Sflp

2500.- — . . - WA - - *>

2600 N/A - -

2700 N/A - - *

COFFEE LCE JM Sep Jte, Sep

I960 106 105 104 190
2000 86 105 134 220

COCOA LCE jm -• Sep Jte Sep

875 231 249 - 5
207
102

226 7
925. 204 1 10

BRGNT CRUDE IPE
Jim Jte Jun Jte

* 56
1850 . 40 9
1900 28 34 38 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per btlnte) or-

Dubai $16.75-0X4x -0.145

Brent Blend (dated) S19.4O-0A2 -0X00
Bren Blend (Jute) S18XO-8X2 -0A50
W.T.I. S2O50-O55X -0X05

OIL PRODUCTS NM/Eorempt defavery Cf fomti

Premium Gasoline $233-235 -1

Gas OH Si88-1 70 -3

Heavy Fuel OB $104-106 -2

Naphtha 5186-190 -1

Jet fuel SI80-188 -3

Diesel $170-172 -4

NATURAL GAS (Pencerthem^

Beckon (May) 9X0- B.65

Ageofeunr 4iga Tot Lemon 101711 359 8792

M OTHER

Gold (pta troy oz>f wiam -1X0
Saw (per troy oz# 544JOc 8.00

Ptadnjnt (per troy oxj S404X0 -2.35

PsUadunt {per troy oz.) Si33.75 -1XS

Copper 13QXJC

Lead (US prod.) 4SJ50C

Tin (Kutee Lunttu) itti7r

Tm (New Yorti) 310X0

CaWa weight) 101.65p +O.10-

Sheep (Sve weight) I6&83P +4.88"

Pigs welghOt 11520p *7X1*

Lon. day sugar (row) S377.70 +5.60

Lon. dey su^r (wte) 3391J30 *7X0
Bailey {Eng. feed) 114.40

Maze (US No3 VeBow) Unq
Wheal (US Dad North) Unq

Rubber (Ju^f 101.75p +1.00

Rubber (Jtejtf 101.75P *1J»
Rubber (KL RSS Not) 363X0m +5.00

Coconut CM (R4§ S850DV *35X1
PMm 06 (Mtesy.)§ J547XI +5.0

Copra S503DV
Soydseens (US) 227 0w
Cotton CXOook’A

1

hdex 03.55c *ai5
Wooftnps (64a Super) 432p
t pHme latesttamn weed p pence/kg. c eertsflb.

r 'fguiq. ki Mfltayehm ctrfe/fcg. z MavUun. x Jm. v
AprUtay. y Apr/Jun w Jwi/Jut f London fhyacvL 5 OF
IWtenfcm. 8 BuOon martst ctoea. - CWnge on woMl
TBawa on 1307 head ot etas nkL
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Geneticists compile

cocoa catalogue
By Deborah Hargreaves

Researchers at Reading
University are harnessing
technology developed to track
down criminals in a project to
catalogue the world's different
varieties of cocoa plants.

The technique involves
genetic fingerprinting of all

types of cocoa trees, providing

a bank of information on differ-

ent varieties. The research is

being funded by a grant from a
sew company. Cocoa Research
UK. which was set op yester-

day with £? 9rn funding from
the government
“This is a new way of using

molecular biology which has
been developed in the UK,”
said Mr Eric Beauchamp, sec-

retary of the new company.
As most of the world's cocoa

is grown by individual farmers
on small plots, growers often

do not have enough money to

fond their own research. Most
hi-tech cocoa crop research is

done in the UK and the US
where chocolate-makers need
to depend on a consistent, high
quality supply of cocoa beans.

Mr Beauchamp said the
genetic information about the

cocoa trees would be used by
growers to match varieties for

cross-breeding to produce har-

dier strains. “The cocoa tree is

prone to all manner of diseases

and attacks by pests for which
there is no answer except to
breed disease-resistant trees.”

he said.

Around 3m tonnes of cocoa

beans are grown a year, mainly

in West Africa, central and
south America and Southeast
Asia. Diseases such as swollen
shoot virus and witches broom
can quickly decimate a crop.

The Reading project will first

catalogue the varieties of cocoa
trees growing in greenhouses
in the UK, then it will import
leaves from cocoa trees around
the world so that by the end of

the year it can produce a
report with genetic details of

each variety.

Mr Beauchamp said the new
company would concentrate on
funding research into growing
and handling cocoa. “In the
long term we want to trans-

form and alter the way the
trees produce cocoa to make
them more efficient and resis-

tant to diseases and pests.” he
said.

Developing world ‘needs

to treble grain imports’
By Deborah Hargreaves

Imports of grain by countries

in the Middle East, Asia and
developing nations will have to

treble by 2020 if these coun-
tries are to feed their growing
populations, according to Pro-

fessor Tim Dyson at the Lon-
don School of Economics.
Prof Dyson believes cereals

growing countries in North
America and Europe will be
able to feed the soaring global

population by planting more
and doubling the use of nitro-

gen fertilisers.

“1 have no doubt that cur-

rent high grain prices are a
short term phenomenon that

will be rectified in a few
years,” he says. He points to

the number of hectares under

cultivation globally, which has
dropped from 703m to 688m in
the past six years, leaving
spare capacity to increase cere-

als output.

However, countries in sub-
Saharan Africa are unlikely to

be able to foot the bill for

increased imports to cope with
population growth leading to a
drop in per capita consumption
In those countries.

Rising imports of cereals will

also be necessary because of

the “westernisation” of the
diets of many countries - even
in Africa, Prof Dyson sees
wheat consumption replacing
more traditional roots and
tubers as people move to cities.

Population and Food, Global
Trends and Future Prospects,

published by Routledge.
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CROSSWORD
No.9,065 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Honest view about the art-

work (8)

5 Proposes to send over second
arbitrator to Foreign Office

(6)

10 Hope to win a seat - or seats?

(51

11 Detective Sergeant ensured
the changeover was out of
gear (9)

12 Room for one more actor
playing “Tea and Sympathy”
initially (5,4)

13 Avoid writing off the fair-

ground attraction (5)

14. Fear to lose one’s way in the

higher ground (6)

15 Made, we hear, some lad dis-

traught (7)

18 Fresh crisis whan soldiers left

eastern bay (7)

20 Pot up with someone going to
law to protect leaders of fish-

ing fleet (6)

22 Deceive about the effect of

the sun (5)

24 Points to another part of the

river with delight? (9)

25 The art of knowing when to

stop (9)

26 Raise the spirits over extract

from the Arabian Nights, per-

haps 15)

27 Getting credit in outskirts of

Surrey can be a little difficult

(5)

28 Mischievousness causes car

crash by hothead (8)

DOWN
1 The diagnosis is terribly par-

tial to a close connection (6)

2 Criticise girl swallowing
Ecstasy joint (5,4)

3 Disappearing act in Bombay,
fox example 16,4,5)

4 The arrogance of a hard
writer from France (7)

6 Cheesed off! More parking
arrangements! You have the
right to complain (7.2.6)

7 Relaxed when the journalist

put England first (5)

8 As quick as lightning
, duly

send away (8)

9 Took out reference to sexual
appeal between two journal-

ists (6)

16 Make a guess at cryptic clue;

"In full flood" (9)

17 Can Dorcas be off to get the

materials? (8)

19 Crosses into power (6)

20 Holding beam of light, the
rest spread out for one who
was lost (7)

21 Holiday hidey-hole (6)

23 Number wandering round the
University show lack of inter-

est (5)

Solution 9,064
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European ‘core’ shrugs off US weakness
By Samar Mcandar in London
and Lisa Branstan In New York

Bonds in so-called “core”
European countries proved
resident yesterday and failed

to trail falling Treasuries after

the release of disappointing
labour data in the US- But the

relative strength of.
the DMark

again restrained efforts of

peripheral European markets
to pursue their convergence
towards German interest rates.

Italian bonds also suffered

from bearish comments from
Standard and Poor’s, the US
credit rating agency. Liffe's

June BTP future settled at

113.41, down 0.40. The market
had started the day on a posi-

tive note, with the BTP More
reaching a high of nans. But
in an afternoon telephone con-

ference, S&P said it was
“uncertain" Italy could sustain
its fiscal reforms, and that the
country was among the most

indebted countries with an AA
rating: Thiscontrasted with an
analysis by Moody's, the other

US rating agency, which

recently said it may upgrade

Italy’s sovereign debt

Spanish bonds woe affected

by the currency’s weakness
and uncertainty over the coun-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

fay’s ability to participate in

European monetary union-
lifie's June bono future settled

at 97.34, down 0-64. In the cash

market, the 8.80 per cent bono
due 2006 fall by almost % point

to dose at 9&27.

Gennan bunds closed higher

but off their intra-day highs.

Liffe’s June bund future settled

at 96.07, up 0.04, after opening
at 96*15. Traders said the mar-

Lebanon goes ahead
with dollar offering
By Conner Mddefcnann

The eurobond market saw a
diverse selection of new issues

yesterday, with US dollar offer-

ings prprifvmmating

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Lebanon launched its long-

awaited $10Qm Issue of bonds
due July 2000, which it had
postponed in April when Israel

took military action against
Hlzboll&h fighters in south
Lebanon on the scheduled
launch date. The recant skir-

mishes did not, however,
appear to have dimmed inves-

tor anthnniMm for tfiA Issue.

“People still have confidence

in Lebanon - the fact that we
were able to bring tins issue at

a tighter spread than Leba-
non’s previous deals indicates

that the credit continues to
improve," lead manager Pari-

bas said. The. bonds were
priced to yield 295 basis points

over Treasuries, tighter than
the 320-basis-point spread of

the 9300m issue of last July
with which yesterday's tranche
Is fungible.

Elsewhere, Philips, the
Butch electronics giant,

launched 9250m of five-year

bonds during Arian trading.

The bonds, listed in Luxem-
bourg and Hong Hong, were
targeted at Asian investors,

who tods about 25 per cent of

the offering, said lead manager
HSBC Markets.

AC International Finance,
the funding arm of Ayala Carp
of the Philippines, made a suc-

cessful eurobond debut with
tllQm of five-year hoods via

J.P. Morgan. The 173 basis

paint spread was the tightest

ever for a Philippine bond
a syndicate said.

Another significant emerg-
ing-market issue surfaced in
the US Yankee market Grupo

ket weakened in the afternoon,

whan the contract’s failure to \

breach resistance at 9&80 trig-
1

gered profit taking- hi the cash

market, the 10-year bund
wasnnAangedal9&lL .

UK gilts ignored stronger

than expected industrial out-

put data showing a rise of 03
per cent in March, against

economists* forecasts of no
clwmga. I.tffe'a June long gUt

future settled at I05g, up A-
The 10-year benchmark gilt

rose by % to 95g. The yield

spread over bunds narrowed
by 3 basis points to 176.

Although economists are fore-

casting a rebound in economic

activity later this year, a grow-

ing number of analysts expect

one more cut in the base rate

before the year-end.

The French OAT market
was barely changed, with
Math's June notional future

closing 0.02 point higher at
122.72. hi the cash market, the
lt^year benchmark OAT lost

0.23 point to close at 105.07.

The 10-year spread over bunds
turned positive to 3 bams
points, from a negative 3 basis

paints an Tuesday. Economists
at BG Bank believe this spread

will remam^positive, or widen
further, while the French
authorities continue to strag-

gle to rein in public Hefintt*

US Treasury prices gave
back some of Wednesday’s
sharp gains in quiet trading
early yesterday as dealers
awaited figures on producer
prices due out today. Through
morning trading; however, the
yield on the benchmark 30-year

Treasury held below 7 per oat
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was off ft at

87ft to yield 6.993 per cent,

while at the short of the
maturity spectrum, the two-

year note was ft lower at 99%,

yielding 6J30 p® cent
After gaining a fall point on

Tuesday, the June Treasury
bond . was . ft weaker at 107%

early yesterday. The yield

curve mapping the spread
between two-year notes and
the long bond held steady at 86

basis points.

Bonds began the session
weaker after some profit-taking

in Asian European mar-
kets, and fdl again after the

Labour department said that
initial claims for unemploy-
ment feD by 12,000 to 336.000

last week.
Commodity prices were

nearly flat with the Knight
Bidder-Commodity Research
Bureau Index off a12 at 260l39.

The dollar was also relatively

stable against the D-Mark and
the yen. In early trading it was
changing hands far DML5162
and Y1Q4.77, compared with
DML5165 and YI05-2S.
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Televisa, the Mexican media
company, issaed 6700m of
bands in three trendies, the
longest with a 12-year final

maturity. That $300m tranche

is a zerocoupon band far the
first five years and has a IS S
per cart coupon for the final

seven years - unless the issuer

exercises its call option after

five years. It is the first time
this structure, popular in the
US, has been used by an
emerging-market issuer. Lead
manager is Morgan Stanley.

Romania plans eurobond

debut after yen success
By Vrgbria Marsh,

recently in Bucharest

Mr Mugur Isarescu, Romania's

central bank governor, said

yesterday the country’s first

international bond issue since

the second world war had
exceeded “all expectations”
and that it would be followed

by a debut eurobond in June.

On Wednesday, the National

Bank of Romania launched
Y52bn worth of &2 per cent
three-year samurai bonds -

Japanese domestic bonds -

priced at par. This represents

about 280 Hagin points over the

yen swap rate feu
- similar matu-

rities and about 335 basis
points ova- US Treasuries.

Market sources said the
issue, almost folly underwrit-
ten. was close to being sold
out.

Nomura Securities arranged

tiie issue, with Mcnill Lynch

co-lead manager. Merrill Lynch
hag also been mandated to

arrange this summer's eUTO-

bond, which wffl be for up to

$200m- In a telephone inter-

view, Mr Isarescu said

Rornanifl was also planning a

Yankee issue.

The NBR had initially

planned a samurai offering of

up to Y40bn but raised it to

Y52bn due to strong demand.
The issue follows tiie

announcement of Romania's

first credit ratings in March. It

was awarded sub-investment

grade ratings of BB+ by Japan

Credit Rating Agency. BB- by
Standard and Poor's and IBCA,

and Ba3 by Moody's.

The country returned to the

Internationa! capital markets
last year with two syndicated

leaps, after ah absence ofmore

than a decade. Mr Isarescu said,

that, after the eurobandr ti»

bank’s next goal- would be. a

large syndicated loan, sefaed?

tiled for late -August or early

September.

.
' He said the bank hppefl the

. loan would have a maturity of

at least three years but was
aiming for a spread c£ ho more

than 175 basis points above

Libor, the margin it recently

paid on a syndicated loan

arranged by Sanwa. . ..

Although some • market

sources said the NBR could

have achieved better spreads

on the samurai fcsus, the funds

will be a welcome boost to the

central bank, which since 1990

has been dependent on interna-

tional financial institutions

and other western donors fin

external financing.

UBS launches note issue with

exposure to former Yugoslavi:
By Cornier Mddelmann

Union Bank of Switzerland has
launched a new type of asset-

backed security enabling inves-

tors to gam exposure to the
countries that constituted
Yugoslavia. It has issued
8500m of euro-medium term
notes backed by commercial
bank debt of the former Yugo-
slavia under the 1988 New .Fin-

ancing Agreement (NFA).
“These notes represent a

very straightforward way for

investors to get exposure to
ptanas lifce Mawiflnnia Croatia

or Serbia, which you cannot do
through any other instru-

ments,” said Mr Alexander Mlt-

cheson-Smith, head of emerg-
ing-market research at UBS.
The notes are targeted pri-

marily at specialist amerging-
market funds, he said. “We
have seen huge interest in the
former Yugoslavia in the last

nine to 12 months, as wit-

nessed by the recent equity

offering for Pliva [the Croatian

pharmaceutical company],
which was about 20 times sub-

scribed,” Mr Batcheson-Smith
said. “The problem is, so far

there are only a very limited

number of ways for a straight-

forward portfolio investor to

gain exposure to them.”
The notes, which trade and

settle like eurobonds, will be
issued in five tranches which
entitle holders to any pay-
ments or distributions under
the NFA made by the five suc-

cessor republics of the former
Yugoslavia.
At this stage, only the details

of the Slovenian and Croatian
debt restructurings are known,
while the others have been
estimated.

The notes will be issued in

the following proportions to

the NFA, as set out by UBS:

Slovenia will account for IBper
cent of the asset-backed note

programme; Croatia, 2&5 per

cent; Macedonia, 6 per cent;

Bosnia-Herzegovina , 10 per .

cent; and Yugoslavia (Serbia/

Montenegro), 37.5 per cent

Based on current NFA offer

prices, notes backed by Slove-

nian debt are being offered to

investors at 115 per cant- per

dollar of face value, implying a
spread of 300 basis points over

Libor. Croatian debt-backed

notes are for sale at S3 per emit

per dollar, implying adOO-basis-

point spread; Yugoslav notes
are priced, at 33, which trans-

lates into a spread of some
3£00 basis points: and Macedo-
nia’s notes are priced at 36 per

cent equal to a spread ofabout
2,900 basis points over Labor.

According to Mr Mitcbesan-

Smith, Macedonia’s and Yugo-
slavia’s notes have gignffiramt

scape for ontperformance.
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union and it complained about
a decision by CTE. the tele-l^!^tioas company to^ 2 '-000 jobs. The advertis-
era said the job cutting pro-gramme had been inspired by a
desire to increase profits - vetthey claimed. CTE's service
^suffenng as a result.

^ not the claims
jere true, the advertisement

S!?uF
sl
L
ated ^ Potential

Iasfa
- undermining

employee and customer confi-
dence. that can result from cor-
porate re-engineering.
R also illustrated how

matching investor demands
with those of the customer and
the employee is becoming a
delicate management issue for
large companies, where ethical
considerations can no longer
be ignored in the drive for ever
increasing profits.

The union, in this case, is
probably fighting a losing bat-
tle. Telecommunications jobs
feature highly among those

JOBS: Companies must search for a new moral dimension to define their aims, writes Richard Donkin

Balancing on the high wire of business
threatened by improvements in
technology leading to a fluidity
in employment prospects in US
industry. American Telephone
and Telegraph announced
plans to eliminate 40.000 jobs
earlier in the year while
smaller carriers have added
collectively almost as many.
The new jobs that have
emerged in the related cable
3nd broadcasting industries
demonstrate how difficult it Is

to assess the impact of techno-
logical change on employment.

It will be interesting to see
whether existing human
resource disciplines will be
sophisticated enough to deal
with the potential instability of
such change. The way that
human resources can be used
to balance the interests of
employees with the aims of the
business was highlighted
recently in The Healthy Organ-
ization. Fairness. Ethics and
Effective Management* by
Susan Newell, a lecturer at
Warwick Business School.
Newell believes that the

mutuality of business between

management, employees, cus-

tomers and shareholders and
the maintenance of stability

and equanimity of the constitu-

ent interested parties are at

the heart of a successful enter-

prise. She sees the modern
approaches promoting health
and fitness, diversity and
equality of opportunity in the
workplace as important compo-
nents in many of today's suc-

cessful companies. But what
some of these companies may
still lack, she suggests, is an
underlying idealism.

The success of Quaker com-
panies, such as Cadbury,
Kowntree and Lever Brothers,
reflects the humanitarian prin-
ciples they were founded upon,
she argues. But while many
companies have imitated their
welfare schemes, few have felt

obliged to adopt similar princi-

ples across their businesses. In

adopting welfare schemes, says
Newell, mist companies have
seen them as a cheap substi-

tute for higher wages and a
way to discourage employees
from joining unions. This is

because the majority of compa-
nies are driven only by the
profit motive. But that may no
longer be sufficient.

Should more companies
today be seeking some kind of
moral dimension to match that

of the Quaker businesses? If so.

where might this new business
ethic originate?

One possibility may be cor-

porate governance. Few people
working in companies today,
from top to bottom, can be said

to be operating In a vacuum of

accountability. Everyone is

responsible to someone. Even
chairmen must consider them-
selves employees with obliga-

tions they must fulfil

However much it may be
derided as overly bureaucratic

by its detractors, corporate
governance has done much to

re-enforce this recognition of
accountability at the top of

companies. It seems to
embrace the observations Peter
Drucker made nearly 30 years
ago in The Practice of Manage-
ment. that managers need to be
managed. The lack of such

management among senior
people has never been as evi-

dent as it is today in the way
that many m management are
accepting long hours of work,
almost without question.

This corporate slavery at the
top of companies and in many
professions is threatening the
balance between personal and
working lives. Earnings
become meaningless when peo-
ple no longer have the ability

to enjoy the profits from their
work.
Perhaps it is time that com-

panies expanded the notion of
part-time working or job-
shares into senior appoint-
ments. It would not only create

more jobs but would also help
to alleviate the pressure in

many senior roles.

Newell gives as an example
the appointment of a senior
deputy store manager
recruited to work Sundays in a
Sa insbury’s supermarket. At
present many companies still

seem to view' part-time work as
something that is useful lower
down the hierarchies. It may

be that more companies may
need to consider such options

more seriously at higher levels.

*W histleblowers inside

companies are not
always appreciated,

even if the information they
proride may save their employ-
ers thousands of pounds.

If they inform upon their

workmates they risk being
ostracised; if it's the boss, they
risk the sack. There is a cul-

ture. almost inbred from
school days, that you do not
snitch.

Yet there is no doubt that if

employees had spoken out ear-

lier in 3 number of well publi-

cised fraud cases, the individu-

als responsible may have been
brought to book at a much ear-
lier date.

One of the problems for

whistleblowers is finding
advice or a trusted confidante
to receive the information.
While many may be brave
enough to impart information
anonymously, few are prepared

to do it openly. Individuals can

obtain help in the UK from
Public Concern at Work, a
charity established to provide

legal advice to whistleblowers.

Some companies have also

established private hotlines.

Sometimes these lines connect
to a recorded answering ser-

vice which does not easily

deter anonymous mischief
calls.

A company called Expolirik

offers a manned telephone line.

Although call handlers will

accept anonymous tip offs they
encourage callers to hand over
their names and numbers. The
call handler is obliged to pro-

tect the identity of the caller

even when given. He acts as a

go-between, relaying messages
to managers of tbe client

employer- The company goes
to elaborate lengths to protect

the security of callers. Once a

report is fased to a client, the

original recording is wiped and
the written record destroyed,
preventing it from being pro-

duced in evidence for a crimi-

nal prosecution.

Several problems suggest

themselves with such a ser-

vice: does the encouragement
of whistleblowing breed a cli-

mate of distrust in a company?
Can employees expect to work
well in the knowledge that one
of their workmates may report

some minor infringement of

company rules? What if the
problem is the management
who have installed tbe service

to monitor employee know-
ledge of their activities?

Legal protection for whistle-

blowers is promised in a pri-

vate member’s bill, the public

interest disclosure bill, spon-
sored by Don Touhig. Labour
MP for Islwyn. Legislation
already exists in North Amer-
ica, Australia and New Zea-
land. The bilL however, has lit-

tle chance of reaching the
statute book at this stage.

In a unionised workforce
trade union representatives
might be the best individuals

to deal with employee concerns

although they may not be able

to offer the same protection of

anonymity.
Public Concern at Work can

be contacted on 0171-404 5609.

Expolink is on 01249-782124.

*The Healthy Organization.
Fairness, Ethics and Effective

Management by Susan Xewall,

published by Routledge. £11.99

m paperback.

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

EMERGING MARKETS SEARCH & SELECTION

ANALYSTS SEEKING CHANGE...
Our client, a global investment bank with a leading presence in emerging markets,

wishes to appoint an equity analyst to focus on the Israeli market This individual will

be responsible for producing company specific research and through close liaison with

a specialist sales team, facilitate its subsequent distribution to a global client base.

Fluent in both Hebrew and English, candidates will possess the following:

• 2-4 years experience of producing equity research either for the developed

or emerging markets

• Well -developed accounting skills, enabling the candidate to rapidly

reach an understanding of Israeli inflation accounting

• An ability lo produce value-added research ideas, based on a

creative approach to analysis

The ability to assimilate large volumes of data and present

conclusions in a clear and concise format, both written and orally

• A cultural affinity with the region would be advantageous

There will be regular contact with both companies and clients and

frequent travel will be expected.
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HEDGEFUND TRADING ADVISOR
New York [Global Merger Arbitrage]

seeking person(s> to set up and manage new office with responsibility for all aspects except

trading: administration, technology, settlements, risk management^narketing and legal-

ideal candidate will be qualified accountant with at least two years experience with

securities firm. Possible eventual relocation to Los Angeles, Bermuda or London.

FAX CV/RESMUE TO: USA (+1) 212 505-3392

Flemings

European Corporate Finance

Flemings is one of the leading UK investment banks with over 7,000 employees and 65 offices in 40 countries world-wide. Our focus on Continental Europe
complements the Group's strong market positions in the UK and tbe Asia Pacific region. Tbe European Corporate Finance team is now seeking exceptional
individuals tojoin this expanding area, offering excellent opportunities to outstanding corporate financiers.

The Role

You will be invoived in marketing, structuring and executing cross-border investment banking business, specifically M&A advisory and equity capital markets
opportunities in Europe, witb an emphasis on France, Germany. Italy and Spain. Whilst it is expected that successful candidates wifi be based in London,
extensive travel wifi be required and opportunities for secondment to our Continental European offices may arise. You wifi also benefit from significant

autonomy within your work and a varied and growing deal-flow.

Requirements

- Minimum of5 years experience in cross-border transactions gained in a top-tier financial institution.

- Strong analytical, technical and negotiation skills coupled with an entrepreneurial, creative outlook.

- Fluency (spoken and written) in English and at least one relevant Continental European language.

- Energetic and committed individuals who have an excellent academic background (LI degree or equivalent).

- Ideally a further professional qualification (MBA, ACA. etc).

These positions offer superb career prospects in a global investment bank committed to European Corporate Finance. Interested candidates should contact

Christopher Squire or Richard Kellner at the address below. All third party applications will be forwarded toJonathan Wren for their consideration,

Jonathan Wren 8c Co Ltd. Financial Recruitment Consultants, No.l New Street, London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 0171 623 1266, Facsimile: 0171 626 5257, CompuServe: 100446, 1551

PJ01S1

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
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European Venture Capital

MONEY MARKET PORTFOLIO MANAGER
The international investment and treasury operation of The St. Paul

Companies Inc. based in London seeks a highly capable and creative individual to

join a small team as a Money Marker Portfolio Manager.

The London operation provides services to our iasurance underwriting and

broking operations. You will be responsible for managing shore term money-

market funds and assisting with the management of long-term fixed interest

portfolios. Your duties will include:-

m evaluation of investment opportunities

m maintenance of marker relationships

• execution of investment transactions

This is a role for an individual who is capable of conducting research and

forming investment opinions reflecting the latest market, political and economic

developments. You will need to have a good degree, together with, or prepared

to work cowards, a professional qualification leg. CFA or 1 1MR). A broad

knowledge of money markets is equally desirable.

You should be able to demonstrate excellent communication skills as well

as being able ro work as pan of a small team. Based in London you will liaise

closely with colleagues in the US Home Office.

Please send your CV.- including details of your current remuneration

package, to Penny Crabb. St. Paul Management Ltd. St. Paul House,

til -63 London Road. RedhiU. Surrey RH1 INA.

Excellent package

City

^SIRiiil
Something out q/ tht unJmaTy

WALKER
HAM I IT

London
Our client is the expanding venture

capital aim of a leading global banking

and investmentmanagement group. An
innovative approach to financing,

coupled with geographic specialisation

and a hands-on management style, has

created substantial international

business opportunities. Prospects for

future growth are considered to be
excellent.

An increase in investment activity has

generated the requirement to augment

the team with the appointment of an
additional professional Working as part

of a small unit, die successful candidate

willbe involved in the identificationand
evaluation of potential investments, in

addition to aiding in the negotiation and

structuring of such transactions.

Specifically, this will encompass
research into selected markets, the

generation of deal flow, and the

identification of potential business

ACA/MBA
partners. The appointee will also

provide hands-on support in monitoring

and helping to improve the long-term

profitability of investee companies.

This opportunity will appeal to a highly

motivated ACA/MBA, aged 26-30,

with an international outlook and a

record of achievement to date. Relevant

experience in a 'Big 6' public practice

firm, investment bank or venture

capital firm should be evident Fluency

in Dutch is desirable, although not

essential. Crucial attributes include

strong interpersonal, analytical and
computer modelling skills, in addition

to a high level of commercial
awareness.

The rewards include an attractive basic

salary, performance related bonus and
the opportunity to develop a

stimulating career in a highly

competitive sector.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence to Brian Hamiil

or Guy Townsend at Walker Hamiil Executive Selection, forwarding a

curriculum vitae quoting Ref: BH 2441.

Technical Assistance to the European Commission
„ i ifi nan of the UK-based Ricardo Group PLC - has provided ihe Technical Assistance Unit in Luxembourg lor Ihe European

Since 1990. Ricareto Hrtec ua-jwi
cons,^ of a mullenational. mutf-dtaophned learn ol Drotessior»als and provides expert management

Commission INNOVATION ^ servants responsible lor ihe programme Following ihe awaid of a new connect, ihe leam is being enlarged lo

and administrative support lo

include specialists in Ihe iie

_ Regional Innovation strategy - Finance at Innovation ht Smaller Runs.

These will be full-lime posiltons based in Luxembourg.

Saianes. depending on qualifications and experience. will lie m ihe range ol ECU 60S - 70K per annum.

sartor andJM t* ^psrcotBlrM * <=«*“'

^tterelevsnl prolassionals al European level:

. M ika notiev goals ol the Commission in

%££? “ns-nanonal frarnswork lo- s.r«.g.l»na.g .ho

Hive capacity of European SMEs:

be fluent in English and have a good working knowledge ol French.

An additional European language, particularly German or Spanish,

would be a distmci advantage:

be ciltrens of an EU Member Siaie:

ve capoony

rwirtioft matures a thorough understanding of the issues involved in (trancing wttovabve cmaltet Inna, particularly

The innovation finance ^ Qlher forms 0f risk capital Experience or first hand knowledge of publicly administered schemas

P^f^i^MnWswouWbeadBtinct advantage

capital nsx invtra

should have a thorough understanding of the issues Involved in pramoimg innovation through regional

let in regional agencies m ihe process A good knowledge of she technology ac^jisihon and innovation

os. including the role o regw>

n SMEs would also be an advantage

S^Q77®coniP*,sen^-c0ni - —
RtCARDO

JHcordo Hltoc Limited

RESEARCH ANALYSTS FOR ASIA

Leader Financial Research are recruitment specialists focused on

investment Banking in Asia and other emerging markets.

We have clients seeking Research Analysts interested in working In

Hong Kong, Singapore and other locations within South-East Asia.

Candidates ideally should have a Research or Fund Management

background. Prior experience ol Asia is considered less Important

than the right combination of energy, Initiative and technical

excellence. All enquiries will be handled promptly, discreetly and in

complete confidence.

Interested parties and should contact-

Leader Financial Research Ltd

5th floor, 27 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2AA

Tel: 0171-256 5560 Far 0171-256 5580

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CITY CAREERS
[
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MARK ANDERTON
0171 3795995
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Advertising Agency. Bar*.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
SENIOR FIXED INCOME ANALYST

COMMERZBANK AG, LONDON BRANCH

Commerzbank AG, one of the three major banks in Germany and an active participant in global

financial markets, is developing further its presence in the International Capital Markets. London is

Commerzbank’s European trading centre for most non-Deutschemark fixed income products. As

part of the planned growth of the London fixed income, operations, an opportunity has been

created for a Fixed Income Analyst to join the current team and work in London.

The ideal candidate is likely to possess an Economics Degree, to have a good understanding of

fixed income related mathematics and to have specialised for several years in analysing French

Franc and ECU products for a large investment bank or securities house. Particular emphasis wilt

be given to generating investment strategies and servicing major institutional customers. Fluency in

French is essential. Fluency in German will be an advantage, not a pre-requisite.

The remuneration package will consist of a competitive salary plus the benefits associated with a

large bank and a performance related bonus.

Individuals, who consider themselves to have the appropriate qualifications and who would like the

opportunity to discuss the matter further, should write to:

Vanessa Lewiston, Personnel Manager,

Commerzbank House, PO Box 286, 23 Austin Friars, London EC2P 2JD

enclosing a copy of their CV. All applicants can be assured of complete confidentiality.

Commerzbank
German knowtiow in global financeA

RADER
European Convertibles

•alomon Brothers, one of the world's leading financial Institutions, is seeking a highly

motivated individual tojoin its expanding Global Convertibles team.

The successful candidate will be involved in all aspects ofconvertible trading and must have

a successful track record which includes 2-3 years’ experience of trading European

convertibles. Applicantsfor theposition must be educated to degree level in a numerate or

technical discipline and be able to demonstrate highly developed analytical and

interpersonal skills They must also be strongly computer literate and, ideally, fluent in at

least one European language apartfrom English -preferably French or Italian.

Ifyou have the necessary skills and experiencefor the position please write, enclosing afull

CVand covering letter, to Isabel Doverty, Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria

Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, LondonSW1WOSB.

London

.i f.XCCUi’})!!
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KPMG Corporate Finance

Assistant Directors & Managers - South East Region

Competitive Salary & Benefits Package

KPMG Corporate Finance is amongst the top UK advisers on
public and private transactions. In 199S we advised clients on
more transactions chan any other UK finanranf adviser -

including acquisitions, disposals, takeovers and. mergers,

management buy-outs and privatisations.

The team in the South East comprises some 130 people

located in our City office and in 7 key Sooth East regional

business centres - Southampton, Gatwick, Reading,

St Albans, MDton Keynes, Cambridge and Ipswich.

Our Partners and staff come from a variety orbackgrounds

inrinrimg accountancy, law and investment hanking.

The continued success of the team throughout the region

necessitates the recruitment of experienced Assistant Directors

and Managers in our 7 regional business centres.

Aged in their late 20b or early 30\ candidates will typically

have a first class examination record. Excellent analytical said

communication skills, as wdl as the ability to wort weQ within a

team framework, are seen as important attributes

Candidates will need a minimum of three years' experience in a

challenging Corporate Finance environment and be able to

demonstrate a track record in M&A and/or MBCs. Beyond tins, a
foreign language capability vnK always be regarded as an advantage

Onr investment in you will include a conqxtitiw remuneration

and benefits package togedn'. with the opportunity to develop a

career based.on a wide range of corporate finance experience in

both UK arid cross bonder transactions, coupled with a •

training poro^^RimuCv

Interested applicants should, in the first instance, write cndosing

full career and remuneration to Howard Faster, quoting
reference HFFT596. at Executive Conaectioes, 43 Eagk Street,

London WC1R 4AP. Tefc 0171 242 8103. Hoc 0171 405 6580.

E-Mai: h4bstntgexieciMre-coHiecti(ms4»Jdr

Credit Research Analysts
E\;j KM.NXi M \liiJ. l\ S'ow.KfcKA: CC'Rl'Oli \ l

On behalf of a major European Investment Bank we are seeking experienced Analysts to undertake

.

traditional and complex credit research mainly on the sell-side.

Candidatemust begraduateswith between 3- 10yearsoqjerienceofworkmgcloselywith trading and sales

teams in respect of credit trading, private placements, ratings advisory, etc. Ideally you will be equally at

home with public presentations, press announcements, production of monthly publications, as well as

regularly presenting to a professional sales and trading team.

Experienced Banks Analysts should detail in their CV die country and nature of banks that they have

reviewed. Sovereign Analysts, ideally with some experience of analysing financial institutions, should

demonstrate good experience of emerging markets. Please detail countries covered. Corporate Analysts

should have global experience or minimallygood knowledge of corporates throughoutEMEA countries.

Weare only interested in analystswhocan demonstrate thattheyhave been formally trained, either within

an investment bank or a top rating agency in London or New York and preferably with a good

understanding ofprodads traded within treasury and capital markets.

Applicants should send a detailedCV togetherwith a full breakdown ofcurrent remuneration package and

a one page overview of experience to Bon Bradley, Director.

Jonathan Wren& Co. Undtxd

FinancialRecruitment Consnlhurts .

No Z New Street LondonEC2M4TP

Telephone; 0171-623-1266

Facsimile: 0171-626-5257

Campmnva 100446,1511

a n g
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SPECIALISTE GRANDS RISQUES ENTREPRISES

POUR CREER UNE NOUTOIXE STRUCTURE Elf FRANCE

PARIS 550,000 FF + AVANTAGES

* Compagaie d'Assurance internationale de premier

plan cherchc & renfbrcer sa poation sur le marche

frangais dans le domainc des Grands Risques

Entreprises.

• Dsns k cadre d^une strategic interffittionale

clatrement dfifinie, le poste - trfcs complet -

comprendra. 1c devdoppement « la gestion de ces

risques.

• Ce poste edge un professionnd qualify de

l’assumce, ayant une exp&haicc rfussic dans Jes

Grands Risques Entrepriscs (pommages RC.)

et une tits bonne connaissancc du marchg

• Lcs prindpaks responsabllites consistent avant

tout a devdopper l
1
activity - en visant en particuber

les granaries mnfttnationaJes - 3i rStafaUr tes plans

stranSgiques et d’espkritatioii, agererles

souscriptions, a foumir un service k la clientele

repondant arcs criteres les pins Sieves.

• Parfiritement bflingue Anglais-Fran^ais, apte ^ la

communication, ayant dejS anitnd des ^quipcs,

dote d*un excellent sens commercial et de la

relation clients, 11 seta un bon difevcloppeur de son

activity.

• Cfe poste s’adrcssc a une pereonne motivee par

la rfiusate et par le challenge que rcprfsente 1c

demurrage d'une nouvtdle activite. II o£Cre de

nombreuses possibility d'Evolution de carrfere.

VaHHoi afasMcr vam dossier (Vrttrc. CV + dnea At
en mppetant la rifamot lOJWFTi

Phfl Brtobddgc

WUtefarad iimiiiwi

H HlH Street, London WIX 88B, Engtind

Tct +44 171 290 2043
hOjK//www^fauelcnuk/wtiitclicwl
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Major Gulf Bank
As part of an extensive programme of change, opportunities have
arisen for experienced banking professionals within a commercial
bank of size and standing in the Gulf, with an important retail,

corporate and treasury business and an International network.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
The Role The Qualifications

Reporting to the General Manager and
responsible for the provision of timely, accurate
and comprehensive financial and management
accounts. Information and controls.

Responsible for the compilation of statutory
accounts, and preparation and monitoring of
overall group budget.

Accountable for the leadership and direefibn of
the established financial control functions.

Quoified Accountant 30+ with ten or more vecss

experience In the financial control function of a
major International bank.

.

Must have comprehensive knowledge of bank
accounting and control procedures with
particular expertise In- the fuH range of Treasury

products.

Strong IT skills with experience'of managing the.

introduction of new control and accounting
systems In a trading environment.

Providing a pivotal Input to business
development and corporate expansion projects.

Mature man-management skills with an
emphasis upon providing leadership and
expertise in a miitl-cutturai environment.

MARKETING MANAGER
The Role The Qualifications

A senior position responsible forthe development
of a portfolio of existing and prospective
account relationships.

Provides advice and co-ordinates the
arrangements oftrade, debtand project-related

financing for major corporate customers.

Portfolio growth objectives are defined In terms
of growth In volume and profitability of
relationships.

Degree standard, preferably.with additional

bonking and financial qualifications. .

Ideally graduated from a major bank credit
training programme. . ..

28+ with at least six years relevant marketing and
account management expertise with a major
international bank; -

Strong negotiating and people skfiis as weir as
the expertise and tenacity to succeed In

assessing and structuring banking and financial

CREDIT MANAGER

f

tk

The Role The Qualifications

A senior position responsible for the
management of a substantial element of the

bank's risk management portfolios controlling

and making recommendations as to changes In

the overall asset mbc of crecfit portfolios.

Degree standard with formal credit analysis

training In a major bank credit programme
preferably with additional bariWr^j or financial

quaWcattons.

Responsible for the. review and analysis of credit

proposals and the preparation of credit

recommendations for existing and new
relationships to the Credit Committee end the
Board at Directors.

30+ with at least ten years directly relevant credit

and management expertise with a. major
International bcnk. ‘

T

Simultaneously responsible for management and
retention of high standards of credit quafliy In the

existing portfolios.

Assisting In the development of relationships with

existing end now efients.

Exposure to the energy and contracting sectors

would be advantageous.
—

Strong analytical, IT and peaple skills. Sound,
knowledge of Treasury products and risk proffes.

Exceflent written and oral presentation skflts.

These Important positions require high quality banking professionals with the ability to

Influence at afl levels working in a multl-cuttural environment. Knowledge of Arabic and
experience ri the Gulf would be advantageous.

They each offer attractive salaries, generous expatriate benefits and performance bonus In a
tax-free rcgjldly expanding Gulf environment.

.. Write In confidence enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vltoe to:

P.O. Box A5338, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL
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GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK
Exceptional opportunitiesfor ambitious young individuals

$100,000 - $300,000 + Benefits
“
bul8

?
brackel“ mvestoent bank with global leadership positions in Corporate Finance, Debt and Equity Capital Markets, Sales, Trading and Research. It services corporate, governmental, institutional and

Finm^ rLu extenave network of offices in all the major financial centres, covering North America, Europe and Asia. The firm has a sizeable and rapidly growing European Investment banking presence in the Corporate
usance, Uebt and Equity Capital Markets areas. Exciting opportunities exist in several areas for highly qualified and talented individuals.

Corporate Finance/M&A Debt Capital Markets Equity Capital Markets
.

rP°i

?
Finance Depai bfient originates and executes the firm's domestic The Debt Capital Markets Department originates Euromarket and global The Equitv Capital Markets Department is the link between the firm's

irtiniriii^iL

er mergers and acquisitions, strategic advisory, corporate debt mandates from the firm's worldwide client base. Working with Corporate' Finance activities and its distribution, trading and research

anri
issuance business in partnership with industry Corporate Finance bankers, the team develops opportunities for traditional functions. The team works with these disciplines in originating, structuringgeogrop coverage bankers. Ref; 521J. and highly structured financial products across all currencies. Ref: 5221. and managing equity capital raising transactions. Ref: 523J.

Candidates will be graduates in their mid twenties to early thirties, ideally with an MBA or other
nnanaal/legal qualification. Key personal attributes will include first rate analytical skills, highly
developed interpersonal skills and presentation ability and the ambition and drive to succeed in a
highly competitive, performance-driven environment. Banking experience is desirable; however,
suitably ambitious and commercial individuals with relevant skills from other professional
backgrounds will be considered. Fluency in European languages would be a considerable advantage.

This leading investment bank offers excellent career development opportunities for the right

individuals on a global baas. The remuneration package is structured to attract the most qualified

individuals and includes a full range of executive benefits.

Please send a full CV to GKJRS at the address below, quoting the relevant reference number on both
letter and envelope, and including details of current remuneration- All applications will be treated in

the strictest confidence.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBEUL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 282

A GKR Group Company

STRUCTURED FINANCE
Exciting opportunities to join a growing independent advisory team

City Excellent Packages
Our client is a fast growing independent advisory unit within a global professional services firm. The business has an established structured finance team and is rapidly developing its activities in this area. It now
seeks to augment its existing team with the appointment of a number of executives from senior Manager through to Director level.

Project Finance Specialists Leasing Specialists
The Project finance team is responsible for delivering a full range of advice to clients on project finance The Leasing team is responsible for advising clients on the structuring and financing of middle
initiatives, including investment opportunities arising from the Private Finance Initiative (PFI), market and big-ticket leasing transactions across a wide range of industry sectors, with a focus
telecommunications and large-scale transportation projects. Candidates for these roles will have gained
exposure to a wide variety of project finance work, ideally includingPFI projects, and will combine business

developmentand hands-on execution skills with a record of successfully dosing transactions. Ref 519J

on major domestic projects. Candidates will require strong project management ability and first

rate financial analysis and modelling skills, together with an excellent record of dosing major
leasing transactions. Ref 520J

Candidates for both roles will be graduates, with upwards of four years' relevant

experience gained in an advisory or lending capadty, or alternatively in project finance

roles in industry. We are seeking individuals who are energetic and ambitious with
a strong personal presence, developed commercial awareness and creativity, first rate

communication skills and the ability to progress quickly through the organisation.

These roles offer highly competitive base salaries, bonus and the full range of executive

benefits.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at the address below, quoting the relevant

reference number on both letter and envelope, and including details of current

remuneration.

- - - * - SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBEUL HOUSE, 6CORK STREET, LONDONWlX 1PB. TEL: 0171 287 2820

AGKR Group Company

ROBERT GORDON
UNIVERSITY

Principals
OCVice-Chancellor

The Robert Gordon University is seeking a candidate of outstanding a b fifty from higher

education, industry or comnwrce to succeed Dr David Kennedy, who win retire from

the post of Principal and Vice-Chancellor on 31 August 1997.

Founded over one hundred years ago. the institution was granted University tide m
1992. It has expanded rapidly during the last ten years, and wiB have over 7,000

fuH-tima equivalent students by autumn 1996. During this period the University has also

expanded its research activities and its commercial interests.

The successful candidate will take up post at a tone when higher education faces

fundamental challenges relating to purpose, funding, management and organisation,

and methods of delivery. He/she will therefore be a person of vision, capable of

providing strong and effective academic direction and possessing exceHent

managerial stills, in order to meat these challenges end lead the University

successfully into the next century on a path of continuing development and growth.

AnyptMnwhom!^toBpply.orwouU6kBtD!V!a&ananxfor f
j

consHteratiofl, ® invited to urife to Mr ten Sourer, Ctiatnnan of tfw Board

of Bovsntws, c/b UwvBrsrfy SecnTtwy, st tfw address opposite. wvMnMwnwi*

The closing dam for the receipt of applications and nominations isWednesday 13J«c

Consultant £25-30,000

Wolff Olfcts is Sue consulting

company that helps its clients

become leaden in thair nnrketa
We achieve results by adopting a

hard approach to taro soft issues

-imageand culture - and tmtug
them, uniquely, as one-

We are looking forsomeone tojoin

our team of strategy consultants

based in London. Applicants need

to have
• a postgraduate business degree
• three or four years expajence

in research, marketing oc PR
• proven strategic, analytic and
evaluation flfcilh

• Brat hand knowledge of the US
and or Mexico

• fluency in English, Spanish 4c

one other European language

(UleaBy Carman)
• «adknt presentation and
writing sJdfis

Ifyou meet all these criteria and
have creative skills to hdp oar
clientsbecome leaders in. tbek
markets please sand yoarev to

Charles Wright, WoiffOiins,

10 Regent's Wharf, All Saints Street,

London N19RL by 30 May.

fixed income product manager/
PORTFOLIO STRATEGIST

London based

„ „ a leading global financial with fundamental credit research and^
* firm is looking for a Eurobond analysis of the bond markets. You must

Mmaeer/Corporate Strategist to demonstrate strong communication skiDs in

^ Jf«^team tofoeir London office. both presentations and written pubBcaoons.

join an easting
Direct exposure to foe international markets

The successful candidate r^P? ofTokyo and New York is essentiaL

fOrCS^^T^0̂ dfcIl.pean
"°

You should be educated to MBA or an—nHeveL

II three geographical
areas. Additional The rewards package and career

responsibilities include
product development prospects are exceHent

management strategist to the Fixed Income To appjy i
please write with your foil CV and

trading groups
and management of foe

reference 422, to: Alaatair Lyon.

London Credit
Research Group- Confidential Reply Handling Service,

v hrtuld have at least seven yeare’ Associates in Advertising. 5 St John’s Lane,

Levant experience in bond market making London EC1M 4BH.

“,d

Thk tofbeen Application* mil only be cent to this client but

pegearch.Tm.expe . .. please indicate any company to vktekyour-sggsa I—™.—
©

Asso RTISING

Managing Director

Investment Management Company
Douglas - Isle ofMan

Through a fully staffed specialist investment company on the Isle of

Man our client actively manages the foods ofa number of international

insurance companies. The substantial portfolios include both fixed

interest and equities. Currencies are also traded

Our client will recruit a Managing Director who will report to the

resident Chaimum/Cbief Investment Officer. He'She wifi manage and

co-ordinate the campaxqft activities and staff to meet the requirements

of clients and conform to compliance and control procedures.

Some travel to the United Kingdom and internationally to meet clients

may be required.

Qualifications.'

Previous direct responsibility in on asset, mansgummi company for

Risk and Performance Measurement

Compliance

financial management. information and systems

An experienced and able team member

Strongmmmiiniiuitimi and presentation skills

- University graduate or MBA, probably aged 38 years or older

Apply in strict confidence to

J R Pettit

The Willis Partnership Ltd.

23 Buckingham Gate

London SW1E 6LB

Pax-. 0171 828 9967

European Marketing
Manager

Asxtfoftj

company which

Paris

HEADQUARTERS

The successful candidate will cooperate in the development and

implementation of the marketing policy for all the group's

subsidiaries and must be able to contribute with advice and

practical assistance towards the encouragement of marketing

synergies between the various business units.

Aged around 35, candidates must hold a higher education

diploma including specialised marketing studies. They roust have

at least 5 years’ practical marketing experience together with a

marketing management record, if possible in the service sector.

The successful candidate will be trilingual in English, French

and German and must have experience of working in an

international context.

Rigorous, with excellent analytical and synthetical skills, the

successful candidate will also be outgoing and approachable and

possess outstanding negotiating skills.

Please send full details (letter, CV, photo and expected salary) in

French or English quoting ref. FT/610 to CLP assocuSs, BP 170,

75755 Paris cedex 15, France. CaB. us for additional information

(331-1/45 38 62 62.

US Mutual Fund
Investment writer
Gareunite is one of the success stories of the City. We are a leading bind manager, based in the UK.

with a significant presence hi the management of pension funds, unit crusts, offshore funds and

investment trusts.

Wc wish to appoint a London-based US Mutual Fund Investment Writer to service our joint venture

with NationsBank, the third largest bank In the US. Reporting lo the Senior Investment Writer in London,

your cole «Qi be to write mutual fund commentaries, investment texts and newsletter articles, as

required by the Saks and Marketing unit at Nations Garnnore You will provide the liaison link between

the London-based investment managers and the business development profestioaais based in Charlotte,

North Carolina.

Ideally you will have 2 years' experience of investment writing In feuii financial services or in

financial journalism. Prior experience in the brokerage or fund management business would be an

advantage. Emphasis will be placed on tbe ability to write for a US mutual fund group or about Investing

for a US audience. Your calm temperament and strong personal organisation skills will be used Adi]' in

meeting the demanding schedule of deadlines.

If yon arc interested in this role, please apply with CV and covering tetter outlining

bow you meet oar requirements to Angela Hart, Personnel Officer, Gortmorc Investment

limited, PO Box 65, 16-18 Monument Street, London ECiR 8QQ.

Gartmore
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MANAGING DIRECTOR
PRIVATE BANKING

LUXEMBOURG

If your accomplishments

have been unlimited,

why limit your rewards?

My dtent an entrepreaeurlalty minded, global banking operation, baa an im-

piwwtw trarh record In th" iwmagemmt of"high net worth" private client assets.

You have already accomplished more than most of your peers.

You are successful, whether as a sales professional, banker,

accountant or entrepreneur. In fact, your accomplishments are

starting to outpace your rewards. You should consider the

limitless career of a Prudential-Bache Financial Advisor.

With a reputation for High quality, prudent investment expertise, and profes-

sional relationship management, the Bank Is committed to continued growth, with

a strong emphasis being placed on the role of Luxembourg In future develop-

ments. To further strengthen Its position, the Bank ts looking to appoint a “re-

lationship" minded Managing Director, who win manage all dements of the local

operation.

Reporting directly to the Group General Manager and Chairman, this isa de-

manding. high profile role, which will appeal to a business builder, who thrives In

a dynamic, lively environment, and whose leadership style supports the longer

term aspirations of the Bank. You will be a senior banking professional, of gra-

duate calibre, with an impresstve. International track record ofmanaging pri-

vate client relationships, and of running a bustness unit.

At Prudential-Bache our Financial Advisor Training Programme
develops your professional strengths and experience. You wffl

discover how we help you build a solid client base and
thoroughly learn the financial services business. And we think

you will find your compensation during the training process

more than attractive.

As a Prudential-Bache Financial Advisor, your compensation is

determined entirely on your performance. Unlike other careers

and perhaps your current profession, your financial rewards wffl

always match your success.

personal attributes wfll include strong Interpersonal and influencing skills, and

the ability to develop and maintain long term client relationsh ips. Complete flu-

ency In rengHflH and French is a pre-requisite, German a distinct advantage, and

other languages a plus.

This Is a great opportunity for an ambitious and capable manager to use their

.Hu. nnH experience in an organisation at an exciting stage In its development.

For the right person, the benefits package will not be a limiting factor.

To team more about the opportunities at Prudential-Bache, If

you are age 25-35, a UK national (or hold a valid work permit},

please call or send your C.V.

Ifyou are Interested, please send your application to me at the address below, or

alternatively, contactme on I3S2J 40 63 58 for mare information. [Fax -40 45 48).

AD applications win be treated In the strictest of confidence, and should be

accompanied by a full Curriculum Vitae, together with current salary details,

and a contact telephone number.

Mr Martin Ledere, Executive Vice President

Prudential-Bache Securities (UK) Inc.

1-3 Strand, Trafalgar Square

London WC2N SHE
Fax: 0171-414 6941 Tel: 0171-439 4191

wagni Hampton. Senior Partner; Ptrnnptmn. Morgan A Partners,

BP 2740, L-1027 Luxembourg

Piudcrntiat-Bacha Securitas (UK) Inc. is a subaMury ot Prudential Securities

Incwporated, NewYbrk, NewYoric

/
Japanese Speaking

Settlements Officer in Luxembourg

Senior Credit

Analyst

A Luxembourg based leading international bank has an
Immediate vacancy for a Settlements Officer.

The Officer will be based In Luxembourg and be
responsible for Bond and Equity settlements and
accounting functions forfund administration.

A 0<>.cJi;i3 US investment
ba-Mir>g Sro^ersge
ir.»t':*.j*.

:

.cn *CC'*Si .1 Senior
Crcui* Anar.tt.

Knowledge and experience required:

over 5 years In settlements and/or accounting In

fund admtastration

fluency In Japanese and English is essential

fluency In French is recommended
good contact skills —-* -

teambuflder
"** •"

a competitive salary and benefits package is negotiable
according to experience.

Please contact Ms Kuniko Kcmicka in confidence on:

Tel: 0171 489 8141. Fax: 0171 236 5785

ISOrla
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Vi r. !;•_•' A5223 ? nine:,:

“t*--. On- So-*. . B -O:
l : r 1 : ~ SE 1 vH 1

.

Documentation
and

Transaction Executive

fearing financial institutions with a
reputation for excellence.

As port ofthe ongoing processto
Improve systems we require a Documentation and
Transaction Executive to be responsiblefor lecwily,
covenants and loan monitoring. Applicants wffl be
familiar with bank operational matters and wfll be
capable of tachnicaMy assorting the quality of
compliance and be able to advise on legal-technical

issues relating to loan agreements and transactions.

Applicants must have a relevant degree
supported byproven exposure to UKandJapanese

vle^'dbcumairiMfdh/Afe somfcofthe documentation Es.
‘

InJapanese the abffityto speak and write m Japanese

_

is required.

A highly attractive salary wfll be offered

togetherwith a vakiebie package of banking benefits.

Please send yoor full CV to: Kim Cawting,

Personnel Manager, The Industrial Bank of Japan,

Limited, Bracken House,One Friday Street,

London EC4M 9JA.

THEWDUSIRWL BWKOFJARMI

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ALPS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Building;,, London Wall. London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Appointments

Advertising

WIMBLEDON

Scope to realise substantial capital in 5 years

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

£35,000^45,000 + BONUS
LEADING SPORTS, LEISURE AND PROPERTY GROUP

The. Finance Director is the “anchor* for the head office management team of this entrepreneurial holding
company,: which controls a number of wholly-owned subsidiaries and joint-venture interests. The successful
candidate will be responsible for a mix of hands-on accounting and financial management, including group
consolidations, tax and funding issues and appraisal of new ventures, as well as the Chairman’s persona)
financial and property matters and day to day business/office management it is a very small team of people from
large company backgrounds who are enjoying building a diverse group (participation in flotation possible) and
need a like-minded, flexible colleague, prepared to tackle the mundane not just the interesting aspects. We seek
a computer literate, qualified accountant with a minimum of 4 years' post-qualifying UK commercial experience
and excellent communication skills.

Applications in strict confidence under reference FDSL/5523/FT to the Managing Director, ALPS.

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday.^

Thursday and in

the International

edrtion every

Friday

For further

information

. please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Rnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall. London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-533 3588 or 01 71-588 3576
Fax No. Cl 71-256 3501
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LGT Bank in Liechtenstein (Deutschland) GmbH

Portfolio Management und Anlageberaiungi gesiuca auf hochai
, ^

quantitative Methodeo und ein leistungsstarkes hauseigenes Investment

Zur Intensivierung der Kundeobeaehungen und Acquisition woUen wir den _

national agierenden Vertrieb der LGT Asset Manajpment GmbH ausbauen. Desnaib

suchen wir eine engagierte Verstarkung fur den Bereich

Marketing/Vertrieb
Ihre Aufgabe:

Sie betreuen LGT Niederlassungen mit Schwerpunkt im asiarischen Raum sowie

international operierende Asset Management Consultants. In diesem Zusammenhang

sind Sie unter anderem fur die Presentation und die Ausarbeiuing von detaulieiten

Beschreibungen, z.B. von iMwmn^TiiKlaufcn oder Portfolio-Modellen, verantwortli

Wir wfinseben uns:

Ein wirtschaftswissenschaftliches Studium; mehr-

jahrige Erfahrung im Investinenthanking; Kompetenz in schriftLcher

und mundlicher Ki}nnnyniltaHnn;.^r gute PC-Kennmisse; ein

hohes Mafi an Kreativhit und excellence Engtischkeontnisse.

Wir bieten Thnen; - -

Fjti*> anspruchsvoDe, kundenbezogene Aufgabe in welrweit

agierenden Unteraehmen, die dem Geschaftsfuhrer Marketing/

Vertrieb direkt untersteUt ist- Albeit in einera jungen Team, das

von Engagement und Einsatsfreude gekennreichnet ist.

Wenn sie diese Aufgabe reizt, senden Sie bitte Ihre vollstandigen

Beweibungsunterlagen an die Personalabtetiung der LGT Bank
in Liechtenstein (Deutschland) GmbH, Postfach 100354,

50003 Frankfurt/Main; BLeichstr. 60-62, 603 13 Frankfurt/Main.

Prudential-Bache
securities THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Is organizing an open competition on the basis of tests for the

constitution of a reserve fist for future recruitment of

CONFERENCE
INTERPRETERS
of English mother-tongue
(Open Competition CJ/LA/16)

Salaries and sodal benefits are comparable with those offered by the other

institutions oftiie European Union.

Requirements;

candidates muse
be a national of a Member State of the European Union;

be less than 45 years ofage on 14 June 1996;

have completed afoB course of university studies in conference Interpretation or

have equivalent professional experience; duly evidenced by supporting documents,

as a conference interpreter;

have a perfect command of Eqgflsh and a thorough knowledge ofat least three

official tankages ofthe European Communities, including Italian or Dutch.

Further information and the mandatory appfication form may be obtained upon
request in writing frefi Official journal ofdie E.C of 1 1 May 19961 to:

the Personnel DMscin ofthe Court ofJustice of the EC L-2925 Luxembourg. *
ofa^tadwuk f4juHe 1996.

TOP OPPORTUNITIES
IN BANKING

MANAGERS, CORPORATE BANKING
A timely opportunity to join our client looking to rebint Lending Managers
and Assistant Lending Managers. Responsibfiitieswill indude providing

quality support to Senior Managers in managing and developing business

with sizeable and often financially sophisticated borrowers. Duties will

involve leading and representing the bank in negotiation with a portfolio of

large customers and new business development to generate, additional

income from quality bondwere and/or. projebs. 1 “

ORIGINATION SUPPORT/ANALYST-
SECURITTSED PRODUCTS

Our client a major European bank is keen to identify an additional member
to join their Asset-Backed team. This will be a varied role and will indude the
valuation and analysis of risk in the structure of asset and mortgage-backed
securities, asset-backed syndicated loans, bilateral receivable pool purchases
and conduit structures. The role will also involve supporting the arranging,
structuring and documenting of securitised transactions.

CREDIT ANALYSTS
An outstanding opportunity to join one of the world's most prestigious and-
respected banks, looking to recruit credit analysts at various levels. Our client
takes career progression seriously, offering exceptional opportunities for
continuous development to individuals who enjoy the challenge of an
analytical rale and those interested in progression to marketing.

For further details please contact or forward your CV, to Peter Brooken
Associate Director.

l/ytffrjt

Opportunity to join a major fast growing group with over $20 billion under management in

London, with scope for career progression in other areas of the business.

ASSISTANT COMPLIANCE OFFICER
-ACCOUNTING OR LEGAL BACKGROUND

CITY £25,000 - £30,000 + BONUS
GLOBAL INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Our client's funds have grown rapidly and are invested in the foil range of instruments and markets. The

compliance policies and control procedures are well-established. The successful applicant will design and

implement a compliance monitoring programme for the London and other European offices and ensure

compliance with 1MRO and SEC rules and the firm's procedures. The challenge is as much in getting the fond

managers to work to the procedures and seeking out potential problem areas as in the monitoring process.

Vfe seek a young graduate, partor recently qualified accountant or lawyer, with excellent computer skills and

ideally some experience in financial services. The position calls for a strong, persuasive personality and it is

an environment where adaptable, innovative people thrive. Applications in strict confidence under

reference AC05524/FT to the Managing Director, ALPS.

Quantitative Analyst
- London -

An International Rind Management Company Is looking for

a Quantitative Analyst to be based In their London office.

Candidates should be educated to Degree level, be

computer literate, have work experience in the financial

sector and be familiar with the international markets. They

should have a working knowledge of data base packages

and statistical packages such as OneSouroe and RATS.

The successful candidate's duties will include analyst

performance evaluation, marketing request support,

emerging markets and small cap research, factor model

testing and maintenance of valuation models.

Please send yourC.V. with current salary details to:

Anita Taylor, Cwsltor AEance .

Management Ltd., 53 Stratton Street,

London W1X 6JJ

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Every & Phillips and Dunnings

£ Attractive
East Devon

Leading East Devon Solicitors seek experienced manager for

newly formed Investment Department

Extensive knowledge ofUK and overseas stockmarkets

required together with flair for businesstievelopment

Ambition and commitment wffl be rewarded with

performance incentive.

Please write with foUcv to Richard MP Howe
at 130 High Street Honiton, DevonEXM 8JBL

!
V

49-.

1
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Frankfurt or Basingstoke

ANALYST
DMA£ExcelIent

promotion within one
bank note and security printing company in the world. Following an internal

highly motivated fast track fi

" operating divisions, an opportunity of unparalleled potential new exists for a
responsibility- nance professional. Working within a technologically advanced business unit, specific

pass the German subsidiary based in Frankfurt.

the company

°r"«- ‘ L'K li«d Chip PLC

un-incial iiKniutaiit}

gnificjnr client K.w: customer orjrnuied approach
Dynamic and mneprccunal environment
H-Shlv provable: hu«r gmvsth potential
Cnaavi! and inmv.7,1

swteni-. dt-.i-m

Vt‘‘ JI die fon.-ih.int of specialist

the person
Age 28-33. at least 3 >t ar-. pqc
ACA. C1MA. ACCA qualified

Proven track word of commercial anaW within
bJUcf chip Mr\p]ni^(ii.«n

Fluent in English and German
Knowledge ofUK/Gernun GAAP
Value added approach

Management presence: strong influencing skills

THE ROLE
Direct reporting to the Divisional financial Director

Pivotal role between finance and operations

* Commercial analysis of business performance

Capital appraisal and financial review

Budgeting and cash flow foretasting

Enhancement of existing internal sysuiiB

Ideally based in Frankfurt; Basingstoke will be considered

This rale attracts a high basic salary, significant bonus, car and

relocation assKtance if necessary. Ifyou would like ro discus

this opportunity please contact our advising consultants

Shunlib Sharon farekh or James Heath at Executive Match on

0171 872 5544, or write enclosing your CV quoting ref S l'460.

EXECUTIVE MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,

Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N 5BW.
fFar: 0171 753 2745)

ft

c. £80,000 + bonus
+ benefits

« dJC

TDSSADDS
London

Finance Director
Aiadamc Tussaud’s, Alton Towers, Chcssington World ofAdventures and Port Aventura In Spain form part ofThe Tussauds Group, a subsidiary of Pearson Pic, a FTSE 100 constituent, and one ofEurope’s largest operators ofor attractions. With revenues approaching £150 million and some 12 million visitors ayear, the Group’s strategy

isto band on Its position as the most profitable, high quality visitor attraction operator In Europe, through the
development of other sites and businesses globally. Dae to retirement the Group now seeks an experienced,
commerciallyfocusedfinance professional with a real talentfor delivering imaginativefinancial solutions.

“A seriously enjoyable career opportunity»

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Chief Executive, with broad responsibility
for group strategic financial planning, managing and
developing an established group finance function and
providing guidance lo subsidiary Finance Directors.

Structuring and delivering funding for asset-backed new
developments, negotiating with principals and raising

investment from joint venture Partners and the Ffcrent

company.

Developing effective mechanisms to evaluate key
performance indicators in the existing portfolio and
supporting the Hissauds board in maximising Pearson and
joint venture Partners' shareholder value.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Creative ACA/MBA, aged 35+. with a sound appreciation or
international business development. Ideally property

related, with prior exposure to treasury, particularly cross-

border cash management. A second European language

advantageous.

Natural communicator and negotiator with strong lateral

thinking ability and the vision and determination to

deliver workable business solutions.

Energetic leader with strong financial management and IT

skills, able to enthuse stall" and peers and make an early

and significant impact on the business.

Leeds OH3 2307774
London 0171 493 1230

Manchester 016

1

499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Siuart

Mcwe repfy bMi MI deutta Do.

Selector Bam*; HoC MUioMl,
16 cmnngtt Ptacn.

toMM W2 JS)

Audit Managers
Leading UK Multinational

Outstanding career opportunitiesforfast-trackfinance professionals

c.£60,000 + Car + BonusWest London
This prestigious international services organisation

enjoys a world class reputation for its financial strength,

innovative marketing and quality of customer service.

The group is committed to maintaining its leading

international position through continued investment in

effective performance improvement initiatives.

The Internal Audit function has an excellent record of

promoting ambitious individuals into senior financial

management roles, and successful candidates can look
forward to fast-track career development across the

group. Recent promotions have caused the need for two
high calibre audit professionals.

Reporting to the Chief Internal Auditor, the Audit
Managers will:

perform financial and operational audits

on a worldwide basis, undertaking up to

25% travel;

• add value to the business by recommending
improvements to management controls and identifying

opfXlrtunitiesforcnst effkipnQes andf»Trifaimprovgi »ienh

• lead sizeable audit teams on assignments, developing
subordinates through regular performance monitoring,
assessment and training.

Candidates will be graduate qualified accountants,
probably aged late twenties to early thirties, with a
successful track record in audit within a fast-moving,

international corporate environment Sound technical

ability, a high degree of commercial awareness and first

class communication skills must be combined with an
independent, resourceful approach and the ability to

work with limited supervision.

Please send a full CV in confidence to

GKRS at the address below, quoting
reference number 524J on both letter

and envelope, and including details of

current remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET. LONDON WlX 1 PB. TEL- 0171 287 2820

£60,000 package
4- bene/its

Prominent UK Pic London area

Finance Director
Recent promotion at this c. £250 million turnover core division of a market-leading pic necessitates the

appointment ofa commercially astute Finance Director to lead thefinance and ITfunction. Challenging and
demanding role, assisting the Managing Director in enhancing the strategic growth ofthe division, building on
success to date. Excellent opportunityfor enterprisingfinance professional seekingfirst significant FD position

within a blue-chip pic.

THE ROUE
Responsible to the Managing Director for Che circa

30-strong finance and IT function, providing a first-

class service that supports the needs of a growing
business.

Further develop budgetary controls and management
information systems whilst overseeing the

implementation of a major IT investment programme
aimed at optimising business efficiency and
competitiveness.

Board member with significant input to the strategic

direction of the division, including evaluating new
business opportunities and advising on innovative

project financing.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, currently a Financial Controller

or Divisional Finance Director within a sizeable

organisation, with proven fast track career

progression and operational experience.

Will have successfully operated within a large project

management environment and have overseen the

implementation of sophisticated, integrated IT

systems.

Authoritative leader and man-manager capable of
developing the team whilst possessing the personal

maturity and credibility to proride guidance to the

Board.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0(61 499 1700

j Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

Anaa icpty HttfaMnob «k
Sclxcur Enrape, Bet PBI30DS6L,

tscBHMgnnara
London W2 2ES

Financial Controller
Switzerland £ Excellent + Expat Bens
Founded three years ago, our client

is rapidly becoming a major force in

its field of commodities and related

services. With 14 offices worldwide
and driven by a dynamic
management team, the company is

perfectly positioned for further

controlled growth. The company
culture is both competitive and
entrepreneurial.

There now exists a requirement to

augment the management team in

Switzerland with the appointment

of a high calibre Financial

Controller. Reporting to two of the

founding Directors, the role is

extremely high profile and
encompasses the entire financial

management of the operation.

Specifically, this will involve the

management of a small team,

financial planning and analysis,

international financial reporting

and liaising with external advisers.

This opportunity will appeal to a

commercially orientated accountant
(aged 28-35) with a minimum of
two years post qualification

experience gained in commerce.
Whilst the ability to take a hands on
approach is essential, candidates
must also demonstrate the potential

to contribute to the strategic

development of the business and to

communicate effectively at all

levels. Knowledge of commodities
is desirable but not essential. Key
qualities include a high level of

intellect, strong interpersonal skills

and an evident track record.

Benefits include an attractive

and theremuneration package
opportunity to develop a fast track

career within a rapidly expanding
international group.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence to Robert

Walker or Brian Ham ill at Walker Hamill Executive Selection, forwarding

a curriculum vitae quoting Ref: RW 2467.

Risk and Product Control

Outstanding Opportunities

UBS is one of the world's In&st banks and is a growing tone in

integrated investment banking. As one of the few AAA-rared

hnjndaJ institutions in the world, «e have a mg;

global prince

in Debi and Equity Markets. Corporate Finance and Derives.

The Product and Risk Control rtincticn within UBS London is

located on the trading floor and requires close Uaison «d> traders

and senior management of regional and global bus,nesses.

i the development of these functions, we are

zz: [U- --- -
reporting nnd^

. Anjfyra^ oorerrenuric. of fi«nc»l non fingno.nl

^rfbrman
^piuncnurion of new products.

I Major pit development including on-going development of

the current Value at Risk system.

Catriona Dunn

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

’odon

<2RH

Successful candidates are likely to have the following background;

• Recently qualified accountants (ACA, ClMAj, preferably Big

Six/Blue-Chip background.

Strang academic background.

• Excellent written, oral communication and analytical skills.

• Enthusiasm and drive.

• Ambition and proven ability to work in a dynamic and

challenging team environment.

These high profile petitions offer the perfect opportunity for the

successful candidates to make their mark on and build a career with

UBS. As well as an attractive salary and career prospects, these

positions carry a comprehensive benefits package including a

discretionary performance award. UBS is committed to staff

development and offers a formal structured mining programme.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV to the address below.

Finance Director
North Wales TEC

c.£45,000 + Car & Benefits North Wales

North Wales TEC will be formed from the first ever merger of two TECs,
Targed and Training & Enterprise. The aim is to become a Centre of
Excellence for stimulating and encouraging enterprise and to make a real

impact on the economic fixture of the area. This high-profile initiative creates

an opportunity for a commerciafly-minded Finance Director to contribute to

merging two very different cultures and manage a budget of £25m.

THE POSITION
Contribute to strategy. Prepare corporate and annual

business plans. Institute and rmrinmin financial control

systems.

Support income-generating initiatives including
sourcing European grants. Maintain close links with
central government-
Lead, motivate and develop Finance and IT team of

up to 30.

QUALIFICATIONS
Professionally-qualified accountant with proven
experience of specifying and developing IT systems

and public accountability.

Strategic with broad and commercial outlook. Able to

sec and maximise benefits of partnership.

An understanding of North Wales and a genuine
sensitivity to its economy, language and culture.

North WalesTEC w8I be an equal opportunities employer.

Please send fug cv, stating salary, refMN60502, tn MBS, CburttfD House, Water Lane, Wilmstow, Cheshire SK9 SAP

NB SELECTION LTD

aBNB Rcmhbb pi: company NBS
Manchester 01K5 539953 • London 0171 49} 6392

Aberdeen* Birrmoghara • Brinol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough * Madrid • Paris

EUROPEAN CORPORATE AUDITOR

COAfPETHTVE
PACKAGE
INCLUDING
CAR& BONUS

BASED IN WEST
LONDONOR BREMEN

Alamo

Alamo is tbe largest independently owned

general use car rental company in the

world. They operate from 13S locations in

the US and Canada and operate from 160

locations in 10 countries in Europe with an

average fleet of 128.000 vehicles. By
offering an onparalleled service to their

customers Alamo has maintained an

impressive compound annual growth rate

of23% over the last ten years.

Consequently they have identified, the need

for a European corporate auditor to

examine the pan European operations of

this dynamic business. Reporting to tbe

Director of Internal Audit at Alamo
Headquarters in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

you will be responsible for reviewing and

evaluating an accounting, financial control

and management information systems in

Europe.

The successful candidate will ideally need

lobe:

* “Big 6” qualified with 5 years pqe

* Experienced in International audit,

preferably within a service

oriented business.

* Mature, resourceful and able to

work independently.

* Able to undertake extensive

European travel.

* Fluent in German and English

Suitable candidates should respond in

confidence to our retained consultant

Pttifip Macdoflflld at the address below.

Wade MacdonaldAssociates

Hedrich House, 14-16 Cross Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 ISN.

Tel: 01734560600 Fax: 01734 583120 Email: nic@wademac.demon.co.uk
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Planning Manager
International Investment Bank

c £30,000 + Full Banking Benefits

The leading Investment banking subskhry of one of the woriefs largest banks is continuing to deveJop arid

dJverttfy Itx Eurobonds. Government Bonds, and Investment Management businesses.

Tins is a new position, resulting Iran the expansion of the company, and wi report to the Deputy

Director responsUe for Corporate Planning. Prime responsWiws wSI be to work within a srai tarn wradi

b dedicated to the organic growth of the Company. The brief b wide, Involving long-terra planning,

roerpretation of strategic isues in conjunafon wfdi fine management, and wwidngatongs^ fatarness arms id

formulate and imptemene new business proposals.

Suitofife candidates should ideally have the fWowi^profSto-

• Education to d^ee level • A mkiknum aM yean work experience. partiaihHy ii project maragemei*.

• Weft-devdopedhiterpersonal and numeracy dSs. • A Wgh of PC Steraqr as this rote wfll involve

the creation and wSsaoon offinandal models.

Prior experience of the securities business is not required, but an apdoide and desire to develop such

knowledge b essential.

'

Hall
ALEXANDER

Financial Recruitment Consultants

Welhtgton House,

8 Upper St HarWs lane, Cowent Garden

LondonWC2H 9DL
Tel: 0I7| 240 2101 FaJCOI7l 240 2000

Gary HaB at Ha0 Alexanderon 0171 240 2101

quotas ReTGHIOlQ orwrite toWm enclosing aMl

currfcuten vitae at the address opposite.

c£40,000 + Car + Benefits

Out r.liwir is & katliag international fimmrial services organisation, with an established repotabon for nmovadon and creanon

competitive matba. As a result ofrecent success, an opportunity now exists fa an ambitious individual who is looking to develop a prograsawu

career in financial services.

A Wy p-4* in the waiter maitegwnMW rwm tiring rrapnnciW^ far maiwp-mnw and productionOfW financial ittpCfftb &od fee dCTdOpnieilt

Of repotting systems. The position requires the following skills and experience:

• A strong track record in the wmitpmwt of ftwmrhii planning • Proactive approach to the enhancement of management

and budget formulation. information systems.

• AMitytotxaiimunicareandEaBewidipco|ifeataMlevds,oorrihiped • Project leading assignments to develop financial and corporate

with strong staff management skiQs. strategy.

In order to develop and perform within tins role, candidates should be C3MA, ACCA orACA qualified with 3-5 years commercial esqwrience

preferably within the financial services sector. Language skills in French or German are desirable.

This position offers long term prospects for an individual who is looking to progress and create an impact.

Ifyou feci yoa coold respond to tbc above challenge, send a CV quoting salary details, in confidence, to Richard Ansoo or Jolie Thompson.

FMS, 5 Broom’s Bmkfings.

Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY

Tel: 0171-405 4161 Fax: 0171 430 1140

EMail: 100621 .2024@corapnscrvc.com

We have offices in London, Bimringham and Manchester
INVESTOR ffl PEOPLE

DMB&B
ASSISTANT TO

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER EUROPE
lyArcy Masias Benton & Bowles (DMB&B) is one ofthe world's largest advertising networks, with global

hitting* hi fCT "f OWilUnh. Headqnartered in New 1
&»fc it has 142 offices in over 56 cotmtriea. Them DMB&Bb philosophy is to ‘Create startling, innovative ideas that generate results! In Europe, DMB&B

operates through 56 offices in 24- countries.H The European finamv! headquarters off™*? in Frankfort, is seeking a young dynamic individual to work

Sgl directly with the OtiefKnancial Officer for Europe. Asthe assistant to the CFO, you willberesponsible for

rivalingyfrb wirifty offirnwiraal operations - consolidaiop ofEuropean budgets. financial ieoorting andI armnniing summarising monthly and quarterly results, budgetary control of key clients. You wiQ work

III tfre-rtly\yiTh the focal vnhririiaries anri will be respnmihfcfbrliaisnigwilh theAgency** execaans in Europe

|jfl and the USA. In «rirKrwi
3 yon win play an active role in the Agency^ European acquisition strategy

BB Agift iq ymr rrriri to late 2(ft, the successful candidate will be anACA or CPA qtialified accountant fixan a

HfB recognised international accoundng/audit firm. Ybu will demonstrate a pro-active approach to financialI management and have developed a strong «*nnrniiiirnrinn ability and the necessary skills to

further develop your career in international financial management Fluency in English is a

prerequisite, and knowledge cfan additional European language would be beneficial.

S For an friirial ooBRaabi about this outstanding career opportunity please contact ourH advising Consultant Mr Mark Podaele, quoting reference FT0049 on OM) +44 171 813

9479, or by post to FSS Europe, Chadotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London W1P F S SH 20% UK. Taepfaanc-Htf 171 209 MOO for a confidential discussion. EUROPE

Executive
Resourcing

mzmm

Recent reaganisaSori of fills dynmrtc mid succsss&t group, wWch

Is consktertng flokaon has credBd lhe need for (Svistond finance

(Mob of autonomous and subslanfid businesses in excess of

£50m turnover. The group is a teadfrig playing In a peopte-Hensive

service sedorwfti hnovttfve and exafog pirns for growlh.

Repottingto a dfvfsfanal managing director and o member of

a

small executive team, you wBI be responsible for providing

financial management services to business general managers,

IrtckKflng the formulation of plans, budgets and forecasts aid

the reporting and monitoring of financial performance. You wfll

aka provide sftategfc and operaSona! support fa the managing

cfrector and be expected to make a Key commerctof

contribution ID the development of foe business.

You must be a qualified accountant, with at least 5 years

post-qualification experience and now holding a senior

position, preferably in a customer-focused service Industry.

In addition to the relevant technical and analytical skills, you

should have a well-developed commercial awareness and

goad communication and presentation skills.

Please send full personal and career (Malls, Including

current remuneration and daytime telephone number, in

confidence 1o Peter Jones, Coopers & Lybrand Executive

Resourcing ltd, Abacas Court, 6 Mlnshull Street,

Manchester Ml 3ED, quoting reference P324 on both

envelope and letter and Indicating any constraints on

location of employment. /

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
1

Eastleigh - Hampshire

Warner Lambert is a company dedicated to serving the needs of people

through the creation ofsuperior consumer and pharmaceutical products. By

providing products of high value Warner Lambert helps people around the

world lead happier, healthier and longer lives.

A Fortune 500 company, Warner Lambert is a global organisation employing

approximately 36,000 people-The company is wholly focused on die research

and development ofa diverse portfolio of products. The company’s portfolio

of brands, which includes each household names as Halls, Lister-foe and

Wilkinson Sword in addition to numerous ‘OTC and prescribed pharma-

ceutical products,generattd revenues in excess ofapprox $7bn last year.

The recent promotion of the current Audit Director to Finance Director of

one of the company’s divisions leads Warner Lambert to seek a suitably gifted

and able replacement Managing a highly skilled and qualified Audit team

you wQl take responsibility for the planning and management of operational

and EDP audits across an of Warner Lambert’s operations in Europe, Ada,

Australasia and the Middle East.

A role cfsuch magnitude and profile requires an exceptional indnidnaL As

a qualified Accountant orAuditor you must possess highly developed people

.

management skills, be a persuasive yet diplomatic communicator and be

capable of inspiring the respect and confidence of those who work for and

with yon. Tbu must posses a sound undersanding of current audit

methodologies, have gritted at least 8 yean' diversified experience in Public

Practice or a major multinational and be prepared to commit to a high

degree of international travel (40%). -

Needles to say, this position offers a comprehensive and highly competitive

remuneration package.

Ifyou fed you can meet the challenges drat this exceptional role offers dten

please forvrard your CV to our Consultants Anna Johnson or Pud Gfatid at

Executive Connections, 43 Eagle St, LondonWCLR 4AP.(Jkr 0171 831 4571).

EMrifcreqionse@execntiveK»noectionsxo.ti.Ifyou have any qoestions, then

please telephone them on 0171 242 8103 (ereaings/weekends 01895 824037).

Please note any CVs forwarded directly to Warner Lambert trill be passed to -

Executive Connections.
"

Germany

This k an opting opportunity to join a major multinational corporate with a

global presence. This organisation is one erf foe market leaders in its sector.

As a member & foe corporate management team, this new position will work

doselywiththe Fiiiaira fakefuniegpagjbiftyformanaging foe

reporting function. This will encompass foe monthly, quarterly and annual

tr^gpmonfflrrifinanfMieDOCtmmhaTKCTentrf

hoc projects.
IheAaountiagandConttoIfolgdqMrtmemwfflbeadirectrgiat

up toDM275,000 + Bonus

pbspost^pialiiyfegexperfcn^ Cultural aroreqess

cf (wt-man -mari»4placg and fluency inGmnmand EngSsh are piccquMfc^

ftmprhr Eteracy is essaatial togefoer with experience m PC based reporting

systems.

The paring? will include a basic salary up to DM 275,000, depending on

experience, phis the other benefits associated wife a qualify otgangation. The

movina dobal environmenL Specific experience of managinga large reporting

team within a nraftmational is essential fa addition you wffl possess sfaong

intepersonal drills with an ioienatxtoal perspective coupled with a persistent

nature to achieve the right results.

For farther infotmation in foe strictest nnifkkPGB, contact Aitfomy Cookoc Raj

Munde cn 0171 240 1040. AltBTiativdy send your rtanne quoting reference

number 2082/02 bo Morgan & Banks FLQ &ettenham House. Lancaster Pbc^

London WC2E 7EN. Fax noc 0171 240 1052.

Director
C£85,000
& bonus & car
Our client is a global Information Company with strong positions in

the Financial and Business Information Markets. The business is a

large scale user of existing mainstream and emerging multi-media

technologies. Turnover is well in excess of £100 million and is set for
_

further substantial growth by continuing international acquisition as

well as organic development.

They now wish to recruit a high calibre Chartered Accountant

who will lead the Finance and Administration function through a

period of reshaping and development to match the changing profile of

the organisation and the needs of the business managers, its own
Board; and the Parent group which is a major quoted UK pic.

Understanding the management of, and issues affecting, large scale

information technology systems is a central feature of the organisation.

Applicants must be graduate Chartered Accountants with a first

class track record and a minimum of 5 years experience at Controller

or Director level' in a fast moving international High-tech/business

services environment. Outstanding financial and business analytical

skills and a Hair for communication need to be combined with the

leadership qualities and the interpersonal and managerial skills to get

things done within a larger complex corporate environment.
Experience of successfully identifying, negotiating and managing
acquisitions is important.

location - Central London.

Age guide line - mid/late 30's.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref: L607 to:

Brian Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
I Lancaster Place, Strand
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 0171-240 7805.

Mason
izzard

a Mason & Nurse Associate.

People are now likely to change their jobs 8 times in

a lifetime!
Expert advice, psychometric testing, detailed analysis and plan, free brochure. 2 year free

follow-up

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

European Finance Director
Highly commercial FCA, lateral thinker. Big 6 audff

& 15 years Uk/US blue chip experience jn Europe, fluent French,
seeking new challenge wflhin dynamic mutffnational group in

France or UK.

fax: (D0.33).92.93.Q8.56, e-moil: fca@rfviera.fr
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IT Senior Appointments

General Motors International Operations

Information Security Manager
Competitive Salary + Car + Benefits

i
nternationaI Operations (GMIO) is a

lariLct _
uslness Sector of General Motors, the world's

cowSeT
imPany 371(1 mcludes °Perations in over 40

f high calibre individual to work within
the mfonnat101! Management function reporting directly
to the Executive Director of Business Process aid
information Management Based in either Frankfurt,
Luton or Zurich, the successful candidates will spend
approximately 40% of their time at other international
facilities.

an

The Key Job Responsibilities will be:-
• To develop, establish and maintain *ui

Information Security Plan for GMIO, including
the following:

— An Information Security Policy.
- A Security Risk Assessment Methodology.
— Security metrics for regular reporting to GM
Management.

— Security awareness campaigns.
— IT infrastructure security components.
— Information classification and retention

rules.

• Co-ordinate the implementation ofdie plan within

the GMIO business units.

• Co-ordinate with legal, audit, internal control and
corporate security functions (Hi security related

issues.

• Liaise with application development and quality

assurance functions on security related issues.

Liaise with legal and business functions on Data
Protection requirements.

The Key Job Qualifications are>
• Graduate with extensive practical experience of
Information Security Practices and Issues as they
impact a global company.

• High level of analytical & problem solving skills.

• Good team player with experience of
multi-cultural organisation.

• Ability to work at all levels within the

organisation.

Reply in strict confidence quoting reference ISM with
CV and relevant experience by 16th June 1996
to:-Victoria Taylor, GMIO P.O. Box, Stelzenstrasse 4,

CH8152 Glattbrugg, (Zurich), Switzerland.
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IT City Appointments ^

IT City Appointments

Senior Opportunities in Financial Markets Selection

Managing Consultant
Information Technology—— -

i - jiism" *•• i ei " —
circa ^100,000 + car and benefits

The Role «... •

« to personally deliver successful recruitment services at management and senior technical levels

• to act as a mentor and role model to Senior Consultants. Consultants and Support
Consultants within our finn

• to effectively manage project alignment teams

• to identify and help develop business opportunities within existing and potential clients

Hie Candidate wffl...

• be a highly miefligent (almost certainly a graduate) individual in then- early 30s

• possess a ndniramn offive yean' relevant experience which can have been acquired from a

diversity of backgrounds including: recruitment consulting. HR. technology consulting or

end user technology management (die latter must have included a agnificam element of team
selection and management]

• display excellent communication and presentation skills

• show reasonable fiuniliaihy with business and technology trends within financial markets

• have the ability to work both independently and as a leader ofmulti-level teams

• be strongh service- and delivery-oriented

Rr£ MBFT1I

McGregor Boyall Associaces ore n leading selection consultancy

specialising iii the recruitment of I F management anti technical

personnel for financial markers organisations in the UK anti

Europe. Estalr’.ished for ten years we liavc consistently recorded

}’car-on-}car growth aiid developed an emdablc client base of

UK. US, European and Japanese nrurs. To help us sustain and

increase onr UK and uitcniational profile, we are seeking to

attract two outstanding individuals to occupy senior positions

within the finn.

For further derails about these opportunities, please contact

Laurie Boyail on onr confidential telephone or fax line:

0171 2-1-7 1006. Alternatively, send your CV. quoting the

appropriate reference number, to 'McGregor Bo> all

Associates, 114 Middlesex StrcerU London El 7JH
Fax: 0171 24T74J5. email: 1boyall Smcgcegor-bosall-co.uk

McGregor Boyall

Business
Development Manager
circa 00,000 + car and benefits

The Role is...

• to create and develop business opportunities within existing and potential clients.

• to work effectively with consulting teams to ensure the delivery of successful refection

services

• to produce and present dear and concise plans and to present these plans to senior

nmugfinem
• to identify new market opportunities where appropriate

The Candidate will...

• be in their early 30s
• have a successful track record of service or consulting sales

• have a graduate or professional qualification

• have a strong awareness of business and technology trends within financial markets
• combine a desire and ability to work independently with a recognition of the value of

• be service and delivery oriented
Ref. MBFT12

BANKING/FINANCIAL

toifiOk

+ BANK
BENS

to £-ok

- BONUS

£30- 50k

-BOM’S

FIXED INCOME
Business Analysis with an excellent knowledge of either Fixed

Income products or Equities are required to join this

international finance house. Charged with the analysis of a

number of new front office systems, your superb

communication and Object Orientated analysis skills will be

well rewarded. These are excellent opportunities to gain

project ownership in a technologically advanced organisation.

WINDOWS NT
Leading Investment Bank developing new applications for

Equity Sales staff on the trading floor requires developers to

work in Me team. Systems are implemented using Client/

Server technology including Visual Basic, Excel. Visual C++ .

ODBC and SYBASE. You should have a minimum 2 years'

Clieni/Scrver development using some of the above

technology You will be involved in all aspects of the

development life cycle and work dosely with the business.

C+ + /MATHS
Two financial engineers required with solid maihemaucs and

C++ expertise. As integral members of a team supplying

market risk infomialion for fixed income, your primary

activities will include relative value analysis, sutisiics and

development of pricing tools for the trading desk. Highly

numerate rechiiictans with superior intellect need only apply.

to £50k
+ BANK

BENS

to £50k

+ BONUS

to -&-R>k

+ BONUS

SYBASE
Leading Investment Bank seeks high calibre developers with

solid SYBASE skills incorporating both design and development.

Working alongside the traders, you will develop real-time

applications so experience of C or POWERBUILDER and Rapid

Application Development would be an advantage Strong

communication and presentation skills are essential. Superb

opportunities to fast track your career

C or C t +- /UNIX
Premier investment Bank requires high calibre developers.

Based on the trading floor, you will develop analytic

applications supporting a diverse group of Fixed Income

products. Environment is SUNTUNIX'GSYBASE moving to Object-

Oriented architecture including C+ + , Rogue Wave libraries,

Objeci Centre and Rational Rose. Good degree, strong CC+ +
programming and solid design skills. Preference given to

cand/dares with SYBASE and firtancraJ expertise.

C/C + + /VISUAL BASIC
Talented CC++ AB developers are required to join an elite

team designing and implementing systems for the global

distribution of financial dau for an Investment Bank. You

should have a minimum lb months' experience developing

and delivering systems to users. Exposure to Client Server, 00

leduwk^es and GUIs is desirable. Excellent career prospects.

rn .lie ton financial institutions. This is * selection of current opportunities in the City. We have many more. Onr

ABC are preferred supply™ “Vu 8f|Ms markel how it can work best for yon. so please rail Isabel Blackley or Panl Wilkins on

consultants have an in-aeptn nnoere^u*
. please send, fax or e-mail your CV to us at: ARC International. Recruitment & Consultancy

M71-2S7 2525 to discuss your °P,,0
_ ,FF

"
g-mail artfSirjebs.co.ak Inrerner hn*K//irwif.it7ohs.ajLub

Services, 15-16 New Burlington St, Lonoou wU

Teh 0171-287 2525 Fax: 0171-287 9688

Investment Banking I.T.

Trading Systems Manager
to £80,000 + Banking Bonus & Benefits London

0d Jammy I 19H dare of

Bedm’i leafing banb feted

to form Bietgffcnwtufi

Bcrtto. Wdi owesncua* of

$!59MSonwatcommtod
*> becamqg a uw fare io

GESELLSCHAFT
BERLIN

basking. We tme minted
ujjcn a majnr prograasoe of

grow* in London «bae
hmj^« activities jnrtmto

Money Markets, Foreign

Fixed limnir-

Repos md Srcnities lentfeg
as wet! as Syndication ml
Asset backed leafeg. haegiit

loarpninb red nrcess wB
be tbe mptemcaanon of new.

oaraMeid IT sysaov

wbieb wiBdm*ortmonesses

farwanl Wr are taw sednag
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b ifctct tbe «m(*n«iwioa tt a &oa-office tnrtng hdoarnanre.

tomsMgcttecvaintfon.seiection.iinpleinciituitinandiintyaiionDfbeaofbreartnxg^ffice

trmfing appBcanots as Ibey beewne available

b develop and inxitoiiea a rohataggiongiategy fat natfingpaK.

9 »wot cfcecfy wib «mor Risk. CnsSi. ffeance end Saricrena ^iJcsiotuli

ro ante a oreng ixautanicn to Bank-wide projects is die nra of &t*nrf6ce sywant.

Onr IT Environment inHndes—
K0NDOR+ TRIARCH FISTS MONTAGE SAILHSH

You will be—
a safer IT prefcsnmi with mug voting fansriedge of modem nsfing systems (ram tea a

bmiaessaid Bdaical penpredvE.

a proven Imh and nmumpr.

aide Bcammonjamefibcdvcly and amboritadvdywidi sales and miifing [lofcssionata utifisiog yoor

in-dep* bneamea banting eeperiesoe.

Ifcribte.rewnnriM«ndwPdk«utfc woHQnginaota«ByduBgnifcgreBifieMiiic.
iorkiij for a rinnaaifag mie vtteb wffl gnt yoo die 10 shape ynreaterand inna^tkgcdy

R» tetter Wtematioa, euBct Kerin Davcy, fssliaenAmce BGFT78, on +44 «j J71 247 7<44.

AlkreatMy, mid yaorCV t» McGiepr Boyati Amadteea,

IS4MMhmtStacm,LaadonEl 71B. FrnuMm manWTS. McGregor Boyall

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top
IT professionals in business call:

Will Thomas +44 171 873 3779
Clare Befilwood +44 171 873 3351

The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com

E
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How do Europe’s

best business

people

the top jobs?

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use

the FT throughout their working week.

They use it to keep up with the news,

views, issues and most importantly the

opportunities.

So for key national and international

appointments, using the FT gives them

a wider choice of the top jobs.

Today Europe is the job market and the FT,
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
“ARRETS report

Rand lower but stable after government split
By Graham Bowley _

Bank of Japan to support the anticipation of Mr De Klerk’s Peseta -v ness. But monetary policy is Spain m
2?

e
.
South African rand

yesterday
after Mr F W de Klerk, thedeputy president, announced

22®£!
a£°nal Party' s with-Sf" the government

peseta fell afterMr Rodngo Rato, the economy
master, raised concerns about
Spain s ability to join in Euro-
pean monetary union. Mr Rato
f*

Sd rt was realistic to “stop
toe clock" towards a single
European currency so that
more countries could join
Emu.
The D-Mark’s revival contin-

ued amid growing optimism
about the strength of the Ger-
man economy. Worries thatEmu might not start on time
also buoyed the D-Mark.
Tte dollar came under some

pressure late in the European
session, particularly against
toe yen, despite earlier
rumours of Bank of England
intervention on behalf of the

Bank of Japan to support the
US currency. The dollar closedm London at Y104.7450, from
Y105J23. Against the D-Mark, it
finished at DM1.5168, from
DM1.5183.

Sterling had another good
day. remaining firm against
the dollar and the D-Mark. It
finished at DM2.3103, from
DM2U019. Against the dollar, it
dosed at SI.5232 from $1.5162.
The rand closed at R4L5025

against the dollar, from
R4.4675.

N The rand's troubles contin-
ued yesterday but analysts
were confident that the worst
was now probably over. It
weakened against the dollar,
but its fall was significantly
smaller than Wednesday's
decline which had come in
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anticipation of Mr De Klerk's

annnunfPWMlt
Mr David Bloom, an econo-

mist at HSBC James Capel in

London, said; “Although senti-

ment is pretty poor we have

seen the biggest chunk of the

sell off.” But he said there
might be Anther nervousness
in currency markets ahead of

delayed local elections.

He calculated that 68 per

cent of investment flows into

South Africa last year were in

the form of short-term portfolio

flows, or “hot money", rather

than long-term investment
flows. “The problem with that

is that it runs as quickly as it

arrives," he said.

The rand fell about 9 per

cent last month despite toe
reserve bank spending more
than R2bn to support the cur-

rency. There is now growing
concern about the batik's low
levels of reserves, amid specu-

lation yesterday that toe
authorities might raise interest

rates as soon as today to

defend the currency.
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; - Austria (Sch) 162556 +0.0595 475 - 637 162752 162157 162244 23 16.1484 86
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Recent signs of incipient

strength In the German econ-

omy appears to be causing a

change of view on the D-Mark,
which gathered further upward
momentum yesterday - at the

expense of the more peripheral

European currencies.

Mr Kit Juckes. at NatWest
Markets in London, said: “A lot

of positions this year are based
on German economic weak-

ness. But monetary policy is

now very easy and it is only a
matter of time before the econ-
omy surprises with growth.”
Signs of D-Mark resurgence

appears also to he casting some
doubt on the start date of Emu.
The D-Mark’s weakness earlier
this year relieved pressure on
other countries, allowing thram

to cut interest rates and sup-

porting the push towards Emu
by 1999. But stronger growth In
Germany throws into question
further interest rate easings
across Europe.
The Spanish peseta was the

biggest casualty yesterday -

its decline exacerbated by Mr
Rato’s comments - following
declines in the Swedish krona
on Wednesday.
Mr Mark Cllffe, economist at

HSBC Markets in London, said
the economy minister's
remarks were “an indication
that they really believe they’re

going to find it tough to reach
the starting line by 1999."

Mr Juckes said toe com-
ments also fuelled fears that
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

Spain might resort to competi-

tive devaluation if the peseta

were left out of the single cur-

rency. “That is why people
have been having doubts about

Spanish assets today,”

Mr Kay Haigh, analyst at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell in
London, said attention in

Europe was now on the Ger-

man repo rate. He said expecta-

tions that it would fall to

around 3 per cent from its cur-

rent 3.3 per cent might be con-

founded if the economy contin-

ued to strengthen. This in turn

would support the D-Mark.

The Bulgarian lev stabilised

after the central bank raised

interest rates to 108 per cent

from 67 per cent to prop up the
currency.
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Price Jut
— CALLS -

Sep Doe Jun
— PUTS -

Sep Dec

9825 002 0.07 008 0.19 029 025
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0.15 0.63 086 014 on 027
0.06 0.44 080 020 0.17 036
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FANE-GMF offers special 3-months market forecasts

More than 16.000 worid-wide weekly computed items

Average success of 78,7% in the long term _

Maximum monthly subscription fee $ 650

Weekly updated by fax through weekends

This forecasting service covers items from:

AMEX, NYSE, London tSE-SEAQ, Frankfurt Stock Exchange. Worid Indices, Worid Energy, Foreign Exchange, London Commodities Exchange.

LME, APE, COMEX, NYC, NYMEX, NYME, IMM, UFFE, MATTF, CBT, Sydney Stock Exchange, Brussels Stock Exchange, Montreal Stack Exchange,

Toronto Stock Exchange, Prague Stock Exeharge, Copenhagen Stock Exchange. Helsinki Stock Exchange, CAMC_/^MC
Paris Source, Hong Kong Slock Exchange, Rome Stock Exchange, Tokyo Stock Exchange, Amsterdam |”f\llta >^3lvir
Stock Exchange, Oslo Stock Exehaige, Stockholm Stock Exchange, Zurich Stock Exchange, etc. financial and commodities

FANE-GMF, K L1BUSI 437/40, PRAGUE 4, 148 00 CZECH REP. TEL/FAX :+4Z2 643 6244. forega* s

Esl ML wei. Cafei 2750 Pus 1260. Pre+toua day's can «.. Cate 35203 Piaa 21971
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Change of heart on Wall St induces good rally
By StavoThompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The astonisfalng overnight recovery

by Wall Street, where the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rallied
from an earlier 78 point fail to end
with a 53 point gain,. transformed
themood ofLondon’s equity market
yesterday.

And another buoyant start by
Wall Street helped London, and
other European markets, maintain
their earlier strong performances.
Adding to the positive mood in

London was a strong set of first

quarter figures from Shell Trans-
port, a handful of excellent market
debut performances and good news

from Scottish Power. .

A sequence of five straight losses

by the FT-SE 100 index was brought

to a halt; Footsie ended the day a
net 2LQ higher at 3,7283.

The big gains across the leaders

did not filter through to the second

liners which made a lack-lustre

showing and restricted the FT-SE

Mid 250 index to a mere LO gain at

A505A
'

But senior dealets around the

City's trading rooms were quick to

point out the relatively low level of

trading activity yesterday and said

most of the big marketmakers had
been caught on the wrong foot by
the big swing an US markets on.
Wednesday evening.

The shift in the US was triggered

by news that the Beige Book pub-

lished by die US Federal Reserve

included a reassuring assessment of

inflationary pressures. This pro-

duced a massive swing in Treasury

bonds, which rallied from showing
early losses to dose with gains of

around 1% paints. The fall in the

yield on the long bond to below 7

per cent was interpeted as

extremely bullish by US traders.

The FT-SE 100 index kicked off in

good shape, up 16 points, and
quickly made further progress in

Die wake of the Shell figures, talk of

a couple of programme trades,

weighted on the buy side, and the

usual bout of takeover stoles.

On the other hand, trades noted

that many of the most plausible

takeover stocks, which have been
behind the market's strong showing
since tbs middle of last year, had
undetperfoasned.

These included the likes of Cable

& Wireless, Standard Chartered.

Zeneca, Southern Electricity, Pear-

son and Royal Bank of Scotland.

Thom EMI was an early loser but
subsequently rallied strongly to

dose with a useful gain.

Shell captured the limeligfat early

in the session and remained the
London market’s Shooting star for

the rest of the session, with the rise

in Its shares alone worth. 7,1 points

onthe FT-SE 100. Shell’s profits per-

formance left market forecasts

mites behind and analysts were

busy upgrading their forecasts and
estimates as the market closed.

Another story gathering pace

towards the close was the heavy

buying of General Accident, the

composite insurer, which many ana-

lysts said could be the next take-

over target in a composite insur-

ance sector being dubbed “Rees

mark two."

Turnover in equities reached
718m shares at the 6pm calculation

with non-FT-SE 100 index, stocks

contributing 54 per cent, lower than

in recent sessions. Customer activ-

ity ou Wednesday was worth
£L82bn.

FT-SE-A All-Share Index

in2o IViT

1*80 -l \-

1*20

>w>— ;

Stxnx FT Extol 1996.

buBoos and ratios

FT-SE 100 3728*
FT-SE Mid 250 4505.4

FT-SE-A 350 1892*
FT-SC-A Al-Share 1 877.75

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.76

Best performing sectors
1 0£ Integrated

2 Mineral Extraction

3 Insurance -

4 Gas Distribution

5 Water

Equity shares traded . ..

Turnover by wUriapMai)..IxcMraf
'

1*00 -

FT Ordinary Index 2784*

FT-SE-A Non Fins pfe 17*5

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3733.00

lOyrGKyfaU 8.13-

Long gilt/equtty yW ratio: .8*4

Worst performing soctor*

1 Extractive Industries —
2 Tobacco —
3 Engineering: Vehicles

4 Building & Construction

5 Textile* & Apparel —

.---08
__ -0.6
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Analysts
go well
with Shell
The best ever figures in a
single quarter gave Shell
Transport one of its best ever

stock market performances.
Shares in tba oil gfanf leapt

40 at one stage before closing
35V4 up at 887p. That rise alone
represented 30 per cant of the
gain in the Footsie.

Investors were responding to

a 24 per cent profit rise, as well
as hopes of some form of
return of value to sharehold-
ers.

Analysts upgraded forecasts.

Mr Fergus MacLeod of Nat-
West Securities lifted his end-
of-year estimate by £300m to

£5.l3bn. He also believes the
company will use same of the

£680m net cash to hike the div-

idend by 13 per cent
Mr Paul Spedding of Klein-

wort Benson, who had been at

the more bearish end of the
market - principally on oil

price concerns - has raised his

full year forecast by £70Qm to

£5bn and believes the dividend
will rise by 8 per cent
Mr John Toalster of SGST

said: “These results could sig-

nal a new era in which Shell

pleases rather than displeases

the market The figures were
20 per cent above the range of
forecasts and greater than ran

be explained by the current
environment." SGST remain
around the top of the range at

£&5hn.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett

raised its forecast to £5.1bn,

citing strong evidence of vol-

ume growth and cost reduc-

tions.

Rolls roller coaster
Engineering leader

Rolls-Royce was actively
traded on a day of divided loy-

alties. A fierce two-way pull in

the shares pushed turnover up
to 10m.

Initially, the news that Gen-
eral Electric and Pratt and
Whitney of the US are to col-

laborate on aero-engines pro-

voked competition worries and
the shares were marked
sharply lower.

But sentiment swung about
throughout the session. On the

downside, dealers hoping for a
fink between Pratt and Rolls
were disappointed. The posi-

tive talk centred on the pros-

pect of greater price discipline

within the industry. “The ten-

dering field is effectively

reduced from three to two”,
mW one analyst. At the of

the day. Rolls’ shares were a
penny easier at 220p-

Stebe, a dull market lately,

rebounded 17 to 850p following
positive contract news from
the Middle East A negative
annual meeting left Glynwed
International 6 offat 3Slp.

GenAcc speculation
Takeover rumours bubbled

at General Accident But ana-
lysts said the rise of 21 to 651p
could have bad a more techni-

cal rationale.

Mr David Hudson of Credit

Lyonnais Tiling pointed out
that the insurer pays its 20p
dividend on Monday. He
suggested that as it goes ex the
dividend so late, in comparison
to the other financials, it might
have slipped the collective

minrig of snwo income funds.

The shares also benefited

from the bounce in US bonds
and equities to which GenAcc
is heavily geared.

Finally, the merger of Royal
Insurance and Sun Alliance
last week has reminded the
market that the composites are

ripe for mTisnlirifltinn

Vodafone was the most
active Footsie stock with a
two-way pud hoisting turnover
to 13m shares. News from the

mobile phone equipment mak-
ers appeared to provoke most
of the action. . i

Finnish giant Nokia claimed
pricing pressure had putted its

cellular side into the red for

the first quarter. And Telspec,

the small UK specialist pro-
ducer, announced weak first

b«if trading. Vodafone ttnUnri a
penny better at 248p. Telspec
crashed more than 32 per cent
dosing off 242 to 5l3p.
• Leisure giant Granada
Group rose 13 to 828p, with

NatWest Securities said to

have earned out a big trade in/

which it switched a block of

Rank Organisation shares into

Granada. Rank shares gave up
6 to 533p-
Dealers said around 3.7m of

Granada stock were traded at

832p a share and a block of

about 5.8m In Rank was dealt

at 531p a share. Volume in
Granada at the dose stood at
6J2m. whole that in Rank was
ronriri«*"lMy higher at lira

NatWest Is a fen of Ghanada
and, in a detailed note to inves-

tors this weds said: The trad-

ing environment, news now,
valuation and strategic options

all point to Anther outperform-
ance".

Associated British Foods
jumped 10 to 386p following an
SBC Warburg recommenda-
tion. Mr Mark Duffy at fixe

securities bouse said; “We reit-

erated our buy stance an AB
Foods partly due to recent
underperformance in the

nNAMCtAL TIMES EQUITY BIDICCS
May 9 May 8 May 7 Mays May 2 Yr ago -High tow

Ordinary Sbara 27844 27720 27964 28034 2808.7 2314.1 28864 2696.7
Old. dfr. yield 400 402 308 307 305 420 408 3.78
P/E ratio net 1605 1828 1841 1847 1853 1870 1708 1806
P/E redo nil 1812 1803 1818 1824 1831 1850 1703 1878
(Maey 9Nn Max *k» cumiMK M* 29B42 laftM/M; bar 44* 2SW40. Bm Date V7/3S.

Orcfnray Store h rusty Cffl—
Open 800 1000 1100 1200 1800 1400 1800 1800 Ma*t Low

2787.6 27882 27870 27914 2788.0 27875 27874 27840 27834 2733.1 27B24

Mays May 8 May 7 Mey 3 May 2 YT iqo

SEAQ.bm&m . 31222 82.021 33044 35387 922*0 28287
Eqiity tiroovar (Em* - 18240 18570 25030 2438.7 19022
Equity tusgatef - 38170 38682 48213 37,138 48291
Shares traded Mb’

’ - 6760 8180 7944 8980 ' 1005.1
f&cfcnaifl iim+amtot ft

r

atims mxla— bmournr.

May 9 May B May 7 Mey3 Mey 2 Yr ego . *Hlgh Tow
FT-SE AIM 106810 1072-60 107800 108700 108200 - 107600 96608
ftriaaa

Rtsaa and tafc* 53 Week Mgha and lows UffiE Eqtfy opOons
Total Haea- 528 Total Hi^s S3 TctM contracts 46053
Total Fata 650 Total Lows 17 Cats 22077
Some • 1061 Puts 24278
Mqr• Two tweed or» Equity shares listed en the London Share Sendee.

C?>EFFERSON

G R O U Pic

Year ended

31 Dec 95

IR£000 .

Year ended
31 Dec '94*

IR£Q00

%
.change

Turnover 3,033m 1,710m 77.4

Pre Tax Profit'*' 420.1m 118.8m 253.6

Earnings per shared 28.0p >00 2333

Dividend per share 4.0p 2.67p° 50.0 •

Highlights

• The pre-tax profit of IR£420 million represents fixe highest figure ever for an
Irish listed company.

• The excellent results reflect fixe successful integration of fixe Cellulose du Pin
companies.

• The Group's EPS has experienced compounded annual growth ofsome 24%
since becoming a public company in 1964.

• Investments during the year included the acquisition of Les Papeteries du
Limousin and strategic stakes inMunksjo (29%) and Nettingsdorfer (27.5%).

• Stable long term financing has been provided to the Group.by way of the

US$600 million public debt issue in the United States. The maturity profile of

the Group's debt is now more structured.

• The Group balance sheet remains strong with net debt of IR£586 million,

total Group shareholders' funds increased to IR£1,362 million. Net assets per

share have increased by 13% to ER£l-29.

Dr. Michael W.J. Smurfit, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer.

fe I9S« theCdnq»nychanged ft* yearend toDecember.n*financial statements for4*period«nd«d 31 Oeoariber 1998

therefore indiite results of certain subsidiaries fotll months and tthea far 12months

Before Exceptional Items

Adjusted for die 1 for I rapftritedon

shares and uncertainty about

current year profits from Cad-

bury Schweppes and Tate &
Lyle." Cadbury Schweppes
dosed 2V4 lower at 490p.

However, sweeteners group
Tate & Lyle clawed back most
of Wednesday's losses. The
stock hardened a penny to 463p
in trade of L8m.
Sentiment was boosted by a

recommendation from NatWest
Securities which advised cli-

ents to “add" to holdings.

BSkyB fell 10 to 442p. The
company held a conference rail

on Wednesday which disap-
pointed some analysts. And it

was annormrod yesterday that

the finance- director, Mr Rich-
ard Brooke, had sold his hold-
ing in fixe company.
ICI added 6 at 884p, after

Shell’s first-quarter results
highlighted improving trading

conditions in parts of the hard-
hit chemicals industry.

BOC rose 17p to 907p in thin

trading, as the market antici-

pated next Tuesday’s results.

Profit forecasts for the second
quarter are Piiorn to wanm
In the retail sector, Dixons

was weak for fixe second day
running, dropping 6 to 476p.

Same analysts the cause
COUld he recent media rlalma

that the Chain had sold a small

number of returned goods as
new.
House of Fraser stared 3 to

167p, with an announcement
that Franklin Resources - a US
mutual fund — and affiliates

had 547 per cent in the com-
pany.
Nearly 2m shares were

traded in Kingfisher, which
nudged up 6 to 577p. One ana-

lyst said the group, which
owns B&Q, could be a benefi-

ciary of the shake-up expected
in the DIY market
Analysts said

.
optimism

about VAT refunds was trick-

ling down to smaller retailers,

with Cantors, the furnishing
group, jumping 17 to 165p.

In the drinks sector, (hand
Metropolitan, whose joint ven-

ture, Inntrepreneur Estates

sold a third of its pubs for

£26201, rose 6% to 433p. Traders

noted a few buyers in the mar-
ket, and some analysts still

consider the stock to be cheap.

Among the breweries, pubs
and restaurants groups Green-
alls rose 6% to 617Kp, with
SBC Warburg recommending
profit taking. J. D. Wether-
spoon dropped 5 to 950p. James
Capd warned of some risks for
small operatos of pubs includ-

ing higher rents.

Vanguard Medlca, a drug
development company, made a
strong market debut, rising at
one point to a premium of
more than 40 per cent above
fixe issue price. The shares,

placed with institutional inves-

tors at 450p a share by Hem-
wort Benson, hit 640p before
closing at 628p.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES flJFFg £25 per lufl index point .

Open Sett price Ctange _ High Law .. I

Jun 37280 37330 +240 3742.0 3717.0
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| { - SE Actuaries Scare Indices

Day's
May 9 ehgrtfc May 8 May 7 May 3

FT-SE 100
FT-SE M8 2S0
FT-SE Md 2S0 ex tror Treat*

FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A 390 fBglar YWd
FT-SE-A S90 Lower YWd
FT-SE SwaBC^p
FT-SE StneSC^j at hw Thais
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE

OS 37073 3723.0 3751.6 3317A
4504^1 45285 45153 36053
45*7.7 4567.5 4555.7 36098

+0A 18838 1B82.0 19022 1645.1

^08 1808.6 18198 1834.6 1663.4

+03 T98&3 19714 19773 16280
-4X1 2221J0 222505222406 183291
-0.1 221898 2220.75 2211X40 1B0947

137023 187751 188722 162552
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May 9 chga% May 8 Msy 7 May 3
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28 Erigheerlng(7i;
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FT-SE-A Ret^
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13 ft

Wd»
HK0»
Haancx

6$ 16$ 16$ *
2* 31$ 12% ft
7* 17% 17* ft
% ft ft

4 193 1% lft lft "A
040 21 3377 37% 37 37% ft

218 105 2% 2ft 2ft «

P/ su P/ as
Stook Dhr. E 100s Hgh Low Ota Ctog Stock Ul. E 100s Mgb LnwCtuaa Ctog

Kafco OTO 23 83 15% 15 15% +$ NVR 7 90 10% 10 10$
ttmantanA 11 IX 7 8ft 7 A Pngemi) 0.10158 785 15$ 15$ 15$

Perirt on l X 8$ 8}i ft ft

13$ 13$ 13$
PttWayA OX 23 31 45$ 44% 45* ft

GntidflQ) 018 20 175 +% PMC 108 12 13 1?% 12$ 12$ ft
to Crew 93064 9ft ft 9 A
inamwon
han

42 (85

010 26 2110

15$ 15* 15$
28% 36* 28*

ft
Ragwfimn X 3 32*832* X*

Jen Bel 25 257 3ft 3* 3% ft
SJWCofpr ?-22 9 9 37 38$ 37 + $

KnaricQ) 19 21 a,
7
, aft aft A

nmyExp 48 X 17$ 17% 17% ft Tab ProM 03)22 77 U7* 7A 7$
ftKogrEq 7 520 11% 11$ 11% +% TMStMa 040 23 953 44% 43$ 44

Thermedcs 60 31B 29* 29% 29%

6* 7* 7$
Thennato 31 1752 34 X* 33%

Latogs 561497 ft TrtPWt 033173 154 12$ 72* 12*
laser bid 84 861 17$ 17% 17* ft TawnCnuy 3 121 % % $ +A
Lmmxhc 3 X 11* 11% 11* Titan 0 81 * A *
Lynch Cp X 50U7B* 73% X +3% lutes Mes 4 1092 BA BA sft A

TrenrBrA 007106 IX 25% 24$ 24$ ft
TurrxBrB Q07110 4050 25$ S 25$ +$

Maxxam 6 X 46* 46* 45* -%

HadaA 048 21 385 38* 37* 37% ft
1$ lii 111Mem Co 020 2 3 3% 3% 3% UhtFbrefcA X 40 -it

Mtramedb 3 383 13* 13* 13% UMRsdsB 020 30 19 Hi iJ3 1}I •A

towtd X 6$ DBA 6$ us emu 26 X X$ 32 32$ ft
Moog A 16 521ti22% 21* 21$ ft
NEflExpl 14 12D 1ft 1 1 A WacomA 125 589 X% 39* 39% -%

WacoraB 1X2202 41 40$ 40$ ft

NflPatDn 84 110 10% 10 10% ft
MflET 112 T8 439 U12 11% 11% +%

WTmA 056 22 203 X* 32* X* ft
MmmcE 103 5 4* 4$ 4* xymm 3 125 2% 2 2* -A

Have your FT hand delivered in

i
m

: r

‘ 4 —i :
:v *1* i

Turkey.
every working

1B» edge over your competitois ey
subscribers in the business centres of Ankara, Adana, Adapazari,

Hand delivery services are avaiiaow
pfcB#f Erzurum, Eskisehir, Gaziantep, Gebze, Istanbul, Izmir, tonit,

Balikeslr, Bursa, Qanakkai
Marmarls, Manisa, Mersin, Ordu, Samsum, Soke and Trabzon. Please

art, KDZ-EregH, Konya, K-Mares.^^ lines) for more Information.
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AcctafeaE

Aam MB
AoacnCp

H Ch
DM. ( IBM

A0C Tele

AanicoEa

MExpr

AnAM
AltfU

Afcn Ckg

Abann
Ampl
4X9 Cap

Atoms C

Ate Goto

AtamCo

012 77 Mfl 38* X 38ft

11 47B 10% 10* 10%

8 <07 17% 17 17

38 1763 27% 26* 27

298993 56% 55% 56*
44 95501)45* 43% 44$

12 183 14% 13% 13%

4OM0H 018 12 81 2S% 2ft 2ft
MotaSn 030 32 9412 40% 39* 38*
Adv Logic 11 110 7% 7% 7%
AtePayra 15 1552 10% 3% 15

AMTciUD 29 2299 33 31% 32%
Ataxia 026 1G 1635 56 S4% 55*

OlO 55 147U20* 20 20*
030 17 901 29 21 28

1.79 ID 458 58% 58 5B

0B8 30 108 24% 24* 24%
052 12 2 36* X* X*

142% 18% 17% 18

132 15 07 17% 17* 17*
1JB 11 ast 13* 013 13%
OLE 22 105 4% 4 4*
OJK 38 1207 3$ 3% 3%

2353633 48% 45% 45%
Am Banker 076 IQ MS 39$ 39 B*
AraOltoy 016 2 31 6% S* 8*
Am Mxnag 37 4810 23* 77* 25*
Am Sanaa 032500 451 5* 5 5

AfliFnova 64 196? 16* 15% 15*
AmGnA 0X4 17 1913 26* 26% X*
AmtmP 2 3073 Ji dft 052
6n«an 252 8 55 06 65?a 66

AtftoCatv 164109 12 11* 11$

Am Tl» 12 . 276 20% 19$ 20

Amgen nc 2711237 56% 5S* 55/J

AmttOlCp 008 361351 ft* 8* 8%
Anatagtc 020 27 345 o21 20% 20%
Anatyros 060 24 212 40$ 40 40*
AnongeiAm 1JD 9 1M 10% 10* 10%
Andrew Cp 371K58U49* 47 49

Antns An 61 3 (7% 17% 17%
Apogee En x034 19 1888 X* 25% 26ft
APPBto 391674 9* S* 9*
AppUHal 1223750 39% 38 38%
ApaeC 048 4 8170 26>2 25% X*
AMCfiees 005 27 3006 29* 29% 287a

Artur Dr 028 19 B4 19% 19* 10*
Aided 024 12 232 ID1, 9$ 10%
Argonaut x 1 48 10 68 31 % 31 31

ArtfttDel » 004 2 727 7$ 7* 7*
Armor AI 064 42 240 15014% 14*

044 (5 60 15% 15* 15%

5 257 9% 8% BiJ

45 2039 55* 53% 56%

0 7961 7* G* 7

29 38 11% 11* 11%

034 142372 24% 23$ 24

2620203 3(02 36% 37*
49 2343 4}3 4{2 4l!

024 22 3485 38% 39 38*
2 204 3% 3ft 3%
1 880 3ft 2B 212

002 9 95 19 18% 18%

AraoUh

Anton

AsbkiTbI

AST Rad
Attorn

AUSEMr

Almd

AuraSya

Art**

Artomto

AUoToteA

Amndto

-ft

•*

*1%

*%
-ft
%

*%
•B
•%
*%
-A
-%

%

+%
-%

-%

-ft

7*

A
7-*

-ft

- B-
BEl B 008 32 287u12* 11% 12%

Baker J 006 3 1502 9$ 9% 9%
BUwnLB 032 7 100 15% 15 15%
BbBtfBTn 347 5l2 5% 5*
BBnctec 43 30 21$ 21* 21*
BtakaraCp 058 ID 7 17% 17 17

BUnorti 1X0 ID 623 34* 33% 33ft

Ban Geo 044 14 3506 25 24% 24%
Basset F 080 15 X 25% 24% 24%
Boy view 050401 X 32% 32 32ft *A
BnytMto 240 14 1334103%102%103% +1%
BE Aero 3 21 B 14% 14* 14%
BniBCDB 042 15 140 8* 8% 8* +%
BFitatan 82 67 2ft 2ft 2* +ft

Banunny 15 115 15% 15% 15*
EtaUtaWn 052 14 759 43* 42* 43* 7-1

BHAQp 012 13 8 14,1 1«ft 14ft

H Inc 34 1 532 14* 13$ 13$ -%
6*B 020 68 182 10* 10% 10ft -ft

BbvaayW 008 11 15 16 16 18 -it

Boom 3325587 65 62% 54% *1%
eternal 174281 14* 13% 13% -%

HflttDm 1.16 B 80 38* 37* 38*

BMCSrtta 317782 64% 63 64*

Boa&nenS 1.48 11 3780 40* 39% 39%

BdbEVm 032 14 198 16 15% 15%
Boofe&B 19 51 25* 25% 25% 4*
Borland 33B727 15* 15* 15% 1%
Bosk® 8k 076 B 344 42* 41$ 42ft +ft

Baton Tc 272383 17 18% 16ft 4ft

BraayWA 040 15 244 20% 20 20

Bwx» 028 12 370013% 12$ 13%
fiSBBncp 088 12 4S7 28% 25lz 25$
ETSNpng 0:48 16 122 3% 3* 3ft

Quito, 1513388 13$ 11$ 13ft

BttfenT 29 5 8% 8% 8%
BwrBram ID 4218 24% 19ft 23% 43%
Bllttta 20 BO 35* 3** 34*
ButtaMp 040 12 68 38% 36* 3612 J2
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-A
7%
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Casey Sx
Cblgens

CEMCp

Centrar

CntrfFU
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Chandar

C&wliOttn

Ctomtan

Otpe&TS

CMranCp

CbmFbi

CkitsCp

Ckom
CbnoLgc

CtSTecfi

- C -

CTec 7 520 30% 29%
CatfidMlS UM 15 28 30% 30*

CafcnwGanOJO 13 887 17* 17*
CanCp 423467 10% 9%
Catgene 236 5 830 8* 5%
C* Micro 17 721 17* 1B%
Candela 521212 9% 8%
Crimea 21 957 2jJ 2*
Canon he 052 53 157 85$ 95%

C&fttonQn 077 17 86 X 35%

Cascade 036 17 44 16% 15%
010 20 434 21* 21*

10 304 14* 13%

15 205 14% 13*

35 7047 38* 35%

1J0 12 7B5u35% 34%
11 34 27*026%
10 32 6 6

OMpttM x 092 37 347B 35% 34*
ChrmSh OXS 520771 u7* 6%

21218 1% 1%
14 63 13^2 12*
14 21 U4% 4%
ID 664 71* 10$
34 7526 94% 93

141 15 T7B 59% SB

025 35 460 54* 53*
41 238 13$ 13*
35 8100 21% 20%

165884 3% 3%
47091391)54* 52%

1.12 12 ISO 29* 023

3 S04 3% 3*
2013B8U25* 24

01063 % d*

100 21 40 33% 32%

7 24 5% 5*
35 3753 24* 23*
72 531 64 62%
23 375 52$ 52%

015 8 201 30% 20%

1.30 11 23 22% 22*
028 17 5840 X 32%

009103 3209 16* 18%

00910115258 16* 16%

403 35034%

692064 33 30$

1 2165 7 6

7740 27% 25%

31 93 27* 28*
3 575 6* 6%

85 M 8$ Biz

36 2015 26% 25%

050 16 975 18% 17$

98 3325 13% 12%

572731 19% 18$

002 202798 23* 22%
40 2979 7* 7

45 360 6* 5$
3182 30% 29$

64066 7ii 7ft

30% +*
30*

17* *
10% r%

6 +%
16$ -J7

8$
2ft

0SI -lii

35H *ft

15%
21* -%

13% -%

13*2 -*

35%
347a +%
27* *

6

35 +%
Bli +A
1% -A
12%
4% +ft

CBBancp

CtonHbr

C8th Dr

Onrratm
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OognesCp

Cognos

Coberenr

Cntbgan

COM Gas

Cwnw
CtoslA

CmcstASp

CmnekrtBOTE 11

ConxmC

CtxnpiLaDS

Cmposewe
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CnpUata
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Copytoe
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Cracker B

Mink
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Cyib

Qtegm
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3% *24

24$

*
331,

5*
23*
83»2

11

93>2

5&4
53%
13»

20$

3%
53%

29%

-16

+%

-%
-*

52% +%
a>% -J4
22*
34% +2%

16* tft

16ft -ft

34$ -*

3?% +9*

6A -ft

26% *%

+*

•1

%
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22% +%
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5$
29$ -%

?\i

27

6*

B*
25%

18

12%
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DekshGe 080
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2113009 30*

10 zioo 81$
20 424 3%
10 1 394 1 7$
12 271 25

14 4 4%
31 1022 80*

(1 18 23%
1613974 45%
20 1777 1)44*

29% i)% -%

81$ 81$ +2$
3 3*

17* 17ft

27 27*
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22% 22%
43% 44
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18 10 35-%

19 U7 28*

29 IS* 12%

4 491 1%
47 S76 19

22 218 3T%
029 1 SO 5%
23 1 1550 %
020 35 56 25$

058 16 457 14%

13 16 27*
14 476 11%

024118 13 34*
38 4ft

34 29*
Damn x

DjitJton

052 30 523 27%

36 347 27%

law Uet

47% 47%
9% 5%
24% 34%

27* »
11% 11%

1* 1%

18* 18%

35 37%
5 5%
Si fi

35% 25$

13* 13*

36% 27%
10$ II*

33* 34

3t: 4

28% 29

36% 27%

161a 26%

-A
-5*
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En#eF0

EjoCmmi

EQ Tel

ESBW30

EletrSd

9IBM
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ErwSra
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FairCp
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FWm
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Find Am

Fst Seay
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Famert
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How U
MU
FaaflJ

FOramoa

FOscftner

FotorA

FUFH
FrtHbta

FrttoHSx

FuQonFh

FutmdAM

4

k5

24h
11%

- E-
2 459

16 7152

005 191432

102 191B

13 1013

1.49 4 39

35 5016

24 31

12 232

1 1349

33 3

13 10

29 446

010 46 223

022 22139358

28 558

10 865

24 3105

2S12292

1436

0 12 21 SG

5 413

3% 3%
42 4%
24 S4

11 11*

23* 71% 21%
4S* «% 48*
27% »* 27%
4% 4% 4%
17% 18% 16%

3ft 3ft 3ft

29* 23%
lft lft lft

4 jCg JI1

5* -*% 4$
21% 20* 21ft

10% 13 1C*

25 23% 24*
18$ 15* 13ft

21% 19% 20%
17 16% 18%

29* 29% N*
B% 6% 5$

- F -

IB 146 6*
024 71 II 71%
OIC 52 2775 40*

31 1666 29

1JH 17 1841 52*
1 899 1%

034 59 67 13%

662 703 54*
134 11 1258 43

004 14 2637 23*
108 13 1788 32$
106 21 126 30%

365072 39%

23 778 30*

20 241 9$
Oil 193115 7ft

OH IB 2399 7ft

108 14 56 54

81 75 12*
7 35 3$

aeo 9 95 22%

1.18 11 153 28*
066 16 203 33%
002 13 124 19%

1 40 *

6 6%
11* II*

37% 39$

28* 28*
52 52*

52 lft

13* 13%

53 53 -1%

42* 42$

22$ 23%
32 32*
30 30*

37* 3B*

29% 30% %
9* 9$ *
7ft 7ft +ft

7ft 7% +ft

52 53*

12ft 12*
3% 3% -*

22 22%
28% 28*
33* 33*
19 19%

ft ft

*%
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•$

+%
J*

+%
-ft

BSAflP

fiSKSen

Butoi

Gurnet Fb

GtNBy2000

Ge«l Co

GcrtBhd

GNfcta

taM
Cp

Gown In
Gusttzynu

GsatekCm

Gtoane

SUdtagrt.

GtaertA

SaaBkm
Goad Gup

ffOyeykyPmp

OadcoSp

banta

Great AP

tteuun
QmdWtr

GTI Cop

GUNYStB

Gpdxm

- G -

51 94 3*
007 26 506u28%

6 794 Aft

1 49 %
15 4083 35$

016 5 26 8

042 15 22 22%
10 34 7*
14 970 5*

400 361129 38

7Z37B 8
364750 57%
5 1503 10%

040 5 282 14

0.12 80 268 18$
080 4 53 12%

25 27 6%
13 380 U10$

080 26 372 24$
ID 50 3$

024 14 15S3U22*

028 B 3 18%
181 1181 1{2

35 BG 13%
775 108 B

12 SB2 11$
31240491)34*

^2
-ft

^2

+%
ft%
$

3 3ft

27% 28%

3$ 3%
% %

34$ 35*
7% 8

21% 22%
7% 7*
5ft 5ft

36% 37*
7$ 8

55* 56*
B% 9$
13* 14 +%
IB* 1B% •%
12% 12% 4*
6* B% -*

»% 10ft *ft

24% 24% -*
3* 3* -*

20$ 21$ +1%
18% 16% -%

iii iH -nV

13% 13% -.49

87* 7% %
10% 10% -*

31$ 33% +3

HnfqUw
Hntwynl

Hamer Op

torbCmp

HBOS CD

- H -

10 873 6$ 8 6$+$
078 ID 178 27% 27 27 -*

022 16 177 19$ 19* 19% -%

7 490 17* 16% 17

018225 4959115*112* 113 -%

23 6868 48* 48* 47$ +$

MMnTcn 26 B47U13% 13 13% ft
Kechtager 016 21421 ft 4$ 4* ft
Hekkn] 9273)2 9$ 8$ 9$ ft
HekmTroy 14 IX 24% 23* 24% ft
HarWx OBO 19 1341 14* 1414J6 *24

HotagN 68 373 38* 37 37 -1%
Homs Bart 008 11 4 25% 25% 25% ft
Hay In* 048 18 820 U29 27* 28)2 +1

HnsMflas 0.44 19 41 5$ 5% 5%
HotJBk 0201BS 187 20* 19$ 19$ ft
Hunenotn 080 12 722 24 29$ 23$
HureoCo DOB 19 X 4$ 4$ 4$ ft
HutehTech 12 499 X* 50% 50% -1

Hrtridon 7 7$ 7$ 7$ ft
HycorBo 115 5 4$ 4$ 4$

FfiSya

Gbffi

bnmucor

knmonogan

knoeOBc

WBos
kifaradx

tadesUa

kitun

hdflkWst

intox

HaB
uigraE)

taterTel

bteifceAx

kngph

totetol

knrrwC

bilDtoyQA

Swore

Iomega Cp

tsomadbi

hoVokado

JU Snack

JbschIoc

xgm
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W

JonesW

Jones tod

JSBFjnx

JunoLlg

J«tn

21 237 14% 14* 14%

1 484 2ft 131 Hi -ft

33 103 13% 13* 13* -%

31726 Sft 5 5ft ft
040 14 187 24* 23% 24 *%

35 1308 14* 13$ 13$ +*
3316703 24$ 24$ 24* -ft

056 12 40 I2H 12* 13ii

1 310 1$ 1ft lft -ft

9 7594 14$ 13% 14 -*

135 3738033* 31 32* +*
12 80 1* dlft 1* *

016 1758706 69$ 88* 68B ft
21 64 1% 1U 1ft ft

040 1674257 10 9 B$ ft
25 911 IB* 18* 18ft ft

024 122400 13* 12$ 12$ -%

2114812 14 13% 13$ ft
400 080 B% 7$ 8 -%

96 338 11$ 11% 11$
26 1297 28$ 27$ 27$ -%

13 115 30% 020 20 ft
005 22 B23 25% 25 25* -%

19134234 65% 82 63% ft
14 10 15% 15% 15%

130126 3231*231*231* -3*

- J -

IB 81 12$ 12*

026 13 4 8 7*
004 31 4429 64% 50%

21 5 IB* 18

IS 25 13$ 13$

010 631242 52% 49%

120 15 50 34 33%

032 IS 108 14% lft

016 13 670 12* 12%

12* ft

7* ft
63% +1%
lft

13$

49% -1%

33% ft
14% «A
12$ ft

- K -

K Stoss 008 333 10* 9$ 10$ +$
Karan Cp 044 15 1560 ul2$ 12% 12$ ft
KeBySu 000 16 279 30* 30 3012 ft
KMnfl 092 14 5 28 28 28

KUtastr 134195 30* 30 30%
KMA 01450 % %
Koauglnc 12 5562 34 33 33*
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irraSar

LTXft
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077121 76 17%

01a 2 20 11$

3 5373 43*

058 l3 US 34%

096 59 251 15$
49 6832 17*
13 157 9*
8 771 4%
16 5930 34%

052 13 63 23

23 428 0$
024 18 228 28%

281100 14%

032 17 *100 14$

0X0 10 155 1ft
021 17 44 39%

016 1914849 32

044 14 078 31%

010 30 723 JSla

30 1600 41%

3 883 10%
14 2769 10%

0S2 3 43 46*

16% 17 ft

11* 11$ +A
41* 42* -1*

34 34

16% 1ft
17% 17%

8$ ft
3$ 4%

33* 33%

22* 22*
BA «&
28 28*

13$ 13$

11$ 14$

1ft 16%

38% 38%

31* 3i$ ft

29,S 30 -%

28* 2ft *1

40* 40% +%
lft 10.* +&
974 10*

40* 40$ ft

ft

*
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%
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-tt

ft
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,

+% :

-»%

1

KefekaS 5 897 lft 17% 18*
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- M -

Lie: Cm 006 3324120 20$ 2a* 26$
US Cars 22 203 19* 10 lft

SlecUOx 050 7 29 13A 13* 13-i

ttXtf) 32 3710 26* 25$ 26*

Iterate) 088 11 305 22$ 22* 22,\

E4uSa 22 373 17% T6* lft
UareamCp 3 997 13* 12* 12$

tbracDr 3I6 5E33 9$ 9* ft
tervtfCD 13 2 34 83 84

UKhSetkA 044 11 6 12* 12% 12*
Ksresa 074 n 281 26)2 26% 26*
WKK 484 CSS 19 % 19* 19*
Marts HI 1744 8$ B* 8%
Ltaxcn ta 25 2845 37* 36* 36*

Ke2r» B 056 12 1P6 20$ 20* 20$

H^cic 056 20 594 22* 22* 22*
Heoahc 016 47 443 12* 11$ u7„

Ltamne 024 17 1G 024 8% 924

torerCp 010^ 1288 23* 2?* 22*

UemrG 024 19HE44 16$ 16* 16A
UsramB 092 11 950 25% 3* 25$
Merwrta 4 580 21$ ?i* 21%
Mercury G 096 12 588 44% 43 <3

Menset 1HM13 4% 35 J 4,%

L'esato 12 3204 10$ lft 10%

tfemode A 018 I915802u17% 17 17%

MBS Cm 1418090 37$ 36% 38$
tBctoel F x OSD 11 338 10% 10* lft
ttcraaga 1632023 11$ 11% 11A
Itamcom 26 7273 23 20% 21$

36 3841 u17% 16% 18%

3627S44 115^111% 113$

14 630 19* 18% 18$

MUnGrto 05D 25 572 11$01l* 11%

MBerH 052 39 130 31 3ft 30%
Wcm 644 43% 43 4ft
Ukmtedi 010 21 490 17% 17 17

MoDAeTtH 94454 15* 14$ 15*

Uadero Co <074 15 8 9$ 9* ft
MnlneM 050 13 50B 26% 25% 26*
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow higher

despite bond
price decline
Wall Street

US share prices posted modest
gains in mtdsessios trading
yesterday as long-term interest

rates hovered near 7 per cent,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 13.01

higher at 5,487,07, the Standard
& Poor’s 500 rose 0.74 at 645A2
and the American Stock
Exchange composite gained
LSI at 586.45. Volume an the
New York Stock Exchange
came to 234m ffhargn

.

Bonds gave back same of the

sharp gains made on Wednes-
day, but the yield on the

Nysfl VOfcNM

r’QsfrMtoq)500'^—

643,185,000

28 2&a0 1 2 3
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Canada

benchmark 30-year Treasury
held below 7 per cent in morn-
ing trading in qrite of & drop in

the number of people filing

first-time claims for unemploy-
ment benefits last week.
Investors in both markets

were nervously awaiting data

on producer prices due ant
today.

Rising biotechnology issues

helped the Nasdaq composite
to add R54 at 1487.10 in spite

of modest losses among com-
puter-related technology
shares.

The Morgan Stanley technol-

ogy index slipped 0.7 per cent,

while its index of biotech
shares rose LI per cent
Rising biotech issues

Included Bfogen, up $2 at $84%
and Genzyme, ilY* stronger at

$57.

In the computer-related high

Toronto was mixed with a
softer bias at midsessloh as
investors looked for an under-
lying trend after Wednesday’s
slight reversal.

The TSE-300 composite index
was 6.01 weaker at 5454^0 in
volume of 39.9m shares.

International Hospitality
sank l cent to 3.5 cents after

the food retailer said that it

intended to file a proposal
under the bankruptcy and
Insolvency act.

The stock, which soared to

an all time high of C$3.65
shortly after the company
went public in 1993, bad been
pressured In recent weeks as
the company underwent a
restructuring.

A C$1 rise to C$39.40 In
Loewen Group was attributed

to the view that the worst of

file funeral home and cemetery
company's troubles were now
behind it

Caracas extends its gains
Lower bond yields, a stable
foreign exchange market, posi-

tive noises from the govern-
ment on privatisation, and
strong company results helped
CARACAS extend its gains, the
IBC index rising 77.35, or 24
per cent, to 3338.07 after a L7
per cent gain on Wednesday.
Brokers had expected inves-

tors to switch out of bonds into

stocks after Wednesay’s TEM
auction which saw yields slip

to a range of 53 to 58 per cent,

tram 56 to 61 per cent a week

earlier.
MEXICO CITY, too, gained

further ground, encouraging
trade figures and ascending US
stocks taking the IPC index up
by 15.74 to 3,21046 In mid-
morning.
BUENOS AIRES, which

staged a L8 per cant rise an
Wednesday, taking its gains an
the week to 3^ per cent, held
its ground with the Merval
index up another L06 to 572.02

in midsession. There was talk

at a Brady debt buy-back plan.

S Africa again pressured
Johannesburg’s Industrial
shares were sharply lower for

a second consecutive day as
political turmoil and rand
weakness dragged the index
down by another 24 per cent.

The slide came after the
National Party ended two days
of speculation with its

announcement that it was to
withdraw from the govern-
ment ofnational unity on June
80. However, some nervous
late buying bad pulled stocks
off their worst levels just
before the dose.

The industrial index
plunged 184*2 to 7,756,6, after

its 203.6 point fall on Wednes-
day, poizing the overall index
down by 103.3 to 6,692.3.

Golds remained impervious,
picking up 3.5 to 2,011.2,
helped by the weak rand.
Dealers said that the sell-off

in industrials was driven
equally by local institutions

and foreigners. They added
that rumours of a bank rate
hike of between 1 per cent and
2 per cent heightened the ner-
vous state of the market,
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Nokia disappointment spills over into Ericsson ft'

tech sector. America Online
tacked a loss of $4% on tq the

.
$7% it sank on Wednesday
after it announced a new pric-

ing strategy that, some inves-

tors worried, would be a drain

an profits. That brought the

price to $58.

Computer manufacturers
were mixed to lower. Dell Com-
puter shed $% or $44% and
Gateway 2000 lost at $35%,
while Hewlett Packard added
$2 at $105% and IBM rose $% at

$106%.
Newly issued B shares in

Berkshire Hathaway - which
are equal to one thirtieth of an
A share - climbed $10 from the

offering price of $1410 in early

trading. The A shares were
unchanged at $33,400.

Sears, Roebuck shares added

$1% at $52 after the retailer

reported an 11 per cent
increase in April same-store
sales, wail ahead oT the 5 to 7
per cent increase that analysts

had expected.

AMP shares fell $1% at $41%
on reports that the maker of

1

electrical connectors had asked
its US staff to take a week
without pay in June due to a
slowdown in demand for its

products.

A 64 per cant plunge in the

shares of Nokia, after the com-

pany reported sharply lower

first quarter pre-tax profits,

pulled HELSINKI dawn; and
the disappointment spilled

over into Ericsson, which con-

tributed to a weak perfor-

mance in STOCKHOLM.
Nokia dropped FMio.BQ to

FM165 in heavy turnover of

FMSSSm after the company
said that first quarter profit

had dropped to FMSSBm from
FMi.35bn during the same
period last year. The result

was sharply below analysts’

|

forecasts, which had ranged
1

from FSf50Qm to FMLISbn, and
was attributed to weak sales in
the mobile telephones division,

which posted an operating loss.

The figures were in contrast

to Ericsson's better than expec-

ted result, repeated an Wednes-
day, which had spurred the
shares higher in a facing mar-
ket. Yesterday, however, Erics-

son lost SSx3£ to S&14CL5 as
Nakia’s news washed over the
telecommunications sector.

Mr Lars Larsen at Unibank
Securities said there appeared
to be discrepancies in the
reports from Nokia and Erics-

son an the state of the mobile
telephones market Nokia bad
reported an increase in hand-
set sales of only 10 per cent in

the first quarter while Ericsson
said that the worldwide market

Atfwre priceA index foba»d}

Tl .
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mr IMS
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bad grown by 50 per cent and
its sales by 75 per cent. This
plight indicate a switch In the

market share being won by
Ericsson, or suggest that that

Nokia was succumbing to pric-

ing pressure.

Helsinki's Hex Index fell

24.19 to 1,911-04 although Rai-

sio hit Another all time intra-

day high of FM197.00 an active,

foreign demand after the
excitement over its cholesterol-

reducing margarine. The
shares closed FM1 higher at

FM179,
Stockholm’s AffiirsvArlden

general index eased 1.9 to

1,9454 as a L9 per cent jump in

the financial sector was erased

by a mixed bag of results.

Shipping shares helped other

Nordic markets, a sector rise of

nearly 1 per cent leaving the

OSLO total index up 3,24 at

813.49 with Berge&en A up
NKr8.50 at NKr120.50; but
COPENHAGEN’S gains in the

AP Moeller twins, D/S 1912 B
rising DKR2J30G to DKrlSQjQQQ

and D/S Svandborg by
DKr2,000 to DKr189,000, were
lass effective: the KFX index
fall 0.40 to 113.75.

AMSTERDAM featured first

quarter profits well above
expectations at Royal Dutch

the oil finrnpany shot UP
by FI 1L40. or 4^ per cent to

FI 24940, taking the ASX index

up 4.09 to 555.65.

In spite of the Nokia figures.

Philips recovered from early

pressure to dose unchanged at

FI 90,40; and Dutch FIT, the
post and telecoms group, rose
F12.10. to FI 65.60 on institu-

tional buying after re-iterating

its forecast of further turnover
and profits growth in 1996.

FRANKFURT recovered as
Wall Street retained its over-

night gains, the Dax iwrigg ris-

ing 13.79 to an Ibi&-lndicated

2,470.57. Blue chips were
mixed, however, BASF falling

a net DM2,70 to DM396.80 as it

went ex-dividend, reported a
leap in first quarter profits and
forecast steady eurntega and
rising sales this year.

Turnover rose from DM7.7bn
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to DMB4bn. Dealers said that

investors were nervous, and
more active in second liners

where Depfa Bank climbed
DM4 to DM57 on its forecast of

a double-digit gain in 1996
group operating profits; where
Hochtiefs higher 1995 earnings
left the construction group
DM17 better at DM606; and
where Agiv, the mechanical
engineering and electronics
group, dropped DM1.85, or 5£
per cent, to DM33L65 after a
1995 loss, although it forecast a
return to profits year.

PARIS liked mergers, but
steered clear of potential scan-
dals as the CAC-40 mdat rose
1.67 to 2,085.41 in turnover of
FFrS.lbn. Ecco hit FFr1,294
before closing FFr46 higher at

FFrL250 on the Adia merger;
and Saint-Gobian rose another
FFrlfl to FFr637 on its acquisi-
tion of Poliet’trom Paribas.

On the downside, the Belgian
arrest warrant for Mr Serge
Dassault took Dassault Elec-

tronique as low as FFr290

before It closed at FFr612,

down FFr3, and Dassault Avia-

tion to FFr470 before a close of

FFr482, down FFr3.20. And
Club Mediterrande fell FFr6 to

FFr490 on a $5m damages

claim filed by groups charging

that they ware humiliated by
an allegedly racist skit at a

Chib Med village In Senegal,

ZURICH saw a SEV14 Jump to

SFr279 jump to Adia, foe tem-

porary employment group,

after Wednesday’s suspension
when the merger with Ecco of

franco was announced.
The SMI Index, however, fell

12J5 to 3,521.6 as sailing to SMI
futures put pressure on the
cash market Roche certificates

lost SFr60 to SFr9,S40,

reflecting the view that phar-

maceuticals were overvalued,

Zurich Insurance was down
SFK to SFrSffl, ahead of 1995

results due after the market
has closed today.

MILAN reflected growing

a new government and
.
the

Ot"|» edged 0J26 higher

to 65117 while the real-time

Mlbtel Index picked up from g

low of 10,365 to clow 89 ahead

at the day's high of 10,408,

Montedison rose 28.fi at 83&3

after its Montail polypropylene

joint venture returned a first

quarter profit and forecast a

further improvement in April/ .

June. Gemtoa picked up l*£U
to L7S5.6 as the company
denied plans to sell its HCS
publishing arm. ENI added

1189 to L6,8Q5 and Parmalat
jumped L78 to W.J834 with
strong demand reported, -•

In Eastern Europe, the spot-

.

light stayed on BUDAPEST
which hit its fifth new high in

a row with the Box index up
72.30 at 2,929.67. WARSAW
resisted its third successive

two-year high, the Wig index
putting on 46A at 13^57.9, but

.

analysts said that lower turn-

over and dominant selling

after the day’s price fixing sig-

nalled a brief dip.

VIENNA, once again, com*
bined high tech and- lower
share prices, the chipmaker,
AMS, crumbling by Schllfi, or .

9.9 per cent to SchLOSO afier a
7.4 per qent drop on Wedne&£

Written end edited by WHfeun
Cochran* ami Mfefwel Mown

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei
Tokyo
HBighfaming expectations of a
rise to long-term interest rates

bit the futures market and the
Nikkei average fell L5 per cent
on technical selling, writes
Emiko Terozonp in Tokyo.

The 225 index fell 316.72 to

2L41L88 after trading between
21,298.33 and 21,744.37. Profit
taking on the futures market
prompted arbitrage unwinding,
depressing the underlying cash
market. The dollar's decline
below Y106 added to the pessi-

mism in the afternoon, bnt
equities recouped some at their
losses cm bargain hunting by
domestic institutions.

Volume totalled Ki%m shares
against 440m. The Topix index
of aQ first section stocks fell

16.42 to 1,694.76 and the Nikkei
300 declined 3.09 to 307.78,

Declines led advances by 838 to

268 with 127 uncharged.
hi London, the {SE/NQckei 50

index fen 035 to V44L07,
Industrial Bank of Japan's

increase of 0.4 percentage
points in its long-term prime
lending rate to 8.6 per cent
affected investor confidence,

“ft confirmed that interest

rates were set to rise In the

future, although at the same
time it also points to an eco-

nomic recovery," said Mr
Yuichf Kohashi at Daiwa Secu-
rities. Traders also said that
the sell off in Nikkei futures

was exaggerated by relatively

low trading volumes in that

market.
Individual Investors were

busy to speculative favourites.

Sakai Heavy Industries, the
mast active issue of the day,

rose Y20 to YL610 and Nagasa-
klya by Y58 to Y74S. Janome
Sewing Machine, however, fell

Y15 to Y508 on profit-taking.

Large capital steels fell with
Nippon Steel down Y4 to Y370
and NEK losing Y9 to Y315.
Shipbuilders were also lower,

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
declining Y12 to Y912-

Taisei, a construction, com-
pany, added Y6 to Y737 an
reports that It was likely to see
the first rise to its recurring
profits in four years.

Export-related Issues were
affected by the yen. Electricals

lost ground with Hitachi down
Y30 to Y1.060 and Omrau los-

ing Y120 to Y2A50. Car stocks

saw Toyota and Isuzu both los-

ing Y10, to Y2.36Q and Y582
respectively.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 181.80 to 23038.41 to vol-

ume of Shares Nintendo,

the video game maker, fell

Y130 to Y3.160 but Kaoematsu
NNK, the speculative favour-

ite, gained YL30 to Y4A6Q.

Roundup

The spectre of political uncer-
tainty which appeared after

the ruling Congress party suf-

fered major reverses to India's

national elections left BOM-
BAY down again.

The BSE-30 index rose 72J5,

or L94 per cent, to 3,69130 as

analysts speculated that a new
government, headed by a coali-

tion of socialists and commu-
nists would probably shun
labour reforms and slow down
progress on ftn liberalisation

programme pursued by govern-

ment of Mr P.V. Narashnha
Baa -

Reliance dropped Rs8 to

RS243&. L&T Rs9 to Rs28Q,

SBI up RsS.6 to K&271 and
TtecoRs7^5toRs220.
SEOUL saw further profit-

taking to blue chips and other

large-capitalisation stocks,,

with the mood dampened by
the Finance Ministry’s
announcement on Wednesday
that it would allow increased

new share supplies in the third

quarter.

The composite index ended
17.61 or L8 per cent lower at

959.14 after the finance minis-

try said that it would allow up
to Won2,500bn of new share
supplies to the July-Septamber
period, against Wan2J30bn to
the first six months of this

year.

Samsung Electronics lost

Wqd5i600 to dose limit down
Won9£6Q0 on wearies that fell-

ing memory chip prices could

damage its.earnings, although

the company flatly denied the
speculation.

MedIson closed Won5,600
higher at its daily limit of

Woni02,000 on rumours that it

was the target of a takeover
bid by Samsung-GE Medical

Systems. Both companies
denied the speculation.

HONG KONG reversed early

gains to end moderately
weaker on confusion over US
interest rate trends and Sin-

o-US trade frictions. The Hang
Seng index fell 44.32 to

1R573.00, off an early high of

10,693.13 in turnover that
improved to HK$4bn.
Analysts said that sentiment

appeared to have turned mark-
edly bearish and a test of sup-
port at 10A00 now seemed all

but unavoidable.

Among key blue chips.

HSBC, the day's most actively

traded stock finished steady at

HK$110-50, off a day high of

HKJ1H50, Cheung Kang tum-
bled HK$l to HK$51.75 and
Swire A was. unchanged at

MANILA'S blue chips
climbed again as strong macro-
economic fundamentals lured
foreign institutional buyers
back to the market The com-
posite index registed its fifth

successive rise, putting on
63.03, or 2.1 per cent to a 28-

month peak of 8,129.08.

Volume fell from 12,9bn
shares to 1033bn but turnover,

reflecting the increased bins
chip context, climbed from
2.971m pesos to 3A7ba

Petron, the largest Philippine

refiner and distributor, rose by
60 centavos or 6.1 per cent to

10.50 pesos, and the telecoms
major, PLOT, by 60 pesos to

1,520.

TAIPEI heard local reports
of further declines in world
prices for dynamic random
access memory (DRAM) chips,

and electronics shares tum-
bled, tiie sector falling 3.7 per
cent as the weighted index lost

54.85, or 09 per cent at 0965.Q2.

The DRAM maker, Mosel,
lost T$3A0 to T$65,50 and Acer,
the parent company of the
unlisted. DRAM maker, TL
Acer, fell T$3 to T$5&
JAKARTA, ended higher on

active buying of eecand-Uners,

and on rises to selected. large*,

capitalisation stocks, the JEER
composite index closing 4.75

higher at 620JJ7. points after

hitting a high of 621,02 paints.

Gainers led losers 60 to 47 and
42 counters remained
unchanged.
The filed chicken restaurant

franchiser, Putra Serjabtera,

leapt Rpiso to Rp9&o, and
topped the active list in 16m
shares on market talk that a

* foreign investor would buy a
stake in the company.
SINGAPORE featured « 30

cent rise to SI in Van Pst
Horst and a 28 cent advance to

S$3,68 to Singapore Telecom as

the shares were included to the

Morgan Stanley Capital Index

for Asian equities. The Straits

Times Industrials index ended
up 3,77 at 2374.80, against an

. intraday high <#238731.
RUALA LUMPUR overcame

four sessions of losses on a

technical rebound as Wall
Street's higher dose eucour-

. aged same buying. February
trade figures, reteaaed late to
the afternoon, were within,

expectations but were viewed

;
positively as they removed a
nagging market uncertainty.

The composite index ended j
- up 1035 at 106244. -- S'
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NEWS: UK

City is urged to prepare for Emu
By Gillian Tett and James BGfe

TteBank of England, the UK
central bank, is to launch a

i°
d
^y t0 Persuade

the City of London to speed un
tt? preparations for a single
European currency.

.
A detailed document is to be

ablated among City instltu-
taops. spelling out for the first™e "Ow a big overhaul of the^ sys-
tem-will be needed ahead of
the creation of a single cur
rency.

The long-awaited document
will reveal that some of Lon-
dons financial institutions are
already preparing to chance
their systems ready for Euro-
pean Monetary Union (Emu)
The big banks have agreed to
set up parallel payments
systems later this decade to
handle accounts in euros irre-
spective of whether the UK
stays outside Emu. This would
operate alongside the current
payments system, known as
CHAPS, which is denominated
in sterling.

These preparations for Emu
are likely to irritate Euroscep-
tic politicians, not least
because Mr Eddie George, gov-
^rnor of the Bank of England.
Radicated this week that he
was increasingly doubtful
about the wisdom of proceed-
ing with Emu. But the Bank
insists that the City will need
to prepare for the impact of a
single currency on the UK.

.
The Bank insists that if Emu

does go ahead in 1999, as
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The press marks Europe Day: some of Britain's top-selling newspapers found little to celebrate.
The Union Flag mentioned in The Sun is the UK national flag often known as the Union Jack

planned, then it will have sig-
nificant implications for most
financial institutions. The doc-
ument it is releasing to the
City today represents a
detailed policy paper drawn up
by Bank officials, following the
release of a draft document to
the Treasury Select Committee
earlier this week.
The document indicates tha t

big banks have already agreed
to introduce parallel payment

systems in euros and sterling,

if the UK stays outside Emu.
The details of this system, and
the likely costs, will emerge
over the summer.
Elsewhere, the document

highlights the legal issues
thrown up around trading con-

tracts, and the access that UK-
based banks will have to the
European payments system, as
two key areas for action.

For the moment, the area of

the City with which the Bank
is most immediately concerned
is the question of wholesale
banking - and the issue of pay-
ments and settlements.

If the UK opts in to a single

currency, then it will need to

change its payments system in

line with the rest of Europe to

accommodate the Euro.
However, if it opts out then

it will need to ensure that its

present payments systems not

only have the ability to handle

the Euro, as a foreign cur-

rency, but also a way of inter-

connecting into the payments
systems used in the EMU area.

Hie main way that the Bank
envisages this will happen is

through Target - the name of

the new payments system
which will be used across
Europe under Emu.
But how Target win work is

an issue that is still being
thrashed out at the European
Monetary Institute (EMI) in

Frankfurt, and likely to prove

very sensitive in the months
ahead. In particular, there Is a
residual fear among some
banking observers that UK
banks will face subtle discrimi-

nation in the new system, par-

ticularly if relations with main-
land Europe worsen.
The Bank itself attempts to

downplay these fears and
insists that it will act as a
conduit itself, linking UK
based commercial banks to
Target.

“We will be seeking to

ensure in the forthcoming EMI
discussions that that the prin-

ciples of the single market are
upheld,” it says.

On the matter of euro-

denominated securities, the
Bank admits that views are
still split about whether any
special trading system would
be needed: some observers

think that the City must be
able to offer these to retain
their competitive edge, but oth-

ers think existing mechanisms
would be sufficient

Commissioner

warns of risk

of shunning euro
By GiSan Tot* and Jama Blitz

A prominent European
Commission member yesterday

bluntly told the UK govern-
ment that Europe intended to

create a single currency
whether or not the UK
intended to join.

Speaking on his first major
visit to London since acquiring
his post Mr Yves-Thibault de
Silguy, the European Union
Monetary Affairs Commis-
sioner, warned UK officials
that they could lose significant

political influence to France
and Germany If sterling stayed

outside the process of Euro-
pean monetary' union.

Mr de Silguy denied that he
was seeking to bully the UK
into participating in European
Monetary Union. But as Mr
John Major's government
comes under continuing pres-

sure from its own Conservative
party members to rule out ster-

ling's participation. Mr de Sil-

guy said the UK would "lose

influence” if it did not take
part in practical preparations
for the project.

“The UK would probably
have a greater influence in the

practical preparations if it

were more fully committed to
the project," he said. “This
point is increasingly under-

stood in the City [of London]."

He added: Politically, if the
UK stays on the sidelines,

there is a greater danger of

France and Germany getting

ahead of the pack.”
Although Mr de Silguy

acknowledged that slower
growth had recently made it

harder for some EU countries
10 meet the Maastricht criteria

- particularly the requirement
that debt be below 3 per cent of

gross domestic product, he
insisted that the goals were
still feasible.

“My message is that the sin-

gle currency is well on track -

Europe will have the euro on 1
January 1999," he said “The
single currency is not a goal in
itself.” the commissioner
explained. "It is a vital tool to

ensure oar future prosperity

and our competitive position in

the world. It is the inevitable

complement to the single mar-
ket. It is a central part of the

fight against unemployment-"
He insisted that the euro

would simplify the daily lives

of consumers. “Its solid anti-

inflationary foundations will

bring greater certainty and
lower costs for companies.
Monetary union will create a
sound economic framework in

which growth and jotxreation

are easier.”

*mad cow* crisis “So far it has never been clear from one day to the next how the British government will respond’

Slow strategy to end the export ban begins to take shape
By Caroline Southey in Brussels

Senior politicians in Brussels and
Britain are quietly edging closer to

an agreed strategy to end the crisis

in the European Union's beef market
caused by BSE. or “mad cow dis-

ease”. Nearly two months after the
deadlock began, the European Com-
mission has outlined a mechanism
which could lead to the phased
removal of the ban mi British beef
and beef products.

The strategy involves identifying
areas, or products, which can be
deemed safe from BSE if certain

are taken; inviting Britain to

alemeni them; and then lifting the
ban once the measures are in place.

Sharp differences over the European
Union ban on UK beef exports
emerged yesterday between Mr
Michael Heseltine, deputy prime
minister, and Mr Michael Forsyth,

Scottish secretary, FT Reporters
write from Aberdeen. While Mr For-

syth used some of the strongest lan-

guage yet by any cabinet minister to

accuse the EU of Engaging in the

“cynical elimination'* of the UK beef

industry, Mr Heseltine avoided any
criticism of European institutions.

Mr Heseltine reminded the Scot-

tish conference of the governing
Conservative party that many coun-

tries had banned British beef sev-

eral years before the EU decision.

The problem, he said, was
immensely difficult, but “the solu-

tion we need to find must be a Euro-
pean one.”

Earlier, Mr Forsyth, a noted Euro-
sceptic, told delegates to loud
applause: “What we are witnessing
now is the cynical elimination of a
formidable competitor in the Euro-
pean beef market We don't believe

this has anything to do with
health.”

The first test wifi be the fate of an
initiative announced earlier thin

week by Mr Franz Fischler, the EU
commissioner for agriculture, under
which Britain would implement
tougher processing methods for gela-

tin and tallow as a precondition to

the embargo being lifted on these

products. Semen would be included

in the package.

EU officials drew comfort yester-

day from the fact that Mr Douglas
Hogg, the British agriculture minis-

ter, had endorsed the plan. “The fact

that Britain has given a sign that it

will go down this path gives us a
little more margin for manoeuvre,”

an EU official said. But there are

obstacles, of which the two most
obvious are strong opposition from
other EU countries to any easing of

the embargo and the unpredictable

nature of the British government's
reactions.

EU officials point out that the two
responses are interlinked. That is

because the reluctance of some
member states to yield on the ban
has been fuelled by signs that the

British government is equivocal
about tackling consumer fears.

“The strategy will only work if

both sides accept the toms of the

arrangement," an EU diplomat said.

“But so far it has never been dear
from one day to the next how the

British government trill respond. It

appears to depend on who has the
upper hand in the cabinet at any
given moment the anti-Europeans

or the vociferously anti-Europeans.”

Some member states, notably Ger-

many, have remained inflexible on
the ban. “They simply will not agree

to easing the ban if they have any
doubts it could affect their hypersen-

sitive consumers,” a diplomat said.

EU officials point out that part of
the blame for member states' intran-

sigence arises from the British gov-

ernment's failure to eradicate BSE
over the past 10 years. “The British

record is not great,” the EU diplomat
said. “What angers some member
states is that they have faced the

agony of disease eradication, includ-

ing lengthy embargoes and mass
slaughter. They see no reason why
Britain should get off any Lighter."

Rules on
share

issues are

attacked
By David Wighton
and Norma Cohen

Business leaders are mounting
an unprecedented campaign to

persuade City of London
investment institutions to

relax the rules limiting compa-

nies' freedom to raise money
from share Issues.

The move is believed to have
the support of the UK Trea-

sury, which is concerned the

restrictions increase the cost

of capital to companies com-
pared with international com-
petitors.

A Confederation of British

Industry committee has asked
institutions to consider raising

the celling on the number of
shares companies can issue for

cash without recourse to exist-

ing shareholders.

This would require a relax-

ation of “pre-emption rights”,

which many Institutions

regard as sacrosanct

But Mr John Mayo, finance

director of Zeneca mid a mem-
ber of the CBI companies com-
mittee, insists the move is

“not a crusade against pre-

emption rights per se. The
companies committee has ini-

tiated a sensible discussion
about the evolution of the

equity market to ensure that

British industry has access to

capital at the lowest long-term
rates."

Under the current rules,

companies wanting to raise

cash by issuing more than 5

per cent of their shares in any
year must offer them first to

existing investors. This usu-
ally involves selling the shares

at a discount through a rights

issue. Many large companies
would like the ceiling to be
raised. This would allow them
to do larger "bought deals”
where investment banks com-
pete to buy new shares which
they then sell to the highest

bidders.

Mercury Asset Management,
the UK's largest fund manage-
ment company, said: “We
believe that pre-emption rights

are a fundamental protection

for shareholders as owners of

a company providing protec-

tion against involuntary dilu-

tion.'*

Those who cooperate with DG BANK overcome
obstacles with greater ease

Undeniably, today’s business environ- to customized concepts. And that’s where

merit is more difficult than ever. Sooner DG BANK has much to offer. Not only inter-

or later one runs up against obstacles nationality, expertise and experience. But

best surmounted with the a principle that makes

help of an experienced every customer a partner

partner. Because moving THE WIR PRINZiP in a singular way. We

up in the world is easier call it the WIR PRINZIP,

together. For which to which DG BANK and

reason you're at the right address with its staff are wholeheartedly committed.

DG BANK. Partnership is the core element The WIR PRINZIP is rooted In the classic

of our value system. Here the natural self- tradition of the cooperative system link-

interest of both partners forms the basis ing equal business partners. And it has

of successful cooperation. Both want maxi- a great future. Because it exemplifies

mum profit at minimum risk. What’s called the central idea of partnership: mutual

for is optimal counselling service leading cooperation leads to mutual success.

Hsad office: DG BANK, H D-602S5 Frankfurt am Main, Germany Offices in: Amsterdam, Atlanta, Bombay, Hong Kong,

London, Luxembourg. Madrid, Milan, Moscow, New York, Parts, Rio de Janeiro, Shanghai, Tokyo, Warsaw, Zurich.
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Auditor says Tories in rich district were guilty of ‘gerrymandering’

cost-cutting

digital plans
By Raymond Snoddy,
in London

The BBC intends to use digital

technology’s cheaper transmis-
sion casts to save up to 20 per
cent

1

of its £1.8bn ($2.7bn)

annual budget which will
enable it to launch new ser-

vices, such as a 24-hour televi-

sion news channel in the UK.
Bat Mr John Birt, director-

general of the BBC, yesterday
also warned that “another step

change in the efficiency of the

BBC” was needed if the corpo-

ration was to enter the world
of Higfai multi-channel televi-

sion and compete with a
licence fee that was likely to

remain flat in real terms. The
BBC is financed by the state
Pftmngfi MTinnfl ) licences which
fill users of television sets are
required to buy.

Mr Birt estimated that
savings of between 15 and 20
per cent might be possible
through a fundamental reap-

praisal of all programme-
making, business and adminis-
tration processes in the
corporation.

The saving could amount to

a “couple of hundred minion

pounds” and be returned to

viewers in the form of a "digi-

tal dividend” - new services

that could be provided to all

viewers and listeners without

any extra charge.

The BBC was setting out its

vision for the nest 10 years of

broadcasting a few days after

British Sky Broadcasting
announced that it planned to

launch digital satellite televi-

sion in the UK in autumn 1997

with the possibility of provid-

ing up to 500 channels. BSkyB
is the satellite broadcaster in

which Mr Rupert Murdoch's
media conglomerate holds the
biggest stake.

The BBC will aim to make
its new hcence-fee-ftmded ser-

vices available on all the new
tWgfarfhwHnm systems — digital

terrestrial, digital satellite,

cable and later telecommunica-
tions networks.
The BBC intends to offer its

channels in widescreen format

with CD-quality sound. Apart
from a 24hour news channri,

Councillors were ‘disgraceful’

viewers will have access to

more regional news and addi-

tional opportunities to see pop-

ular programmes. An optional

video stream will offer comple-

mentary or alternative pro-

grammes.
Tn addition to enhanced ser-

vices for licence payers, the

BBC plans to develop a sales

of thematic channels, based
partly on its vast programme
library, which will be paid far

by subscription.

The BBC emphasised that
programmes would always be
shown on the two main BBC
channels first before they were
shown on subscription chan-
nels and that the corporation,

had no plans to develop either

a subscription sports channel
or pay-per-view services.

The BBC believes digital

technology will allow it to

develop a full range of multi-

media and on-line products and
,

eventually programmes which

'

can be ordered "on-demand”, 1

enabling viewers to call up a
programme or a news bulletin

they missed.
A gfarriiar expansion of ser-

vices will be possible through
BBC digital radio which began
broadcasting in the London
area last September.
The BBC’s “best informed

guess” is that by the
year 2005 at least 50 per cent of

all UK households wflll he
receiving multi-channel ttigwai

services.

Despite the arrival of per-

haps hundreds of television

channels in the next few years,

the corporation believes that in
the year 2005 the existing main
channels win retain 65 to 75

per cent of the television audi-

ence, themed specialist chan-
nels 15 to 25 per cent and on-
demand services 5 to 10 per
cent
Apart from using digital

technology to save money, the
BBC sees scope for further
partnerships with the private

sector, will explore using the
government’s Private Finance
Initiative, and seek “a borrow-
ing regime for our trading
activities which is mare in line

with the practices of the
marketplace”.

By Alan Pike, John Authors

and George Parker

Dame Shirley Porter, the
wealthy forma leader of West-

minster Qty Cornual, will go to

the High Court in London in

an attempt to avoid having to

repay up to £3l.67m ($48m)

after being found guilty of wil-

ful misconduct.

Mr John Magffl, the auditor

who investigated allegations of

a bomes-for-votes policy in the

district; found -yesterday that

Dame Shirley and others had
engaged in gerrymandering - a
"disgraceful and improper pur-
pose”. He said their aim had
been to increase the chances of

the governing Conservative
party retaining control of
Westminster in the 1990 coun-
cil elections.

The auditor's findings are
particularly sensitive for the
government because Westmin-
ster has frequently been
paraded by ministers as a flag-

ship Conservative conned. The
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The boundary of the City of Westminster, the municipal
authority which includes some of London’s famous landmarks

area of London administered
by the council includes the
Houses of Parliament and
some of the capital's wealthiest
and best-known quarters
including Mayfair, Oxford

Street and Piccadilly.
The opposition Labour party

described the finding? as the
“biggest single fmanrial. scan-

dal in the history of local gov-

ernment” and demanded an

investigation to establish

whether ministers knew what
was happening at Westminster.

The six are jointly and sever-

ally liable for the surcharge
and Dame Shirley, daughter of

Sir Jack Cohen, founder of the

Tesco store chain, is believed

to be the only one with sub-
stantial finanwai means.
The report finds that the

electoral advantage of the
Conservative majority on the
council was toe "driving force”

in a policy of deliberately
attempting to target sales' of
housing to designated
electorally marginal wards.
The logic was that
owner-occupiers were more
likely to vote for the
Conservatives than homeless
families who might otherwise
have been offered the housing.
Mr MagOl said the council

bad faded in its legal duty to
give “reasonable preferencen

t

to the homeless, and to people
in overcrowded or insanitary
homes.

Syndicate auctions

to be reformed

First listing of

rail shares nears
By Ralph Atfdns,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
announced a reform of its sys-

tem for auctioning places an
syndicates at the insurance
market, tons paving the way
for many of the Names expec-

ted to leave this year to realise

value for their hHidings

Previously, Names (Individu-

als whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported Lloyd's)
retied an their agents’ personal
contacts to obtain places on
the best performing syndicates.

But an increasing proportion
of Lloyd's capital is being sup-
plied by professional corporate
investors, trading with limited

liability. This has Increased
demand for protection of tradi-

tional Names' rights and for
ways of pricing investment in
the market
Last year, £24&2m ($374An)

of “underwriting capacity”, or
about 2% per cart af the mar-
ket's total, was traded. Those
wanting places on syndicates
paid up to I4p per pound of

“capacity”. Lloyd’s hopes yes-

terday's changes will Increase
significantly the volume
traded.

The number of auctions is

being increased from four to

eight, starting on July U, and
some fees are to be cut A fur-

ther boost should came from
the implementation of Lloyd’s
recovery plan, due in August

LLOYD'S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
A special auction will be held
in September for those quitting

allowing them to take advan-
tage of the expected hike in
prices which would follow the
recovery plan's approval. This
will benefit only those still

trading at Lloyd’s who hold
places on Insurance syndicates
- and not the thousands of

Names who have ceased active

underwriting.
j

There will also be a “dead
,

man’s shoes” auction on
November 28 for the places of

deceased Names.

By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The London, Tilbury &
Southend railway, a mainly
commuter service, is set to

I become Britain’s first publicly
quoted train operating
company for nearly 50 years.

The flotation results
from the privatisation of

British Rail, the former
national network.
Prism Rail, the company

which was yesterday awarded
a 15-year franchise to run the
100km line from London to the
east coast, plans to list Its

shares on the Alternative
Investment Market (AIM),
which specialises in new
companies, early next month.
This would make Prism the

first specialist train operating
company to make shares
available since toe railways
were nationalised in 1947.

Prism is owned by the 11
directors and shareholders of

four regional bos companies.
The shareholders have put up
some of their own money and

have also raised equity by
means of a private placing
with 22 Qty institutions.

Prism is to spend £14m
($2L3m) on improving stations

and plans to upgrade its trains

totally by 1999. It will receive
a subsidy of £29.5m in 1996-97,

but the payments will then fell

to £llJ2m in 2010-11. LTS had
turnover of£54m last year and
employs 750 people.

Seven of the 25 train
operating franchises have been'
sold while a further 13 have
been put up for sale.

• Former managers at British
Rail’s Freightiiner subsidiary

are poised to acquire the
lossmaking company, which
moves containers between sea
ports and inland rail
ternrinalu

Frieghtliner may- face
competition from Wisconsin
Central Transportation, a US
freight railroad company,
which earlier tins year took
over BR's heavy haul freight
operations, and has said it is

considering moving into
container handling.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Factory

declines
Britain's manufacturing industry is technically baqk. in

recession because, in toe first three , months of toe- ye®* -

factory output recorded its second successive quartaiy ML
Weak export markets and an unwanted build-up of unsold

goods have persuaded many manufacturers to ctf TWwUfctiofl

and meet tteniflnri from the storeroom shelf. Output isnow.no

Tdgfrpr than at its pre-recession peak In 1990. Nevertheless

consumer spending and activity in toe service sector both

continue to rise. Today’s latest distributive trades survey from
i

the Confederation of British Industry shows almost three

fimps as many retailers reporting a rise in sales over the past-

year as experiencing a falL This Is-toe biggest positive margin

in more than two years.
.

”•

Yet manufacturing continues to stagnate. The Office for

National Statistics yesterday revised down its estimates of

factory output in January and February and repented a rise in

production of just Q.2 pa cent between February and March.

As a result factory output was 0.2 per cent lower in the first

quarter of 1996 than in the final quota af 1995.

Robert Chote, Economies Editor

Tunneling method cleared .

The controversial New Austrian Tunneling Method (NATM),

involved in a railway tunnel collapse uniter London’s Heath-

row airport in 1994. is safe to use if proper guidelines are

followed, says an investigation by the Health and Safety.

Executive. A report into the collapse of the airport tunnel

during the construction of the Heathrow Express Rail Link

will be published separately. The new Austrian method
involves spraying freshly excavated tunnels with concrete toys,

provide temporary support until a permanent lining can b^
installed. It can be up to 25 pa cent cheaper than traditional

tunnel methods which install permanent linings as excavation,

progresses. Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Auditors deplore loophole
Auditors are trying to prevent sane of their client companies •

from exploiting a technical loophole in accounting roles which
allows them to inflate profits by undervaluing shares given to.

executives. The companies want to give staff and executives

free shares as part of their pay but to show only the nominal
value of the benefit in the accounts rather than the real value

of the shares. Most auditors think such methods fail to give

shareholders a “true and fair view” of toe company's finances,

but it is understood that same companies may already have
published such accounts.

“This is something that is being touted around by tax and
pay experts and we need to hold the line,” said a leading

accountant.in one of Britain's “Big Six” firms. “One or. two
may have slipped through the net already" Auditors strug-

gling to stamp out toe practice fear that if unchecked it could
lead.to much greater abuses. Experience in the US has shown
that some companies axe prepared to shift remuneratjbn to

free share options and show toe cost in the accounts at the
nominal value. Jim Kellg,AaccBmtanq/ Correspondent.

Regulator fines fund manager
Imro, the fond management regulator, has punished a subsid -

iary of Britannia Building Society for delaying before it

bought shares for clients of Its personal equity plans. The
£37,500 ($57,000)fine agreed to by Britannia Ftmd Managers is

toe second largest imposed by hard tfifa year and reflects the
feet that clients suffered lasses as a result of Britannia's «

administrative failings. Nicholas Denton, Financial Staff'
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Naciraal Flsaadera, S TrustBMsioa
as Trustee uf Use Mafia Fliaace Trust

Buaranteed Hoattaj Rots Mute* Du 1997

CUSIP He. 62971

8

-AA5*

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant to the Indenture dated
as of December 15, 1992 under winch the above described Notes
were Issued that National Knantiera, SJM-C, Trust Division, as

Trustee of die Nafin Finance Trust wiH redeem on June 17, 1996,

I

n*.-; m v- r. * > < .i re i .n c
r

amounting to $6,50(1000.00 on a pro rata basis in accordance with
their respective Outstanding Principal Amounts. The amount of
principal to bepafd with respect to each $10,000 principal is S325J0.

On June 17, 1996, there will become due and payable on each
Note the above amount, together with interest acaued to June 17,

forportion thereofsoredeemed).
Paymentof theredemptionamountplusaocroadinterestonBearer

Noteswillbemadeuponpresentationandsuriender oftheappropriate
coupon tocaw of theFayingAgentslistedbelow:

Citibank,N.A. CitibankfLnxembotng) SA.
336The Strand 16Avenue Marie-Therese

London,WC2RZHB Grand DnchyofLuxembourg
England Luxembourg

CfUfeaikj NJt. s as Note Trustee

May 10th, 1996

This CUSIP number has been assigned by Standard. &Pom's Corpo-

ration and ts included saleb/fbr the convenience afthc holder^. Neither the

IsstimnortkeNbteTnisUcshanbenspomiblefortheselectkHoriueqftlte

.

CUSWnuniber, norisany representationmadeas to iiscomcbusson the

Notes or as indicated in mis notice.

NOTICE
As of January 1, 1993, withholding of 31% of gross proceeds of

any interestpaymentmade withindm United Statesmayrerequired

the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended by the Energy

identification number (social security or employer identification

number) or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a

properlycompleted FtemW-9 orexemption certificate or equivalent

when presenting your securities..

CORRECTION NOTICE

LG Electronics Inc.
(formerly Goldstar Co-, Ltd.)

To the Hnfcfcn dftee Issuer's USf7^M(MN0&25percent
Convertible Bonds Due 2806

Pm Nofioa given to Bondholders as pubfished &r rfw* newspaper an 7buday 7
May, 1996 n hereby csnattfetL The price at which fw 1999 MCkfaji riff be

xerriseable v4l be ocdcukSsd by#w Company in ocamlunce wife he blowing

formula, whxfj replaces and tuparmiea Jho fconuJom ported prmwdy.

PS-U-KflOOpx
(1+fflOO) (l+tflOO)2

<M4100)*MD

In si ofter respect! he NoSoe, as pubfahed on Tuesday 7 May; 1996 reman
unbend.

Bondholden who hare any queriioruoanesming lha tmendmeti or jjw NcditeM

|44J 171 489 1494. Ft*{44 17T 374 8350

May 10. 1996 LGBtctHMfcslec.

Actingon the behalf a Belgian bank,

MOller International ImmobiUeu GmbHandCAVENS& Co
request bids for the following property on a commission-free basis:

Office and administration building in a representative location ofBrussels

Location and the transport connections:

The property is situated near toe centre of
Brussels, foe seat of die European Parfonent, an a

main traffic artery, tee ^venue de Tervnren“.

.

The district is located near to tee centre, has main
roads leading into and out of tee city, and because

of its convenience bote for tee city oefere and tee

motorways and airport can be ddsdribed as one of
tee preferred office locations in Brussels. Access to

the motorway for Liftge is only approx. 10
min ales away. The city centre is only about 5

minutes away by tram or underground. Public

transport stops rightm font of tee buiklnig.

Property details; The property consists of three sections (A, B. C).

Section A: 9 storeys; approx. 7.288 sq.m. (unoccupied)
Section B: 1 storey; approx. 1.276 sqm. (k to various doctor's sin
Section C: 3 storeys: approx. 1.467 sqjn. (partially let)

Parking spaces: 135 spaces in uudetground garage (IS of teem mated)

ESL i;
. j‘tv

Stfe iifp******% •

•ifljf
j

*5

Year of
construction:

Equipment: Glass facade, fogy air-cooditioned, 3 lifts

Interested parties are requested to submit a firm bid in a sealed envelope marked .Ttrmiwi Hwim*‘
to MfiDer International ImmobSieu GmbH, Corporate Real Estate Services, or CAVENS & Co by
3? May 1 996. After examwing tee bids, tee dienes of Muller International and CAVENS & Co will

contact you to discuss tee further procedure

For further information, we have compiled a detefled sales dossier.

If you bave further questions, please

contact Ms. Sandra Berger, Mfiller

International Immobiiien GmbH, by
calling +49/(0) 211/ 52 00 131

(Dflsseldorf, Germany), or Mr. De
Witte, CAVENS & Co. on +32/2 725
66 66 (Zavenlem, Belgium).

12 4 S L O A N E S T R E E T
LONDON SW1

Iuttufioul ln^nMHfflfTihU

Pritt-Vomfekie-Str. 6

40547 Dfisseldorf

Germany

LaanbergS
1932 Zavnueai

Belgium

REFURBISHED SELF-CONTAINED OFFICES

4,766 SQ FT
TO LEASE

Richard Ellis

No lability accepted for caaeeBicgofCQinplewnen Sabjccuo tteadounmd to prior nle.

SPECIALTY GROWER
AVAILABLE

Southeastern Ms. -ft- Pravfcte*

. high-qiaBfy coni peanuts,

potatoes, cuctmbere, etc.

Hr 7,
700* acres under cuffivaUon

^Strafafolwaflorc Droortetev

0B2&KQB * Provides hi foe

MG8 ft Seles S1&5M/I
ftJohnPoytenes 813^73-5333

Geneva CoipiRrance

Lfc. R.E. War, ReS9S03

M OBWVA,mU ballon, nor Ww wri

mdn-HBOon far nrc 5<On* aOan on two

Soots. Hfcfa vtevlart fvnMun vnd
'

supttefteltt Mnseucture lor meudw
tSBee um. PbBff ate to: afaCMRM
Writeag, dphwno. PMfraasecn.

RjaBw 4630,0+0032 art*.

FRANCE
Wb specialise in marketing

nommurlil property in France, and

act on behalf of major townatianal

banks. nuarance oampanles-.

investors and tievtitopen. Thraogb

our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, . we have

achieved rigxiificam tendts far oar

efiems. If you are laving dUHctritieS

mkBiug or selling jour commetdal

property in Prance yon should speak

mss first

m mvBsrnsssMBns

te Itetewg. St ffaoeri TSD0SMe
TU; (1> 40 07HW - F«c {!) 40 07 86«

Property Facilities Management
on Friday, May 24

This special report will focus on the rapidly growing sector of Property

F&cilftfes Management The report will be a valuable point of reference,

and provide an ideal medium from which to capture the attention of the

Chief Executives, MD's and Finance Directors who make outsourcing

decisions. For Advertising details
^

contact: Courtney Anderson Tel: 0171

873 3252 Emma MuUaly Tel: 0171 873 4901 QSEESQI

AMSTERDAM/
SCHIPH0L AIRPORT
Prestigious Penttouse

offices for fenL

200 m* (4 rooms) majytor

Immediate occupation; can be

doubled front 1st August 1996.

Good location near main

Phone, fax, copter and offka

support mutate.

DfL 50,- mVmonth.

Pfease iitoric fft 2o 6015141

or tax: 31 20 6015667
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An inspiring story
of revival
Great progress has
been made in
restoring the city’s
image and morale,
but the process of
regeneration still

has much further
to go, writes
James Buxton
The recent history of Celtic is
one of Glasgow's most inspir-
ing tales. Until two years ago
the football club's performance
on the field was the despair of
its dwindling band of specta-
tors, while the shenanigans of
its board were a cause of ridi-

cule.

Then a new chairman
acquired control and injected
fresh capital. Fans oversub-
scribed a share offer so amply

the club camp back for

another whack. Celtic shares
Joined the Alternative Invest-
ment Market (Aim) last year
and have nearly trebled in

value since.

And after years of indifferent

performance on the field, the
club last month finished only

four points behind Rangers.

their eternal Glasgow rivals, at
the top of the Scottish premier
league.

The combined effects of
determined management and
improved morale have strong
parallels in Glasgow's own
recent history. As most people
know. Glasgow was deteriorat-
ing rapidly in the late 1070s
and early 1980s. Its heavy
industrial base was disappear-
ing before people's eyes, and
its population, which was l.lm
in the 1950s, was falling.

But Glasgow's decline was
partially arrested by a new
strategy adopted by the Scot-

tish Development Agency, the
district council and the busi-

ness community, which aimed
at making the city centre more
appealing to businesses, shop-
pers and visitors. It was based
on the belief that service jobs
could fully replace jobs in man-
ufacturing.

A public relations campaign
based on the slogan “Glasgow's
miles better" spread world-
wide. The city acquired a new
image as a pleasant, exciting

place, dispelling its past associ-

ations with crime and grime.
Two memorable events har-

nessed the city's energies: the

Glasgow garden festival in

1988, which gave the city

media exposure out of propor-

tion to the event itself; and
Glasgow's one-year tenure of
the title European city of cul-

ture in 1980, which cemented
its position as a destination for

cultural tourism.

But Glasgow has not shown
the same self-confidence in the
1990s that it displayed in the
late 1980s. The UK recession

which arrived in the city in
1991 baited a commercial prop-
erty upsurge, bringing con-
struction to a halt. The pace of

economic growth has since

been patchy.
However, the Glasgow Devel-

opment Agency, the city's local

enterprise company, has had
much success in persuading
UK companies to establish
branch offices in the heart of

the city: about 4,000 people,
double the number of two
years ago, work in call centres,

selling financial services over

the telephone.

The city is capitalising on its

appeal to the world market for

conferences and conventions
by building a new conference

centre, where In June 1997 up
to 30.000 people are expected to

attend Rotary International's

annual convention. A new
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St Vincent Street, in the commercial heart of Glasgow

municipally-owned Gallery of
Modern Art has just opened.

Middle-aged Glaswegians
remembering poorer times are

delighted at the new hotels,

restaurants and smart shop-

ping complexes that have
sprung up in the city centre in
the past few years.

Yet elsewhere, on the periph-

ery, there are vast areas of der-

VMe city's new conference centre will capitalise on international demand for such facilities Asnkry Asfnnod

elict land and bleak housing
estates. In Easterbause. proba-

bly the worst, unemployment
is over 30 per cent, levels of

drug addiction are alarming
and mounted police were intro-

duced recently to combat
gangs of teenagers.

The dire state of such areas

has strengthened a realisation

among Glasgow's leaders that

the strategy pursued over the

past decade has solved only
some of its problems. The city

still has average registered

unemployment of nearly 14 per

cent compared with the Scot-

tish figure of 8 per cent, and
unemployment among men is

nearly 19 per cent
The 1991 census revealed

that Glasgow bad the highest

proportion of households with-

out an earner and without a

car of any local authority In

the UK. The population is con-

tinuing to fall because of out-

migration and low natural
regeneration. Thanks partly to

recent boundary changes, it is

now down to 623,000.

The census also showed that

the city’s manufacturing jobs

fell from 108.000 in 1978 to

37,000 by 1993. while the net

increase in employment in ser-

vices was only 6.50G.

Growth in both manufactur-

ing and service jobs has been
much stronger a few miles
beyond Glasgow’s boundaries,

particularly tn the new towns
of East Kilbride and Cumber-
nauld, originally created to

ease the population and hous-
ing pressures on the city.

“The new towns have beg-

Dunbarton

gared the city they were sup-

posed to serve,” Mr Stuart Gul-
liver. chief executive of the
GDA. says. The process goes
on as. little by little, long-es-

tablisbed Glasgow companies
move to more convenient sites

in the new towns, or to the
Lanarkshire enterprise zone.
According to the Scottish

Office's long-term regional pol-

icy. manual workers from Glas-

gow’s outer estates can travel

to take johs in the favoured
areas. In practice, this is too

difficult and expensive.

But last year Glasgow
launched a new strategy which
marks a rejection of the idea
that a city can survive mainly
on service industries. The GDA
is now spending heavily to cre-

ate modern industrial sites

within Glasgow’s boundaries
for the first time In nearly 50

years, with the aim of attract-

ing manufacturing investment
Mr Gulliver calls this Mthe

most important single policy
for the future of Glasgow”. It

should mean the creation of

manufacturing jobs close to

areas where working-class peo-

ple live.

Mr Robert Gould. leader of

the Labour administration on
the City of Glasgow Council,

sees the policy switch as part

of a broader strategy to regen-
erate the city's eight poorer
areas, containing more than a
quarter of its population.

The council is a unitary
authority which took office last

mouth in the reorganisation of

Scottish local government.
Under the reform Glasgow
took control of functions such
as transport and social services

which were previously the
responsibility of Strathclyde
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region, now abolished. But it

lost the additional spending
which Strathclyde directed
towards the city In recognition
of its importance to the region.

Glasgow now bas to rely

more heavily on Its own tax

base to meet its needs. This
became starkly apparent ear-

lier this year. Glasgow is hav-
ing both to cut spending
(which it admits had risen too

fast) and to increase its council

tax by 19 per cent.

Yet Glasgow's 600,000 people
make up only half the 1.2m
population of the greater Glas-

gow area. "A good percentage
of people living outside the city

fin suburbs like Beareden] but
coming here to work or go to

the theatre probably use more
of our facilities than Glaswe-

gians do,” says Mr Gould
Yet, he notes, council tax in

East Dunbartonshire, which
includes Bearsden, went up by
only 4 per cent The govern-

ment, he says, must change
the way it allocates funds to

local government
Mr Gulliver, who shares Mr

Gould's frustration at the lim-

its to the city's jurisdiction

over the greater Glasgow area,

sees the revival of Glasgow as

something that will take a gen-

eration or 25 years: in other

words, it has already begun,
but there is still much to do.

Last week the Glasgow-born

historian Norman Stone, an
authority on Germany, wrote
that Glasgow was the only UK
city apart from London which
Germans respect: they recog-

nised that it had been brought

back to life. It was a convinc-

ing endorsement of Glasgow’s
claim to be a great European
city.
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RAISE YOUR
PERFORMANCE

No other UK city provides quite the

same opportunities as Glasgow for

businesses seeking to raise their company

performance.

But don't take our word for it.

Take theirs:

“We now employ 600 Direct Line

Insurance staff in Glasgow\ and have set

up our Financial Sen-ices business in

the city offering mortgages, persona!

loans and now savings, employing a

further 250 staff Glasgow has delivered

all it promised. Thai says it all/

It will certainly be on our shopping listfor

future initiatives." — Lyndon Thomas.

Executive Director. Direct Line.

”Since w-e launched our Direct Sales

operation in Glasgow, we have gonefrom

strength to strength. The first phase

development is continuing to achieve

excellent results. For example, one

campaign recorded a 30% increase in

sales." — Martin Hunter, BT Direct Sales.

“TSB has enjoyed a long and

successful relationship with Scotland, and

is going from strength to strength with

Glasgow' 's help. Indeed, the Company is

now w'ell en route to achieving its aim of

being the largest telebanking company in

Europe." — Peter Christensen. TSB

Telebanking.

If you would like to receive case

studies of well-known companies which

have already benefited by being in

Glasgow, or investigate how your

company performance might be raised,

please contact Stephen Running at the

Glasgow Development Agency

on 0141 204 MIL I M
GLASGOW

i
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COMPANY PROFILE Hewden-Stuart'

It may be time to be
Geoff Dyer looks
at a striking

example of
successful

entrepreneurship

Mr Sandy Findlay, chairman
of Hewden-Stuart, the plant

hire group, comes across as a
cautious xoan by temper-

ament. But he insists that
when he says the outlook for
the construction industry is

still vmy gloomy, he. is just

being realistic.

“We are not asconfident as
some others that there win be
a recovery this year," he says.

“We are gearing ourselves for

the whole of 1998 remaining
difficult.”

With such a bleat prog-
nosis, the City might be
expected to to be downbeat
about Hewden-Stuart. But
despite Mr Findlay’s warning
last month trading in the
first two months of this year
had been poor, aggravated by
the bad weather which
broughtmuch construction
work to a standstill, the

group's shares have
continued to rise.

In an industry with its fair

share of red Ink and collapses

in recent years, Hewden-
Stuart recorded a profit

throughout the recession,

even if the figures were well
down on the late 1980s. The
group has won itselfa
reputation as one of the best

managed stocks in the
construction sector.

While the Scottish economy
has often been criticised for

its poor record of creating
new businesses, Hewden-
Stuart Is a striking example
of successful entnprar-
eurship. The group was
founded in foe early 1960s
when Sir Matthew Goodwin,
chairman until last year,
bought a half share in a
mechanical shovel for £500.

Floated in 1988, Hewden-
Stuart has grown from its

Glasgow base to be foe
largest independent plant
hire firm in foe UK with a
presence throughout the
country.

Although Sir Matthew is a
former deputy chairman of
foe Scottish Conservative

Sir Matthew Goodwin, former chatiman, with Sandy Hndtay, We successor at Hewden-Stuart

party, Hewden-Stuart has
stuck to a set of principles
which might strike a chord
with New Labour and Mr
Tony Blair’s stakeholder

economy.
The group has always

stressed that foe long-term
view should take precedence
over foe shart-term and that

the goal of management is to

provide a career structure

and opportunities for
employees, as well as
boosting foe returns for

shareholders.

Two years ago Sir Matthew
used the group’s annual
results to launch an on
the City. Short-term pressure
from investors and analysts,

he rinimwi, was behind foe
failure ofmany British

companies to keep investing

during the recession.

Mr Findlay, who has been
with the group since 1969 and
chief executive since 1993,

took over as chairman from
Sir Matthew last year. So
while the style has become
more low-key, there is

considerable continuity too.

Now aged 60, Mr Findlay is

facing his own succession

issue. He hopes to appoint a
group managing director this

year who would become chief

executive id two years’ time,

allowing himto becomea
non-executive chairman.
The obvious candidates for

the job are foe group’s three

executive directors in their

40s and early 50s - MrRay
Ledger. Mr Roger.Qnenby and
Ur AWatr TVuMn
Faced with the prospect of a

difficult year, Mr Findlay has
been quick to take action.

Spending on new plant was
scaled back in the second half

. of last year and this year the
figure will be around £36m.
compared to £60m last year.

However, it is not all doom
and gloom. Mr Findlay says
that the group has been able

to push though price

increases for crane hire and
rates far site accommodation
have also risen.

And if foe industryJs
struggling, there should be
more acquisition opport-

unities, Mr Findlay believes.

“People have committed
themselves to borrowings.
Many of them will now be
thinking: how ami going to

fond this??’-he says.
in the area of acquisitions

Mr Findlay could face foe
biggest decision of his tenure
at the helm ofHewdenr&tuarl.
RentokiL, whose £2.1bn

takeover offer for rival

business services group BET,
was accepted Last month, is

considering whether to sell

the large plant services

division it has inherited.

Mr Findlay says that, if foe
opportunity arose, Hewden-
Stuart would at the very least

take a dose look at SET’s UK
operations. With a value
possibly approaching £200m,
such an acquisition would be
the group's largest ever and
would transform it It would
also inevitably lead to a
substantial issue ofnew
paper,a move which Hewden-
Stuart has so far resisted.

. The Hewden-Stuart chair-

man does not entirely rule

out the possibility ofa bid for

BBT’s larger US business,

which would be the group's

first venture abroad, although
he thinks this unlikely.

Any international expan-
sion is more likely to come in

continental Europe, he says,

where the group has been
dose to a couple ofdeals in

recent years, but pulled back.
Either move would be a

significant departure for

Hewden-Stuart. The cantious

Mr Findlay is about to be
confronted with some tough
choices.

here is a tide

in

ofmen
which, taken at the flood

leads on to

SCOTTISH WTEDWTIOTtAL IHVKTOK

As one of Scotland’s oldest and most established investment

companies, Murray Johnstone has been managing funds

for private investors since the turn of the century. -

Our strong heritage, wealth of experience and proven

success make us the ideal choice for anyone seeking

expert investment management. We offer two tailored

portfolio management services: die first a highly

personal service for those with £200,000 or more

to invest; the second a discretionary service for

those with £50,000 to £200,000. •

So if you have £50,000 or more to invest and want

to know what our expert fund management could do

for you, please call. We’ll be happy to discuss your

personal situation in more detail.

Cmii Poddy Gibbs, 7 Wet* Nile Street, Glasgow G12PX on 0141226 3151

or Alan Topley, 30 Colemnn Street, London MC2M SAN on 0171 606 1222

MURRAY JOHNSTONE PERSONAL ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED (REGULATE 0 BY IMRO)

Buchanan Street, part of Glasgow's shopping centre

The economy; by James Buxton

TenyAnetwa

Factors in a city’s
In the sectors that
are likely to

flourish in the
future, Glasgow
seems well-placed

Mr Stuart Gulliver, the
ruminative chief executive of

the Glasgow Development
Agency, says cities “are the
wealth of nations. If you don’t

invest in them, you imperil the

national economy.” Glasgow’s
importance is to be a tnHtiwg
pot generating a great range of
dynamic activity that stimu-
lates the wider economy, he
says.

Yet despite his frustration at
the intractability of many of

Glasgow’s problems and the
limited power of the GDA to

solve them, he sees a number
of factors working in Glas-

gow’s favour.

One is the sheer diversity of
economic activity in the city,

mneb greater than would be
found in a small town. Another
is that the steady creation of

more households, though of
smaller families, through
divorce and single parenthood,

is likely to mwarr more people
wanting to move to dties like

Glasgow to enjoy its atmo-
sphere and cultural life, offset-

ting the declining population.

A third is his belief that
Glasgow has a strong position

in the sectors likely to flourish

in the future, such as research-

based industries, design, archi-

tecture and cultural industries.

Glasgow is the service centre

far much of the west of Scot-

land’s 2L5m people, providing
-professional services and much
of the area’s retail capacity.

Most of the retail space is in

stores and shopping centres in

the Argyll Street and Sauchie-

hall Street areas, and not in

out-of-town shopping centres.

Glasgow has the lawyers,
accountants and stockbrokers

for much of the industrial sec-

tor. “It’s my perception that

activity in the professional
community has now got back
to foe level it reached in the

early 1990s," says Mr lan Ban-

kier. a leading corporate law-

yer who has become managing
director of Burn Stewart, a
quoted whisky company.
With services comprising 85

per cent of the city’s labour
force, “they will always domi-
nate the city’s economy,” says
Mr Steve Inch, head of Glas-

gow city council’s economic
regeneration unit
The largest companies head-

quartered in Glasgow are for

the most part service busi-

nesses, led by Scottish Power,

the electricity company which
last year expanded by acquir-

ing the regional electricity
company Manweb in England
and Wales. Next, in terms of
financial activity, are Scottish

Mutual, the life assurance com-
pany, Clydesdale Bank and
Abbey National Life, parent of
Scottish Mutual.
Mr Inch's regeneration unit

has a budget of grim to spend
on helping companies become
stronger and more competitive,

and on “exploiting Glasgow’s
unique assets”

The latter include its cul-

tural industries, which
embrace not only foe arts but
also the media, of which the
city is foe principal centre in
Scotland. Glasgow has the
headquarters of BBC Scotland

and of Scottish Television, and
the offices of many of the daily

papers produced in Scotland,
whether Scottish or London
titles.

But manufacturing has
lately been attracting much
attention. Albion Automotive
is an example of a phoenix
risen from Britain’s indigenous
motor industry.

The Glasgow-based axle

maker went into receivership

'with the rest of the Leyland
Daf group in early 1993 but was
rescued by a management buy-

out promoted by the Glasgow
Development Agency. This
involved funds from the Scot-

tish Office, Strathclyde
regional council. Bank of Soot-

land and, unusually, the
receivers, Arthur Andersen.
When Mr Dan Wright led the

MBO as managing director.

Albion had annual sales of

£3Qm and employed 440 people,

most at Scotstoun in Glasgow.

Last year Arthur Andersen
sold out ahead of schedule
because Mr Wright had already

created a free-standing

business from an Internal

division of a large company
and had achieved annual sales

of £70m.
Manufacturing accounts for

less then 15 per-cent of jobs in

Glasgow but the 45,000 people

it employs still make Glasgow
the biggest manufacturing cen-

tre in Britain outside London
and Birmingham. Further-
more, economists believe that

jobs in manufacturing are a
significant creator of

.
spin-off

jobs in services.

But Glasgow’s manufactur-
ing base saw a precipitous
decline in employment

The 45,000

people it

employs make
Glasgow the

third biggest

manufacturing

centre in

Britain

between 1978 and 1993, with
70,000 jobs being lost to the
city. Nearly two-thirds, of
those, • however, were
accounted for by companies
moving out . of Glasgow to

other locations. The other
third were caused by closures.

Some manufacturers have
left Scotland altogether. Oth-
ers, however, have moved to

foe' hew towns, to Clydebank -
formerly an enterprise zone -

and to foe new enterprise zone
in Lanarkshire.

For example, the drinks
maker AG. Barr, producer of
the well-known Im Bra soft

drink, recently moved its main
operations from Glasgow to the
new town of Cumbernauld,
while other companies have
moved to East Kilbride. . r

‘

“Companies that move away
to the new towns may take
some of their people with

them,” says Mr Robert Gould,

leader of Glasgow city- council,

“but eventually they- will

become, a focal point for the

new town."
:

: But Glasgow still has signifi-

cant UK manufacturingcompa-
nfes. It is foe home ofthe Weir
Group, one. of the world’s tell-

ing pump producers; it has two
of the UK’s- remaining shte*

yards, the Norwegian-ownw
Kvaemer Govan, and Yarrow,
GECs warship builder.

Barr &.Stroud, the Optronics

company which has specialised

in making periscopes,
responded to the drop in

defence orders by selling offIts

old plant to a supermarket and
diversifying its sales outlets. It

built a hew facility with a
smaller workforce In which
actual manufacturing takes up
less than half the floorspace.

While services predominate,

says Mr Inch. “Glasgow- also

has the attributes to be a big-

ger manufacturing centre. Up
to now, it has been held hack
by foe lack of good sites.”

The GDA has began a pro-

gramme to develop six sites to

make them attractive to

inward investors with manu-
facturing projects. The sites

. include Pacific. Quay (the old

Glasgow garden festival site),

the west of Scotland science
park, and areas at Cambuslang
:ahd Rbbroyston. .

' -

.-'“This is a hew twist to' an
existing policy,” Mr inch says.

“We bad beenjgetting a Wall
'amount of inward investment

in manufacturing but it haar.

not been headline-grabbing''
stuff Now we are more hope-
ful"

.

Mr. Frank BJin;. hwri of.the
business advisers Cooper^ &
Lybrand's operations in Scot-

land. says he believes the busi-

ness climate in the Glasgow
area Is improving, though it

started doing so only in the
past nine months, “after going
through a sticky patch in 1993

and 1994".

“Businesses here are not as
optimistic as they were in foe
late 1980s when we .had foe
property boom," he says. "Now
it’s a case of slow and steady

progress."

Property; by Geoff Dyer

Uncertainty hits market
House prices and
commercial rents are

rising - but other

developments are

worrying

The Glasgow property market
has been beset by a great deal

of uncertainty in recent
months. For a city that leans

so heavily on service indus-

tries, the consolidation that is

mgmg through all areas of foe

financial services sector has
been a worrying development
The biggest blow to the city

came last month, when Scot-

tish Amicable, the mutual life

assurance company,
announced that it was shutting
its Glasgow headquarters.

The group, which had a six-

storey building in St Vincent
Street at the heart of the city's

financial district, is shifting
the bulk of more than 200 staff

at its Glasgow HQ to the Craig-

forth office complex near Stir-

ling. (Its investment manage-
ment department, which works
out of a separate office, is unaf-

fected.)

On top of this direct blow,

there are a host of other poten-

tial headaches. Friends Provi-

dent, for instance, another
mutual life assurer with a
large Glasgow presence, is

widely expected to be sold to

another financial services
group.

And foe merger between Sun
Alliance and Royal Insurance,

announced earlier this month,
could lead to 5,000 job cuts and
is expected to spark off a far-

ther round of takeovers and
mergers in the insurance
industry, which could have
Implications for Glasgow.
“There are huge changes

going on in service Industries

at the moment, which we can-

not be immune from,”-says Mr
Simon Mitchell, a partner at

Richard EUls, foe chartered
surveyors.

This uncertainty hay hit the

Glasgow market just at a time
when it seemed to show signs
of a sustained recovery. Com-
mercial property rents for

Grade A sites are around £18-17

per sq ft, according to property
market professionals.

This is well below foe £20
that was reached in 1991 before

the recession hit the market
but it represents an increasing
trend. And surveyors report
that foe level of incentives,

such as rent-free periods that

property companies offer, are
iTorfh’iirig

The housing market is also

picking up, with Glasgow
house prices 6.1 per cent up in

the first quarter of this year,

compared with foe same period
last year, according to figures

produced by foe Royal Bank of
Scotland, Scottish Homes, the

national housing agency, and
Registers of Scotland, which
records all property sales.

Mr Patrick Vaughan, chief
executive of Pillar Property
investments, a property com-
pany with considerable inter-

ests in Glasgow, says: “2 am
not sure how strong and how
widely spread it will be. but an
upturn is on the way.”

Market professionals are put-
ting a brave face on the depar-

ture. of institutions such as
Scottish Amicable. Mr Mitchell

says that it will help prevent a
vacuum that has been develop-

ing in the market for top qual-

ity property.

At the end of the first quar-

ter ftfa year there was only

lXfiOO sq ft of available Grade
A space and no developments
wore under way that would
lead to more space coming -on

the market this year, he says.

“The result .of the flux in the

financial services sector could

be to release bigger buildings

onto the market,” he believes.

The Glasgow property mar-

ket boomed in the late 1980s

after foe city persuaded a num-
ber of companies to relocate.

lured by foe good communica-
tions and high quality labour.

But since then the common
complaint has been the lack- of
suitable, high-quality space.

The situation is aggravated
by the design of the city -

most blocks in the financial

district have a lane running
through the middle of them,
which means that the build-

ings are often relatively small
And huge parts of foe city- cen-
tre are listed, so any refurbish-

edants have to take place
behind existing facades, which
can be costly.

A number of projects are
under way to address

;
this

shortage, although given that

The result of
. .

.

the flux in the

financial

services sector

could be to

release bigger

buildings onto

the market

many of them are dependent -

on signing up tenants prior to -

.construction, property profes-
sionals are anxious to see if the
present uncertainty has any
impact.

Despite the closure of its

Glasgow headquarters. Scot-

tish Amicable Js foe investor

behind the £12m development
of Ashley House on West
George Street
Construction has already

begun on this speculative

77,500 sq ft development and it

is due to he completed by next
spring, according to Mr Bill
Colville, director of DTZ
Debenham Thorpe, the letting

agent for the project

Pillar is still trying to secure
tenants before starting con-

struction on the second phase
of its Broomielaw development
project - the area between foe

- financial district and the river.

The overall plan Is to
develop 700,000 sq ft of office

space over a number of years,
in conjunction with Bellhouse
Joseph, but foe initial under-
taking is to develop a 130,000

9q ft site.

Other developments include
95,000 sq ft of office space at

Alhambra House on Waterloo
Street by Friends Provident
and the £8.5m project to

develop 65,000 sq ft in George
-Square by the Co-operative
Insurance Company. 7
Glasgow's retail market has

also been the victim of uncer-
tainty..Construction has begun
on the £L50tn Buchanan Gal-
leries- development, by a part-
nership of Slough Estates and
AMP Asset Management
. The project is designed to
extend shopping on Buchanan
Street one of the city's busiest
retail streets, all the way up to
the new concert hall, which
was opened as part of the year
of culture celebrations in 1990.

The 600,000 sq ft develop-
ment. which is due to be com-
pleted by 1999. has a 300,000 sq
ft Jfihn Lewis department store
as its backbone.
However the outlook for this

development has been clouded
by foe decision to go ahead
with a huge, new outof-town
retail development at Brae-
head, to the west of the city.
The £22Sm project is a partner-
ship between Marks & Spencer
and J. Sainsbury, the retailing
groups.

The consortium bad conseli
for their original plan but was
refused permission when it

submitted a reduced version,
as Strathclyde Regional Coun-
cil had decided that Braebead
might affect other projects
such as Buchanan Galleries.

However, the consortium is

going ahead regardless with its

original plan..

h
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_Cail centres; by James Buxton Clydeports by Geoff Dyer

So friendly on the phone Confidence starts to return
Do the city1

s inhabitants
have a vocation for the
fastest-growing sector of
its economy?
Glasgow's substantia] financial services
sector has been swollen in the past few
yrars by the fast growth of call centres -

.
offices where large numbers of people deal
with customers over the telephone
More than 4.000 people are now

employed m about 40 call centres In Glas-
gow. This is still a small proportion of the
-»500 or more call centres which now exist
aU over Britain and which employ about
40.000 people. But for Glasgow the phe-
nomenon is significant because can cen-
tres are probably the fastest-growing sec-
tor of the city's economy.
Furthermore. Glasgow has identified

Itself closely with call centres: attracting
them is probably the most successful
aspect of the Glasgow Development
Agency’s recent work in inward
investment. The GDA has also combined
with some of the main companies in this
new industry to spur the setting up of a
UK-wide Call Centre Association based in
Glasgow.
The agency likes to see Glasgow as “rail

centre city" with the implication, which
jpias some justification, that Glaswegians
have a particular vocation for this type of
work.
The call centres supplement the existing

financial community: Glasgow has long
been the headquarters of the Clydesdale
Bank, Scotland's third biggest bank which
belongs to the National Australia Bank.
The city has a life assurance sector led by
Scottish Mutual, now part of Abbey
National, and has offices of the major UK
composite insurance companies.
Glasgow has its own branch of the Lon-

don stock exchange, which claims to pro-
cess a third of ail private retail share
transactions in the UK using the Talisman
system. But in a year’s time the 17-strong
staff will probably be slimmed down to
five when Talisman is superseded by Crest
and will concentrate mainly on promotion
and public relations.

There are 11 stockbrokers based in Glas-

gow. plus two firms of market makers and
a small fund management community,
dominated by Murray Johnstone which
manages about £4bn of funds.

The existence of a skills base in finan-

cial services was one factor helping attract

Barclays Bank to establish a branch of
what is now called Barclays Stockbrokers
in Glasgow in 1986. Other reasons for its
choosing Glasgow were the ready avail-
ability of office premises and an easy jour-
ney between the city centre and London
by air.

Barclays Stockbrokers employs about
250 people in a telephone-based share-deal-
ing service. Other financial services com-
panies which followed it were TSB Phone-
bank and TSB Homeloans. tbe former
dealing since 1991 with bank customers'
business 24 hours a day and the latter
administering mortgages sold by TSB’s
bank branches.

The most spectacular expansion in call

services has been that of Direct Line, the
motor insurance subsidiary of the Royal
Bank of Scotland created by Mr PeteT
Wood. Direct Line first opened in Glasgow
in 1989. With financial services and life

assurance recently added to its product
range, it now employs more than 1.100
people in Glasgow, making it tbe compa-

I

Glaswegians aie

“blessed with quick

wit and talk easily

with our customers”

ny’s largest centre after its headquarters
in Croydon.
Mr Lyndon Thomas, an executive direc-

tor of Direct Line, says that the Glasgow
operation has the lowest stall turnover of

all its six city locations.

Away from financial services, British

Airways was an early company to choose
Glasgow for a call centre, setting up a
telephone sales operation employing about
400 people in 1990. BA moved part of its

reservations system away from the Lon-
don area where staff turnover averaging
about 35 per cent a year was a major
source of unnecessary cost It has found
annnal staff turnover in Glasgow averages

between 3 and 4 per cent
British Telecom has a direct sales oper-

ation in Glasgow to sell BTs services over
the telephone. It employs about 200 people.

A relatively recent arrival in the city is

the BBC Radio Helpline, a service
launched in early 1995 which provides
advice to callers from all over the UK on
issues arising from BBC radio
programmes. It began with a staff of 80.

Another cal] service provider is Network
Scotland, which has been operating since
1979. It handles services such as the
national AIDS helpline and the drugs
helpline, and tbe NHS helpline in

Scotland.

For many incoming companies tbe
attractions of setting up in Glasgow
include being in a big, sophisticated city

with a large labour pool, endowed with a

transport infrastructure that enables staff

to get to and from work easily at almost
any time of the day or night In addition, it

has rarely been difficult to obtain prem-
ises. specially since the big construction

upturn in Glasgow at the end of the 1980s.

The availability of regional selective

assistance in a development area has been
very important for all companies. BA has
said it calculates that the package of finan-

cial assistance it obtained for creating 400

jobs was worth £2m. representing about 11
per cent of the £lBm relocation cost,

assuming annual rent is capitalised over
21 years.

But other Important factors are the Scot-

tish accent and the friendliness or most
people in the Glasgow labour pool. Mr
Justin Urquhart Stewart of Barclays
Stockbrokers, a leading figure in the Gall

Centre Association, says: “In Scotland
there is a clarity of language- It's simply
good speaking. People who work on the
phones use their voice as a part of their

style. It gives them an edge."

Mr Martin Hunter of BT says Glaswe-
gians bave the ability to create Instant

relationships with customers. “Blessed
with quick wit and a naturally friendly

personality, they talk easily with our cus-

tomers," he says.

These are not necessarily subjective
views. Mr Guy Fielding, an English -born
academic at Queen Margaret College in

Edinburgh, says that in a telephone call

tbe accent of the other person (whom one
does not know and cannot seel is a crucial

clue to their identity, which suggests ste-

reotypes to the caller.

The stereotype suggested by a Scottish

accent is positive, he says: Scots are seen
as being friendly, intelligent and well-edu-

cated, as well as trustworthy in dealing
with money - a valuable attribute in sell-

ing financial services.

Scots are not alone in scoring by this

measure, he believes. While Anglo-Saxons
are considered reserved, people in tbe
UK's Celtic fringe - Scots, Welsh and Irish
- are seen as warm and communicative.

Culture and society; by Geoff Dyer

The image and the reality
Is investment in

cultural projects

really the best way
to revive the city’s

fortunes?

During 1990, Glasgow's year in

the limelight as European (Sty

of Culture, Pat Lally. then
leader of the city council, had
long-running dispute with
James Kelman, the Booker
prize-winning novelist and
scourge of the London literary

establisbmenL

Ostensibly, their argument
was an aesthetic one. over the

virtues of a mural commis-
sioned for the new concert

hall, the grand projet of the

year of culture celebrations.

However, at heart their dis-

pute was political. Mr Lally

has been one of the pioneers of

the idea that Glasgow should

revamp its image and invest in

culture and tourism as a

means of reviving the city.

Meanwhile, Mr Kelman
argued that it was wrong for a

(Labour) council to be spend -

mg so much money on glitzy,

middle-class diversions such as

art galleries and classical con-

certs, while so many of the

{tty's former manufacturing

workers were withering on the

dole-

Six years later Mr Lally is

r.;
' V

The city’s Royal Concert Hafl

back - he was appointed Lord
Provost (mayor) in April - and
Glasgow is once again hum-
ming with cultural activity,

much of it municipally spon-

sored.

Last month saw the opening

of the new Gallery of Modern
Art - now known as Goma -

in the old Stirling’s Library,

one of the city’s finest classical

buildings.

While tbe pnblic has
embraced the new gallery with

enthusiasm - 100,000 visits in

the first three weeks - the crit-

ics have been unsparing in

their criticism of Goma and Its

curator, Mr Julian Spalding,

over the lay-out, eccentric

selection of paintings and even

the cafe.
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However at the very least,

Glasgow now has an excellent

resource for collecting and
showing modern art. The cits’

council has set up a £3m fund,

from which the interest is used
to pay for new works.

Other highlights include a

retrospective show of the
works of Charles Rennie Mack-
intosh - an architect, artist

and designer who was
neglected during his lifetime,

but is now celebrated in every

bookshop and gift store in the

city - opening at the McLeUan
Galleries this month.
Last month, there was an

international art fair in George
Square, in the city centre, and
in the autumn there will be a

design festival.

Preparations have begun for

1999 when Glasgow will be tbe

City of Architecture and plans

are well advanced to build a

new National Gallery of Art

and Design in the old post

office building in George
Square.

So after a period in which it

seemed the city had lost its

momentum following the 1990

year of culture. Glasgow is

back in the public eye. 1996 is

in fact the Year of Visual Arts

in Glasgow - having lost .Arts

Council support for a festival,

tbe city has gone ahead on its

own. ignoring the accusations

of bad sportsmanship.

However despite all the
activity. Mr Kelman’s question

Is still valid. In a city with
around 20 per cent adult male
unemployment, what has all

the public money and media
hype done for Glasgow's ailing

economy:
The city council is armed

with facts and figures to show
that the investment has been
worthwhile. In terms of the

city's economy, the cultural

sector is the fastest growing
Industry, it says.

According to the “Glasgow
Cultural Statistics Framework
Summary", published last

year, turnover of the cultural

sector grew by 41 per cent to

£420ra between 1986 and 1993.

while the number of people

employed increased by J2 per

cent.

That is only part or the pic-

ture, according to Mr Bob
Palmer, director of the coun-

cil’s Department of Performing

Arts and Venues. Glasgow was
one of the first cities to appre-
ciate that culture can be used
as “a tool of urban regenera-

tion". he says. “It is much
larger than just economic
development. The cultural life

of a city affects its confidence
in itself and the image other
people have of it." he argues.

The impact on the tourist

industry has been much more
dramatic. Ten years ago few
people would have considered
visiting the city for a holiday:

now, after London and Edin-

burgh it is the most popular
destination in the UK, with
L2m visits a year.

The tourist industry in the

Greater Glasgow area has an
annual turnover of around
£600m and employs 48.000 peo-

ple, 10 per cent of the city’s

workforce.

Mr Jack Munro, chief execu-
tive of the Greater Glasgow
and Clyde Valley tourist board,

says that £350m will be
invested in new tourist pro-

jects over the next five years.

These include plans to

develop the site of the 1988 gar-

den festival, much of which
has since lain empty; to build a

football museum at Hampden
Park, where Scotland play, and
to develop a conference centre.

The economic benefits of

these investments are not just

in tourism. Mr Munro says.
"They enhance the quality of

life and reputation of the city,

which makes it a more attrac-

tive option for inward invest-

ment and relocation."

But. though Glasgow has the

backing of a ruthless and pro-

fessional public relations appa-

ratus, its reputation has taken
a dent in the last year.

Glasgow is a still a city with
huge social problems which
are currently getting as much
publicity as its painters and
modem dance troupes.

It has one of the worst
records for heroin addiction in

the country and drag-related
offences have spiralled since
the beginning of the decade.
There has also been a marked
increase in violent crime and
tbe police bave warned about
the escalating gun culture.

Just as worrying for tbe
city’s image-makers is that
some of tbe damage to Glas-
gow's carefully-constructed
reputation has been caused by
the very people they seek to
glamorise - its artists.

The novels of such writers as
Mr Kelman and Jeff Torrington
describe a city that is still

extremely poor, dangerous
and. at times, desolate - a mil-

lion miles away from the world
of the Burrell Collection and
Merchant City wine bars.

However hard the PR men
and women may try to avoid it,

Mr Kelman is still vying with
Mr Lally to define the image of

the city.

The key to

achieving further
growth may lie in
the Hunterston
coal terminal
The riverside offices of
Clydeport the Glasgow-based
privatised ports operator,
speak volumes about the
self-confidence tbe city
boasted at the tnrn of the cen-
tury.

The port authority's trustees
- a collection of the City’B

great and good - used to con-
gregate in a lavish, oak-pan-
elled circular room that looks
more like the parliamentary
chamber of a small country
than a company boardroom.
The corridors are flanked on

one side by stern portraits of

the port's pioneers and on the

other side by stained glass
windows proclaiming Presby-
terian pieties.

The city's maritime ambi-
tions bave been scaled back
since then and the floor of
magisterial meeting rooms is

now used by Clydeport only
when ft has not been hired out
to other companies.
But some of that old confi-

dence is returning to the
group. Four years after priva-

tisation and 18 months since

flotation, Clydeport is exper-
iencing something of a renais-

sance.

It was a very different story
back in 1992. When British

Steel finally closed the
Ravenscraig steelworks, near
Glasgow, it was providing
over 40 per emit of Clydeport's

revenues. At the same lime,

Clydeport was considering
closing its Greenock operation
because of lack of business.

Now tbe group is more con-

cerned that it will run out of

capacity at Greenock. As a
result Clydeport paid £L95m
in April for the former Scott
Lithgow site next door; it had
been owned by Trafalgar
House, the engineering group.

Clydeport, which is one of
the former trust ports, has
jurisdiction over the whole of
the Clyde estuary, an area of

around 450 square miles. Its

main port activities are at
Glasgow, Greenock, Hunter-
ston and Ardro&san; It also has
considerable property Inter-

ests.

The revival in Clydeport's
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Clydeport has Jmfetficifaifi over the Clyde estuary but Is still the mimow of the quoted ports sector

fortunes has been reflected in

the group’s results. Turnover
has increased by 53 per cent in

the last two years and pre-tax

profits more than doubled. The
shares, which were 181p at flo-

tation, have gained about 30
per cent.

Analysts thhik that there is

still plenty ofsave for further

organic growth. The key to

achieving this may lie in the
Hunterston coal terminal on
the Ayrshire coast.

Hunterston was a relic of
British Steel's ambitious
expansion plan* in the 1970s.

Completed in 1979 on 450
acres of land, the plan at one
stage had been to build an
integrated steel plant on the

she. Clydeport bought it from
British Steel in 1993 for £4.8m-
Hunterston has many attrac-

tions though. It has the advan-
tage of being one of best-sitn-

ated deep water terminals in

Europe and can accommodate
cape-size bulk vessels carrying
cargoes of arotutd 140,000
tonnes.

Although volumes through
the terminal increased 31 per
cent to 2.64m tonnes last year,

only 60 acres of the stockyard
is currently being used, half of

the available capacity. A rail

link is waiting to be operated
if customers demand it

Mr David Hunt the group's
managing director, says that
Clydeport has had talks with
around half a dozen otber
potential customers.
But he admits that the abil-

ity of the group to make fall

use of Himterston’s resources
depends on what happens to

the UK coal Industry post-pri-

vatisation. It is too early, he
says, to predict what the
demand for indigenous coal

and imported product is going
to be.

At Greenock, the group has
not yet finalised its develop-

ment plans for the Scott Lith-

gow site although it has the

potential to be used as a work-
ing port
Glasgow has also seen a con-

siderable rise in traffic in the
past three years, much of it for

animal feeds. The group is

building new sheds to accom-
modate more traffic. At
Ardrossan planning permis-
sion is being sought for a new
marina and retail develop-
ment
Despite this record, Clyde-

port, with annnal turnover of

£UL2m, is still the minnow of
the quoted ports sector. The

group has been left behind by
the wave of acquisitions that

has transformed the sector in

recent years. Forth Ports, its

Edinburgh-based rival, has
acquired the port of Tilbury on
the Thames while Mersey
Docks owns the Medway Ports.

Clydeport was a strong
favourite to acquire the port of

Dundee when it was privatised

last year. That wonld have
given the group a presence on
the east coast But it was
pipped by Forth Ports, which
paid £10m.
Mr Hunt plays down the

importance of making acquisi-

tions, pointing ont that unlike
other industries, acquiring
new ports rarely adds any-
thing to a group’s existing
business. He acknowledges
that the pace of consolidation

has slowed. “There are very
few ports for sale at the
moment" he says.

Clydeport would be inter-

ested in the port of Tyne,
which is doe to be privatised,

and also in Belfast he says.

However, analysts suspect the
group could find itself in the
same situation as it faced with
Dundee - being outgunned by
its larger competitors and
their greater financial muscle.
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TECHNOLOGY

T
racy the sheep, Herman
the butt and Grace the goat

may not sound like pio-

neers in biotechnology. But
their offspring - genetically engi-

neered to produce medicines in
their milk - are already making
strides towards becoming drug fac-

tories.

Last week, PPL Therapeutics, a
Scottish biotechnology company,
said the technology was advanced
enough for itto seek a listing an the

London Stock Exchange. It plana to

launch products extracted from
sheep milk from 2001. They indude
alpha-l-aniitrypsin for cystic fibro-

sis and factor DC far haemophilia.
The others are as close to com-

mercialisation. Genzyme Transgen-
ics of Massachusetts (48 per cent
owned by Boston biotech company
Genzyme) is planning to start

clinical trials by the autumn of

antithrombin HI for blood dots. It is

extracting drugs from goat
wiflk

And Pharming, spun off last year

by its former US parent, GenFbarm
International, and now an unquoted
Dutch company, is developing colla-

gen for tissue repair and arthritis,

and lactoferrin, a natural antibiotic.

Its first products, from cattle, could

be launched in 1999.

Between them, the three compa-
nies are promising to develop drugs
for medical conditions that range

from mmrjtr and heart disease to

shock.
The commercial strategy and

basic science are similar for all

three, says Harry Meade, vice-presi-

dent for transgenic research at Gen-
zyme Transgenics.

The strategy is to find more effi-

cient ways of making complex pro-

tein molecules. The biotech indus-

try manufactures some molecules
that are too large to produce by
classic chemical methods, such as

insulin, in fermenters from geneti-

cally engineered micro-organisms
(such as bacteria or yeast) or cul-

tures of living human or animal
cells.

But rnsiiTin is much simpler than

many molecules that pharmaceuti-

cal companies would like to makp-
More complex molecules go through
sevml stages in their production

and it becomes increasingly diffi-

cult to keep several different kinds

of cell alive and free from contami-

nation.

“Keeping them clean is especially

difficult- Cells don’t have Immune
systems like animals do," says

Meade.
Ron James, managing director of

FPL Therapeutics, says drug compa-
nies know of many complex pro-

teins that they want to manufacture
because of their likely medical
need. “We are working on materials

that drug companies wanted to test

but couldn’t make enough of,” he
says.

George Hersbacb, chief executive
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Daughters of Tracy the sheep and Herman himself we btaaSng a trafl

Medicine
from milk

Daniel Green and Clive Cookson on
drugs from transgenic animals

of Pharming, says his company, too,

has gone for molecules that are
important far human health but are
difficult to make by the biotechnol-

ogy industry’s conventional meth-
ods. These indude complex proteins

such as human type I collagen, a
triple-stranded spiral molecule
whose biosynthesis Involves two
different genes.

There are, however, minor varia-

tions in the scientific theme under-

lying the animals. Apart from the

obvious difference between sheep,

cows and goats, the companies have
chosen a different “promoter” gene
to ensure that the desired human
protein is produced only In the ani-

mals’ mammary glands.

The promoter is the control

region of an animal gene for a pro-

tein related to milk production that

is normally switched on in the
mammary glands. This promoter is

joined to the gene coding for the

desired human protein - such as
factor IX for PPL or collagen for

Pharming - to make a combined
“DNA construct", which is micro-far

jected into the newly fertilised egg.

All three promoters seem to work
well They switch on the human
genes so that the products appear In
the transgenic animals’ milk but
not fa the blood or other tissues.

There is no dear evidence yet to

show that any of the promoters is

better than the others.

When the DNA construct Is

injected into the fertilised egg, it

only “integrates” successfully into

the embryo's genetic material
(genome) fa 5-10 per cent of cases,

says Gerard van Beynnm, farm-
ing’s vice-president for R&D.
Although there is still no way of

directing (he DNA to a particular

place in the genome - its insertion

is completely random - it seems to

be stable and can be passed cm reli-

ably from one generation of trans-

genic animals to the next
“We have seen this consistency in

three generations of cows and IS to

20 generations of transgenic mice,”

van Beynnm says.

Collagen and lactafeixtn will be
required in relatively small quanti-

ties to treat patients but serum
albumin - another protein being
developed by Pharming -is a differ-

ent matter. Instead of a few milli-

grams each, patients fa shock need
doses of up to 100 grains of albumin.

So, for albumin, the advantage of
cows Is that they could produce
large volumes of the protein at low
cost
Although it takes longer to build

up a herd of transgenic cows than a
flock of sheep, Pharming says that

this does not matter fa practice
because other tenhninai and regula-

tory issues determine the pace at
which the products can be devel-

oped.

Meade is more sceptical “Goats
and sheep are pretty equivalent.
Both take IS months before you
have lactation." Cows take about
twice that time and “you can’t start

your regulatory processes until
you've got mflfc being produced”.
The debate may be academic.

Such is the range of diseases each
company is pursuing that if the
technology leads to pharmaceutical
quality medicines, there will be
room for all three companies.
Patent disputes seem, so far, to

have been avoided through cross-h-

cencfag.

The early products from trans-

genic milk will be purified and
administered as if they were cop-

ventional drugs. Later, says Hers-
bacb, Pharming hopes to develop
orally active proteins “which you
can take simply by drinking the
lmlV
Meade concedes that the use of

genetically rhangp/i jmnrmls is only

now moving from the “speculative"

to the “nonstandard” as a means of

producing medicines.

But then the technology has
already come a long way. Rick
Lathe of the Centre for Genome
Research at Edinburgh University

was one of the pioneers of the tech-

nique that is now used by PPL. He
says that he hawked the idea of
making drags in sheep's milk
around the UK pharmaceutical com-
panies in 1983-84.

“They told us we were mad,” he
says.

MANAGEMENT

JOHN KA Y

Oh Professor

whatever did

n
One of the first

tricks a manage-
ment guru learns

is the art of the

“shifting concept".

The following
exchange will give

yon the idea. The
business school

professor teDs the class that suc-

cessful firms must establish high
market share.

“What about BMW?,” asks the

smartalec student In the front

row, who knows that BMW has a
far smaller share of the world car

market than many less successful

companies. “Ah,” the professor
replies triumphantly, “BMW has a
high market share fa the luxury
saloon segment”.
Take another example: the

claim, widespread a few years ago,
that quality is free - higher qual-

ity invariably leads to higher prof-
its. It only requires a second's

thought to see that this claim is

quite absurd, although a second is

a long time fa the world of man-
agement gurus. Harrods makes
less profit than Wal-Mart and the

Savoy was not as good an invest-

ment as Forte Travelodges. Not
many people need, or will pay for,

the level of quality which Harrods
and tiie Savoy provide.

I expect that several manage-
ment consultants have already
switched on their laptops and
mfldmmi to communicate with the
editor. They win write that I have
completely misunderstood what is

meant by quality. Other people
would say that the Waterside Inn
at Bray provides better-quality

meals than McDonald’s. That is

how the Miriipim guide assesses

quality when it awards three stars

to the Waterside Inn and does not
list McDonald’s. It is also what
ordinary people mean by quality.

But that ordinary imwnhig of

quality is not what business gurus
mean by quality. What they mean
is quality relative to customer
expectations, or quality relative to

what you set out to achieve. By
these standards, McDonald’s qual-

ity is outstanding, and that is why
McDonald's is such a successful

company. There is a sense in
which this is right. But the price a
guru pays for this kind of infalli-

bility is very high. Since there is

no observation which could ever

rdfae bis plaint, M* maxim gives

you no practical guidance.

So does the pursuit of quality

im«m these firms should change

what they do? Should McDonald's

offer duck a Torange, or the

Waterside Inn offer even more

exquisite morsels at even more

elevated prices? 1 don’t know and

nor does he. And the injunction

creates confusion among simple

people who thought that quality

meant what it usually means, it

had precisely that effect at British

Home Stores, which thought it

had to move up market, only to

discover that Marks and Spencer

customers were happy at M&S and
British Home Stores customers

didn’t want to pay the extra.

(hoe of the most famous proposi-

tions in business strategy is Mich-

ael Porter’s injunction not to be

Return on inve^ment
by strategic position .
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“stuck fa the middle”. “The worst

strategic error is to be stuck in the

middle, or to try simultaneously

to pursue all the strategies. This is

a recipe Ear strategic mediocrity

and below-average performance,

because pursuing all the strategies

simultaneously means that a firm

is not able to achieve any of them
because of their inherent contra-

dictions-’' (Porter, 1990. p5).

“A classic example is Laker Air-

ways, which began with a dear
cost focus. Over time. Laker began
adding frills, new services and
new routes. The consequences
were disastrous.” (Porter, 1985,

pl7). The trouble with this propo-
sition is that it is not true Porter

is wrong fa his account of why
Laker failed, and many successful

firms are stuck In the middle.

Every Safasbmy van has “Good
food costs less at Safasbury”
painted on the side. Is Salisbury's

problem today that it is stuck fa

the middle? And Safasbmry Is not
alone. The above table drawn from
the PIMS database, shows how
return on investment relates to

strategic position . The stuck in'

the middle position — medium
cost/medium quality -In fact does

slightly better than the dearly
focused choices of high Cost/high

quality cor low cost/low quality.
-

So what does a guru, do when'

faced with the prospect of an own
goal? Yon shift the posts. Perhaps

don’t be stuOfe in the middle

means not that you must choose

one or the other, but that if yon
don't succeed at something- yon
will faiL

Confronted by the Safasbury
van on British television. Prater

argued that since Safatomy was
not a delicatessen, it must be a
low-cost competition. Yet if “good
food costs less” is not a strategic

position which Is stuck in the mid-

dle, it is bard to know what fa.

Perhaps all “don? be stuck in the
middle” means is that it’s good to

be good at something.
You can find support for that

version from Porter as wefl. “The
firm falling to develop its -strategy

in at least one of three directions
— a firm that is stnek-m the mid-

dle - is fa an extremelyjioar stra-

tegic situation.” Thai, at least, fa

true. If you look at the tabfa yoa
see that firms which have high
cost/low quality, don’t: do very

well, and indeed that the best situ-

ation tu be in is to achieve high
quality at low cost But while it is

useful to. have one’s intuitions

confirmed, I already knew that
The version qf stock in the mid-

dle that is true - you won't suc-
ceed if you’re pot good at tome-.
*Mng - is so nearly tautological as

to be hardly worth emmmating.

The version of it that has signifi-

cant content - that you cannot
pmrsue both cost reduction and
product differentiation -.is dearly
false. There are obvious dangers
fa canfruing one with the other.

That Is why clarity of terms and
precision of concepts are essential

precursors to worthwhile know-

'

ledge an any subject .

Dr load was not simply pedantic

when he argued that it all depends
what yon.mean by market share,

quality, or being stock in the mid-

dle. It does.

M Porter Competitive Advantage
(1980) Competitive Strategy (1995)

The Competitive Advantage of
Nations (1390).

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171873 3064 Lesley Stunner 0171 873 3308 M r Tomoshige

Yamada, general
manager of the
Mori group's

Shanghai World Financial Cen-
tre gestures from bis office on
tiie west bank of the Huangpu
river across the busy waterway
to a giant construction site.

It is there, he says, that his

company plans to construct
the world’s fancst budding at a
cost of about fLbn (fie&fm).

Mori, the Japanese property

company, is confident Shang-

hai's Pudong development
area, a 520 sq km zone on the

east bank of the Huangpu
river, wdl become one of the

world's great business
centres.

But Mr Yamada Is under no
illusions about difficulties

involved. These range from
inadequate infrastiucture to a
potential glut of office

space.

Mori’s strategy, he says, Is to

provide quality office space fa

a city where such accommoda-
tion is still at a premium and
likely to remain so until the
turn of the century.

“What exists, or is under
construction, are good build-
ings, but they are still Inferior

according to our standards,” he
says.

But construction activity fa

Shanghai is so intense that it

fa difficult to predict how the
market will evolve.

Shanghai's business dis-

tricts, which straddle the east

and west banks of the
Hoangpo, boast 300,000 sq m of

good quality office space.
' Within three years that fig-

ure will rise to 3m sqm with 60

per cent of the increase fa the
Pudong area. Oversupply is

.

already becoming a. headache
for developers and this is

reflected in a drop in

rentals.

Mr Yamada said that from a
peak fa 1994-95 of $&2Q daily

per sq min a premium property

like the Shanghai Centre, rents

were down to 325? from $230.

Mori itself was working on
rents of SLA a day for the first

of its two buildings fa Pudong.
The bulk of construction in

Pudong is located fa the Lfaia-

zui Finance and Trade zone; a
28 sq km area across the river

from Shanghai's famous bund,
or waterfront embankment,
home fa pre-revolutionary days
to banks and trading houses.

Shanghai's most visible land-
mark, its tolecamxminications
tower, and other large struc-

tures such as toe new Shang-
hai Stock Exchange, have risen

rapidly Iran what was mice a
no-man's-land of decaying
godowns and ship repair yards.

According to Mr Yan Nan-

Coopers
irand

MALT EXTRACT PRODUCER

The Joint Admlrtfstrattve Receivers, Ian Rankin and John Laurie, offer for sale foe business,

assets aid undertaking of frils KlikUskxi. near Edinburgh, based mafl extract producer which

also manufactures homebrew kite and malt extract health products.

Prtndpd features of fas business tadute:

• 9.45 acre property perttafly lei with £1 20k income stream

• registered brand names deluding Brewking and Brewsack

• strong worldwide customer base

• good order book both domestic and export
-

•Ml malt extraction faculties with SKm mash 'filler Installed 1993

•turnover £4.5m with 48 employees

For further information please contact Ian Rankin or Jim Kflcullen of

Coopers & Lybrand Wntyre House, 209 West George Street, Glasgow <32 2LW.
Telephone: 0141 248 2644. Fax: 0141 226 5133.

Coopm & Lytumd ii acfamnrt by ibe hmflatc of Qwaeitri Aearoana b Fagtnd rr»i Wrio 10 cany on fcrremnaa BtsiacM.

Manufacturing

Company

Due to retirement old

‘

sstab/tebed company In the

North East, manufacturer of

custom trade sports bags/travel

bags and allied products.

Welding and sewing. .

Wrft e to Box B4S07. Hrarate Timss,

One Southwark Brttlo^London SE1 SHL

RETAIL
OPPORTUNITY

Long, estabtahed and highly

profitable Leisure Retailer In the

North of EngJnrW Is offered for sale

due to the tmpantHne retirement of

.
the amw&.'nxnovar£2m plus.

Premises writable ewwr by
purchase or lease.

Initial oqulrte* by principals only

to Bax B440S, HnancM Tiroes,

Om Southwark Bride*.

Mechanical Engineering
Business For Sale

Small, East Anglian, design and build specialist company with

food process emphasis and excellent customer list seeks sale of

a majority shareholding to ensure management succession fra:

the next generation.

it Established 15 years tir Profitable every year

flr Current turnover approx £lm -fir Nett asset value £350k

M n wishes to have his successor in place within two years,

ideally an Engineer with general business experience, who can

gmituuin the success of the Company. Would probably suit a

larger organisation with capacity shortage aad young middle

managers who need the chance to grow.

Write to: Box B4489, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Manufacturing Company for sale
Metallutgical/Engioeering

Industrial consumable products

South Coast location

£2m sales

Pfcaie nspfrw Box B4472. Randal Tima, CtoeSoatftwwt firidjgc. London SEr SHL
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Advertise your property to 1 million FT readers

in 160 countries.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Shanghai’s

high hopes
Tony Walker on ambitions to

create a financial powerhouse

--"j
.

HM; -*

But fa their efforts to bolster

Pudong as the “dragon head”

of the Yangtze river delta and
valley, the central government
is sparing little expense.

In the Ninth Five Year Plan
(1996-2000), Beijing has commit-
ted Yn949bn ($11.3bn) to pro-

jects that include a power
plant, port, subway, railway

and international airport: the

latter is due for completion by
early next century and will

make a huge difference to

facilitating access to Pudong.
The authorities, who have

extended tax holidays and
other privileges to foreign-

funded enterprises fa Pudong,
are also encouraging foreign

banks either to move their

Shanghai headquarters there
or establish sohbranches.
The reward for such a move

would be a coveted licence to

conduct business fa local cur-

.

rency. Foreign banks are pres-

ently excluded from yuan busi-

ness throughout China.
.

M r Wang Xia- :

oguang, vice-
director of the

Shanghai Hous-
ing and Land Administration

,

Bureau, said his office had
' been “slowly restructuring"
the real estate market because .

of concerns about oversupply.

In 1993, for example, the
bureau had stopped leasing
land for villa construction.
Nbw .it was watching the office .

market carefully, but Mr Wang
did not perceive a serious glut
at this stage.

“There fa a decline in the
real estate market but it fa not
so serious yet” he said.

He noted there was a boom
in leasing of laud for factories.

In 1992 only 2 per cent of land
leased'fa Shanghai was for fac-

tory construction. In 1995 that

figure had risen to 84 per cent,

'reflecting the city’s rapid
development as a base for

foreign-funded manufacturing
ventures.

Western real estate represen-

tatives, involved fa marketing
. office space in Pudong, said the
response among foreign com-
panies had been positive.

"

Mr Jeremy Seabridge, chief

representative of Macquarie
Property China, a division ofV.
Australia’s Macquarie invest-
merit bank, said Being’s sup-
port for Pudong should “pro-

vide a recipe for success”.. .

Mori, judging by its commit-
ment to Pudong, would agree
with this assessment If noth-

ing else, the planned 460 m 95-

storey Mori towerJ withe its

sculpted outline mod aerody-
namic hole to reduce .Bind
drag, will help put Pudong on
the international map

hai, assistant manager of the

Shanghai Lujlazui Finance and
Trade Zone United Develop-

ment which is developing the

site, some 100 office building

are under construction or have

been cozzqdeted.

This involves 4.6m sq m of

mixed-use accommodation, of

which about 60 per cent fa

office space, 20 per cent resi-

dential, 14 per cent retail, 4 per

emit far hotels and 2 per for

entertainment In all, 29 build-

ings have been completed, or

21 per cent of total' floor

By 2010, Shanghai plans to

have 20m sq in of office space

available on both the east and
west banks of the Huangpu.
This compares with -New
York’s 29.6m sq m and Lon-

don's 14.4a sq m.
The figure gives some idea of

the city's ambitions to be a
powerhouse in east Asia.

Mr Yan disputed reports of

weak demand for completed
office space' in Pndong, saying
"we’re quite satisfied with
developments”

About 52 par cent of avail-
able apace had been leased and
this was a respectable response
given the early stages of
Pudongte development and
lack of infrastructure, he said.

Among Pudong’s current prob-
lems fa access. Traffic often
jams the two bridges and two
tunnels connecting the area
with Shanghai proper.

By nest century seven tun-
nels and three subway lines
are planned linking the east
and west banks, with the first

of tiie subway Hues to be com-
pleted by 1998,

Until a subway and addi-
tional tunnels are completed,
though, congestion will be a
drag on development and real
estate prices.

5®,
feu -<s*.
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The rise and
rise of the

garden gnome
Some gardens yield an unlikely crop.
Susan Moore reports on the growing

market for ornamental statuary

ARTS

O iJy m the past L5 years have
the contents of gardens come
under the same scrutiny as
the contents or houses. A
shock of the late 1980s was

• me discovery that crumbly, lichen-covered
-.stone statuary or bronzes streaked with
" rr£ns m half-hidden arbours could be

- highly important - and phenomenally
.. valuable - works of art

In 1989 an early 17th-century bronze fig-
ure of a dancing faun by Adrien De Vries,

: senator to the Emperor Rudolf a
which had been consigned to a Sotheby’s
garden ornament sale in Sussex, was
recognised by the firm's sculpture expert
plucked from the sale and sold with a
blaze of publicity in London for £6.&n. It

Sfip by far the most expensive piece of
sculpture ever sold at auction, and is now
In the Getty.

A marble “Fata Morgana" was spotted at
a Christie's garden sale at Wrotham Parte,
bought for a song by dealers Pat and Alex
Wengraf, re-attributed to De Vries' master,
Giambologna, and re-offered to the world
after restoration for several million.
Exceptional pieces seemed to crop up in

the most unlikely gardens. In the grounds
of a prep school, for instance, I discovered
two unknown 18th-century marble Saxon
gods made by Rysbrack for Lord Cobham's
great garden at Stowe. Miraculously they
were spared the obvious fate of most
impromptu cricket stumps. The finer of
the two now looks less at home in tbe
sculpture court of the V&A.

It was in the boom years of the 1980s. of
course, that a large number of country
houses changed hands, bringing new own-
ers with the funds to regenerate historic

gardens or create new ones.

The number of specialist dealers in
antique garden ornament grew. The prob-
lem now, according to one of the new men

.

Barm Sweerts de 7-andag Wyborgh, who
offers “everything for the garden that is

not a plant", from the grounds of his Sur-
rey home, is that "the supply of good
fixings has almost completely dried up. I

spend more and more ofmy time hunting,
ducking and diving in order to find the
kit” His pursuits invariably now lead to

of the 1960s and the seemingly limitless
supply, are the recurring horror stories of
thefts of valuable garden ornaments -

tales of midnight raids and weighty urns
and statues crudely hacked off supporting
bases. Immediately after the Rysbrack find
was published, for example, the figures

disappeared and were only discovered in

roadside ditches the following morning
thanks to posses of little boys in caps.

Presumably they had been left there for

dead-of-night collection.

“Too few people knew quite what they
had in their garden,

11

says Lindy Seago.

“Now there is far greater public aware-
ness, and tbe number of thefts appears to

be diminishing All the alarm companies
now offer systems that can link garden
statuary with the house.”

u

itorope.

V'UiindvMindy Seago, of Pimlico-based Seago, in

south London, probably the most aca-

demic of the new specialists, has also

noticed a marked change in taste. “Eight

or mne-years~agO'trar clients wanted mar-
ble. After the recession everything
changed. 'People now want less showy
pieces in stone, or lead. They also want
something that looks as though it has
been in their garden forever."

Gone along with the stupendous prices

doubtedly the greatest

threat to garden sculpture

and ornament remains the

depredations of the ele-

ments, particularly where
rainwater is polluted by corroding sulphur
dioxide. Carved detail looses its crispness,

and any water that penetrates a damaged
surface and freezes causes fracturing and
splitting.

Needless to say, all those encroachments
of nature favoured by the romantic gar-

dener - lichen, overhanging greenery and
creepers - spell doom for antique stone

and metalwork. Finer pieces tend to be
brought indoors for good or boxed in win-

ter.

What could be found today on the mar-

ket at any one time might range from
monumental garden benches from Ver-

sailles to up-market gnomes and Victorian

faeries. Christie's next month could even

supply you with a life-size rhino and
gorilla (estimate £10,000-1:15,000 each). The
company's Philip Belcher says there is

continuing popularity for gazebos and
temples, good stone and cast-iron urns,

particularly pairs, English 18th-century

lead figures and pieces in Coade stone, a
fired artificial stone renowned for the
exceptionally high quality of its detailing.

Seago, for instance, has most things

from a 19th-century stone lion fountain

mask for £350 to a 5ft high version of the

Barghese Centaur attributed to Bartolo-

meo Cavaceppi, tbe 18th-century Italian

sculptor better known for his restoration

of antiquities. They will be on show at

Grosvenor'House next month.

'

From Dolf Sweerts de Landas' delight-

fully wild and gradually-to-be-restored gar-

den at Dunsborough Park, Ripley (ring

01483-225366 for an appointment) one could
pick up a 19th-century cast-iron urn, a late

17th- or early 18th-century limestone

A white marble figure of Cnpid on a revolving mechanism, c.1850 , attributed to Giovanni Maria Benzoni

grotto fountain, or a set of French lime-

stone busts of the Four Seasons for

£130,000. He is also exhibiting at Olympia
nest month.
Oldest of all the London dealers is

Crowthers of Sion Lodge. Here they offer

anything from a pair of Japanese stone
door gods at £18,000 to massive 19th-cen-

tury stone lions after the magnificent

“Sleeping and Waking Lions" carved by
Canova for Pope Clement XHTs monument
in St Peter's. Perhaps ET readers might
prefer their 18th-century German sand-
stone Mercury in his guise as God of Com-
merce.

On May 21 and 22, Sotheby's Sussex
tempt browsers with a set of four Vicenza
stone faun musicians (estimate £3,000-

5,0001. Last year's cheapest lot was a mod-
ern composition stone bust of Shake-
speare, after Scheemakers, a snip at £46.

Highlight of the garden sale at Bonhams
Chelsea on the May 23 is a kneeling lead

blackamoor. Attributed to the workshop of
John Van Nost the Younger, he bears a
bronze sundial and an estimate of £8,000-

12,000.

As the first of tbe former Yugosla-

vian war crimes trials com-
mences in The Netherlands, the

Tricydels artistic director Nicolas

Kent reunites with Guardian writer

Richard Norton-Taylor (who in 1994 edited

the proceedings of the Scott Inquiry for

Kent to stage) for this distillation of the

1945-46 trails at Nuremberg of leading

Nazis.

Where the Scott production. Half the

Picture, was an implicit condemnation of a

certain political mentality, Nuremberg
Inevitably raises more fundamental moral

questions, the more so as the trial

extracts have been linked to a number
of Responses, playlets addressing tbe

issues around more recent atrocities in

Haiti, Rwanda and former Yugoslavia. (On

Mondays to Thursday, one of the trio is

staged; on Fridays and Saturdays, all

three.)
" The three Responses suffer from tbe

common, problem that they necessarily

themselves on the periphery of

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Responses to Nuremberg
monstrous events and so, contrary to the

basic precept of drama, they must tell

rather than show.
Although Femi Osofisan constructs an

individual confrontation between a Hutu
and a Tutsi in Rwanda, and Goran Stefan-

ovski leavens his Ex-Yu with cynical black

humour, the scenes bring little new either

to the big issues or the human picture

within them. Awful as it is to admit, they

even induce a kind of morality fatigue. An
audience grown habituated to living with

what German philosopher Karl Jaspers (in

the compendious programme notes) calls

“metaphysical guilt” will not have that

feeling sharpened any more by the

Responses.

It seemed at first that the effect of pres-

enting Nuremberg after these moral
updates would be less a case of closing the

stable door after the horse had been shot

than of reminiscing about the days when
the stable even had a door.

However, Norton-Taylor's editing and
Kent's staging have created a piece which
is both dramatic and thought-provoking.
The trials are staged complete with ste-

nographers and translators, with individu-

als unobtrusively entering and leaving

Saul Radomsky’s set as they would over a

prolonged set of hearings. Kent has woven
a detailed background fabric which finely

complements the adversarial exchanges
between prosecutors and defendants,

Norton-Taylor has selected four of the 22

accused: Hermann Goering (Michael Coch-

rane). against whose contemptuous
self-confidence tbe grandstanding bluster

of American prosecutor Jackson founders;

Field-Marshal Wilhelm Keitel (William
Hoyland), tbe epitome of a noble Prussian
general whose code of obedience proves
inadequate when enlisted in the service of

such evil; the Nazi party philosopher
Alfred Rosenberg (Jeremy Clyde), whose
desiccated intellectualiszn springs into life

in defence of his odious theories; and min-
ister of armaments Albert Speer (Michael
Culver), who seems seized by a compul-
sion to confess and atone for his part in

the Nazi machinery.
In addition, the testimony is included of

Auschwitz commandant Rudolf Hdss,
played by a wonderfully affectless Thomas

Wheatley, whose dispassionate account of
his role in dispatching a million and a half
souls would, the defence counsel hoped,
lessen the defendants’ offences in compari-
son.

Norton Taylor also falls prey to the trap
of recounting at length his decision to let

British chief prosecutor Sir Hartley Shaw-
cross recite an account of a mass shooting
in tbe Ukraine. However, it is an inspired
move to close not with the verdicts and
sentencing (which are simply projected
onto a screen), but with Speer's final per-
sonal statement to the tribunal - tbe chin,

ingly prophetic observation that a Hitler
could succeed in propagating his schemes
because of technological developments
such as telecommunications and broadcast
media, ending with the words. “May God
protect Germany and the culture of tbe
west.” As the Responses make clear, He
did not

At the Tricycle Theatre, London NW6
anti] June 8 (0171 328 1000)

Ballet

Wildor makes
Anna her own

T
he central troth of Anastasia is

not that Anna Anderson was
Anastasia. Kenneth MacMillan
knew that she was not the Grand

Duchess, and it was one of the odder tri-

umphs of his original Berlin version, and
of Lynn Seymour’s incarnation of the title

rote, that the audience believed sbe was
Anastasia. (A theatre full of Romanovs
would have believed in Seymour at cur-

tain-fall as she circled the stage on ber
bed).

The ballet's belief - and it was one
stressed in the production made for
Covent Garden in 1971 - was that identity

is fragile, that in an alien and alienating
world, a Freudian world, tbe qnest for

self-understanding can be a terrifying
thing. The two “real" acts that open the
1971 staging are what Anna Anderson
should have remembered. They explain
and justify what haunts her in tbe Berlin
hospital scene. They are among tbe few
happy dreams sbe might have had if she
were truly Anastasia.

It is this question of memory that is so
well suggested in the new staging, which
I saw again on Tuesday night when Sarah
Wildor appeared as Anastasia. Bob Crow-
ley’s designs are like hallucinations
placed within tbe grey and enclosing
walls of Anna's memory which we see in
Act 3. Understanding of what happens
must be of dream-like sequences. Child-
hood recollections are often of unchang-
ing states: radiantly still summer days;

the clichd of an endlessly white Christ-

mas, Hence the almost becalmed beauty of
MacMillan’s first act dominated by the
Imperial family's emotional closeness and
simple pleasures, shot through with those
darker intimations of the Tsarevich's ill-

ness and Rasputin’s menace.
To suggest this, and to show off the

Royal Ballet as an ensemble, MacMillan
produced a flood of classical invention for

the Tsar's daughters and for the officers

on board the Imperial yacht. Tbe dance -

with its combined bravura and lyricism -

is an idealised view of behaviour: Anasta-
sia's world as a place or physical clarity

and brilliance. Amid the panache of the
second act court ball. Anastasia is

observer more than player memory has
become uneasy, and tbe young woman is

confusedly aware that her world is more
fraught MacMillan is leading ns towards
the Berlin scene by subtle means: we
sense causes for Anna Anderson's dis-

tress.

I
t was greatly to Sarah Wildor's credit

that her first appearance as Anasta-
sia on Tuesday should have so
acutely caught these matters. That

she is a most gifted dance-actress we have
known for several years: her first Juliet

marked her as an intuitive MacMillan art-

ist. The child Anastasia sbe presented
with entire conviction and delicately

stated feeling. The young woman of Act 2
was equally well done as she questioned
life, and suddenly qnestioned the relation-

ships within her family - her dancing
throughout these acts effortlessly expres-

sive. But ft was as Anna Anderson that

we saw her qualities at full stretch.

Everything in the choreography still

shoots of Lynn Seymour's torso, of her
legs and feet, her astonishing variety of
pace and dynamic. Sarah Wildor buries

herself in the text - movement seems
absolutely natural, true, uncalciliated -

and finds Anna Anderson. It is her Anna.
It is MacMillan’s Anna, and it is a tremen-

dous debut.

The surrounding interpretations seemed
to me, as on the first night, largely splen-

did. Genesia Rosato was finedrawn Tsar-

ina, and the Grand Duchesses in both
casts are beautiful in manner as in danc-

ing. I do not think that Rasputin has yet

been given sufficient weight in perfor-

mance: he was darker and more brooding
in the earlier staging. And. as a fashion

note, it would have been wholly unlikely

for MathiJde Kshessinskaya - ballerina

assoluta and lover of jewels - to have
appeared in performance wearing what
looks like a piece of brown string laden

with a single cairngorm round her neck.
A triple row of large and determinedly
real diamonds her was minimum outfit

for the stage: her several Grand Ducal
admirers made sure of that!

Clement Crisp

fcAMSTERDAM
.'Sr’ * - —

CONCERT
Concmtgebouw

31 -20-5730573
'* tyederiands Phflharmonisch

r

$j(test with conductor Ken-lchiro

Kohayashj and pianist Sergey

$&mkeivich perform Liszt’s Piano

‘Concerto No.l and Tchaikovsky s

flifirtfoad Symphony; 8.15pm; May

3*15. 17

nter den Linden

Bosenkavafier. by R. Strauss.

'^TOucted by Donald Runnicles and

Granted by the Staatsoper unter

^daniindea Soloists indude Tina

^TSbsrg, GQntsr von Karmen and Iris

6.30pm ;
May U

® BIRMINGHAM
tSSparr

-2002000
Birmingham Schools

Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Peter Bridle and violinist

Tasmin Little perform works by
Berlioz, Sibelius and Dvorak; 7pm;
May 12

CHICAGO
THEATRE
The Goodman Theatre

Tel: 1-312-443-3800

• A Touch of the Poet by Eugene

O’NeiH. Directed by Robert Falls.

The cast includes Pamela
Payton-Wright Jenny Bacon and

Brian Dennehy, Tue - Thu, Sun
7.30pm, Fri, Sat 8pm, Thu, Sat, Sun

also 2pm; to Jun 8

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdtner PtiBharmanle

Tel: 49-221-2040820
• KOInor Philharmoniker with

conductor Janies Conlon, pianist

Alfred Brendel and the

GDrzenich-Orchester perform R.

Schumann's Symphony No.3 in E

flat major, Op.97 and Piano

Concerto in A minor. Op.64; 8pm;

May 11

OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Serse: by Handel. Conducted by

Graeme Jenkins and performed by

the Oper Kfiln. Soloists include

Joanne Pi!and, Brian Asawa and

Nina Stemme; 7pm; May 1

1

COPENHAGEN
FESTIVAL _
Det KongeSge Teater

TeL' 45-33 14 10 02

• international Ballet Festival:

featuring performances by me

Roland Petit Ballet, Maurice Bejart

Ballet, Kirov Ballet, Royal Ballet and
the Royal Danish Ballet 8pm; from

May 13 to May 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891
• The London Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Mstislav

Rostropovich and violinist Maxim
Vengerov perform works by Britten,

Tchafcovsky and Prokofiev; 7.30pm;
May 12
Purcell Room Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Francois Le Roux: performance
by the baritone, accompanied by
violinist Stephanie Gonley, cellist

Jean-Guihen Queyras and pianist

Roger Vignoles. The programme
includes Debussy's Trois Chansons
de France, Cello Sonata and Trois

Ballades de Frangois Villon; 7.30pm;
May 12
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• The BBC Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Tadaaki Otaka and
pianist Minoru Nojima perform works
by Lyadov, Matsumura and
Rachmanim/ov; 7.30pm; May 1

1

DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Anastasia: a choreography by
Kenneth MacMillan to music by
Tchaikovsky and Martinu. performed
by The Royal Ballet Soloists include

Vivians Durante, Miyako Yoshida
and Bruce Sansom: 7.30pm; May
13, 15 (also 2.30pm), 17

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Nacronal dei Prado

Tel: 34-1-4202836
• Goya: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the Spanish painter

Francisco de Goya (1746-1828), in

celebration of the 250th anniversary

of the artist’s birth; to Jun 2

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro alia Seals di Milana
Tel: 39-2-72003744
• Nathalie Stutzmann:
accompanied by pianist Inger

Soedergren. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Schubert, R.
Schumann and Brahms; Bpm; May
13

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Guggenheim Museum Soho
Tel: 1-212-423-3840
• Abstraction In the Twentieth
Century: Total Risk, Freedom,
Discipline: landmark exhibition to
examine abstract art from the
beginning of the century to the
present On show are works ranging
from abstract paintings made as
earty as 1912 by Kandinsky,
Malevich and Mondrian to work
made by Long and Stella on the
occasion of the exhibition; to May
12
Whitney Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-212-570-3600
• Kienholz; A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the tufl range of
Kienholz's own work and his 20
years of collaboration with his wife
and partner, Nancy Reddin Klenhotz.

More than 100 pieces, ranging from
intimate objects to house-scale
environments, are displayed; to Jun
2

THEATRE
Joseph Papp Public Theatre
Tel: 1-212-539-8500
• The Striker by Caryl Churchill.

Directed by Mark Wing-Davey. The
cast includes April Armstrong, Marc
Calamia. Torrin Cummings and Jodi

Melnick: Tue - Sat 8pm, Sun 7pm.
Sat, Sun also 2pm; from May 12 to

May 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Th6&tre des Champs-Elys6es
Tel; 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Alban Berg Quartet: perform

Mozart's String Quartet No.l 6 in E
flat, K.428 and String Quartet No.l 9
in C, K465 (Dissonanzen); 11am;
May 12
EXHIBITION
Galeriss Nationates du Grand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Corot retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of this French
painter of landscape and portraits

(1796-1875); to May 27

ROME
CONCERT
Accademta Nazkmaie di Santa
CecfHa Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra deU'Acoademia dl

Santa Cecilia: with conductor
Daniels Gatti, pianist Andras Schiff

and harpist Claudia Arrtoneilf

perform works by Brahms and
Bussotti; 5.30pm; May 12, 13 (9pm),
14 (7.30pm)

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Maurftshufe Tel: 31-70-3023456
• Johannes Vermeer foe first

presentation ever devoted solely to

the art of the Dutch painter

Johannes Vermeer (1632-1675)
presents 21 of the existing 35 works
known to have been painted by this

master who lived and worked in

Defft to Jun 9

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Les Contes d'Hoffmann: by
Offenbach. Conducted by Jun Mtirki

and performed by foe Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Natalie

Dessay, Safe Isokoski. Alain

Fondary and Jerry Hadfey; 6.30pm;
May 11, 14 (7pm), 17 (6pm)

WASHINGTON
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Dance Theatre of Harlem:

perform the choreographies Pas de
Dix by Petipa, Fall River Legend by
DeMille, Wingsborne by Houfton,

and Dougla by Holden; Bpm; May
10, 11 (also 2pm), 12 (2pm)
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art
Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and
Storyteller this exhibition of

approximately 45 paintings by Jan
Steen examines foe range of

subjects and styles in this Dutch
artist's body of work; to Aug 18

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Ail

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 KHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

D7.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and foe financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Bax

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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If yon have a passing interest

in the outcome of the general

election, watch carefully dor-
lug the nest few months the

annual cabinet struggle over
public spending. Tory divi-

sions over Europe apart, this

uniquely British ritual will

define the ground on which
the election 2s fought It may
also provide important clues

as to the timing.

Any day now a familiar
spate of stones win elbow
their way on to the front
pages. You can guess the
headlines: Hospitals face axe
In new spending squeeze;
Treasury to scrap maternity
pay; Road-building slashed
(again) to pay for tax cuts;

Tory Right seeks bar on over-

seas aid. Take your pick.

It is all part of the game.
Each year the Treasury sol-

emnly declares that prudence
requires the public purse
strings to be pulled tighter
still. Bach year the powerful
Whitehall spending baronies
retort that politics, the
national interest, or just about
anything they think of,

demands that the strings are
loosened. As the battle spiBs
from the corridors of power,

letters are leaked, Journalists

briefed, confidences betrayed.

There is always as much
form as substance, more pos-

turing than principle, in this

seasonal joust. Come the
autumn, the backets of syn-

thetic blood are sponged from
ministerial carpets. Fiscal rec-

titude is somehow squared
with pork-barrel politics.

Miraculously, by the time
Rgntmth Clarke gtanric rrp to
deliver his November budget,
everyone is a winner. And,
hey presto, there is room after

all for tax cuts.

I suppose this is a touch
unfair to a process which hag

dominated the life of British

governments ever since James
Callaghan was obliged to call

in the International Monetary
Fond in 1976. Just a touch.

John Major won the 1992 gen-
eral election on the hack of a
public spending spree. The
voters have since paid fear its

profligacy with the biggest tax
increases in peacetime. One of

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

In a spending spin
IfUK taxes are to be held stable, let alone cut, and
borrowing is to be reduced, there are no easy answers

those Majorfte lines, however,

has now been drawn. If you
turn a blind eye to the odd
off-balance sheet wheeze, the

government has re-established

a semblance of grip.

There are better reasons,

though, to pay dose heed to

what happens this year. This
particular set of negotiations

Is the last before the election.

It will marie out the campaign
dividing lines between Conser-
vatives and Labour on the

appropriate size and role of

the state. It will also shape the
inheritance of the next gov-

ernment, whether it is led by
Mr Major or by Tony Blair.

But this year Mr Clarke
may not be able to wait until

November to deliver his bud-

get So, lest the prime minis-

ter Is forced to fight the elec-

tion thfe autumn rather than
next spring, the Treasury has
changed the rules of toe game
far toe negotiations. Do not
misunderstand. If they can
avoid it, ministers have no
intention of turning in their

Whitehall llmos before 1997.

But as one of Ids cabinet col-

leagues remarked this week,
Mr Major has not exactly had
much, luck of late. Plans must
be laid for all contingencies.

Understandably, the Trea-
sury wants to minimise the
ritual combat It knows it can-
not prevent the mhHrflflging
hwutiiTiM. But it limit the
damage by reducing the
amount of acrimonious corre-

spondence between William

Most of the

Treasury's cash

reserve has been

earmarked for the

slaughtering of

mad cows and to

finance a £lbn

social security

overrun

Waldegrave, the chief secre-

tary, and his spending col-

leagues. the word has gone
out that as little as possible

.should be put down cm paper.

The usual formal "bidding”

letters to kick off toe process
- for long the source of some
of

1

the juiciest leaks - have
been scrapped.

This year Mr Waldegrave
will not send each of his col-

leagues a letter demanding
Illustrative cuts in their bud-

gets of 5 or 10 per cent Nor
will he accept missives from
them demanding an extra

£5bn or so to keep the voters

happy. Instead, the cash bud-
gets already pencilled in for
this year and next will be

.
nkon as the as-snrnnd ranHng

for each department
Spending ministers will be

told that most of the Trea-
sury's cash reserve has
already been earmarked to
pay for the slaughtering of

mad cows and to finance a
£Lbn overran in social secu-
rity spending. So, more money
for priority areas such as

health, education and the
police will have to be paid for

by savings elsewhere. And if

they really do want tax cuts,

the spending totals will have
to be lowered even further.

Even without a looming
election this would be a more
sensible way of doing busi-

ness. Mr Waldegrave con-
cluded as much last year
when he received bids from
the spending baronies which
would have added an extra

£17bn to the £260bn total At
the end of the day there were
no Increases. Instead toe Trea-

sury actually cut spending by
several billion. A hell of a lot

of ministerial energy was
wasted in the process.

But it not escaped the notice

of his cabinet cnllRpgne*; that,

in simplifying onfi telescoping

the process, the chief secre-

tary has opened up the optic®
of an early budget, say in late

September or October.
None of this will make the

actual spending derisions any
easier. For all the idle chatter

on the Tory Right about tak-

ing the axe to Whitehall, there
are few obvious options. The
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existing plans, already envis-

age a real cut of 1 per cent in

overall spending this year and
increases of less than CL& per

cent during the following two
years. The Conservatives have
never before delivered so

fierce a squeeze. But if they
want tax cuts, they wfil have

‘ to drew the noose tighter still

;

Public borrowing is overshoot-

ing. So the Treasury will

insist that for every £Lbn in

tax cuts, spending must be
reduced by £2tm. That really

would he painftiL

No doubt, Mr Blair’s party
wiQ watch all this with delib-

erate glee. Old Labour will

issue apocalyptic predictions
of an end of the welfare state.

Those who count themselves
New Labour will speak in
grandiose terms about how
they would reshape priorities,

or find convenient billions

here to dispense more effec-

tively tome.
Chris Smith, the shadow

social security secretary, took
a step along that road earlier

this week in what was billed

as a watershed speech on the
future of the welfare state.

Some foresaw in Mr Smith’s
words a radical rewriting of
past policy. I shall believe it

when I see it Of course it is

important that Labour now
seems to understand that sim-
ply fluffing out Hmh to th*

poor does not add up to a sen-

sible welfare policy. It is real

opportunities, and above all

job opportunities, that count
But, pace Mr Blair, there is

nothing New about the notion
that those in receipt of bene-

fits should acknowledge
duties as well as rights. And
the recent row in toe shadow
cabinet about child benefit

reminded us that, when it

comes to hard decisions.

Labour is a good deal stronger
in principle than practice.

The reality is tost if taxes

are to be held stable, let alone

cut, and borrowing is to be
reduced, there are no easy
answers. And there is pre-
cious little room in the short

to medium-term to shift the

balance of spending priorities.

October or April, the general
election will not change that

Need is for a
greater

commitment
to work
From MrRichardLMcDoweU.

Sir, Richard Donkin’s review

ofMichael Dnnkeriey’s yet to

be released book indicates that

be believes Dunkerie? when he
projects a future where people

enjoy abundance and do not
work in traditional terms

(Recruitment “Paradise lost

and the Protestant work
ethic”, May 3). However, I

believe that we are confronted
with just the opposite need in
our advanced technological

societies.

We need to extend oar

commitment to work, rather

than withdraw iL We already
have strong, bright people
walking away from work (we
call it retirement) whenwe
have apparently intractable
anniai difficulties as well as
“real" problems such as
potholes and out-of-date

organisations that plague us
ail, if that is not enough, we
have environmental work to be
done that we cannot describe
flrtpqyatpT^ 1st ylnna manage*

We need more robots and
more work. I would think we
need to ahgn ourincentives to

keep more people working cm
problems that are all too
nntended. Fifty years isn’t

going to be enmigh to get the
work done we know about, let

alone that which will come
pismg during tootperiod.

Richard L. McDowell,

Russia: a behemoth going own way
From Mr Strfan Sullivan.

Sir, One may agree with

modi of Martin Wolfs timely

pre-election post mortem on
Russia's transition to

democracy (“How the west

foiled Russia”, May 7) bat the

problem itself is wrongly

posed. Russia was never toe

west’s to faff.

On the one hand, western

assistance was too

uncoordinated, incompetent

and self-interested ever to do
much good, at least, on the

receiving end. Besides the

obvious point that many
consultants hung around like

medical students who’d been
taught the general core for a
disease but had no

nf then-

patient's medical history, the

principal mistake was to

assume that post-Soviet Russia

was some kind of ideological

and economic El Dorado to be

occupied by outsiders once the

party lost control In fact, from

toe beginning, the fate of

Russia, good or bad, was

determined by the Russians

themselves.

From the local industrial

bosses who jealously guarded

their privileged access to

underfeed assets to toe sleek

Moscow brokers, computer
backs and domestic appliance

distributors who found trading

with the west useful only
because it offered hitler
mark-ups, toe Russians have
viewed foreign assistance more
as a free hand-out for personal

enrichment, rather some
blessing theyshould shower

with gratitude.

Tine, macroeconomic
stabilisation, democratic

building are necessary markers

But too real problem is that'
'

Russia, unlike Poland or toe
'

Czech Republic, has never seen

itself as a developing country,

or a grateful junior member of

.
a western dub. Ills a Eurasian
behemoth that prefers to do
tilings its way, no matterhow
Byzantine, bull-headed and: -

downright barbaric this*way
often appears.

With or without the : -

much-feared commimlirf

resurgence, Russia now looks -

set to go its own way.

Stefan SulUvan,
66 Ave. de New York, •

75016 Palis, France
.

BSE: missing link needs to be found

School of Business and
Economics,
Chapman University,

S33N. GfesseH,
Orange,
California 92666-1032, US

Prom MrBjOm Fridfomsson.
Sir, The suspected precursor

of the BSE, or mad cow disease
- scrapie in sheep - reached
Iceland in 1878 fry the
importation of an RwgKa'h ram
from Denmark. The disease
Fleming prevalent In a lifftoi

area of Iceland for the next 70

years, but it was kept under
control by stamping out flocks

which contracted scrapie as

soon as the disease was
discovered.

Since the 1950s, outbreaks
have occurred outride the
original area and have caused
considerable economic loss to

formers, but the disease has
been kept undo- control by
slaughtering infected flocks

and keeping the farm or the
farming area without sheep for

some years, followed by
thorough cleaning and
disinfecting of its

premises before re-stocking.

Attempts to eradicate the
disease completely from
Iceland have, however, not

been successful, probably due
to an unknown carrier ofthe
disease between animals.
The University of Iceland’s

institute for experimental

pathology at Keldur has for

decades carried out extensive
research on scrapie In

co-operation with other

research bodies.

Recent findings Indicate tost
the tniagtag linfc might have
been identified as being hay
mites. Another recent

development in this field,

according to Icelandic press

reports, is a possible

development in the US of a »

scrapie test

Press reports about BSE
reveal thatthere are serious

deDamcSes in toe knowledge

of the disease, how it spread*
between animals and what A
Mnd of mflflfinrwB.'Brifi to
eradicate it .

If the Icelandic scrapie

experience is applicable toBSE
in the UK, than might bean
unknown carrier spreading the

disease between gnmuifa and a
large-scale stamping out of
herds might not be suffioent
A crash programme to

develop a BSE test and
selective culling based on the

.

application of such atest^
phis an extensive search of

possible carriers of the disease

between animals, sbems to be
~

brought under control in fha
UK.

Bjfirn Fridfmnsson,
Het Veldeke 13,

1970 Wezembeek-Oppem,
Belgium

Clearly, the old boys’ network is still alive and welL .

.

From Ms Judith Hoyles.

Sr, I note than many of your
readers (Letters, May 7)

reacted strongly to Martin
Wolf8 piece (“Jobs for the
boys", April 30). Maybe I will

.

therefore not be the only

reader to wonder why I am
being informed that BA’s
marketing director, who has
justresigned (“Head of
marketing quits BA” May 6),

“played football for England
schoolboys and, latex, Oxford

United”? The old boys’

network is obviously stiB alive

and well at the FT.
Please do not take this as a

desire to he told, in an attempt
to promote equality, which
netball teams senior women

executives mighthave played
for;

Judith Hoyles,
GniHermo Prieto 04,

Col. Son Rafael, ’€
06470 Mexico D.F., Mexico

Europa • Otto Lambsdorff

Four more years at
It is essential that

Chancellor Kohl
stays in office to

see through his

economic package

4
Two weeks ago,

Jochen Thies
argued in this

column that it

was time for

Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl to
step down from
office on the

grounds that his domination of
the political scene was not
good fix' German democracy.
hi the past, I have had my

differences with Mr Kohl and
publicly criticised bis leader-

ship - most recently because
he hesitated far too long before

tackling Germany's economic
problems. Bat now he has
announced a package of mea-
sures to deal with those prob-

lems, 7 believe it is essential

for Germany that Mr Kohl
stays at the helm for at least

another four years to see them
through.
Stage-managing German uni-

fication has already secured a
place in the history books for

Mr Kohl - together with Haas-
Dietrich Genscher, foreign
minister at the time. In the
post-unification years, he has
focused on prominent foreign

policy issues which tend to
promise little bother and a
good press. Like other states-

men, he was convinced that
taking the spotlight on the
international stage would
make problems at home appear
small and Inmgnlflrant

But the German economy is

now so feeble, the tax burden
so oppressive and the number
of jobless so great that not
even the chancellor can turn a
blind eye to it. The govern-
ment has scaled down its esti-

mate lor growth in gross
domestic product for. the first

half of 1996 to 0.75 per cent
Last year, it forecast a rise of

more than 2 per cent

"

Unemployment has risen
steadily, wife about 4&n now
out of work - roughly 10 per
cent of the workforce. Ger-
many’s budget deficit for 1996

will again fall short of the.

Maastricht target of 3 per cent
of GDP for entry into economic
and monetary union.
Mr Kohl's package of eco-

nomic measures will cut public

spending at federal and state
level by about DM2Sbn (fiting,

Helmut Kohl: treats his parliamentary opponents with scorn

encourage job creation and
reform the social security sys-

tem, with special emphasis cm
curbing pension expenditure.

There are also plans for a mas-
sive reduction in the .exces-

sively heavy burden of taxes

and social contributions and a
radical simplification of the tax
system. These are all necessary

to make Germany better able
to compete with other indus-

trial economies.
Though unpopular, the pack-

age is urgently needed, ft has
provoked outcries from the
Social Democratic opposition

and the unions, but it is some-
thing that will ultimately have
to be accepted either in its

present form or in a similar

one. If it is defeated by pres-

sure from those fearing prog-

ress and.reform, Germany will

be unable to keep up with the

leading world economies. At
home, rising unemployment
could pose a considerable

threat to Germany's demo-
cratic stability.

Chancellor Kohl has recog-

nised these dangers and
adopted the correct response
with his package - although

pretty late in toe day. Econ-

omy, moderation and going

without are virtues that Ger-

mans find difficult to accept
People have grows used to

steady economic growth pros-

perity and - in some instances

- lavish standards in social

security. Spending on social

benefits accounts for a third of
the federal budget: on average,
social security costs about
DM13,000 a year per bead.

Yet any proposal to make
even toe slightest cut in these
social benefits provokes a col-

lective cry of outrage. The
numerous interest groups in
Germany are as tbin^artnnpd

as the princess in the fairy tale

who can detect a pea under-
neath the 10 mattresses on her
bed. Their principal task is to

make sure-everything stays the
way it is - even though the
world is changing fast.

1 believe Mr Kohl is the right
man to see the package
through. -He knows that the
next federal elections in 1998
will not be decided on foreign-

policy issues. What is really
Important for victory is lower
taxes and fewer unemployed.
He is also aware that the

governing coalition of* the
Christian Democratic Union,
its Bavarian sister party the
Christian Social Union and toe
liberal Free Democratic party
has the best chance of remain-
ing in' office if he remains can-
didate for the dumm]lnnih{p.

~

Mr Kohl has not yet said
whether he intends to .run for

anotoff term. He is, of course,
much too shrewd for tbaL He
wants to be asked.

Only when cries of "Play it

again, Helmut!* are heard suf-

ficiently loudly from the ranks
of his party will he set aside

Ms apparent reservations and,

as if prompted only by selfless-

ness, enter the fray once more.

Arid who else could do it?

The question of a successor is

still,wide open. Apart from Mr
Kohl there is scarcely any ccn-

. servative politician who has
the status required of a future

chancellor. Among other
- things,

this may be because
nothing much can flourish

beneath a mighty oak. When
the time finally comes for a
new generation to take over in
the Christian Democrats, we
can expect to see plenty of
excitement and probably a

good deal of infighting as well
But until that Huy*

,
there can

be no doubt about the author-

ity wielded by Mr KohL
It is true that he rules toe

cabinet with an iron hand,
bestowing favours cm those he
considers deserve them and let-

ting others feel the weigh* of

his wrath. And 14 yeaT^-'in
office have evidently dimin-
ished his ability to take a
detached view of his own
actions - criticism is sot wel-

come and he Is said to be less

and less amenable to construc-
tive advice. In partiawiewt

t he
treats his opponents with vitri-

olic scorn or drives them to

desperation with a pointed
show of impassiveness.
Yet although the mien of a

gracious monarch which Mr
Kohl occasionally adopts may
he hard to take, he remains
one of the last of the great
leaders still active In interna,
tional politics. So why should
he now leave the stage without
any successor in his own party
who could guarantee to match
his political achievements?
The governing coalition has

made errors, some of them
serious, in the past But the
parliamentary opposition put
up by the Social Democrats
and the Greens is so feeble that
their performance in govern-

.

ment, were they allowed to
take office, would presumably
be even more miserable.
The only , government with

sufficient strength to manter
the challenges confronting Ger-
many is toe present coalition.
And Helmut Kohl knows, ano,
that staying on until 2&fl0
before retiring would be abso-
lutely ideal for the history
books. • •

The author is a member of the
Bundestag, a former, economics
minister and leader of die Free
Bemocratk Party betoaem 1988
and 1998
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MFN is a must
for China

Once a year the US has to decide
whether to drop the economic
equivalent of a nuclear bomb on
its trade with China. The decision
on whether to renew China's
most-favoured nation status may
sound boringly technical, but it is
not. The damage done by failure
to renew MFN treatment wouid be
incalculable. For that reason, most
sensible people assume it cannot
happen. The worry is that it may.
Now China’s exports enjoy the

same tarifr treatment as that
accorded to other US trade part-
ners. If China were to lose MFN
status, however. US tariffs against
ite exports would become prohibi-
tively high. Failure to renew MFN
would be the commercial equiva-
lent of open war. This would have
devastating consequences for
.jEiina. Hong Kong, foreign inves-
tors in China, and not least, rela-
tions between the US and China.
It would be particularly damaging
to the position of those Chinese
who favour international engage-
ment and economic opening, while
strengthening that of their more
inward-looking and reactionary
counterparts.

The administration understands
these dangers. It is overwhelm-
ingly likely therefore that, on or
before June 4, it will recommend
renewal of MFN. The risk, how-
ever. is not just that Congress
may override President Clinton's
decision, but that it may possess

the two-thirds majority required
to overturn the president's subse-
quent veto.

The reasons for this are obvious.
Newt Gingrich may have come out
in favour of renewing MIN, as,

happily, did Senator Robert Dole,
the Republican presidential candi-

date, in forthright terms yester-

day. But China is in the dog house
- over its bullying of Taiwan,
human rights violations and trade

surplus with the US. Immediately
contentious is China's alleged fail-

ure to implement agreements on

protection of copyright and accord
market access to foreign produc-
ers of films, recordings, software
and books which propose joint
ventures with Chinese plants.
US irritation is understandable.

But this could not excuse a blun-
der as serious as failure to renew
MFN. A weapon so destructive
and indiscriminate must not be
used. The US must, instead,
employ far more targeted instru-
ments, which will succeed in mak-
ing the necessary points, without
sacrificing this hugely important
bilateral relationship.

What is needed is, first, to differ-

entiate trade complaints from
other concerns, such as human
rights. Commercial policy is not
an effective instrument for dealing
with wider worries. It should,
instead, be targeted on trade, with
a view to strengthening those
forces within China attempting to

open up the economy and estab-

lish the rule of law.

The second need is to approach
trade in a more systematic way.
This is why successful completion
of the negotiations on Chinese
membership of the World Trade
Organisation is so important,
since that would commit China to

explicit steps towards opening up
the economy. Furthermore, com-
plaints against Chinese practices

could then be made within the
context of the WTO and be. corre-

spondingly. much less humiliating
for China to accept
The danger is that US commer-

cial relations with China will

remain stuck in the annual cycle

over MFN renewal Alternatively,

the focus of its efforts may be too

narrowly on disputes in specific

industries or, less justifiably still,

on redressing the bilateral trade

deficit The overriding aim should
be, instead, to cqjole a reforming
China into taking its position
as a responsible great power.
Everything else misses the
point.

r US and Israel
The Clinton administration's
uncritical support for Israeli

actions over the past two months
has compromised its role as “hon-
est broker" between Jew and
Arab, it is compromising Washing-
ton's Arab allies like Egypt Jor-

dan and Saudi Arabia, and could
well compromise Israel's own stra-

tegic interests in the region.

With Israeli prime minister

Shimon Peres facing a tight elec-

tion this month, and President

Clinton up for re-election in

November, both men seem to have
lost sight of their long-term aims
in the Middle East peace process.

Mr Clinton has sought to make
Israelis believe they can have
security and peace with their

Arab neighbours. Mr Peres has

insisted on a “new Middle East"

and “normalisation", with peace

between peoples as well as govern-

ments. The strategy is right, the

tactics increasingly are wrong.

For 17 days last month. Israel

bombarded Lebanese people and

infrastructure to deal with Hizbol-

lah guerrillas. For two months it

has blockaded the Palestinian ter-

ritories to stop Hamas suicide

bombers. These actions, supported

US, have done little except

torn Arab public opinion against

"normalised" relations with Israel,

and against Washington.
That hostility has grown alter

this week’s UN report questioning
Israel’s assertion that its artillery

massacre of over 100 Lebanese ref-

ugees at Qana on April 18 was an
accident. Instead of recognising,
like Britain, that Israel has a case

to answer, US officials have blus-

tered against the UN.
Nor does it serve Israel's inter-

ests to collude in US efforts to

freeze France and Russia out of

last month’s “shuttle diplomacy"
to end the Lebanese crisis. France
has access to Iran, and Russia to

Iraq, the two countries Israel sees

as strategic threats. France, more-

over, is now the toast of Arab
leaders nervous at being too iden-

tified with Washington.

Fourteen Arab leaders went to

the unprecedented March “anti-

terror" summit in Sharm el-

Shefkh. hastily assembled by Mr
Clinton to shore up Mr Peres after

the Hamas suicide bombings in

Israel Their intention was to say

that terror should not be allowed

to dictate the Middle East agenda.

It was not to license a US-backed

Israeli assault on Lebanon.

Design matters
There are few artists, or artisans,

whose work is deemed worthy of

one centenary exhibition at the

Victoria & Albert Museum in Lon-

don; yet William Morris, the 19th

century poet, painter, furniture-

maker and socialist reformer, has

bad the honour of two. The first

-commemorated the hundredth
anniversary of his birth in 1834,

and tlie second, which opened this

week, that of his death in 1896.

The wealth of affection and

admiration for Morris is unsur-

prising. He is by far the most

famous and arguably most popu-

lar designer that Britain has pro-

duced. The hand-crafted wooden

furniture he made for his own
home was snapped up by his con-

temporaries; and the vision of

Morris's retreat from the urban

industrial society he reriled to his

rural idyll at Kelmscott Manor in

Oxfordshire inspired the next gen-

eration of artists and intellectuals

to embrace his ideals in the Arts

and Crafts Movement Even today,

swathes of Britain are wallpapered

and curtained by Morris’s depic-

tions of flora and fauna.

-iff ah Momsmania amounted to

was-tfae engaging spectacle of a

bearded bohemian with a flair far

flowery, patterns, his influence

would be wholly benevolent- He

could also be hailed as a founding
father of the “heritage business"

of Liberty prints. Laura Ashley

smocks, admission tickets to

stately homes and other totems of

traditionalism, which is a signin -

cant source of exports and invisi-

ble earnings.

Yet there is another side to the

William Morris legacy. His craft

ideals and vehement opposition to

Industrialisation contributed to

the creation of a cultural climate

in Britain which has run counter

not only to manufacturing indus-

try. but to modernism-
It would be absurd to hold

either Morris, or his mentor, John

Ruskin. responsible for the decline

of the IK’S manufacturing sector.

But their theories lent intellectual

credence to the view that ‘trade"

was a vulgar pursuit, an idea also

reflected in the way that grander

hanks declined loans to manufac-

turers in the last century, and

bright graduates eschewed indus-

trial careers in this one.

The naturalistic imagery in Mor-

ris's designs have helped foster an

aesthetic climate in which a nos-

talgic view of the rural past is

favoured over a modernist vision.

Hence British houses tend to be

filled with stripped pine and

prints, rather than contemporary

furniture. And the talents of the

industrial design graduates of the

Royal College of Art, a few streets

away from the Victoria and Albert

Museum, have been put to com-

mercial use by German and Japa-

nese companies, rather than those

that remain in the UK. It is right

to fake pleasure in Morris's work,

so long as we recognise that

design plays a central role in a

healthy industrial economy.

Chinas foreign investors

feel the pull of
economic

nationalism

Far less of an easy ride
An unsettled political climate means China may be a more difficult

place to invest for some time, say Tony Walker and John Ridding

F
oreign business in China
has experienced a roller-

coaster existence since

Beijing tentatively
opened its doors in 1978.

The past five years have seen a

flood of new investment, but inves-

tors are now facing a less welcom-
ing response from the authorities.

Some tax benefits for foreign
investors are being phased out and
Beijing is becoming cboosier about
the categories of investment it wel-

comes. Chinese enterprises are also

more selective about prospective
foreign partners and less prepared
to give them control of joint enter-

prises.

The uneasy political climate, cre-

ated by the protracted political tran-

sition to a new generation of lead-

ers in place of the ailing Deng
Xiaoping, appears to be contribut-

ing to a Jess receptive atmosphere.
Ms Anne Stevenson-Yang, chief

representative in Beijing of the US-
China Business Council, says China
is “in the middle of one of its peri-

odic downturns" far investors. “Chi-

na's investment policy has taken a
conservative turn and is generally

less hospitable than it was a year or

two years ago.”

One move that has particularly

unnerved foreign investors was the
abrupt decision late last year to

eliminate tax and duty exemptions
on imports of capital equipment by
foreign-invested enterprises from
April 1. This will add as much as 40

per cent to the cost of new ven-

tures.

Investors complain that not only
was there little opportunity to dis-

cuss the implications of the new
rales with the Chinese but the tran-

sitional arrangements are meagre.
For projects up to $30tu. exemptions

on duty extend only to the end of

this year, and on larger projects to

the end of 199".

“The measures themselves make
it less attractive to invest in China,

particularly in capital-intensive,

high-technology projects.” says the

US-China Business Council. "But
the secretive decision-making pro-

cess has further created an atmo-

sphere of volatility and confusion

which confounds prudent business

planning."

Other barriers have been erected
by a series of directives designed to

exert more effective controls on for-

eign investment and channel it into

priority areas such as high-tech
industries, agriculture, transport
and energy. In keeping with a gen-
eral lack of transparency, many of

these directives do not see the light

of day - but they create additional

invisible obstacles.

Such changes reflect a more
nationalistic mood in China, accom-
panied by a degree of smugness
about Chinese success in attracting

more than glOObn in investment
since 1978. China ranks second to

the US as a global destination for

foreign direct investment, and is

currently absorbing about a third of
all foreign investment to developing
countries.

The country's aspiring leaders,

who face a difficult 18 months
before a critical policy-making 15th

Communist Party Congress late

next year, are under pressure from
the party's conservatives who
believe economic liberalisation has
gone too far. They are also being
fiercely lobbied by the state sector
which is complaining bitterly about
-unfair" competition from foreign-

funded enterprises.

Policymakers are walking a fine

line, therefore, between the need to

maintain investment flows which

are spurring job-creating economic
growth, and a fairly widespread
belief among Chinese that foreign

investors have been given an easy
ride and should be brought to bee!
At the recent annual session of

the National People's Congress, Chi-

na's parliament, delegates were crit-

ical of privileges, including gener-
ous tax holidays, offered to foreign

investors in the five Special Eco-
nomic Zones. These zones are
located in the coastal regions and
the principal complaint was that

the tax breaks deflected investment
from other needy areas inland.

T
he zones accounted for

20 per cent of China’s
exports in 1995. And Chi-

nese leaders, including
Mr Li Peng, the prime

minister, have sought to reassure

investors that the tax privileges will

be maintained for now. But he also

indicated such benefits would not
be continued beyond what he
described as an “experimental
phase".

Such vague undertakings are a

symptom of an uncertain regulatory
environment that bothers most for-

eign investors - particularly the
Japanese. Mr Tomozo Morino, chief

representative in Beijing of the
semi-official Japan External Trade
Organisation (Jetro), says sudden

changes in the law and a lack of

transparency in their application
are a major worry for Japanese
companies. He predicts there will be
a slowdown in Japanese investment
as a consequence.
“Almost every day they announce

new laws,” he says. “But very often

we have trouble interpreting them."
China compares unfavourably, Mr
Morino says, with Indonesia and the
Philippines, which are reducing red
tape and adopting flexible policies.

However, overseas Chinese inves-

tors, including those in Hong Kong,
exhibit little sign of slackening
their commitment to China. Accord-
ing to a survey by Credit Lyonnais
Securities, Hong Kong's 62 largest

companies had projects planned in

China worth $20bn over the next
few years.

Hong Kong Investors have been
generally less concerned about
shifts in China's political and regu-
latory environment than their coun-
terparts in Japan and the west
Mr Victor Chu, chairman of First

Eastern Investment Group, a Hong
Kong-based fund management
group with about $200m invested in

China in manufacturing and infra-

structure projects, says the climate

for smaller investments has. if any-
thing. become easier in the past six

months, partly because of the eas-

ing of a credit squeeze on the main-

No loss of foreign interest
Despite the somewhat less encouraging business
environment, recent surveys indicate no slackening in

interest in China among foreign investors.

Commitments to invest in the first quarter of this

year surged to S27.4bn, (£I8bn) up 88.8 per cent on last

year. This may have been because investors were
scrambling to win project approvals before the April l

deadline for removal of tax benefits for capita]

equipment imports, but the fact so much investment
was in the pipeline indicates a continuing strong

commitment to China.
The amount of foreign direct investment that had

actually been made reached $135.2bn in 1995 and is

expected to exceed $i50bn by the end of this year.

Commitments to invest stood at $394.5bn at the end of

last year, with 258,788 contracts.

A survey of members of the US-China Business
Council, released last year, found that 76 per cent were

either profitable or meeting expectations - “despite

numerous operational difficulties”.

The majority of US companies believed they were an
track to achieve long-term returns on their

investments in China of between 16 per cent and 20 per
emit. Their main concerns were over costs, bad debts,

bureaucratic interference, transport problems, the low
quality of local topots and raw materials, and
difficulties of access to yuan loans for working capital.

Other surveys support these findings. A poll last

year of 47 mainly western multinationals by the
Economist Intelligence Unit and Andersen Consulting
found 60 per cent of ventures to China were operating
profitably. Most had become profitable in two years.

But the KIU-Andersen survey also reported that

tighter margins to China than to other developing
countries - confirming anecdotal evidence that China
is a tough market and getting tougher.

• O B S E R V EE
Very nice

while it lasted
It was never exactly a marriage

forged in heaven, but the final

divorce in South Africa between
the National Party and the ANC
almost certainly brings down the

final curtain on the remarkable
cabinet career of Pik Botha, one of

the most country's most
redoubtable politicians.

Under the new government,
Botha served as minister of

mineral and energy affairs. Before

that, though, he performed the

thankless task of serving as foreign

minister under successive

apartheid governments for 17

years. Despite his apartheid past.

Botha was popular across the

racial divide; when he said he was
an African, it was possible to

believe him.

He has some rare qualities for a

Nat, not least a sense of humour
and an ability to cut deals. A
relative liberal within the National

Party, Botha once suffered a public
mauling from former president PW
Botha for having the temerity to

suggest South Africa might one
day have a black president Pik

probably never thought he’d live to

see the day.

Second splash
Hold the trout page. Warren

Buffett who has already managed

to get himself into the news rather

a lot this week, has rejoined the

board of the Washington Post
Buffett fans will recall how the

great man’s association with that

journal began as a small boy on his

paper-round. Years later he bought
shares in the company, and
enjoyed a warm relationship with
Katharine Graham, who took

control of the Post when her

husband died In 1963.

He went onto the board first time
around in 1974, after accumulating
a 10 per cent stake, but was forced

to step down again after Berkshire
Hathaway, his holding company,
bought a stake in Capital Cities in

1986. The US regulators would not

let him sit cm the boards of both
media groups.
With the recent takeover of

CapCities by Walt Disney, in part

engineered by Buffett, he is at last

free to rejoin his beloved Post

Store of value
It seems that the havoc wreaked

by last Sunday’s fire at the Paris

headquarters of Credit Lyonnais
was not complete.
Remarkably, 11 valuable

paintings adorning the bank's sails

etc reception - including a Picasso,

a Utrillo and a Dufy - emerged
unscathed. A relief to all

concerned, one imagines, seeing

that they were on loan from the

Georges Pompidou Centre. In

exchange, somewhat oddly, for the

use ofpremises owned by the bank

InBayaux.
Whatever quirk of artifice saved

the art, Henri Germain, the bank's

.

founder, would have approved. For
a good deal of thought went into

the building’s design when it was
erected in 1878 - principally in the

direction of making it readily

convertible into a department
store.

Germain, the story goes, wanted
to be able to turn tbe premises Into

a shop if the bank proved not to be
a success. One wonders whether
any thought was given to making
the conversion after the bank
repeated a loss of FFr12.lbn in

1994.

Shaken about
A long-running turf battle

between Manila's securities and
exchange commission and the

Philippine stock exchange hasnow
reached absurd proportions.

After infuriating the PSE by
overruling its decision to ban a
controversial resort developer -

Puerto Azul Land - from fisting on
the market earlier this year, the
SEC is busilyrubbing salt in the

wound-
The PSE, which opted on

Monday to ignore tbe SECs
decision, was yesterday surprised

to read newspaper headlines

stating that the SEC hadagain
overturned the PSE's ruling. Not
only that but it had failed to
inform them.
Eduardo de los Angeles, the

PSE's normally unflappable

.

chairman, was seen pacing up and
down his office yesterday, after

bang told to send a courier to pick
up the SECs ruling. Tbe SEC had.
among others, faxed the results to

Reuters and other news agencies
,
the previous day.

Poor old Puerto Azul is left

haplessly watching this farce from
the sidelines.

Pigged out
Pity the valiant US diplomats in

Kampala. As they negotiate the

pothole-ridden roads of the

Ugandan capital,they travel by a
very untrendy, British-made
vehicle called the Reliant Robin,
which not even its fans can term
beautiful. Ifa popularly known by
British policemen as the ‘plastic

pig' - a reflection of its fibre-glass

bodywork and a tendency to flip

over in high winds.
In fact the US embassy has a

fleet of 10 of the three-wheeler

vehicles which are powered by an
850cc engine, able to accelerate

from 0-60mph in. oh, well under a
day. Embassy staff insist the

Retains are quick and easy to park.
But Observer understands the

real reason why the Kampala-based
Americanshave their Robins dates

back to a demand for more road
vehicles from tine State

Department Apparently, the

request was forsome vehicles that

were not four-wheel drive. So
that's what they got

land. But he also noted that larger

projects over $30m requiring central

government, and State Planning
Commission approval in particular,

are becoming more difficult.

“In these cases, there tends to be
a lot of argument about the percent-

age of domestic sales and also argu-
ment about imported equipment.”
he says. "The rule of thumb appears
to be that the closer you get to tbe
centre, the trickier it becomes."

The foreign investment commu-
nity believes that China would be
wrong to assume foreign invest-

ment will continue to flow in
despite complaints about a more dif-

ficult environment. The country
needs large amounts of foreign capi-

tal if it is to continue to achieve its

annual growth targets of 8*9 per
cent for the next decade - not to

mention its requirement for foreign

funds to service its growing foreign

debt. The investment community
warns that irrespective of the
appeal of China's vast market,
investment is fickle and cannot be
taken for granted.

Ms Stevenson-Yang says that
recent negative publicity about the
investment environment, worsened
by difficulties in Slno-US relations

over such issues as Taiwan, would
at least "dampen perceptions of
China as a boom market”. Recent
policies, such as the unadventurous
Ninth Five-Year Plan 11996-2000;.

reinforced the impression that
China is in for a period of consolida-

tion - and unlikely to make life

easier for foreign investors.

Mr Andrew Helper, a Beijing-

based representative of Goodman
Phillips and VIneberg, a Canadian
law firm, says that an uneasy politi-

cal climate is also taking its toll.

"In a transition period like this,”

he says, “you don't get points for

making concessions to foreigners,

whether you are a national leader

or a local manager.”
Mr Halper believes the present

phase with its overlay of increased

nationalism will continue. "This
theme," he says, “has deep roots in

China. This is not a passing phe-

nomenon. It's a recurrent theme
whicb means it will be a tough
place in whicb to invest for quite

some time.”

50 years ago
Coal strike in the U-S-

Washington, 9th May;- President

Truman disclosed at his Press

Conference to-day that he was
contemplating seizing the U.S.
railways which are at present
being progressively crippled by
the present six-week-old coal

strike. Be refused to disclose

what if any, steps were under
consideration to deal with the

coal strike direct, but claimed
the walk-out was gradually and
slowly becoming a “strike

against the Government,” which,
on earlier occasions, he has held

to be illegal. The strike was ‘just

as serious as it ever was and
threatening to become worse.”
said President Truman.

German control office

The following words were
tittered by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer to his Budget speech
in ApriL “We are spending this

year no less than £80.000,000

under the estimate far the
Control Office. This Is a large

figure. So far we are getting little

in return, and that is a matter
which may have to be probed to

this House one of these days.” In
to-day’s debate on the Control
Office for Germany and Austria
the House will proceed to this

“probing-" In effect this burden
of £80 millions is tantamount to
this country paying reparations

to Germany.
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Washington demands tougher action on piracy Bulgaria

China steps up warning

to US over trade threat to stem
By Tony Waiter in Be$ng and
Jurek Martin hi Washington

China yesterday stepped up its

threat of vigorous retaliation if

the US proceeds with sanctions

on imports of f3bn worth of Chi-

nese goods.

It signals a further escalation

of the long-running dispute over
intellectual property rights.
Ms Zhang Yuqjfao. a director-

general of the ministry of foreign

trade and economic co-operation,

said if the US imposed any sanc-

tions on imports from nhina, fee
ministry would immediately
counter with penalties on US
goods of even greater value.

The US said on Wednesday it

would give China until May 15 to

step up enforcement of a Febru-

ary 1995 agreement aimed at

stamping oat widespread piracy
of US information and education
products such as compact discs

and computer software.

“If China does not live np to

the agreements it has made with
fee US. we will impose stiff sanc-

tions," Mr Mike McCurry, the

Chip prices

fall sharply
Continued from Page 1

prices each mouth, said Mr Giu-
dtei. This is in sharp contrast to

the situation a year ago, when
D-Rams were in short supply and
PC manufacturers were eager to

purchase chips at almost any
price.

Several developments have led

to a glut in D-Rams. Prices began
to fall late last year when PC
sales In the US did not live up to

industry expectations.

The PC industry is the largest

consumer of D-Rams, which are

also used in larger computers.
This coincided with increased

production of D-Rams as several

manufacturers shifted to new
technology to achieve higher
yields, and new production lines

in Taiwan nwfl Japan ramp into

operation.

Nokia drop
Continued tram Page 1

Mr OIQa said. But he said he
expected the overall rapid growth
in mobile telephone demand to

continue and predicted a turn-

around in the second hall
Nokia is also benefiting from

Improved performance from its

general telecommunications divi-

sion, which makes hardware far

both mobile and fixed networks.

Sales far the division rose 39 per

cent from FM2bn to FM2£bn and
Nokia said profits were also up.

Group sales were down from

FM&5bn to FM7Iftra, but the fall

was largely due to currency
effects and divestments. Nokia is

pulling out of its loss-making

television production operations.

White House spokesman, said.

US officials accuse China of lax

enforcement and say counterfeit-

ing is now worse than it was a
year ago. US industries estimate

losses due to piracy in the past

year at $2-3hn.

Beijing insists it has lived up to

past undertakings. It recently
announced a crackdown on
pirate CD production lines and
says customs officials have stiff-

GM shurgs off fears -Page 6

Loss of an easy ride Page 17

EffetariaJ Comment Paga 17

ened controls on exports of pirate

products. But US officials say
filling bgs not done gnnngft and
this is fee message Mr Lee Sands,
aggigfemt TJg ftaflp reprpqgntfltfvp,,

win deliver in Betting in the next

couple of days.

This year’s copyright dispute
appears to be fallowing a similar

pattern to last year's row which
resulted in an “eleventh hour”

compromise after the US threat-

ened sanctions. A US official in

Beijing said like last year the lat-

est argument might "get nasty
before it gets better”, adding:

"We are not looking to do a trade

war, we don't want sanctions.

But this is a festering sore that’s

got to be dealt with.”

The US takes about a third of

all chinpkp exports and the trade

balance in 1995 was $34bn in Chi-

na's favour.
Last year, after the US gave

China 30 days to improve
enforcement, the deadline was
met wife hours to spare. But this

year the atmosphere around
negotiations is clouded by
strained Sino-US relations over

Taiwan, human rights and arms
proliferation.

The US administration is also

grappling with a difficult deci-

sion over the annual renewal of

China’s most favoured nation

trading status against significant

congressional opposition. That
decision must be made by June 4.

Senator Bob Dole, the majority

leader, said yesterday the US
should renew most favoured
natinn trading status wife China

Arrest warrant is

issued for Dassault
chief in bribes probe
By David Buchan An Parts

and Bruce dark in Brussels

A Belgian magistrate has issued

an international arrest warrant
far Mr Serge Dassault, president

of the Dassault aviation group,

after he refused to go to Belgium
to face questioning over fee

alleged payment of bribes to win
a defence contract.

The warrant follows a lengthy

probe by Belgian Investigators

into payments by both Dassault

and the Italian helicopter com-
pany Agusta to the Belgian
Socialist party.

Mr Dassault, who at 71 is one
of the most colourful figures In

French industry, has won promi-

nence recently because of his

strong opposition to President
Jacques Chirac’s plan to merge
Dassault with fee state-owned
Aerospatiale group.

The latest legal move effec-

tively confines fee aircraft group
chief to France, at a time when
he is fighting for maximum
orders in fee military procure-

ment plan which the Paris gov-

ernment will unveil on Monday.
The Belgian investigation was

prompted by the mysterious mur-
der of Mr Andre Cools, a Socialist

party politician who was shot
dead in front of his mistress to

July 1991. The subsequent scan-

dal has led to the downfall of four

senior Belgian politicians, includ-

ing Mr Willy Claes, the former
Nato secretary-general, and the
suicide of an air force general
Mr Dassault said yesterday he

was willing to be interrogated

further by a Belgian magistrate

In France, as bad happened last

autumn, but he would not go to

Belgium for any questioning
"because of recent precedents
against French industiiahsts”.

This was a reference to an inci-

dent in May 1994 when Mr Didier

PmeairValentienne. head of the
electrical group Schneider, went
to Brussels to cooperate wife a
ftrwmrffai probe into Belgian sub-

sidiaries of his company. Hie was
charged wife fraud and held in a
Brussels jail for two weeks.
When, after his release and

return to France, Mr Pineau-
Valencienne refosed to return to

the Belgian capital, Belgium pot

an international arrest warrant
on him feat was only lifted in

June 1995. France did not con-

sider the Pineau-Valencienne
case covered by its extradition

treaty with Belgium, and seems
likely to take the same view wife

-

Mr Dassault
A Swiss court last month

authorised Belgian investigators

to examine bank accounts
through which they believe up
BFrfiOm ($L9m) was paid in

bribes to senior figures in the

Belgian Socialist party in 1988.

The investigators are probing a
contract won by Dassault Elec-

tranique In 1988 to upgrade the

avionics on Belgium's US-made
F-16 fighters, as well the par- >

chase of 46 helicopters from
Agusta fee previous year.
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fall of lev
By Kevm Done, East Europe
Correspondent, In London

The Bulgarian National Bank
yesterday raised its central inter-

est rate to a record 108 per cent

from 67 per cent in a bid to halt

the steep decline in the value of
the lev, the Bulgarian currency.
Bulgaria is facing the most

acute financial problems of any
of the forma- communist coun-
tries in centra] Europe and has
lagged far behind fee pace of
reform set in other parts of the

region.

The currency crisis has been
triggered by.fee shrinking of the
country's foreign exchange
reserves with farther heavy for-

eign debt repayments due in fee

next two months.
Amid the mounting crisis in

the foreign exchange market, offi-

cials from fee International Mon-
etary Fund have returned to
Sofia, the Bulgarian capital

,

thfo

week to resume negotiations on a
new standby arrangement.

Earlier talks foundered on the

government’s inability to push
through urgently needed struc-

tural reforms.

Queues fanned at some hanks

yesterday as Bulgarians sought
to withdraw their savings, but
many banks were unable to meet
demand according to a Reuter
report Some shopkeepers were
reported to be refusing to take
the currency as payment for

goods other than food.

Interest rates have tripled this

year from 34 per cent at fee
beginning of January and were
last raised only two weeks ago

from 49 to 67 per cent in an effort

to share up the currency.

The crisis of confidence in the

lev has driven the value of the

currency down from 70.70 to the

dollar at the beginning of Janu-

ary to a central bank firing rate

yesterday of 122J56 compared
wife 11264 on Wednesday.
In street trading, the lev has

fallen further to between 140 and
160 to the dollar, although there

were signs last night feat fee
emergency rise in interest rates

had strengthened the currency,

at least temporarily.

In an effort to support the lev,

fee central bank has already sold

much of its foreign currency
reserves in the first four months
of this year, with reserves falling

to $887m at the end of April from
jL2bn at the end of last year.

Last night, fee government
was seeking urgently to complete

a list of state-owned enterprises

to be dosed or restructured, as
part of a programme to be pres-

ented to IMF officials today.

The Socialist government led

by Mr Zhait Videnov has been
badly split over what measures
to adopt to alleviate the growing
ftpaneial crisis.

Western officials remain scepti-

cal about fee country's real com-
mitment to restructuring and
reforms leading to an open mar-
ket economy.

Europe today
Areas near the Atlantic wffl remain

unseasonably cold but will be dry with

widespread sunshine. The North Sea region

wiB become cloudy, and southern

Scandinavia wIB be windy with heavy rain.

Britain and France wffl be chSly with

blustery northerly winds. South-western

France and Spain win have scattered

thundery showers and temperatures of

about 15C. A wide area, from the Baltic

states towards the Alps and northern

Balkans, wfli be mlki but unsettled. The
Ukraine and Russia wIB be sunny and hot,

and the southern Balkans wffl be sultry and
mainly hot and dry. The western

Mediterranean will have scattered thundery
showers.

Five-day forecast
Easterly winds wffl cany warm air across
the North Sea region and southern

ScancEnavta, and some parts of Germany
and the Low Countries wffl have

temperatures of more than 25C. South-

eastern Europe will become unsettled and
windy on Sunday, wh3e eastern Europe
remains warm with showora.
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Nokia takes a knock
The problem wife attracting the label

of growth stock is that it builds expec-

tations. Finland's Nokia, one of

Europe’s high technology darlings,

has discovered the perils of not deliv-

ering. rts shares have halved since

September, but profits fall more than

that in the first quarto- of this year.

And investors should not be lured
back by evidence of re-accelerating

sales growth anti fee management's
promises that it has learnt from recent

logistical emus.
True, management restructuring is

already bringing costs under control.

Nonetheless, it is too early to suggest
that its stock dear-out is complete -
Inventory has fallen, just 3 per cent
since December. And while the man-
agement argues feat the development
of digital cellular networks in fee US
could herald another rapid growth
phase, competition is also accelerat-

ing. Lucent, Alcatel, Philips and a host
of others are launching mobile hand-
sets, so margins can go in only one
direction. At least Nokia, Ericsson and
Motorola retain a stranglehold on cel-

lular network equipment, safe as bay*

stations - hence Nokia’s 25 per cent
profit xoargi™ from fete business. But
many competitors in handsets are also

looking to buy a share of the juicier

infrastructure market; these mar-
gins have wmrh farther to fail- This

bodes ill for Nokia, but worse for Swe-
den’s Ericsson. It has a much larger

infrastructure business. And, given a
strengthening Swedish krona and a
prospective price-earnings ratio of
over 20, there is significant scope for

riteflppoiwtmgrrii But Nakfa, even an 15
tirana earnings, also looks expensive.

Shell
Yesterday’s first quarter results

from Shell may have been impressive,

but then so were British Petroleum's

and the US majors’: the market’s
enthusiastic reaction owes more to
relief that fee previous quarter’s grim
figures did not start a trend. In fact,

yesterday's results are largely the
product of a cold winter, bringing high
oil prices and gas corBumptian. Bat
there is good news an costs as well,

especially from parts of the business

farced to change after crises, such as

Shell’s US business and ManteD, its

rhgrmnals joint venture wife Montedi-

son.

E is passible to read the result as

evidence of a more general shift in

Shell's traditionally aloof culture: Ihe
scope for boosting returns, if the com-
pany really put its mind to it, should

be enormous. But while there are cer-

tainly some straws in the wind, they
are so far pretty slight Shell has not.
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for instance, grasped fee nettle of

European refining as others have
done; nor has it shown much enthusi-

asm for sorting out its absurdly ineffi-

cient haianne sheet Until issues like

these are tackled, the evidence for a
tectonic shift remains flimsy. Cer-

tainly, the shares no longer look over-

priced by comparison with BP - but

shaking up the giant will take more
than a few tremors.

UK digital TV
Amid the waffle about its digital

vision, the BBC yesterday made an
important admission: tt wants to

deliver digital television channels not

merely by terrestrial means but by
satellite too. Hedging its bets fa sensi-

ble given that digital terrestrial broad-

casting, which can deliver only 20

channels compared with satellite’s 500,

looks a dead dock. Given that viewers
will need decoder boxes costing sev-

eral hundred pounds each whichever
system is used, it is hard to see why
they would freely choose fee terres-

trial option.

While BSkyB,. which dominates sat-

ellite TV, will have to persuade view-

ers to buy its decoder boxes, subsidies

should ensure they are not too pricey.

Moreover. BSkyB has a particular
twist on this: it does not plan to

finance the subsidies itself but hopes
that partners wishing to provide inter-

active services like home banking
through its boxes will put up the cash.

The risk in fee BBC’s move, of
course, fa that ft is patting itselfat the

mercy of BSkyB. Though BSkyB win
want to include the BBC’s channels as
part of the digital service it plans to

launch next autumn, it will largely be
in a position' to dictate fee terms.
AD this leaves BSkyB sitting pretty .

If digital services take off, it wffl rate

in more cash from services like pay-

per-view sport and films. If not,- its -

partners will be left wife fee bill for

fee boxes. The only clouds .on the hori-

zon are regulatory, the Office of Fair

Trading- fa investigating BSkyB’s cur-

rent monopoly, and Oftel.fa itching to

take over fee case when BSkyB
switches to digital. Despite its Houdi,:

ntstyle performances in fee past it is

hard to believe BSkyB will escape

,

scot-free this time.

Jet engines
The agreement between General

Electric and Pratt & Whitney of the
OS to develop jointly an engine for

Boeing's “super jumbo" aircraft may
look like a threat to Rolls-Royce, but i

in reality it Is a defensive move.
Whether by luck or judgment, the
requirements for the new- “stretched"

Boeing 747 aircraft fan neatly within

fee scope of Rolls-Royce’s existing

Trent 'engine range. But GE jmd

.

PAW’S existing models are eitha^bo
heavy or too small They faced fee

prospect of watching BoDs become a

monopoly supplier in. a potentially

lucrative sector. And going it alone

from scratch would have meant incur-

.

ring much heavier development costs

than Rolls.

So fee joint venture is a smart
move. But Rolls is stQl ahrail of the
garnet For one thing

,
its Trent engines

will already have a proven track

record by the time the new Boeing

aircraft are ready for take-off. For
another, of the three airlines keen to

fly super-jumbos, British Airways has
1

had a bad experience with GEf engines;

and Singapore Airlines has recently

given an order to Rolls. Of course^the

move is certainly not good hews for

Rolls,.but it could never really really

hoped' to have the field to itself. .

-

South Africa
On the face of it. the National pan

ty’s withdrawal from South Africa’s

government of national unity looks

Uke another blow for foreign inves-

tors. Certainly it provides another bit

of ammunition for those talking down
fee rand. But investors should hoki

their nerve. Far one thing, it to.br

fram clear that the National party wfG

have less influence fa opposition ttex

it did in government. For another,

questionable how much of a force far

macroeconomic stability it was any-

way: Ite recordm government was cer-

tainly pretty lamentable. Most impor-

tantly, the rand's sharp fall has taken

it well below levels justified by eco-

nomic fundamentals. Sooner or later;

a sense of proportion will return.

.
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